
Ii . S'. PA'11ENT 2 17.75,.3 O 9 There are hundreds of United States 
Patents, on loudspeakers. Most óf' them 

:relate to minor iiñproveiñents; a few have changed the face of the speaker industry. 
AR's patent. on the acoustic suspension speaker system has had'far-reaching effects. A very large number 
of speakers has heemproduced under the patent by AR and its licensees, and speaker, design, in general 
has been given, a new direction. In our opinion this patent has' proved to be the 'most significant 
issued in the speaker_ field since 193'2,, -when Thuras was awarded a patent on the bass-reflex,,enclosure. 

The basic idea of the acoustic suspension system is.that the speaker works against an elastic pillow of 
air sealed into the cabinet instead of against' mechanical springs of its own. This design makés possible- 
vastly improved bass reproduction (particularly from the ;point of 'view of lowered distortion), and 
simultaneously dictates small cabinet size. 

The acoustic ;suspension: Principle is now used in lbw. -AR models-the AR -Í; AR -2, AR -2a, and 
AR -3, priced from $89 to $225. We ,invite you to listen to these speakers at your dealer's, or, if you 
live near New York City, at the.AR Music Room in Grand Central Terminal. 

Literature on AR speakers 'is available for the asking. 

ACOUSTIC' RESEARCH, INC. 24"Thornlike Street_ Cambridge 41, Massachusetts 
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First RePej t of our Announcement (in December 1958) of the 

MODEL 4HF 
This precision single play unit was -acclaimed instantly, and' it has been in such demand during these 
16rinontlis that we have deliberately withheld any further advertisements. We are now repeating our 
original announcement for the benefit of those who have entered the market during this period. 
Model 4HF is a four -speed deluxe transcription turntable and transcription tone arm, combining in 
one unit the distinguishing qualities of both. Already mounted on a single unit plate for simplest 
installation, the 4HF forms a superb instrument. 
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complete at only 

° 
$5950 

Push-button system for auto -trip mechanism. A touch of'the finger disen 
gages the tone arm comoleteiy from the player mechanism, and arm become 
independent as it mounted separately. 
Auxiilary stop mechanism built into tone arm rest. Unit shuts off when the 
arm is placed.on rest. 
Professional transcription tone arm newly designed with plug-in universal 
shell to take all stereo and monaural cartridges. Simple, accurate, weigh; 
adjustment. 
Four speed unit with variable -i-ar- speed adjustment on all four speeds. 

Heavy duty turntable, 12 inch diameter; heavy weight steel with rubber 
traction mat. 
New center spindle housing with pressure lubricating system, for long life 
and dead ouiet operation. 

There's a Garrard for_ ovary high fidelity system. fully wired fó1 Monaural.andiStoreo records. 
New 'Comparator Guide - FREE 

Garrard Sales Corporation, DePt.,0o-12íj 
Port Washington, New York. 
Please send your new comparator. guide 
which compares all Garrard' players and 
their advanced features. 
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an 

unprecedented achievement 

in stereo 

- 
awe-inspiring 

realism.,. 

Unparalleled 

record r 
protection 

Shure announces a sterco arm and cartridge 
that re-creates sound with incredible fidelity, 
transparency, and smoothness throughout 
the audible spectrum. Even elusive middle- 
ringe nuances emerge clearly Tracks at a 
hitherto impossibly light 1112-2112 grams and 
will not scralc11 or damage records, corn if 

I carelessly I:mulled! Eliminates surface wear; 
preserves record fidelity indefinitely! 

the Inagllifícent 

SHURE 
~Q.1 at 'I 

High Fidelity Integrated Tone Arm and Cartridge 

L 
. 

11, 

Far Audiobhffes: Hum -free; 20-20.000 
cps ± 21/2 db. Channel sep.: over 20 db at 
1000 qes. Output per channel: 4:5 mv. 
Ven. & lat. compliance: 9 x 10-a cm per 
dyne. Individually tested. With .0007" Shure 
precision diamond stylus'. S59.50 net. 
FREE BROCHURE: Shure Brothers Inc., 

222 Hartrcy Ave.. Evanston, Ill. 

'WHEN REPLACING STYLUS, don't accept Inferior 
ImItanons.Tnoy can seriously degrade performance. 

o 

--I 

oundi gs 
81 DAVID HALL 

QUALITY AND' THE PREMÍUM STEREO DOLLAR 

A stereo record front a major disc 
manufacturer generally costs the buyer at 
feast SI.00,morc than its monaural coun- 
terpart. 

Is the buyer getting his .extra dollar's 
worth today? Frankly, I ant . beginning 
to have my doubts. 

i\ow that we, have been shown such 
examples as London's Dei R/ecingold, 
RCA Victor's Barber of Seville and Co: 
lunibia's Gypsy of how good disc stereo 
can really be, it seems to me 'that the rec- 
otc1 buyer has. good reason .'to expect 
similar excellence of sonic realism in the 
majority 'of stereo discs he buys from a 

reputable major firm-especially íf lie is 

to be expected to pay that extra premi- 
um dollar for stereo. 

It has beep derionstrated that, a solid 
and undistorted bass can be engraved 
onto a stereo (tisc,. and that it can be 
played back with first-class results, given 
first-dáss playback equipment. Why, 
then, shotticl we still be getting so many 
recordings in which the monaural press- 
ings exhibit a distinctly more solid 
sóuncfing bass and 4 to G WI snore vol - 
unte level than the stereo counterparts? 
If London; for examplti can do so well 
With stereo operatic discs, why the gross 
discrepancy between the -mono and stereo 
versions in'lhe'Karajah record of such an 
orchestral showpiece as Strauss* Also 
sprnch Zarathustra? Why should Capitol 
have gii'ett us suel a-ma;;i}ificent'mono 
set ,of Kjcmperer's Beethoven "Ninth;" 
only to let us, down terribly- with a low- 
level,:constricted-sounding Sitereb version 
of the same performance: 

Pi-cstumabll' these miscalculations can 
be corrected in subsequent- disc master- 
íngs from tIte original tape. Certainly as 
the art of cutting stereo discs improves 
'(is it most certainly has in recent 
months) such corrections should be 
matte as soon as possible. What is more, 
the record' haying public should be in- 
formed'. about` -it. 

However, it is not just volume level 
discrepancies between mono and stereit 
discs, or the annoying inner -groove dis- 
tortion problem, that -has moved me to 
suggest that the record companies give 
extra tfi_ought to offering bctte:r quality 
for the extra stereo dollar, It ís a whole 
host of large and small annoyances 
which taken together create an image, 
for the di,'scrintinating buyer, of shoddy 
iraftsinanship in the recording and 

manufacture óf both stereo and mon- 
aural discs: 

Item-A disc of ditficítlt Modern 
music by a little-known composer, in 
which the liner notes give no vital 
statistics about the composer. 
Ilent-A recórded performance of one 
of did most popular Richard Strauss 
torte poems featuring a very cele- 
brated conductor; marred by an oh- 
vitals false entry which could have 
been edited out, but which ryas al- 
lowed to get through on both mono 
and stereo discs. 
Dent-An elaborately packaged ver- 
sion of Hattdcl's most celebrated 
oratorio is interpreted by, a- cele- 
brated Flandelian specialist -in a 

drastically revisetl,.orchestration; hew,. 
ever the utivetsed purchaser has no 
way of knowing even from elaborate 
albums notes (24 pages, 4 -color) that 
the flamboyant crrchestfi t ion teas. not 
Harndel's original scoring. 
Item-A 4 -track stereo tape featuring 
three major rn,isterworks of the string 
repertoire as played by one of our 
great t East Coast orchestras is sold 
with one bf the selections dubbed on 
back words. 
These instances come tinder the head- 

ing tof annoyances for the seasoned buyer 
of r'tcsco and mono discs and tape; but 
tt'hcu it is realized that air of these in- 
stances occurred during this past winter 
within a 90 -day period, one does -begin 
to wonder! 

Granted that some careful second 
thodghts can elititinale such. mt omitunate 
oversights as these, there remains a 

duality problem that especially allccts 
the stereo disc huger-4tnd to íts soltuion 
the proceeds front his extra stereo dollar 
should certainly be applied. It refer to 
the neuter of playing surface: for it is 

here eihcre The stercc, disc buyer is get- 
ting short-changed in too many instances 
for aural- comfort. 

It ivas my first playing some months 
ago of a'DCG Archive stereo disc that 
brought this problem most forcibly -to 
my attention. 

Discrimiinati''ng record collectors agree 
that the i)eutsche Grammophpu Gesell= 
sclraft.Archíve Series discs, Unpin -Led by 
Decca direct from West Germany; offer 
the finest playing surfaces of any long- 
playing phonograph record available in 
this counu;y. %S'hc DGC; Archive stereo 
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The Constellation, Model TC99--$59.50 

Verdict: 

Collaró 
stereo 

record players 
are innocent 
of rumble, 

wow, flutter -- 

or any noises 
that 

interfere 
with enjoyment 

of music 
e -$ 1 ' - . ,,-,.,:>' 

'The Continental II, Model TSC-840-549.50 

Transcription Tuyntable,Model 4TR-200-549.50 Manual Player, Model TP-59-529.95 

!! l J °' 

'- 

The Coronation II, Model TSC-740-$42.50 
"The Conquest II, Model TSC-640-$38.50 

11,13A11.- 

- 

Every Collaro stereo record player is built with typical British attention to every detail. They are precision engineered and rigidly tested to give truly profes- 
sional performance and the ultimate in operating convenience. Here are some of the more important features that make Collaro the logical choice for stereo or 
monophonic records. Performance specifications exceed NARTB standards for wow, flutter and rumble - with actual performance test reports accom- 

panying each 'model TC-99. Extra -heavy, die-cast, non-magnetic turntables (weighing up to 8' lbs.). Extra -heavy weight is carefully distributed for flywheel 

effect and smooth, constant rotation. Shielded four -pole motors are precision balanced, screened with triple interleaved shields to provide extra 25 db reduction 
in magnetic hum pick-up. Detachable five -terminal plug-in head shells ton TC-99, TSC-840, TSC-740, TP-59) provide two completely independent circuits, guaran- 
teeing ultimate in noise reduction circuitry. Transcription -type stereo tonearms are spring -damped and dynamically counterbalanced to permit the last record 
on a stack to be played with virtually the same low stylus pressure as the first. All units are handsomely styled, available with optional walnut, blond and 

mahogany. finished bases or unfinished utility base. There's a 4 -speed Collaro stereo record player for every need and budget! Prices slightly higher in the 
West. For free catalog on the Collaro line, write' to: Rockbar Corporation, Dept. R-4, Mamaroneck, N. Y. ('Not shown. Similar in appearance to The Coronation.) 
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discs arc no- exception in this respect- 
regardless of any resrtvations one might 
have abort the stereo microphoning 
technique displayed thereon. What par- 
ticitlarty,srruck me at the time was the 
obvious difference in weight between the 
DCG pure 'ihyl Archive pressings and 
those of other American and European 
labels that I had on hand at 'the mo- 
ment. Recourse to a postal scale shoyecl 
a differential of nearly 20 grams (slight- 
ly more than sA oz.) between the DCC 
Archive discs and, the lightest ones 
weighed. In the majority of instances, 
however. the- differential was on the 
order of 10 grams. 

Now ít seems reasonable to suppose, 
in this instance, that two of the elements 
ín this weight differential stem respec- 
tively, from (-a) the amount of pure vinyl 
content in the disc and (b) whether or 
not ,the disc is manufactured in accord- 
ance with t.ite process originated by RCA 
Victor some years ago as "grave Bard" 
and adopted subsequently b}' most 
American disc manufacturers. This type 
of disc features raised edges and a raised 
center. so that the thickness of,the disc 
tii'er the actual_ playing surface area 'is 
thinner than at the outside edge and the 
center. Ostensibly, this method of manu- 
facture keeps the delicate playing sur- 
faces out 61 dangerous contact with each 
other when used on a record changer. 
I-Ioµever, it also effects a considerable 
saving in raw material for thcmanufac- 
toter while Making the discs -considerably 
more subject Ito warpage. 

It is had enough to buy "dished"'mon- 
aural 'LPs; but with a sierco disc, this 
is a far more serious matter, since the 
stereo pickup responds ,lo vertical tito. 
tion, not just lateral. In short; the 
amount of rumble ánd swish one hears 
on a warped stereo disc is almost enough 
to, make .it unbearable. 

Remedy- Wanted 

So,, as the .fast plank in my personal 
platform for a better tnoneyk worth for 
the stereo buyer's extra dollar, I say to 
the record manufacútrers=Let's see to it 
that all future stereo discs are pressed 
from the highest quality vinyl and with- 
out the "grave gard"- design that seems 
to he so susceptible to warpage. 'flriI 
ivOuld mark a good beginning toward an 
improved stereo disc. 

There are other elements in the sitti- 
ation'that need to be watched, Coo. The 
grooves of a praj erly manufactured disc. 
will contain tine exact 'imprint- of What 
is on the upper and lower metal matrices 
of the ,press. However, charice invásion 
of [minute air bubbles in the pressing . 

material can lead to unñlled' or half= 

fulled grooves, which show up on stereo 
playback as hot tendons scratchilugs, 
grindings, swishes and pops. Stich de- 

fects can -often get by .Iuthoticed by eye 
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!MORE 'JOHNNY'S 
GREATEST HITS 
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r JOHNNY MA7HIS 

T. Also: Legit Riln; 
Stairway to the Sea, 
Flame of Love, etc-. 

ER -E0 
'RECORD 

C!Y,CJ 

TCHAIKÓVSKY' ELLA FIT2GERALD 
PIANO CONCERSO e40.1114ingc GERSHWIN ir vol 

r,. f : d 
GO.bmr:..,Nrf 

ohrúerN«1pA1.olall fR . MElf, 
10. A brilliantlnew 
performance of this 
popular concerto 

MRCH 
MILLER 
A t10 
THE 

OANo 

9.SweetAdellne. For 
Me and My Gal, 
Pretty Baby,13 mere 

MORE''SIN6TON61 

'WiTH MITCH 

ta 

t 1. Also; Blessed Are 
-They That Mourn, 
Come Ye Saints, etc. 

ELLINGTON 
INDIGOS 

2 

47, Solitude, Where 
or When, Dantlllg In 
Vie Dark, 5 more 

'rFRANCK SYMPHihNY 
II( a MINOR 

lE0AAR0 9ERKSIEIk 

14,"No symphony. 
like it,. ,dncompar' 
abre" -Olin 001SIneS 

13. But Not for Mo, 
Fescinatln'. Rhythm, 

-Man I Love, 9 more 

LiSTENING IN 

DEPTH 

AN thTHODUC iHLV 

TO COLUMBIA 
SIENEOrfüAM- SOUND 

15. An -exciting array 
of,16 classical and 
popular selections 

Ua91aa9431csa 
MUSIC OF CUBA 
MCI Marc rc m Woo, 

s.. J 

24. "Musical excite- 
ment that's lard to 
beat' - Variety 

SCHEHEPIAZADE 

BERNSTEIN 1 n,o..rMa.ulollta 
2. 1001 hi -fl de- 
lights. "...top-notch 
sound" - Billboard 

MV FAIR LADY 
IN STEREO 

~WM C." 7ILer0.44 

I6, Rain in Spain, t 
Could Have' Danced 
Alt Night, etc. 

1 ¡ i I> 
Y 

PEDALS' ANDI 
FIAEL 

aV ODY COLO, orlen 

46. Serenade In 
Blue _ Willow Weep 
for ate, 9 others 

BRAHMSc kiosk of IRVING BERLIN 
SYMPNONY NO- I á{' 

.111 

Iaín7O OPCH1241 

49. One of the most 
. reelodica I ly beautiful 
Of all symphonies - 

I .1, 4g7 wrTl 

SIGMUND 

, , 
ROMBERG 

y PERff FAITH 
i ' a>sbesnn, 

, 

I I tin whoil/. 
Uts.V.T 

7:One Klee, Will You 
Remember, Song of 
Love, 9 mete 

30. Alexander's Rag- 
time Band, Cheek to 
Cheek, Always, etc. 

BACiI3 Jsabur 
aeT[Oa H o;.trr.a 

J' 

r .n.1AuH t11111( 1/tf, ar.la. t.ml.r,{ tl.h 

29. Three Of the 
Master's favorite 
chamber works 

1812 OVE 
TCHAIKOVSKY. 

r 

DMI.d.Iyhia Orchestra 
Eugene Dimmer 

5. A Night on Bald 
Mountain, Steppes of 
Central Asla. etc. 

PORGY S F !DORIS DAY 
BESS 

1 
,115..403"10 4, ,tu.I HOORAY FOR Ins tee sow gal." 

HOLLYWOOD III Woe hen F1t.Ita, 

6. Bess You Is My 17. Over the Rain - 
Woman 

Bess, 
It Ain't' how, Night and Day, 

Necessarily So; etc: Easy to Love, 9 morn 

FlOWERDRUM 

G : 
ORIGSNA 

1R0AOWAT>-::; 
CAST.- . 

..r, 

RODGERS 1 RAYMERSIEiN 

34. "... the musfd 
is all extraordinary" 
-Boston DallyRecord 

GRAND CANYON 

SUITE 

t-"xir 
reponPr(A Gen. 01114111, 

33. this brilliant 
musical painting Is 
an American classic 

COLUMBiA ir RECORD CLUB offers new members 

ANY S IX 
of these 12" long-playing STEREO records 

FOR 
ONLY 7 

Retail Value up to $35.88 

if you join the Club now and agree to purchase as few as 5 selections 
front the more than 150 to he made available during the coming 12 months 

HOLLYWOOD 
IN RHYTHM . 

!AT .«: 

love 11.411.,.,C.., MLo,.,L 
L.um..-~ a hero. 

3, Stel la by Starlight, 
Pacific Sunset, Yes- 
terdays, 9 others 

STRAUSS 
WACTZLIS 

1415"P 

ODA KÓARANTR 

19. Tales -from the 
Vienna Woods Blue 
Danube. 8 others 

/1.P.ttiYi 

FRANKIE j 
LAINE 

31. You've Changed 
Body and Soul, t Got 
It Bad, 9 others 

TanaHloVasty: 
NUTCRACnER'surTE 

Revolt 
BOLERO LA VALSE 

L' . 

: 

25. Superbly played 
by one of Europe's 
finest orchestras 

ROY HAMILTON 

odd 
wy 

Pill '1 

J 
40. I Miss You So, 
Speak,Low, Time 
After Tine, 9'm ore 

Sc:trlrt Ribh"nv ` WIG 

1 

Mlel Legnndi 
a/au Halaw C. fMritn.l 

12. Londonderry Air, 
Shenandoah:1i more 
folisong favorites 

WAWA Ascasue 
AT Da 199 
NIWPORI FA22-NSTIVAL 

3$."Oneofthe great, 
great albums" -San 
Francisco Examiner 

/UPI WW1. 
HACHMAHOOIi: 
rexea sea 
1411 :t r,p.I. 
PHHIPPE 

INIREMOkT,er 
tN r_ua.y,,, 
olneioL 
tS'a O.4,R 

22.."Enormous tat. 
out and technique" 
-Chicago News - 

THE FOUR LAOS 

of 

aRf 6lIN' 'non 
111 rnli cal b laten, 

BEETHOVEN -1 

-net edi"srnmeof'4 
BRUNO WALTER 

Swear etdl. 

'MERMAN ROIMiAN LUBOfF C110111 

BUT 9;AUTIFUL 

' .._ r;_ 
36. A musical land- 
scape ..."spacious, 
noble" -High Fidelity 

THE SOUND OF JAll 
I 

A 

cove, ULL.;w1-11010.Y f 
SM IT PAWN* 

,MIMY-811,t/I IMO ,,,, I 

4.'WIid Man Slues. 
Fine and Mellow; 1 

Left My Baby; 5 more 

T 

HANDEL: 
WATER MUSIC 

SO. Come . to _ Me, I. "Beautlful...ling- 
That Old" Feeilnh,. Bring brilliance" - 
Long Ago; 9 more 'Chicago Tribune 

26. Blue Moon, Fools 
.Rush In, Don't Worry 
- bout_Me, 9 more 

STRAVINSKY 
RITE OF SPRINO 

are YORK neUMCNONIC 
IIeSARD ragweed 

37, 'Most exciting 
recording of thin 
Work' -Time 

39. Tice -Tico, My 
Shawl, Sesame 
Mucho, 9 others 

AN EXCITING --NEW 'OFFER 'FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST RECORD CLUB 
If you now own a stereo phonograph, 
or plan to purchase one in the near 
future --here Is a unique opportunity 
to obtain ANY SIX of these brand-new' 
stereo recoids for only $4.98! 

TO'RECEIVE 6 -STEREO RECOROS'FOR 
$4,98 -fill iriand mail the coupon 
now. Be sure to indicate which one 
of the Club's two musical Divisions 
you wish to'join: Stereo Classical or 
Stereo Popular. 

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES: Each 
month the Ciiüb's 'staff of music ex- 
ports selects outstanding recordings 
from every field of music. These 
selections are described in the Club's 
-entertaining Mirsic Magazirie, which 
you.receive free each month. 

You mayaccépt the monthly selec- 
ton for your Division, take any other 
records offered (classical or popu- 
lar) or take NO record in any par- 
ticular month_ 

Your only obligation as a member 
Is to purdhase five selections from 
the more .than 150 Columbia and 
'Epic records to be offered in the 
coming 12 months... and you may 
discontinue your membership at -any 
time thereafter. 

FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN RE&U 
L.ARLY: if you wish to continue as a 

member after purchasing five rec- 
ords, you will receive a Columbia or 
Epic stereo Bonus record of your 
choice free for every two selections 
you buy -a 50% dividend. 

The records you want are mailed 
and billed to you.at the regular list 
price of $4:98 (Classical and Orig.: 

°inal'Cest selections, $5.98), plus a 
small 'mailing and handling charge. 
MAIL THE COUPON TODAY! 

NOTE _Sims** records mull be 
played óniy en a steno phonograph 

COLUMIIIA ®RECORD CLUB Terre Haute, Indiana 
A. -DRIL 196'0 

-1 

13 31 

2 14 33 

3 15 34 

4 '17 35 

5 18 36 
6 19 37 

7 23 39 

8 '24 _40 

9 AS 47 

10 26 49 

11 29 50 
_12 ,30 '56 

.eQ 

I""' SENO NO MONEY - Mall coupon to reciive 6 stereo records for $4.98 

COLUMBIA ® RECORD CLUB, Dept. 213-1 
Slcreophonic`Section, Terre Haute, Indiana 
I accept your offer and have circled -at the right the humbers 
or the six records I wish to receive for $4.98. 1us'smal1.mail 
hug and handling charge. Enroll; ate In the following' Division 
Of the Club: 

(check one box only) 
Stereo Classical Stereo Popular 

arree to purchase Ave selections from the more than 150 
records to be offered during the cocaine 12 months, at regular 
list price plus small mailing abd Dandling Charge. For every 
two additional selections I accept, I am to receive a 12' 
Columbia or Epic stereo Bonus record of my choice PELEE. 

Name 
_ . .. . 

(Monza Print) - 
Address .-.. .4 

(iy TONS. ..state - 
ALASKA and AAWAf1: Write for special membership plan 

CANADA: address 1111 Leslie St.. Don Milts. Ontario 
If you neat this membership credited to en mestebllshed Columbia or 
Ulu record deafer, Ruthorlred to 'Swept subscriptions, ell In below_ 

Dee ier i Nome... rs - 

Dealer's Address TI 
® 'Corumbla_' ®. Epic." (ea7 Marcus Reg. Columbia Records Sales Corp., 1060 

mile Mla 

CIRCLE 6 
NUMBERS: 

1 

9 
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friction -free 
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SPECIFICATIONS 
Túrntable Speed .... . 33/ rpm only 
Overall Did eiisions, 163/o'x153./e"x21/a' 
Finish Ebony and gold 
Rumble --70 db(NARTB) 
Flutter 0.1% 
Wow 0.15% 
No Needle Drag 
Less than 0.1% - 1 to 3 grams 

WEATHERS SYNCHROMATIC TURNTABLE ML -1 

Weathers electronic genius has produced the 
world's first and Finest aluminum turntable. 
Friction -free bearing and 'the small 
12 pole synchromatic motor combine to keep 
the noise level at 25 db less than the noise 
recorded on the best phonograph 
records available today. 

Audiophile Net ... $59.95 

} 

1 

Audiophile Net 
K-601.0 Diamond Stylus $119.50 / 

K -601-S Sapphire Stylus _..,, $111.75 / 

ry' 

. k . 

WEATHERS 

STEREORAMIC 

RECORD PLAYER 

K-601 
LIGHT -Allows the turntable 

to come up to synchronous speed 
ín Vn of a revolutidn, 

SMOOTH -The unique drive linkaje and 
12pole motor insure constant speed: 

SILENT -The quietest and most 
friction -free bearing.ever -produced 

eliminates acoustic feedback and 
rumble at its source. 

SAFE -Weathers Seismic Suspension 
permits vibration proof tracking, 

thus insuring perfect performance 
and protection. 

Weathers StereoRamic pickup system 
andmanual turntable comes completely 

assembled, ready to.plug- into,an 
erlsting audio system. Includes 

Weathers'StereoRamic system with 
el}her-sapphire or diarñond Stylus, f.FL;i 

Turntable with Discushion nat. 
Ebony base in a smooth satin finish with 

gdld anodized turntable 
and mounting plate. 

Ask your dealer for a 

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION or write today 

ftir illustrated booklet, Dept.HFR-4 

"Weathers 
Téchnzeal Magic 

Is Sound" 
WEATHERS INDUSTRIES 

Divisioñ of Aduonee Inf7usrries,_Irse. 

66-E. Gloucester Pike-, Barrington, N. J. 
Exporte Joseph Plasencia, Inc., 401,Broadway. New York i1, N: Y. 

10 

or ear on atpnaural discs; bat. not so with 
stereo, since le stereo pick-up responds 
to modulations on troth sides -of the 
groove. So as the- second plank in our 
jslatfortn to give the stereo buyer a bet- 
ter break ,for his extra dollar, I would 
ask that our record manufacturers adopt 
separate and more.siiingélnt quality con- 
trol measures for stereo discs. , 

Stereo Antis and 'Pros 
All this carping about the need for 

better quality clisc production leads me 
to consideration -of a broader problem 
which I feel to be directly related to the 
need. for more consistency in quality of 
recording_ and of disc manufacture- 
namely the continuing_h and -core resist- 

ance against stereo on the part of many 
diiscritlsinating. seasoned arid affluent 
record buyers and Iovers of fine high , 

fidelity sound reproduction. Among 
these gentry, most of whose opinions I 
listen to or read with interest and re- 
spect', .the feeling, persists that both the 
audio equipment manufacturers and' the 
record industry elected two years ago to 

sell perfected monaural hi --fi down -the 
river for a niess of stereo potage-doer 
this in the interests of prómating tech- 
nólogica} obsolescence. 

Despite the many mistakes that have 
been made and which arc still being 
made by producers of stereo reCordiugs 
anil of playback equipment, I still side 
with ,the stcrcophilcs (diserinsinatiug 
buyers and listeners) who insist that 
good stereo recordings of appropriate 
program final rial when Played ors line 
equipment does represent a significant 
and wbrthwhíle advance for the home 
listener. On, the other Jtaud, I can well 
understand the viewpoint of those 
seescopbobes who resent the overselling, 
mis -information and quality compro- 
mises 'that have been `too much a part 
of the early stereo scene. However, the 
time is ripe -for bringing an end to this 
uiuiccessary quo- and-antí-stereo cleavage 

among serious record collectors-aud.thc 
record coral ardes. ran do their part by 

embanking em alt all-out-etfort to achieve 
consistent fine quality in their stereo 

product. Wtica_ and if this siloti,ld be- 

come a reality, no lütyer will begrudge 
that extra dollar for stereo asnal we limy 
even see the hard-core stereop1soliex will- 
ing to invest _its stereo equipment and 
cliscs-at least if they are lovers of opera 
and the musical thcatt:r., 

It may be all well and good for the 
sales geniuses of the record industry to 
say that the mass merchandising meth- 
ods of the record club will conquer all 

opposition-hut it might be better for 
the ,record makers and the public alike 
if a fair measure of attention-in the 
concert record field at ,least-were paid 
to the serious record collectors who have 
for a dozen years and more been the 
steadiest customers of all. 

BM/STEREO 
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THE FISHER 
COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEMS 

TTNCOMPROMIS.[IVG STEREO because each unit, components and speakers, has been 
designed to a -single set of standards-FISHER-quality standards --to produce the 

world's most perfectly matched stereo systems. Compare! Hear all the conventional, casually 
assembled stereo "packages" you desire. Then listen TO any óf thé five FISHER STEREO P.ER- 

rECTIONIsT Systems. You will hear hitherto unattainable tonal purity, stereo depth and 'realism 
-a panoramic sweep of living sound that will envelop your entire room. Even to the untrained 
'ear, THE FISHER makes the, obvious :.. instant y, 

THE FISHER t'tc1uo-, l Complete with th renowned 
FISHER 600 Stereo FM -AM Receiver (stereo FM -AM Tuaer,-stereo Master 
Audio Control and stereo 40 -Watt Power Amplifier,)' PLUS-two FISHER 
XP -1 Free -Piston Three -Way Speaker' Systems. $626.45 

Other Systems Priced To $900.35 

WRITE- TODAY FOR THE NEW STEREO PERFECTIONIST BROCHURE! 

' FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 21-37 44th DRIVE LONG ISLAND CITY -1, N. Y. 
Export: MorhanExporting Corp., 458'Broodway, New Yórk 13, N. Y. 

11 APRIL 1960 
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MONAURAL 
CONSOLE 
OWNER!. 
Why don't you 
relegate that relic 

to the attic and 
get into stereo with, 
the Pilot -"602"? 

MONAURAL 
COMPONENT 
OWNER! 

JJ FM 

88 

, , , 
c 

90" r 
:, 

You'll never perfectly 
match that collection 
of equipmént. 

FYl T 

"13. ;r 
Give it to -a deserving 
friend and get into 441.1 .. 

rr, 

stereo with the r; 
Pilot "602". - 

t 

MONAURAL 
EAVES- 
DROPPER! 
Stop listening 
with one ear. 
.Get a Pilot "602" 
stereo system 
of your own. 

:i 
-n 

ST :EIR E 

92 94, 96 

, ,,. .. 

4Ac' P Ü ... 

1. 

-1!!!!L'"-. 

It's a stereo FM/AM tuner....it's 

a stereo preamplifier... -it's- a 3.0 

Watt amplifier... it's_no 

larger than a tuner. it's only 

239.95..,. it's at all Pilot ,dealers. 

11 j !i.0 
12 H'iFi/STEREO 
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TUNER: FM; 1. Low noise triode RF stage. 2. Triode 
converter.. 3. 2 high gain IF stages plus I limiter. 4. Pre- 
cision. tuning indicator. 5., Temperature compensated 
oscillator for drift -free operation. 6. Sensitivity -2 uy 
for 20 db, of quieting on 300 ohm antenna, 7. Range -88 
to 108 mc. e. Meets: FCC radiation requirements: AM; 
1. Tuned RP stage. 2. High gain, double tuned -IF stage. 
3. Rotatable ferrite laopstick antenna. 4. External an. 
teens connection. 5. Precision tuning indicator. 6. AM 
Phase Switch. 7. Sensitivity -3 uy for I volt DC at de- 
tector. 8. Range -535 to 1680 ke. PREAMPLIFIER: 1. II 
Front Panel Controls -Master Volume/Power, Automatic 
Shutoff; Loudness, Stereo Balance; Dual TroLoK Toile 
Controls (Bass Channel A, Bass Channel B, Treble Channel 
A, Treble Channel, B), eight. position, Input Selector, FM 
Tuning, AM" Tuning. 2. Inputs --2 pair of non -shorting In. 

Coif 

puts -for permanent simultaneous connection of Multiplex 
adapter, tape' recorder 'or TV sound -1 pair of low level 
inputs -for turntable or changer.. 3. Outputs: 4 -Channel 
A Tape, Channel B Tape, Multiplex 1 and Multiplex 2. 
4, Impedances=tape output: for signals introduced ,at 
phono Input Jacks, output impedance is 400 ohms -at 20 
kc enabling use of long cables with capacities up to 7,000 
mmfd, When using high level input Multiplex or Tape: 
the tape output Impedance is determined by the impel 
dance of the signal source. input Impedance: Magnetld 
phono-47,000 óhms. Multiplex -100,000 ohms. Tape re- 
corder -100.000 ohms. 5. Treble Boost: 10 db at 20 kc. 
Treble Cut 17 db at 20 ke, 6. Bass Boost: 15 db at 20 
cycles. Bass Cut: 24 db at 20 cycles.AMPLIFIER SECTION: 
1. Exclusive Pilot Feature-SimpliMatic Test Panel al- 
lows you to test for output tube balance using your 

louc ave 
i 

.1! 

=ow,d 
9 S% 

.r ' wF c 

xt 

Ine 

qtr *' 
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speaker system as the balance Indicator., no external 
meters required. 2. Power output: 30 watts total.,; 15 

watts per channel. DC Balance Controls for minimum low 
frequency disto66rtlan. 3. Frequency response: 20.20,000 
cycles, ± 1 db. 4..Hum and Noise: completely Inaudible 
{80 db below full output). 5. Harmonic distortion: 1% C 
full power. -6. Power requirement: 170 watts; 105.120 
volts, 60 cycles AC. 7. Sensitivity: phono-3 millivolts. 
Multiplex -110 millivolts. Tape recorder -11D millivolts. 
S. Speaker Impedance: Channels A and 0-4, 8 or 16 
ohms. 9. Simultaneous Stereo and Móno operation -with 
Pilot Stereo Plus output. Can also be used, for 3 speaker 
"Curtain of Sound" Stereo...No additional amplifier re - 
nuked. 10. 16 tubes, 1 tuning, Indicator, 4'slllcon diode 
power rectifiers, 3 Germanium diodes. -1:. 51/2" high X 
141/4^ wide X 113/4" deep. 12. 25 pounds. 

JJJJJJJJJJJJJ FOUNDED 1919 PILOT RADIO CORPORATION, :37-08 36th STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY, 1, N. Y. 
APRIL 1960 13 



FOR THE FINEST STEREO 
RESULTS TRY THIS GREAT 

ACROSOUND 

COMBINATION! 
Here are. the perfect matched mates for 
your listening pleasure ... The Acrosound 
Stereo Pre -Amplifier and the Stereo 20.20 
Amplifier. Two flawless performers of un- 
equalled versatility, featuring unique low 

dist'ortion circuitry. Functionally styled and 
engineered with features many years ahead 
in design. Available in easy -to -build kit 
form that saves yoú dollars! 

ACRO'S STEREO PREAMPLIFIER 
INPUTS each channel 

Magnetic (Turntable & Changer) Equalized 78, LP, 
RIAA 
Crystal/ceramic (switched in, mag. input) Sensitiv- 
ity for 1.5V out Low Level 2 MV. High Level 20 MV. 
Tape Head Equalized NARTB Sensitivity 2 MV 

FM' AM FM Multiplex Tape Head 
Microphone (switched into one channel for announc 
ing, laded In'or oüt with balance control) 

OUTPUTS 2 Ampl., 2 Tape. 3rd Channel 
INPUT SELECTOR (8 position) 78, LP, RIAA1,-RIAA2 
Tape Head. FM:AM, FM Multiplex & Aux. 

OUTPUT SELECTOR 7 MODES (Check -A, Check -B, 
Stereo. Stereo Reverse, Monaural A-Bc Monaural A, 
Monaural 8) 6 panel light Matrix provides selection 
Mode at a glance. 
CONTROLS Volume/Loudness, Balance, Individual Bass 
& Treble for each channel 
SWITCHED EXTRAS effective each channel. Filters, 
scratch and rumble loudness phasing tape 
input/monitor mike dub 
AC OUTLETS 2 switched 2 direct 
-TUBES 2 Type 7199 low noise pentode/triode. 2 Type 
7247 dual triode 
DIMENSIONS 4/H x 137,4L x 630 

ACRO'S STEREO 20-20 AMPLIFIER 
The ACROSOUND STEREO 20-20 completely meets the 
needs -of the most exacting stereophile. The STEREO 
20.20 is a two -channel básic amplifier with common 
power supply. Rated output is 18 watts per channel 
at 1.5% Ilii, 16 watts per channel 0.5% 'IM. For 
monaural use the chancels can be paralleled to pro- 
vide 36 watts Of clean power (72 watts on peaks). 
The.ACROSOUND STEREO 20.20 Amplifier uses a new. 
self -balancing. Directcoupled Circuit' combined 
with Ultra -Linear connected output tubes for un- 
paralleled stability and transient response. Each 
amplifier operates under constant current conditions 
(pure class A), resulting in no cross talk between 
channels. Each channel may be controlled with its 
individual letel control. Outputs of 4. 81 16 ohms 
(2, 4, 8 ohms with channels In parallel) for maximum 
flexibility with speaker combinations. Size: 7" x 10" 
x 51/2" high. Weight: 18 lbs. 

For 60 watt power In each channel amplifiers use 2 
famous Acro Ultra Linear 11 Amplifiers. 

Acro, the first name in audio! 

ACRO 

it at your dealer now! 

ACRO PRODUCTS CO. DEPT, HER -4 

369 Shurs Lane Philadelphia 28, Pa. 
14 

just I v o king 
...at the best in new 'hi -fl components 

Coneer!one enters the ultra -part 
ajile tape recorder field with its trine TR- 
100 "Trandcorder," a frilly transistorized 
hatteív 1>i, yered machine about the size 

of a woman's small handbag. Its Lib. 
weight makes it easy to carry about. either 
like a camera on a shoulder strap, or in 
a briefcase. Alternate operation froin 117 

volts/AC, or from the cigarette ljglucr re' 
cej>tarlc of sr car. is provided. 

The -circuitry Features six transistors and 
tiyir diodes. Standard t/ -inch tape ccmtrib- 
utes materially to the fidelity. A small 

t: . 
' 

,l -- 
:+» 

' ) srl 

ffi 

meter serves the dtlal purpose of moni- 
toring the recording level and as a bay 
tcry condition indicator. It may also be 
used as a dictating machine. and remote 
controls are available options. Pr ice: 

SI9995. (American Cuncerrane Division, 
Amerie.an Electronics, inc.. 99.19 West Jef- 
ferson Blvd., Culver City. Calif.) 

Eico, mindful of the fact that hi-fi is 

now .cideli regarded as a decorative home 
furnishing item. comes up with a neat 
dick to improve the appearance of its vari- 
ous components. They arc offering furni 
lure cabinets of fine wood that slip right 
over the metal enclostues of EICO tuners, 

i 

r 

amplifiers and prcamps. The metal enclo- 
sure remaining underneath the weird acts 

as a therimd shield. 
Available in walnut, mahogany or un- 

finished birch, the c il,inets range in price 
from $8:95 to $13.95. cícpcndink on the 
type and size of Ile component to be 
"dressed up." (Electronic Instrument Co., 
Inc.. 33-00 Nu -thern Blvd., Long Island 
City. New York.) 

m E.M.L. England's vast electronics oust, 
is int-iulucing to America an integrated 
20 -wart per channel stereo amplifier with 
a built-in 1 -inch oscilloscope to cast a 

critical eye on its own petforntante. The 
tracings on the tube face may he used to 
Measure signal strength of, inpdrs ancl: out- 
puts, frequency response, and for checking 
(brntablc rumble or the perforinance of 
other system contpónerrts.. It is also useft71 

as a built-in stereo balance meter and prn- 
sides a visual display of the musical signal 
at all tiríres. An internal 60 -cycle tone 
generator is used to inject a test signal 

_for stereo lialancing. 
Tire amplifiers are rated at. less than 

0.1% total harmonic distortion and 0.5% 
IM distortion at rated output. The fre- 
quency response is 20 to 20.000 cycles ± 1.0 

ell with htun and noise 80 db below full 
output. A generous amount of inverse 
feedback (34 dl>) assures Iiigh'etability and 
a damping -factor of 30 exercises tight con- 
trol over loudspeakers oil transients. 

Ample control facilities offer a variety 
of record equalization curves (including 
78. rpm) as ivell ás rumble and scratch 
filters. 'Dimensions: 4 x 14 x 133/4 incites., 

-'rice: $270 (approximately). (Scope Elec- 
tronics Corp.. 10 Columbus' Circle, New 
York 19, N. Y.) 

Eric offers a new auto FM tuner to the 
growing number of motorists who like 
goird music while they ride. The tuner is 

attached by a metal bracket under the 
dash and plays through the regular car 

radio. It is powered from the regular AM 
receiver (operating on .12 -volt systems 

only). An accessory 30 -inch FM antenna 

that hops to the AM -aerial is available, 
though the set can also be fed from an 

AM antenna set ªt a length of 30 inches. 
1 be tuner features AFC with a defeat 

switch for tuning weak stations alongside 
the strong ones. Sensitivity: 1.5 lev For 20 

des quieting. Dimensions: 2/ x 83/4 x 73 
inches. Price: S79'95. (Eric Engineering, 
1823 Colorado Ave., Satila Monica, Calif.) 

Fisher's X-100 integrated aniplilicr 
combination oilers 18 watts per channd 

I-liFi/STEREO 
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"When we heard the Citations oür immediate reaction 
was that one listened through the amplifier system 
clear back to. the original performance-, and that the 
fiñer nuances of tone shading ,stood out clearly. and 
distinctly for the. first time." C. G. MóProud, -Editor; AIIDIO Magazine 

We know you will be interested in these additional comments from 
Mr. McProúd's report: 
Performance: "The quality of reproduction reminds us of - the 
solidity of Western Electric theatre amplifiers of some years ago 
... The bass is clean and firm and for the first time we noted that 
the low -frequency end appeared to be present even at low volumes 
without the need for the usual bass boost." 
Specifications: "Our own measurements gave IM figures of 0.35 
per cent at GO watts; .08 per cent at 20 watts, and less than .05% 
(which is essentially unm-easurable) from 10 watts down." 

Build the Very Best 
K. 30 

APRIL 196'0 

Construction: "It is obvious that considerable thought has gone 
into the preparation of the Citation as a kít (and) when the ampli- 
fier is completed. the user may be assured of having a unit he can 
be proud of ... The kit is a joy to construct." 

For a copy of Mr. McProud's complete report and a Citation cata- 
log, write Dept. Rd, Citation Kit Division, Hainan-Kardon, West- 
bury, N. Y. The Citation I is a complete Stereophonic Preamplifier 
Control Center. Price. $159.95; Factory Wired, $249.95. The Cita- 
tion H is a 120 Watt Stereophonic Power Amplifier. Price, $159.95; 
Factory Wired, $229.95. Prices slightly higher in the West. 

ITATIOIeT KITS by harman kardon 
15 



YOU be the judge tof knigiht=kit®value 

Model 
Y -774J 

only 

$1950 

$5 down 

Model 
Y-731 

only 

$8150 
SS'down 

FREE examination privilege 
More and more people are find- 
ing out how easy it is to build 
exciting Knight -Kits. how satis- 
fying they are to own, and how 
much they save. 

If You haven't yet enjoyed the 
experience and fun of building 
and owning a Knight -Kit. we in- 
vite you to take advantage of our 
free examination offer Order 
any Knight -Kit. Examine it on 

arrival. inspectthequalityof the 
components, the circuitry, the 
easy -assembly manual. We're so 
confident you'll want the kit, we 
can make this offer: If you're not 
COMPLETELY SATISFIED just re- 
turn the unassembled kit for full 
refund. 

Order a Knight -Kit now. Know 
the thrill of the most satisfying 
build -your -own experience. 

btiiild,your own steréo hi -ti . ..,save, Op to 50% 

- 
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knight=kit: Deluxe, 40 -Watt; Ste ref) Amplifier Kit 
Features: Full 40 watts of clean stereo sound Two fully integrated. 
built-in preamps Exceptional control versatility". Single knob channel 
balance and separate dual concentric tone controls foi each channel 

Full -frequency range center channel output for 3 -speaker stereo 
system Exclusíve,printed circuit switches for easy assembly 

Outputs for stereo tape recording . Beacltiful casein Cordovan.gray 
vinyl, bonded to steel; Desert Beige and Sand Gold extruded aluminum 
escutcheon; 41/2x 151/2 x 1114" Shpg. wt.,,23dbs: 

knight -kit Deluxe FM -AM Stereo Tuner Kit 
Features:'Separate FM and AM tuning sections, with moving -bar 
"magic eye" tuning indicator'for each . Dynamic Sideband Regulation 
(DSR) on FM for purest: distortion free reception Sectionalized 
construction for easy addition of "built-in" multiplex 2'''Á ¿ v sensitivity 

Double limiter -discriminator FM circuit-adjustable AFC Precisely 
aligned,RF and IF transformers in FM section Styling matches 
40 -watt amplifier above; 41/8 x 151/2 x 16W Shpg. wt., 23 lbs. 

New Easy Terms: 
Only $5 down (or less) 
on orders up to $200. 
Up to 2.4 months to.pay. 

BEND FOR FREE 
ALLIED CATALOG 

See the complete Knight -Kit 
hi-fi component line, includ- 
ing scores of amplifiers. 
tuners and speaker sys 
tems. For everything in 
build -your -own hi-fi, for 
everything in Flectronics, 
get the 1960 Allied Catalog. 
Send for FREE copy today: 

16 

:<r g-% order from 
AWEDe ALLIED RADIO 
REmtlEc 

plcs ¡It ALLIED RAM, Dept 57-D 

lr]I 
-a -0/+ 'SAipthetollowingltrtíght-ttitslL] Y-7741 

100 N. Western Ave.. Chicago 80, III. 

in Y-1311 

i S enclosed. 

aSend,FREE 1960 Catalog 'saluting Knight=Kits. 

Name 

Address 

City 

L 
Zone -State 

1 

otilpyt with the harmonic 'clistoPtion at 
0.8% at rated output. A total of seventeen 

front patret controls include a switch - 
governed center channel output to promjde 
a blended A -I- B signal for driving a third 
amplifier. 'fhe other features include sepa- 

rate treble and hass controls for- each 

channel, scratch and 'rumble filters, bal- 
ance control, and a recording monitor 
switch to permit taping, of program ma- 

terial played through the X-100. Dimen- 
sions: 151/4'x 141%19 x l lº/x inches. Custom 
cabinets available in a variety of selected 
woods or in simulated leather. Price: 
3159.50 í5164.50 in the Far NI est). (Fisher 
Radio Corporation. 2121 49th Drive, Long 
bland City, N. Y.), 

'Glaser -Steers is intrciducing-a low- 
cost corhrpaiTion to its fvell-known -Model 
CS -77 stereo record cinariger. The'new' unit, 
dubbed the GS 100, Is powered by a.4 -pole; 
hunrslnielrled ñiotor. A special "ñirti- 
Skate" mechanism prevents the tone arm 
Qom- skidding past the lead-in grooves 

during the first two revolutions of the 
turfuablc, which starts each side from 
standstill. The tone. ann may be operated 
manually ar--any time in the change cyde 
without causing damage. 

The tune arm has quick-urotrnting. fu- 
terchangeahle heads that accommodate 3. 

or 4 -terminal stereo cartridges and features 
an easily accessible stylus pressure ailjust- 
ntent. Price: $47.50. (Glaser-Stctrs Corp., 
155 Oratory Street, Newark 4, N. j.) 

Jensen proclaims the arrival of a per- 
manent phonograph stylus. "We have 
produced a needle that we cart guaran- 
tee to last a lifetime," says Karl .jensenr 
president of the firm, and, being a Tait 
of his word. includes ieitlr each Jensen 
Lifetfnte l)iauwnd a guarantee that "any- 
time during the life of the owner. the 
needle may be returned to tine Jensen fac- 
tor'} for inspection and retieweL it any 
part shows wear, that part of' the entire 
needle, if necessary, will be -replaced fret 
Price: $25.00 (Jensen Industries; 7333 

'West Harrison. Torest Park, Ill.) 

Lafayette offers art 185watt per chan- 
nel stereo amplifier kit (KT -236) with the 
unrrsidrl feature of a switch that permits 
the two channels to be finked into a'single 
36 -watt mono channel. The kit álso pro - 
sides a "bleird" control, acting as a con- 
tinuously variable channel separation ad- 

justment to provide the exact degree cif 

stereo separation required for room acous- 
tics or recording perspectii'c. 

Other features include separate treble 
and bas; controls for each channel. a phase 
révetie switch, function selector, and a 

concentric dual volume control also per' 
minting stereo balance' adjustment. Fre- 
qucnéy response is IS to 30,000- cycles. 

Price'_ 352:50. (Lafayette Radio, 165-08 

Liberty Ave., Jamaica 33, N. Y.) 

HiFi/STEREO 
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GUARANTEED SPECIFICATIONS Playing time up to 
4hours, using LP tape 33/ ips, 7" reel. Frequency Response 
-Upper-Channel: 40-15,000 cps. ±3db. at 71/2 ips.; 40- 
8,000 cps. ±3db. at 33/ ¡Ps.; Lower Chdnnel: 40-15,000 
cps. ±3db. at, 71/2 ips. (NARTB Standard Equalization). 
Wow and flutter less than 0.3%; Signal to nuise ratio 
grimier than 50 db.; Signal from lower channel pre -amp 
output 0.5-1.5 volts; Crosstalk-S0 db. 

-i 

'AME1114 . .... 
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New Revere Recorders feature Automatic Stop, 
MatchedBass and Treble Speakers; Simple Dróp-in 
Load and Light -weight Compactness!. 

For the critical stereophile ... a professional instrument thát fulfills ail expec- 
tations. Sound? The spedifications tell,the"story. Operation? Easiest-elec- 
Ironic pushbutton keyboard control! What's more, the in -line Revere T-204 
offers many important innovations. Notable, is Revere's exclusive "Balanced - 
Tone" which emphasizes both highs and lows to achieve unparalleled tone 
realism. The lower channel has a built-in preamplifier, permitting it to be 
plugged directly into hi-fi system, radio ór TV. An automatic stop shuts'off 
recorder and hi -fi -components when tape runs ouf: Dual speeds bf 71/2.and 
334 ,ips,- simple straight in -line drop -in loading, matched treble and bass 
speakers with cross -over network, two -level 'record indicator's, bias control 
lamp, index counter, external speaker and auxiliary amplifier output jacks all 
add to the pleasure of monaural recording and stereophonic playback. 

MODEL T-204 STEREOPHONIC TAPE RECORDER-Stereo 
playback and monaural recording-with microphone, hi-fi cable, 50 
stereo cable, radio -TV. attachment cord, two reds and tape 

MODEL T-202 MONAURAL TAPE RECORDER-with microphone, 
hi -ft cable; radio -TV attachment cord two reds, tape, $2O7.baO 

HU-FIDELITY TAPE RECORDERS 

REVERE T 1120 STEREO IN -LINE RECORDER 

Built-in lower channel preamplifier, "Balanced - 
Tone", dual speakers, index counter, molded 
fibre -glass 360° sound distribution case, single 
knob control; dual speeds. Complete sy 9950 

= s ` - T' 110Ó-Monaurat--single knob control, $169.50 

REVERE CAMERA COMPANY, CHICAGO 16,10S ANGELES 7 
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TELECTRO n O Q 

Series 
STEREO TAPE DECK 

IN VALUE 

~' 

At list! You can add, 
.a stereo'tape deck 
to your high fidelity- - 

system at the price 
you want to pay., 
The 'Telectro series 
900 brings you all 
the features, all the 
performance,all the 
enjoyment yoú'd 
expect from the 
finest professional 
equipment at .a 

fraction of the cost. 

gives you professional -performance, 
unmatched vérsatility, 
simplified 
operation .. . 

for as little as 

Look 
what 

4 -track 3 -speed versatility for 

.9 5 

you every kind of pie -recorded tape, 

getand for stereo and monaural 
home recording. Interchange- 
ability of -heads; for the later 
addition of stereo facilities, and 
for monitoring. 
Pushbutton ease -of -operation, like 
the finest professional' consoles: 
Special brake design for easy 
reel rotation also eliminates 
spillage and breakage. 
Years of enjoy meat. Precision 
construction to meet the most 
demanding specifications. 
Inaudible flutter and wow; flat; 
wide -range frequenéy ressponse; 
super -accurate speeds. 

Check the Telectro. series 900. for -features, performance and 
.specifications against tape decks costing many dollars more. 

1_ 

a product of 
TELECTROSONIC Corporation 
35-18 - 37th Street, Long Island City 

18 

j 

You'll find all fire models on dislay at your high fidelity dealers along. with 'relearn's complete line of design -mated tape preamplifier% For complete information on the 't'eleetro series QnQ and othor Teleetro products, write Dept. RV.q 

1, N. Y. 

Nóreleo has adapted the moving ñtag- 
sict principle of its well-known mono car- 
tridge to a new stereo model, AG3400, fea. 
turing vertical compliance greater than 
3.áx 10`0 can/dyne and output in exc'csa of 
30 mv. This relatively high output makes 

it unnecessary for preamp stages to' oper- 
ate at full gain and cstafrlishes.a favorable 
signal -tó -noise ratio_. Channel separation is 

rated at 22 db at 1000 cycles. Frequency 
response is claimed to be flat front 50 to 
18.000 cycles. The stylus is'easily replace- 
able and the cartridge tracks at 3.5 grams. 
Price: $29.05. (North American Philips 
Co., Inc., High Fidelity.Products Division, 
230 1)ulfti Avenue, Hicksville, 1...1., N.Y) 

Pilot comes' up With an aihtra-compact 
three -speaker system measuring only 18 

inches in height, 15í3/y in width and 95/4 

in depth. driven by a 12 -itch woofer, a 

6 -inch midrange unit with -isolation to pre- 
vent acoustic interaction with, the woofer, 
and a 3-ínch colic tweeter. The overall 
response ranges horn 50 to 16.000 cyclts- 
with crossover points at 800 and 8.000 cy- 
cles. The crossover network is comprised 
of air core coils and capacitors providing 
attenuation of 6 dh per octave. 

-Thé woofer 'operates on the acniistic 
Suspension principle and employs a criti'- 
cal mass of Orlon fibers to achieve opti- ' 

mum loading and clamping condition. The 
compact unit may be used on shelf. table, 
or floor and has a power handling.capac 
ity of 30 watts. Price: $59:s0. (Pilot Radio 
Corporation, Long Island City, N. Y.) 

Sherwood's 5.2200 tuner literally 
pats -in' a plug for the future for later 
connection of all FM multiplex adaptor. 
Meanwhile the S-2200 provides stereo from 
FM -AM simulcasts, timed easily and accu- 
rately with .,the aid of two separate bar - 
type toning indicators. 

The FM section of [he tuner has a sen- 

siuvuy of .95 in. for 20 db quieting and a 

squelch circuit ,poetic:ally dubbed "Inter - 
channel Hush" by the manufacturer for 
climínaTirtg noise between stations. AFC 
with a defeat switch is also provided, The 
bandivitltit of the A.\I section is alternately 
adjustable to 15 or 5 kc and a sharp 10 kc 
filter eliminates interststion whistle with- 
out reducing audio response more than 3 

db at 8 kc. Price: $179.50. Multiplex plug= 
in adaptor (optional): $49.50. (Sherwood 
Electronics .Laha"ratories, Inc., 4300 N,,Cal- 
ifornia Ave., Chicago 18, 11.) 

Switeheraft, niakers'Of numerous 
phono accessories, now offer a small, handy 
stroboscopic light for checking turntable 
speed. The new "Stroholamp'"comes-with 
six feet of cord, plugs into any AC outlet. 
A stroboscope disc conies with 'it. Price 
51.95. (Switcircsaft Inc., 5555 N. Elston 
Ave., -Chicago 30. Ill.) 

H i F;t/STEREÓ 
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STEREO CONTROL/TUNERS- -AMPLIFIERS SPEAKERS 

However exacting your requirements- for quality, 
for flexibility, for absolute reliability, here are three 
products that are guaráñteed,to.éxceed their already 
fabulous specifications! 

The FISHER 202-1 Stereo FM -AM Tuner/Muster Audio 
Control. The 202-T is' an instrument of absofttte quality; f6r 
by every functional standard -sensitivity, stability, versatil- 
ity - the 202-T provides rhe'best of everything you need 
now, or 'ñnay need in the future. Better than one microvolt 
sensitivity on FM. Sound of FM calibre on AM! Plus twenty- 
eight controls for every conceivable program source and 
appiicafioti-including Center Channel, Multiplex and 

REMOTE CONTROL operation! * Twenty tubes, plus- four 
diodes. 17" x 13%s" x 414á"'high.. 22. Pounds. 4349.50 

THE FISHER 300 Stereo óO=Watt Amplifier. "The Aristo- 
crat .of srereo amplifier*"- Hi -Fi Stereo Review. Although 
we claim only 30 -watts per ,channel, current production, 
models have 36 to 38 watts per channel.RMS and 45 watts. 
a't 0.8% distortion, music power! Hum and -noise 110 dbl 
below signal! Drives 'my+ speaker. 10 tubes. 163 " x 71." x - 

61's" high. 32 pounds. $179.50 - 

THE FISHER XP -1, Free -Piston Three -Way -Speaker 
System. World's most efficient! Response: 30 to 18,000 
cps. Mahogany; Walnut, Cherry and unfinished Birch. 131/4" 
x 24" x 113A" D. Unfinished, $124.50. Finished, $129.50 

*The FISHER RK-1 Control adds the luxury of REMOTE CONTROL opera, 
Lion. Designed for the FISHER 202-T, X-202 and 400-CA,Only $17.95 

WRITE TODAY for our fully, docunrented and illustrated llroch,rrés! 

FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 21-37 44th DRIVE LONG ISLAND CITY I, NEW YORK 
Export: Morkan Exporting Corp., 458 Broadway, Now York 13, N. Y. 

APRIL' 1'960 19 



THE LATEST DEVELOPIfME I 'KIT DESIGN . 

THE ALL -NEW. ALL -EXCELLENT 
STEREO .AMPLIF_ .AMPLIFIER -PREAMPLIFIER IN ONE 

LOW-COST PACKAGE, 

1' 

« 
i g 

,s...... 

AA -50 

$7995 
. $8.90 dn., MOO mo. 

Every modern feature and cdnvenience'has been incorporated 
into this new stereo amplifier ----a truly remarkable instrument 
at its low, low IIeathkit price. A complete 25/21 watt stereo 
power and control center .( 50 watts mono) . ..,5 switch -selected 
inputs for each channel including tape head input ... new mixed 
center speaker output stereo reverse and balance controls 
... special channel separation control ...separate tone controls 
for each channel with ganged volume controls ... all of these 
deluxe, elements assure you of Quality performance for years to 
coine. With the AA -50 you have these five inputs for each 25 
watt channel: stereo channel for magnetic phone cartridge, 
RIAA equalized; three high' level auxiliary inputs for tuners, 
TV, etc. There is also 'an input for a monophonic magnetic 
phone cartridge, so switched that monophonic records can be 
played through either or both, amplifiers. The special center 
speaker output fills the "hole in the middle" sound sometimes 
encountered, or Iets-you add an, extra speaker i'n the basement, 
recreation room. ete.i through which the automatically "mixed" 
stereo program material is reproduced monophonically. Nearly 
all of the components are mounted on two circuit hoards, simpli'- 
fying assembly, minimizing possibility pf wiring errors. 30 lbs. 

QUALITY FM 'PERFORMANCE .. . 

WITH PROVISION FOR 
MULTIPLEX STEREO 

---a 
Q 

FM -4 

$3995 
'S5 V 

Bring the magic of FM programming into your home with this 
low cost, easy to assemble Heathkit FM Tuner. A multiplex 
adapter output jack makes the FM -4 instantly convertible,to 
stereo by plugging -in the style -matched MX -I FM Multiplex 
Adapter kit (below). Design features Include: better than 2.5 
microvolt sensitivity for reliable fringe area reception; auto- 
matic frequency control (AFC), eliminating station "drift"; 
flywheel tuning for fast, effortless station selections and pre - 
wired, prealigned and .pretested, shielded tuning unit for y 

e. construction and dependable performance of finished kit. Th 
clean -lined- design will-eiiharice the appenrance,of any room 
of your home. R lbs. 

NT : IN 

.. ...,: 
* I. 

WITH 
1 

7 tlb,. 

FOR_ YOU WHO WANT A FINE QUALITY, 
LOW 'COST MANUAL 

STEREO RECORD PLAYER .. . 

wt.4>'"' 

AD -10 

$3395 

'Made by famous Garrard of England, the AD -10 is' a compact 
4 -speed player designed to provide trouble -free performance 
with lbw rumble, flutter and wow figures. "Plug&in" cartridge 
feature. Rubber matted heavy turntable is shock -mounted, and 
idler n heels retract when turned off to prevent flat spots. 
Powered by line -filtered, four -pole induction motor at 16, 33%, 
45 and 78 rpm. Supplied with Sonotone STA4-SD ceramic 
stereo turnover cartridge with .7 mil diamond and 3 mil sap- 
phire styli. Mechanism and vinyl covered mounting base pre - 
assembled, arm pre -wired; just attach audio an'd power cables, 
install cartridge and mount oh base. With 121 record on table, 
requires 15" W. x 1:3" D. x 6" 11. Color -styled in cocoa browri 
and beige. It) lbs. 
HEATHKIT AD -30: M't'echanism only; lass cartridge; base, cables. 
8lbs. $22.95 

r--.-r 
1 -^ 

LISTEN TO PM 
IN STEREO/ 

MX -1 

j $3195 

Í.njt+y the treasures of.FM programming`n STEREO! APP ideal 
companion for the I-leathkit FM -4 Tuner (left), the MX -1 
Multiplex adapter may also be used with any other FM tuner 
to receive FM stereo programs transmitted in accordance with 
the Crosby system of stereo broadcasting. If your present FM 
tuner -does not have a, multiplex'adapter output, it can be easily 
inbdifietl-following the -sirnple instructions given rn the MX -1 
manual: Features include a huilkin power supply, plus versatile 
stereo controls. The function seléctor switch offers choice of: 
Stereo operation; main (FM) channel operation; and multiplex 
(sub -channel i operation. Also included are a "dimension" con- 
trol for adjusting channel separation, "channel balance" control 
to compensate for different speaker efficiencies, aend. a phase - 
reversal switch. 8 lbs. 

20 HiFi:/STEREO 



HEATHKIT' .COMPONENTS 
MADE FOR EACH OTHER . 

AND FOR YOU ... 
AN ECONOMY -PLUS STEREO PAIR! 

AA -20' 

$3495 

--.4::' 

A A-30 

$4595 

Although these two new Heathkit models are designed as companion 
,pieces, either one can he used with your present stereo system. The pre- 
aniplifier (AA -20) features 4 inputs in each stereo channel and gives you a 
choice of 6 functions. It will accommodate a magnetic phonograph (RIAA 
'eyualfzed), a crystal or ceramic phonograph, and 2 auxiliary sources 
(AM -F11/1 tuners, TV, tape recorders, etc.) and is completely self -powered. 
Shpg. Wt. (AA -20) 8 lbs. 

Two iii -fi rated 14 -watt high. fidelity amplifiers, one fur each stereo 
channel, are packaged -in the single, compact, handsomely styled amplifier 
(AA -30). Suitable for use with any stereo preamp or with a pair of mono- 
phonic preamps,'it features individual amplifier gain controls and speaker 
phase reversal switch. Output terminals accommodate 4, 8 and 16 ohm 
speakers..Shpg. Wt. (AA -30) 21 1hs. 

A MONEY SAVING SHORT-CUT TO STEREO 
MIXED LOWS STEREO 'CROSSOVER NETWORK 

1' 

-1' .1- . i 
.-f 

AN -10 

$1995 

Convert to stereo using just one basswoofer";,saves buying second bass 
speaker, permits using more economical "wing" speákers._'Deli.vers non- 
directional'hass frequencies of both channels blow 250 cps to the woofer 
and passes higher frequency stereo channels to 'a pair of wing speakers, 
Rated 25 watts per channel. Matches 8 or 16 ohm woofers. 8 ohm -high 
frequency speakers, or Heathkit SS -1, 2, 3. 10 lbs. 

mr 
H riNKIT ( s suds.'dluy o! 

STROM, ,wcoRoww;Co 

IT COSTS HALF WHAT YOWDEXPECT 
'TO PAY ... WHEN YOU DO IT . 

YOURSELF THE HEATHKIT WAY 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: Fill out the order 
blank below, giving. us your name and address 
in the space provided below.'tnclude charges for 
parcel post according to weights shown. Express 
orders are shipped delivery charges collect. All 
prices F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mich. A 20% de- 
posit is required on all C.O.D. orders. Prices 
subject to change without notice. Dealer and ex- 
port prices slightly higher. 

ITEM MODEL NO. PRICE 

Ship via. 
El Parcel Post' 0 Express [] C.O.D. Best Way 

FREE CATALOG .. . 

describing over 150 easy - 
to -build Heathkit models 
in hi -fl, ham radio, ma- 
rine, test and general 
Interest Unes. 

FREE ... "Best Seller stereophonic tapé 
and record listing! 

HEATH COMPANY 
Bunton Harbor 40, Michigan 

Please send:. _ 

O FREE Héathkit catalog 

FREE"'BestSeller" tape and record Oiling. 

Name 

,Address_ 

City Zone 

Sta(e: 

' o{ 

ORDER DIRECT BY MAIL 
OR SEE YOUR HEATHKIT DEALER* 

"The- Convenience of Local Heathkit Sales and Service 
costs but a féw dollars more:. 

APRIL 1960 21 



Martin Bookspari 

RATES THE BASIC REPERTOIRE 

BRAHMS: 

PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2 

.4 LryINO STEREO'r 
.R ooc Ytte 1\1. ...I .1 CD'. 

41, 

' LIVING SnRiO 

GILELS-REINER, Chicago Symphony (RCA Vic- 

tor LSC 2219)-most fiery and brilliant of the 
stereo versions: The whole emerges ces a white heal 
of passion. 

RUBINSTEIN-KRIPS, RCA Victor Symphony 
(RCA Victor LSC 2296)-a lyrical reading that has 
plenty of fire when needed. Stereo spaciousness is 
a major sonic element here. 

SERKIN-ORMANDY, Philadelphia Orchestra (Co- 
lumbia ML 5117)-the bit/ opening movements go 
with feverish intensity/ under Serkin's ft.ngeas,, slow 
movement and finale ai-e,by/ turns reposeful and 
1Jri4:rl. 

HOROWITZ-TOSCANINI, NÉC Symphony (RCA 
Victor LCT 1025)-vintage 1940 sound, but a his- 
toric performance of electric excitement and still 
startling impact.. 

IRUDOt..F se ![I V,., Y 
HE T PMll lA Ot,ra.'ESTRn 
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Item 17 of the "First Fifty" 

In Jul.', 1881, Johannes Brahms, in a letter to Elisabeth 
von Ilcrtogitbcrg, wrote: "I don't mind telling you that I 

have written a tiny, tiny pianoforte concerti) with a tine. tiny 
wisp of a .scherzo. It is -in B-Ilat. and I hate rrason to fear 
that I have worked this udder, which has yielded g&iocl milk 
before, too often and too vigorously-" 

Brahms' "tiny, tiny pianoforhe concerto" turned out to be 
nothing less than the colossal ('ono'r[o in B-Ihtt and the 
"tiny, tiny wisp. of a scherzo" is a uloriumental allegro alr- 
passionalo movement which Brahms inserted 'between the 
opening and slow movements. thus gising it the 'aspect of a 

four -movement symphony. Indeed: the critic 1-Ianslick 
dubbed die piece "a symphony with piano obbligato 

.ti -cording to Brahins' friend :in(' tr:lvcslitig companion, 
Dr. -Theodor Biliroth, the B-Ilat Piano Concerto first began 
to cake shape in the cohnposer's mind in April. 1878, during 
Brahms' lirst journey to. Italy. I-Ic put his sketches on paper 
the nest month When he returned home with the Italian air 
and fragrance still fresh in his lungs. Three years later the 
spring again called Brahms to 1taIy and when he returned 
this time, the B -flat Piano Concerto occupied him alumst con- 
s La ntly until 1ír completed it in early rule. 

In the early years of the existe ice of the B -flat ncnjoi Coin- 

certo. the presenc:c of that "tiny, tiny wisp of a sc/rrrzn" 
puzzled its auditors. the aforementioned I)r. Bilh'oth wrote 
tit Rrau ins Iltat he found the "charming scherzo hardly in 
keeping with the simpler forbn pf the first ,movement." l Ie 
also advised a prospective performer of the concerto lint 
"the scherzo could be omitted without injury." The great 
English nntsicologist, pianist and composer. Sir Donald 
Francis Tote), brilliantly answered' the question of the rele- 
vance of the scherzo to the other three movements: "Of all 
existing concertos in the classical form this is the largest. 
It is true that the first movement is shorter thin either that 
of Beethoven's E -flat Concerto or that of his Violin Concerto: 
shorter also than that of Brahni< own First Concerto. But 
in- apron every classical concerto die first movement is as 

large or larger than the slow [nmvemen and finale taken to- 

gether. anal dierc is no scherzo. I -lure, in his B-Ilst Concerto, 
Br;htns has followed the first wovement by a fiery. almost 
tragic allegro which. though anything but a, joke, more than 
lips die place of the largest possible ssYritphottic scherzo: the 
slow movement is easily the largest in any concerto, ,chile 
the finale, with all its lightness of Much, is a rondo of the 

Most spacious design. We thus have the three no'nn, 1 move- 

ments of the classical concerto at their fullest and richest, 
with the addition of a fourth Incnuher on the same scale. 

"I1 there ever could be any doubt as to die purpose of 
that stormy second movement. the first notes of the andante 
should settle it. -l'he key is f3 -flat., the key of the first move- 

ment. fund its emotion is a reaction after a storm, not. alter a 

trilnn ,11. -Thus both itt harmony and in mood it would be 

fatally misplaced immediately after the first nnosement. titer 

(Continued on page 21) 
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 TAPE RECORDING PROBLEMS=AND HOW,,AUDIOTAPE HELPS YOU,AVQID THEM. 

L 

1 IX 

t i= 
Listening to a recording with excessive harmoriic 
distortion is like looking at a picture through 
a thin film of translucent material. 

Reducing the distortion is like removing a curtain 
that was hanging between you and the sound source- 
all tones are clear and sharp. 

Lifting the "film" of harmonic distortion 
IF 

A TAPE RECORDING sounds "fuzzy"-as if the musk 
were coining to you through an invisible curtain- 

harmonic distortion may well be your problem. This 
rather formidable term is simply the engineer's way 
of expressing the degree to which harmonics or "over- 
tones" of a fundamental frequency are altered or 
distorted in recording or reproduction. Obviously, a 
good tape recording should have as little distcrtion as 
possible. Some of it may be introduced by the circuitry 
of your recorder, or be caused by recording at too 
high a level-but it can also be caused by the tape 
itself. A good check on where it's coming from is to 
record on a tape that is known to have low distortion 
and see if any difference is noted. 

Audiotape is especially formulated ,and manufac- 
tured to provide the lowest possible distortion-so low 

that it is impossible for the human car to detect. One 
reason for this distortion, -free quality' is that the min- 
ute oxide particles in Audiotape are magnetically 
oriented, so that they all point in the same direction, 
This means that all oxide particles are magnetized 
uniformly, and playback at maximum effectiveness. 

No matter how you measure tape performance, 
you'll find that professional -quality Audiotape will 
altaal/s give you the cleanest, clearest sound which 
your recorder can produce. It is available in a size 
and type to meet every sound recording tape need. Ask 
your dealer for Audiotape-made by audio engineers 
for audio engineers-and backed by over 20 years of 
research and manufacturing experience in sound re- 
cordilig materials. It costs no more than ordinary 
recording tape-and its performance speaks for itself. 

Make a"sound diary" of your youngsters' 
How many times have you listened to your tiny- youngster "talk- 
ipg" himself to sleep? Haven't you wished that you could'preserve 
those cute niispronunciátions forever? With a tape recorder you 
can make yourself an unrehearsed "sound diary" of your children 
(or nephews or nieces) as they grow kill We suggest you use 
a 5" reel of LR Audiótape (type 96,1) on durable 1 -mil "Mylar." 
This wil! give 24 minutes of uninterrupted recording time. Or you 
can use type 261 (in the self -mailer package) for a shorter version. 

.. ; 

T4Aae MARK 

AUDIO DEVICES, INC., 444 Madison Ave..1N. Y. 22, N,Y. 
In itoilywocd 840 N. Fairfax Ave.. In enicel:a, 5428 N. Mllwaukee,Ase. 
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the second, its emotional fitness is perfect, while the harmonic 
value' of its being in the tonic of the whole work is the 

value of a stroke of genius. It gives this slow movement a 

strangely poetic feeling of fnaIity, though the slow tempo 
and lyric style make it obviously unlikely that it can really 
be the end. The first movement had its storms; the second 

movement was all storm, and here we are not only enjoying 
a calm, but safe at home again. 

"And now we have the finale. What tremendous triumph 
shall it express? Brahms' answer is such as only the greatest 
of artists can find; there axe no adequate words for it (there 
never are for any art that is not itself words-and then there 
are only its own words) . But it is, perhaps, not misleading 
to say here, as can so often be said with Beethoven, some- 
thing like this:-'We have done our work-let the children 
play in the world which our work has made safer and hap- 
pier for them.' " 

"Massive" and "monumental" are the two adjectives which 
are most frequently applied to characterize the Brahms B -flat 

Concerto, and with good reason. As Tovey pointed out, the 
entire conception of the work is on the grandest of grand 
scales-even to the nearly 50 minutes required playing time. 
Any performance which really comes to grips with the score 
must convey a feeling of monolithic power and invincibility. 
Anything less than this does Brahms a disservice. 

Fortunately, there are several recorded performances of the 
score which meet it on its own terms and give it back to us 
in truly heroic proportions. The oldest of the recordings 
still currently available is the one RCA Victor recorded in 
1940 with Vladimir Horowitz and the NBC Symphony Or- 
chestra conducted by Toscanini (RCA Victor LCT 1025) . 

The performance still sparkles with an electric excitement 
generated by the fantastic facility of Horowitz' ten fingers 
and the razor-sharp precision of the orchestral ensemble. The 
recorded sound, not suprisingly, is harsh and brittle (even 
though the recording was made in Carnegie Hall rather than 
in NBC's old Sudio 8-H) and the balance between piano and 
orchestra is not good, but the B -flat Concerto has seldom had 
a more dynamic presentation than this one. 

Another outstanding exponent of the solo part of this 
work is Rudolf Serkin, who has recorded it for Columbia 
Records twice with Eugene Ormandy and the Philadelphia 
Orchestra and who almost certainly will soon have a third 
"go" at ít for the stereophonic microphones. The more recent 
of Serkin's two recordings is carried in the Columbia cata- 
log as ML 5117. It is an intense, high-strung performance in 
the first two movements, reposeful in the slow movement and 
gracefully lyric in the finale. Listening again to Serkin's 
feverish intensity in the scherzo, I am reminded of one of 
my most unusual broadcasting experiences. A year ago Serkin 
was playing the Brahms B -fiat Concerto in Symphony Hall, 
Boston, with Charles Munch and the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra. I was there ín my role as producer -commentator 
for the Saturday evening concert broadcasts by the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra over WQXR, New York and the QXR 
Network. AU through the first two movements of the per- 
formance Serkin, as is his wont, was attacking the keyboard 
furiously and lashing into the pedals with a prodigious dis- 
play of thorough and unswerving emotional involvement with 
the music. The punishment was more than the piano could 
absorb, however, and at the end of the second movement the 
entire pedal frame tore away from the bottom of the piano. 
The performance then recessed for about ten minutes while 
24 

the local piano tuner with much pounding propped the 

frame back into place. Serkin in the meantime was pacing 

round and round in a small circle at the front of the Sym- 

phony Hall stage, his head buried in his hands. In my 

broadcast booth up above I was busy describing the scene and 
situation to the radio audience. I don't know who heaved a 

louder sigh of relief-Serkin or I-when the tuner signalled 
that the operation had been successfully completed and the 

performance could resumel 
A recent issue of the Schwann Catalog listed four stereo 

editions of the Concerto-Gilels with Reiner and the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra (RCA Victor LSC 2219) ; Kentner with 

Boult and the Pbilharmonia Orchestra (Capitol SG 7133) 

Richter-Haaser with Karajan and the Berlin Philharmonic 
Orchestra (Angel S 35796) ; and Rubinstein with Krips and 
the RCA Victor Symphony Orchestra (RCA Victor LSC 
2296) . The Gilels, Kentner and Rubinstein editions I re- 

viewed in these pages when they were released. Gilels is 

fiery and virtuosic in the Horowitz tradition. Reiner has his 
forces as well trained as did Toscanini for Horowitz and the 
whole emerges as a white heat of passion. The recorded 
sound is on the cavernous side-big and boomy-but it doesn't 
get in the way of enjoying the performance. Kentner's is a 

great disappointment-the soloist is flabby in rhythm and 
neither he nor Boult brings any enthusiasm to the task at 
hand. Indifference in a musical performance is fatal, and 
that's what we have here. 

Rubinstein's recent recording of the score is his third time 
at it-and by far his best. His is a more lyrical approach than, 
say, Gilels', but he summons up plenty of fire when it's 
called for. Here, too, we have recorded sound on the dif- 
fuse side, but there is a feeling of genuine spaciousness to 
the stereo. Richter-Haaser's is a serious, rather heavy-handed 
treatment which has to contend with an impossibly ponder- 
ous attitude from the conductor's desk. If Karajan is trying 
to re -make himself in the Furtwángler mould-even down to 
exaggeratedly slow tempos-then he is wasting his time. 
Furtwingler, by the sheer power of his magnetic personality 
and dedication, could be convincing even at his most per- 
verse. With Karajan, however, ít simply does not ring true. 
I have the feeling that this complicated man is motivated by 
many things, but sincerity is not one of them. 

Before concluding, I must mention Angel's monophonic 
recording (35649) by Vladimir Ashkenazy, with Leopold 
Ludwig conducting the Berlin State Opera Orchestra. This 
is an impetuous, if uneven performance-but with many beau- 
tiful moments, especially in the last two movements. 

To sum up, then, the stereophile can be safe with either 
the Gilels or Rubinstein recordings of the Brahms B -Rat 

Concerto-Gilels for terrific drive and excitement, Rubin- 
stein for a poised and lyrical performance. Of the mono ver- 
sions, those by Horowitz, Serkin and Ashkenazy find the 
greatest favor with me for the reasons noted above. 

Martin Bookspan 

The BASIC REPERTOIRE Discography 
Since the inception of this series, the discography for 
the first selections in the Basic Repertoire-usually seen 
in this space-has grown to full -column proportions. 
To prevent it from encroaching on the space normally 
allotted to Martin Bookspan's analyses it will hence- 
forth appear only every third month. Next complete 
listing will appear in the Basic Repertoire in the May 
1960 issue. 
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General. Electric VR-22 Stereo 

Cartridge=Súperior in the 'four 

vital. areas 

Stop to think for a moment of all the jobs required of a stereo 
cartridge: It must track, with utmost precision, in not one but 
two directions. It must' separate the two stereo channels in- 

scribed in .a.singie record groove: It must perform smoothly in 

mid -range and at both; ends of the audible frequency spectrum. 
And it must do all these things without producing noticeable hum 
or noise. Only a fantastically sensitive and precise- instrument 
like the General Electric VR-22 can do all these jobs successfully. 

General Electric's VR-22 is superior in the four vital areas of 
stereo cartridge performance: (1) Compliance-It tracks ptecisely, 
without the Least trace of stiffness.,(2) Channel separation-Up 
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to 28 db for maximum stereo effect. '(3) Response-Smooth and 

flat for superior sound from 20 to 20,000 cycles (VR-22-5), 20 to. 

17,000 cycles (VR-22-7). (4) Freedom from hum-The VR-22 is 

triple -shielded against stray currents. 

VR-225 with .5 mil diamond 
ttylus for professional qual- 
Ity ,tone arms, $27.95` 
VR-22-7 with 3 mil diamond 
stylus for professional arms 
and record changers, $24.95`- 
Both are excellent for mono- 
phonic records, too. TM -2G 
Tone Arm-designed for use 
with General Electric stereo 
cartridges as an integrated 
pickup system, $29.95'. 

General Electric Co., Audio Products Section, Auburn, N. Y. 

+Monufac,urer's suggesléd resale priers, 
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Hear and Sense Trué Stereo Reálism 

Both in Dimension and Excitement 

24 magnificent "101 Strings" albums- in 

every category including Broadway Shows, 
Travel, Mood, Classics and Jazz. "101 
Strings" is composed of 128 'to 141 play- 
ers. Of these there are .30 first violins 
(among which are 11 concertmeisters), 26 
second violins, 20 violas, 18 cellos and 7 

string basses. The rest are. in the wood- 
wind, brass and percussion sections. 
These players represent the finest musi- 
cians in Europe today. 

Available at better 
record stores everywhere 

o 2 e a.stereo f? LP 

Also available on Somerset monophonic and,,in 
stereo on Bel Canto magnetic take.. 

s 98 
HFR 460 Write for complete catalog to Dept. 

Box 45, Swarthmore, Pa. Stereo Fidelity mfd. 
by Miller Int. Co., Swarthmore, Pa., U, S. A. 

uscal dderitities 
Collected by Nicolas Slonün.ky 

In 1885 at a concert in county jail. the concluding number was Home, 
Swcét-Ilorne. Seven prisoners heeded the call and escaped that same night. 
They returned to their respective homes, where they were promptly ap- 
prehended. But the persuasive powers of the song do not always work in 
a desired direction. When a lawyer, defending a hank robber at Lawton, 
Oklahoma, in 1935, sang Hu1ne, Sweet HOmme. for the benefit of the jury, 
the effect Was disappointing. The culprit was sentenced to life in prison. 

a 3 a z .. 

One of the most .unsuccessful operas by Halévr was Charles VI. The story, 
dealing with.an insane French king, was not much to the taste of the governmcut 
of Louis Philippe, and it was soon ,waken off the boards. After tlíe Revolution 
of 1895, it was briefly revived, but its performances were haunted. Three 
members of the audience died during three'successive productions of Charles VI, 
all three dropping dead after the aria "God punish him and strike 1- - low'." 
When Napoleon Ill became Emperor of France, he expressed a desire to hear 
the opera, which becaníe a lesen4l in the,artistic circles of Paris. On the way to 
the theater, the Italian. anarchist Orsini threw a bomb at the Imperial party. 
The Emperor was unhurt, but several people in his entourage were killed. The 
performance of Charles Vl was canceled, and by the time France found itself 
again a republic, there were few who were interested to make another attempt 
at a revival of the haunted opera. 

a c. a m 

It wasn't unusual in the nineteenth century for conductors to wear white 
gloves during the performance. Huns von Bülow introduced an infto?a- 
don in conducting the Ernito Symphony. At the end of the first movement. 
he took off his white gloves, anti put on'black ones for the Funeral March. 
After that movement was completed. he donned the white gloves again. 

a a o v a 

One of Paganini's favorite stunts was to play a, whole piece 
on a single -string of the violin, invariably arousing a frenzy 
of applause. The coachntatr who took hill) home after one of 
such,exhihitious, charged him an exorbitant fare. "You are 
making so much money," be explained, "there is no reason 
why I should not ask higher pay for my services." "All right," 
replied Ragautini, "I will pay your price but only on condition - 

that you give me a ride in a cárriagc with a single wheel." 
o e a 

Rossini once attended services in a monastery. In the refectory, the 
prior asked )him what he thought of their organist. "1 -le certainly plays 
with evangelical spirit," Rossini observed. "I-Iow do you mean?" inquired 
the cleric. "Well, his right hand knows not what his left hand is doing," 
replied Rossini. 

When Richard Strauss began his cares(, he antagonized many Musicians, not 
only by the dissonance of his music, but also by his selfasscrtive and at times 
arrogant condmYet. The ill feeling was sn )Ifiéd up in this witticisms: "If Richard, 
then let it he Wagner; if Strauss, then Johann." 

4 O 

Classical music was promoted in eighteenth -century Russia by artisti- 
cally inclined nobles who always fostered budding talents among their 
serfs. They also organized private orchestras on their estates. When they 
lost interest in music, or were financially embarrassed, they sold their best 
musicians for good money: The following advertisements are culled -from 
the Russian journals of the I7S0's: "A very good clarinet player, 15 years' 
experience: sloes not indulge in alcohol. Absolutely final price. 150I1 

rubles." "Gifted performer on the transverse flute, can read music and 
conduct choral singing, twenty-three years of age. Price, 1000 rubles." 
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General ,Electric _56 -watt- stereo 

amplifier ---Superior in the four 
vital areas: 

When you select an ,amplifier for your stereo system;. you should 
pay particular attention to its power, versatility; ease of control 
and functional value. These are the four areas which will chiefly 
determine the ,pleasure and satisfaction you derive, from your 
amplifier, and these are the four areas in which the General 
Electric G7700 is.most Outstanding. 

Power: 56 watts (28 watts per channel) music power _ more 
than enough to drive even low -efficiency speakers. Response is. 
flat (-- 0.5 db) from 20 to 20,000 cycles, with less: than 1% dis- 
tortion. Channel separation 40 db for maximum stereo effect, 

Versatility: Two simple multi -purpose controls let you select a 
variety of inputs-stereo and monophonic cartridges (both mag- 
netic and ceramic), tape heads, tape machines and tuners. The. 
operating mode control gives you flexible selection of different 
combinations of stereo or monophonic operation, 

r 

GENERAL 

r 

Ease of control:. Bass and treble control are convenient dual 
concentric type to permit adjustment of channels -together .or 
separately for matching or different speaker systems. Contour 
control provides automatic bass boost at low volume. Balance 
control is continuously variable to."off-t'on either channel. 

Value: In General Electric stereo aiñpljfiérs you. get all the most -- 
wanted features-without expensive extras which, boost the 
price but add little to performance or enjdymcnt. The result is 
honest -to -goodness quality at sensible.prices. 

The G-7700 comes complete in a beige vinyleasé;'the G-7710. 
in.a white vinyl case. The price is a modestu$189.95*, including 
case. (The G-7600. delivers '40 watts, 29 watts' per channel, 
$139.95*.). Other General Electric stereo amplifiers; at $119.85* 
and $169:95* including case. 

FM -AM Tuner, Soles FA -10. Receives even weak 
signals with unusually low distortion, hum and 

- - noise level. Drift -free. Visual Ineter for pinpoint 
r , FM center channel tuning and optimum AM signal 
:0 

Fa fr...-.r 
:1 tuning. RF amp/flier stage in both FM and AM 

sl increases sensitivity, FM multiplex jack for stereo 
- - adaptor. Built-in AM antenna; FM dipole lnniuded. 

Cases to match all G -E amplifiers. $129.95. 

General Electric Company, 
Audio Products Section, Auburn, N. Yr 

Monuiocturer's suggested resole prices. 
5Iighiiy higher in !ho West. 

ELECTRIC' 
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IF YOU LOVE TO CREATE... BUILDL7E'OOL7 KITS 

Stereo Preamplifier HF85tt, 

r, 

100W.Stereo Power Amplifier HF89 
70W Stéreo'Power Amplifier HF87 
28W Stereo Power Amplifier HF86 

Exclusive advanced systematized engineering 
Lastest and finest grallty parts 
Exclusive "Beginner -Tested" easy step -by 
step Instructions 
Exclusive TRIPLE quality control 
Exclusive LIFETIME guarantee at nominal cost 

IN STOCK - Compare, then take home any EICO 
equipment - right "off the shelf"-from 1500 
neighborhood EICO dealers throughout the U.S. 
and Canada. 
HF81 Stereo Amplifier -Preamplifier selects 
amplifies, controls any stereo source & feeds It 
thru self-contained dual 14W amplifiers to a pair 
of speakers.,Provides 28W monophonically. 
Ganged level controls, separate balance control, 
independent bass and treble controls for each 
channel. Identical Williamson -type, ouch -pull 
EL84 power amplifiers. "Excellent"- SATURDAY 
REVIEW. "Outstanding ... extremely versatile." - ELECTRONICS WORLD. Kit $59.95. Wired 
$109;95. Incl. cover. 
HF85 Stereo Preamplifier: Complete master 
stereo preamplifier -control unit, self -powered. 
Distortion borders on unmeasurable. Level, bass, 

treble controls independent for each channel 
or ganged for both channels. inputs for phono, 
tape head, mike, AM, FM, & FM -multiplex. One 
each auxiliary A & 8 input in each channel. 
"Extreme flexibility . a bargain." - HI-FI 
REVIEW. Kit $39.95. Wired $64.95. Incl. cover. 
New HF69 100Watt Stereo Power Amplifier: 
Dual 50W highest quality power amplifiers. 200W 
peak power output. Uses superlative ultra -linear 
connected output transformers for undistorted 
response across the entire audio range at full 
power, assuring utmost clarity on full orchestra 
& organ. 60 db channel separation. IM distortion 
0.5% at 100W; harmonic distortion less than 1% 
from 20-20,000 cos within 1 db of 100W. Kit 
$99.50. Wired 51119.68 

HF87 70Watt Stereo Power Amplifier. Dual 35W 
power amplifiers identical circuit -wise to the 
superb HF89, differing only in rating of the out- 
put transformers. IM distortion 1% at 70W; 
harmonic distortion less than.1% from 20-20,000 
cps within 1 dti of 7OW:,Xit$74.95. Wired $114:95. 
HF86 28 -Watt Stereo Power Amps Flawless repro- 
duction at modest price.'Kit$43.95. Wired $74.95. 

28 

Stereo Ampllier-PreamplIller HF81t 

FM Tuner HFT90tt 
AM Tuner HFT94tt 
FNi/AM Tuner HFT92tt 

r f 
Stereo Integrated Amplifier AF4tt 

FM Tuner HFT90: Prewired, prealigned. tempera- 
ture -compensated "front end" is drift -free. Pre - 
wired exclusive precision eye-tronlcle traveling 
tuning Indicator. Sensitivity: 1.5 uy for 20 db 
quieting; 2.5 us for 30 db quieting, full limiting 
from 25 uv. IF bandwidth 260 kc at 6 db points, 
Both cathode follower & FM -multiplex stereo 
outputs, prevent obsolescence, Very low distor. 
Lion. "One of the hest buys in high fidelity kits." 

AUDIOCRAFT. Kit $39.95", Wired $55.95". 
Cover $3.95. *Less cover, F.E.T. incl. 
AM Tuner HFT94; Matches HFT 90. Selects "hi-fi" 
wide (20-9000 cps @ -3 db) or weak -station 
narrow (20-5000 cps @ -3 db) bandpass. Tuned 
RF stage for high selectivity & sensitivity. Pre- 
cision eye-tronic'a tuning. "One of the best 
available." -HI-FI SYSTEMS. Kit $39.95. 'Wired 
$65.95. Incl, cover & F.E.T. 
New FM/AM Tuner HFT92 combines renowned 
EICO NFT90 FM Tuner with excellent AM tuning 
facilities. Kit $59.95. Wired $94.95. Incl. cover 
& F.E.T. 
New AF -4 Economy Stereo Integrated Amplifier 
provides clean 4W per channel or 8W total out- 
put. Kit $38.95. Wired $64.95.Inc1. cover & F.E.T 
HF12 Mono Integrated Amplifier (not illus.); Com- 
plete "front end" facilities & true hi-fi,perform- 
ance. 12W continuous, 25W peak. Kit $34.95. 
Wired $57.95. Incl. cover. 
New HFS3 3 -Way Speaker System SemlKit com- 
plete with factory -built ?4" veneered plywood (4 
sides) cabinet-Bellows-suspension, full -inch ex- 
cursion 12" woofer (22 cps res.) 8" mid -range 
speaker with high Internal damping cone for 
smooth response, 31/2" cone tweeter: 21/4 cu. ft, 
ducted -port enclosure. System 0 of 1/2 lot 
smoothest frequency & best transient, response. 
32-14,000 cps clean, useful response, 16 ohms 
impedance. HWD: 261/2", 13T/e", 141/2". Un- 
finished birch'$72.50. Walnut, mahogany or teak 
$87.50. 
New HISS 2 -Way Speaker System Semi -Kit com- 
plete with factory -built 3/4" veneered. plywood 
(4 sides)'cabinet. Bellows -suspension, tea" excur- 
sion. 8" woofer (45 cps, res.), & 31/z" cane 
tweeter. 114" cu. ft. ducted -port enclosure. Sys- 
tem 0 of 1/2 for smoothest freo. & best transient 
resp. 45.14;000 cps clean, useful resp. 16 ohms. 
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Mono Hi -Fi ... 
the experts say 

your Best Buy 
is ,EICO 

NEW! ji 
4 2 

Stereo Automatic Changer/ 
Player 1007 

3 -Way Speaker System HFS3 
2 -Way Bookshelf Speaker Systems 

HFSS and I(FSI 

H1C 

4 
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HWD: 24", 121/2", 101/2". Unfinished birch $47.50. 
Walnut, mahogany or teak $59.50. 
HFS1 Bookshelf Speaker System complete with 
factory -built cabinet. Jensen 8" woofer, match- 
irig Jensen compression -driver exponential horn 
tweeter. Smooth clean bass; crisp extended 
highs. 70-12,000 cps range, 8 ohms. HWD: 23" 
x 11".x 9". Price $39.95. 
HFS2 Omni -Directional Speaker System (not illus.) 
HWD: 36", 151/4", 11112". "Fine for stereo" - 
MODERN HI -Fl. Completely factory -built. Mahog- 
any or walnut $139.95. Blond $144.95. 
New Stereo Automatic Changer/Player: The first 
& only LUXURY unit at a popular pricel New 
unique engineering advances no other unit can 
offer regardless of price: overall integrated 
design, published frequency response, stylus 
pressure precision -adjusted by factory, advanced 
design cartridge. Compact: 104" x 13". Model 
10070: 0.7 mil diamond. 3 mil sapphire dual 
stylus - $59.75. Model 10975: 0.7 mil & 3 mil 
sapphire - $49.75. Includes F.E.T, 

;Shown in optional Furniture Wood Cabinet 
WE71: Unfinished Birch, $9.95; Walnut or 
Mahogany, $13.95. 
ttShown in optional Furniture Wood Cabinet 
WE70: Unfinished Birch, $8.95; Walnut or 
Mahogany, $12.50, 
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THE`UNIVERS!TY OF ILLINOIS put% Wide 
ILLIAC computer to work composing 
string, quartets. A mathematician and 
a musician punched out the robot's 
music lessons and then ordeíed it to 
proceed on -its own. The compntcr`s 
first 25 -minute opus struck sonic 
tenets as "stilted and lifeless." Never- 
theless, ILLIAC now holds a part-time 
job helping the hutnati, manufacturers 
of Panktnmislit to produce works 
"based on mathematical and logical 
thought trroceáSes More complex than 
those u`scd cotlay." 'Thole who still 
eherish the rhapsodic mystery at the 
heat of music may now econsidet tlicum- 
Selves obsolete. 

HOME MUSIC MAKING ilÓng with music 
listening, has numerically doubled in 
the past twenty years. A recent survey, 
revealed, that twice as many perlrlt. 
play musical instruments today as in 
the 'thirties :and that in the same span 
the number of symphony orchestras in 
rite t Wiled St:taesgrew'from.30'to more 
than itiO. 

Such figures;are,iccárLeviitig -evidence 
of cultural growth, not only in the 
sense of "bigger and better" but also 
in terms of the individual discovery 
of esthetic. values, multiplied by mil. 
lions and spread across the country. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIANS now'scan 
r,1! broadcast- programs iii their .area: 
as well as ocher cultural presentations 
at a glance in the new I -Al and Fine 
AVts Guide which features a complete 
calendar of concerts, theater and ex - 

ín addition to the FM listings. 
The Guide is obtainable For (AA, on 
newsstands in the Les Angelus area or 
by subscription from 355 North Bev- 
erly Drive, Beverly I-lills, Calif. 

EVEREST RECORDS, less than two years 
old. has always displayed a wander - 
kind kind of elan in their choice of 
artists and repertory. their' latest coil(, 
was to sign tip the Pittsburgh Sym- 
phony Orchestra under William Shein- 
berg and the Rochester Philharmonic 
under Theodore 13loodrlicicl. Not only 
will this intensify the cnntpany's state- 
side recording activities, but it very 
sensibly spreads the musical limelight 
to vita) tcnitories beyond our coastal 
centers of culture. 

A POCKET JUKEBOX has been invented in 
Italy by one Angelo Ritossa whose 
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prior contributions to human progress 
include what he calls an "automatic 
toothbrush.' At this writing, no (details 
as'c available beyond the statement that 
the pocket jukebox holds 20(1 selec- 
Lions. While the jukebox fills one 
pocket. another pocket prestnnablc 
must be reserved for (:Gins. Rilos: a 

plans to set up industrial production 
-in the United States. 

SHAKESPEARE..AS .A SQUARE is the new 
c ncept of the' said at the Stratford, 
Ont.. festival. The jazz jamboree that 
in -past yca:s ran concurrently with the 
drama presentations has been replaced 
with classical, fare to he served tip he 
such luminaries as Dmitri Shostako, 
Via; Tikhon Khrenikov, Cien Gould; 
and Leonard Rose. 

DETROIT GOT "TOOK" by a tenor named 
Helmut -Krel,s-a name well-known to 
record, collectors as one of Germany's 
Finest ;Inert'. The hitch was that the 
Krebs turning up in Michigan, didn't 
at all sound like the one on dish, a 

discrepancy -which he explained rather 
casually: "Bad cold, you know." 

Some. agonized listeners, doubting - 
that a cold could be that bad, díd a 

little research and discovered that re- 
c1ording artist. Krebs was vacationing 
On die Riviera at the Hine of the con: 
cert. Confronted with this information, 
the "other" Krebs readily admitted 
that his namesake may be better 
known as ,a singer and jauntily took 
ic:ive of his perplexed visitors. 

JAPANESE HAS BEEN ADDED to the grow- 
iñg list of language courses now avail- 
able in recorded form. Increasing trade 
with the Orient's foremost industrial 
nation as well as the rise of general 
interest .in Far Eastern matters have 
prompted Uover Publications, 180 

Varick Street. New York 14, N. Y., to 
issue Listen and Learn Japanese, a set 
of untie Lt's selling for $5.95 to help 
beginning students and prospective 
travelers over the initial hurdles of 

(he alien longue. 

"COMPATIBLE" STEREO DISCS playable 
on either mono or stereo equipment 
are touted by some small', independent 
companies. An initial reaction to such 
'discs was gnotcal iti Hi/Milan/ froto 
pert recordist Robert Fiue: "'I'bis cont- 
patible reoorcl means not only a sacri- 
fi4e ip stereo ,tau:1[ity but a atetcrigra- 

d 

tíon of monaural quality as wcl .. . 

Mr. Fine recalled that a, flawless 

compatible stereo disc had heels de- 

veloped by CBS Laboratories. who 
generously offered ,this system tó. the 
entire industry but'gracefully accepted 
the consensus in favo* of tite present 
4545 stereo 'standard. In ,the light of 
this, Mr. Fine says. it appears irrespon- 
sihlc for any company to subvert the 
commonly accepted standard and de- 
liberately create confusion by intro- 
ducing inferior products: 

BIRD SONGS the supreipc, sonic maid:, 
fesuttíun of the animal kingdom, has 
been documented in a recording of 
tuorc than 300. avian voices collected 
by the Cornell University Laboratory 
of Ornithology. The disc is low on 
sale for $[0 'through the publishing 
firm of Houghton Mifflin, Boston, Who 

regard the record as a supplement to 
Roger Tory 1'ctersons A Fíclt! Guide. 
to theJlirds. 

All the recorded species are native 
to Eastern and Central North America 
and it is a sobering comment no the 
fate of wildlife in this area th:u one of 
the recorded birds, the Ivory -Billed 
Woodpecker, has since becóme extinct. 

HITLER'S BELLOWED RAGE clubbed on an 
Audio Fidelity disc from wanton:. tapes, 
-apparently still carries viable seeds of 

evil. 'Duce young New Yorkers, though 
none understood a word of the re- 

corded ravings. neverthél"ess felt in- 

spired by thew to desecrate Lentples in 

their neighborhood and publicly advo- 

cate the wlurlesale murder of Jews. 

Since the- case became It-outpage 
news, Audio "Fidelity has been, hastily 

explaining- that that wasii't wlnit they 

liad its mind when t1.4ey released the 
disc. It was intended, they say, as a 

historical document to reveal the 
poisonous nature of Nazism, 

flowerer, the grotesque fact remains 
that a -mere phonograph rcccird Lvas 

.able to recruit in America new follow- 

ers for the most effectively organized 
Jnanifestatidn of evil in human history. 

-Since Hitler evidently is still casting 
potent spells on benighted minds, it 
Might be better not to provide hint a 

new and iutpressiortablc audience via 

the phonograph. The theory, that we 

must experience evil in order to reject 

it may be naive, but hardly innocent, 
29 
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Nat Hentoff 

1 1 0 
Why does Frank Sinatra, once a dimming' star in the pops firmament, now command a.broader, 

more discriminating aitdience. than ever fm>`ore? One ?must first understand the man . , . 

An intense, sardonic. sentimental and restlessly intelligent 
singer -actor of 42 is the single most powerful figure in Ameri- 
can show business. Aside from the economic evidence of 
Frank Sinatra's status-his gross annual earnings arc variously 
estimated at between four and seven Brillion dollars-tire 
intriguing musical fact about his career is that despite a 

steadily roughening voice and a multiplicity of time -devour= 
-Mg non -singing interests, he has becente the most accom- 
plished and influential singer of popular songs of the past 
two generations. 

Sinatra's pre-eminence as a stylist with an unerring flair 
for deepening the meaning of lyrics and making the most 
earthbound melodies swing with standing new life'is acknowl- 
edged by nearly all otlier vocalists and by a public that last 
fall sold out New York's Copacabana weeks in advance on the 
slight promise that be might appear there during Christmas. 

Sinatra's audience is broader than that of any other en- 
tertainer. He appeals to matrons-whá were ecstatic aficion- 
ados of the spindly Sinatra of nearly twenty years ago- as 

well as to'tlreir progeny. I-Ic is a fasorite of the high -spending 
"square" night dub rttgulars of Miami, New York and Holly- 
wood :is well as of the most "inside" jazz musicians and their 
followers. When over a hundred major jazzmen voted for 
the "greatest ever" male singer three years ago in the Ency- 
clopedia Yearbook- of Jazz, Sinatra won by more than forty, 
votes over second -placer Nat Cole. The .lnusiciins who pre- 
ferred him sssere of :ill styles and 'eras and included Afiles 
Davis, Duke Ellington, Biibby Hackett Bud Powell, Stan 
Getz, "hard -hopper" Horace Silver, and the late Lester Young, 
who would play Sinatra records by the hour. 

1 -fe appeals as well, to a wide range of temperaments., The 
hipster. whether hood or avant-garde painter, is attracted by 
the irreverent brashness of a public figure who caii answer a 

Hollywood columnist's query as to whether he really likes 
children, "They're great, especially toasted." Urban. sophis- 
ticates are drawn by the show business argot lie inserts into 
songs and by the tít1 t regret with which he evokes bast mis- 
takes :is. tis'cll as pléasures that can never again be as freshly 
salsol-d 1. Romamies of am' age identify with the aching lone- 
liness with Which he can fill a ballad of lost lose. And Sinatra 
is indeed orrc'of the loucliest of Wren. IIe finds it dill:cult to 
sleep, often unbearable to be alone. And he is constantly 
returning to die theme of aloneness. 

"When the bell rings." 'he has told reporter Joe 1-Tyams, 

"1 go it alone. There's no one I can turn to except myself. 
Evcrytitire 1 go on a sound stage for record session. there's 
nothing working for ore except myself. I get sick? I'm out 
of business. I do a bad job on a couple of Wills? I'm nut of 
business. 'I'm afraid sometimes of the unknown, of the thing 
I may not be prepared for. Everything I do is current. rill 
aln;tys'bucking the American game-lye's on top now, knock 
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hint off. People root for you going up so they can knock you 
off later." 

Professionals respect the rigorous standards Sinatra insists 
on for himself and his arrangers. Por all the stories of his 
lifter -honks revels, Sinatra works hard and carefully on any 
job lie undertakes. On his recording sessions, he makes very 
clear to Nelson Riddle and others who score for liint exactly 
the way he Feels a song should be handled. He is the final -ar- 
biter on matters of tempo, shading, and other background de- 
tails. One afternoon a couple of years ago, before opening at 
the Copacabana, he called a rehearsal of that club's regular 
orchestra which was augmented by several musicians he'd 
brought with him front the coast. Sinatra did' conipaxatively 
little sinking during the twoand-a-half-hout: run-through, 
spending most of the time instructing the orchestra concern- 
ing the phrasing and feeling he wanted on each tune and 
cueing them on tempos. At one point, he stopped the band, 
walked over to a -saxophone player, and pointed to a bar iu 

the arrangement nn the nrirsic stand. "Wrong note," he said 
matter-of-factly. The player nodded in abashed agreement, 
Although Sammy Davis was hopping around the club, snap- 
ping pictures of the rehearsal, and Sinatra's usual large 
retinue of aides-de-camp were roistering on the sidelines, 
Sinatra was humorlessly business -like. When the afternoon 
ended. the Copa's baud had been thoroughly dí-illed. 

In a night club, Sinatra is the most compelling of all Ameri- 
can- popular entertainers, and chse to a match for major 
European, performers stitch as Yves Montand and Charles 
Trenet_ When in a buoyant mood, ,he may spar with the 
audience or the band: but even when he stays on stage for 
an, hour or more, moving from standard to stainlard without 
a word of introduction, he has absolute control overr, his 

audience. The reason is his ability to -take a song come 
irltolly aflve and sound like autobiography. A mini whose 

experience with women has been extensive and an occasion, 
traumatically painful, he selects those songs whose lyrics he 

thoroughly believes. Singing, in fact, is more than a proles= 

sion for Sinatra. For a man as driven and, as insatiably hungry 
for los -e anti security as he is, singing is often an 'outlet for 

his deepest feelings. In his brittle, smiling world, too frequent 
displays of sentiment are regarded as "soft." and above all, 
Sinatra nurtures the image of himself as a tough, resilient 
insider who can handle anything. Btu Sinatra alone, from 
what 'his few actual intimates say, is not too remosed from 

Sinatra singing ballads into a microphone. 
"Whenever you ride with hint in. a car," one of his more 

frequent elates told 1- ew York Post reporter Al rlronowitz, 
'he keeps twisting and darning the radio dial until he gets 

somebody playing one of his records and then you're not sup- 
posed to talk, you just listen. And if he isn't depressed to 
begin with, he gets depressed. And if he was depressed, then 
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... Truculent determination 
of the tough insider .. 

The mostrecorded moods 

of Sinatra: the brooding, 

tender melancholy .. . 

he gets more so. No one seemsto enjoy Frank.Sinatrarecords 
as much as he does . .. and they make him so moody you 
wonder if he's really enjoying theme. .1s a matter of' fact when 
you're alone with hint. he just sits with his head in his hands 
without mo\ hit; or speaking for three or four hours." 

The outer side of the brooding, tender otelmuholy that 
pervades his ballads is the resilient, cocky. free -swinging 
Sinatra of medium and up -tempo tunes which he handles 
with sharply jaiz-influenced, instrumentaliied phrasing. f'bis 
is the Sinatra who likes to trade acidulous act libs with profes- 
sional contedíans and who once substituted for a disc jockey, 
tossed away the commercial during an especially ripe passage 

about the opulence of the sponsor's raw material, and urged 
the listeners to "dig those grapes. Forget the wine: rush out 
and pick up on some grapes." It's the Sinatra who breaks 
out of sieges of gloom and plunges into almost compulsive 
enjoyment of the pleasures hil fame sod finances can bring 
Itiin. just as his voice ins a sensual timbre, so Sinatra enjoys 
the sensate pleasures of good clothes, fond and drink. Ile is 

frequently consumed besides by a ferocious energy 'that- in 
his singing makes his up tempo numbers crackle with urgent). 
and a sense of imminent explosion. "This is something I can't 
help." he once told film director Vimcente \'I inelli, "I have to 
go. No one seems able to help me with it-doctors, no one. 
I have to move." Producer Stanley Kramer for whom Sina- 
tra made The Pride and The. Passion, recalls: "He didn't 
want to wait or rehearse, 1-Ie didn't want to wait around 
while crowd scenes were being set up. 1 -le wanted his work 
all done together. 7 -le was very unhappy; he couldn't stand 
it; he wanted to break loose. Eventually. for the sake of 
harmony; We shot all his ccxnes together and he. left canl). 
The rest of the cast acquiesced because of the tension." 

Ever since the equally non-stop resurgence of Siff:dr<'s 
career after his burning portrayal of Maggio in Frn,tt Here 
to Eternity.. Victor and Coltimbia have excavated nearly all 
the Sinatra recordings of the past they could find and re- 
issued them in albums. Hearing- the 22 -)ear -old singer With 
Harry James in 1939 who moved on to Tommy Dorsey front 
1940-42 and then recorded mostly with Axel Stordahl, for 
Colrnithia in the forties makes vividly dear ¿tow markedly 
his work has changed in the past six years. The young Sina- 
tra sang pleasantly enough, but his voice sounds boyish. 
ingenuous, and lather limp rhythmically on those earlier 
32 

... and a rich, spontaneous 

joy in the pleasures of his 

fantasy rite come true. 

recordings compared to the jaunty, virile assurance of his 
Capitol swingers and the probing sensitivity of his ballads (ol- 
die saute label. It is as if the lean, disenchanting years that 
preceded (rout /(ere to Eternity and the tumultuous love 
affair with .Iva Gardner changed him from a youngster who 
had bawl a relatively easy life into an adult who, though 
neurotic in many ways, was now :talc to charge the music he 

sang with experience rawly learned. 
Contrary to the yarn he likes to spin about a boyhood spent 

in a constant brawl for survival in the more dangerous neigh- 
borhoods of Hoboken, Sin:ttra's childhood ,.vas relatively well 
favored. IIc was born in Hoboken. December 12. 1917, a 

huge baby (131,42 pounds) whose delivery required forceps, 
the scars of which remain in hjs face. He was an only chilli 
in a mother -dominated household. Natalie "Dolly" Sinatra 
had trained herself to he a praciical nurse, worked as a bar- 
maid in her husband's tavern, and eventually became a local 
political power as a Democratic district leader. -Through her 
influence, her husband. Martin, secured an appointment in 
the fire Ilepartiment and became a captain. They now live in 
a 'Weehawken house bought [or theta by their scut. 

Sinatra (far right) learned baste technique during his 1940.42 
period with Tommy Dorsey's band, shown here embarking from an 

airliner. At lower left is ID himself,, with singer Jo 'Stafford. 
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On his own at New York's Paramount 
Theater in.1942. His Dorsey -era popularity had 

by now mushroomed into a full-blown craze. 
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As a child. Sinatra waS liberally' supplied with toys and 
clothes but was give little time by his busy mother. While 
still quite young, Sinatra developed a quickly reversible po- 

larity .in his relationship with others that is still in ellect- 
suddeu. lavish generosity alternating with equally instanta- 
neous hostility. I'hcn as now. he can be irresistibly charming 
it he wants to: hut. iE fine some unpredictable reason, the 
charm didn't take, he would treat those he desired as friends 
to the movies. to candy. and even to clothes and bicycles. 
These tokens have changed to gold c'garettc lighters and 
much more expensive presents, inclnciútg Cadillac's. For :t 

friend whose night club is failing, Sinatra will give up a vaca- 

tion and wok for considerably below his usual fee. Several 
people who ha;e h5rdly known Sinatra have been gratefull; 
sunrise(' during a serious illness to ,utl den ly receive from him 
cash, attention and gifts. When drummer Buddy Mich was 

recently stricken with a heart attack. a Sinatra cluck for 
SI.0110 was in the mall immediately. Shortly alter a friend, 
Charlie ,1lurríson, owner of the \loc:nnlxi in Hollywood. died 
leaving his widow in dillictilt financial shape. Sinatra canceled 
a 1.as Vegas booking to appear at. the \Iocambo for union 
scale. He chew huge crowds and emotionalism overllowed 
during that stand. Sinatra wept freely: the audience wept 
freely: and even a waiter or two looked moved. 

Cornersely, despite his slight frame, Sinatra became skilled 
with his fists while a boy. ,1n uncle, Dontzhirk Garaventi, 
taught him how to box, and the youngster's quick ragas often 
exploded into fights. As a celebrity, he's clashed, quite liter- 
ally-, with columnists, photographers, musicians, press agents 
and other targets. .1 man who ,demands total loyalty from 
friends, he has banished formerly close associates for real or 
imagined breaches of fealty. He.is not accustomed to rebuttal, 
either front his traveling court or front anyone-producer or 
director-for whom he works. Violently angered by bigotry, 
he used to swing instantly at anyone using racial or religious 
epithets, even ;when the remark was directed at someone he 

didn't know. I-Ic has `banked his fires somewhat in recent 
years., but not entirely. While filming Kings Go Fcnf11, which 
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1943: In Pasadena to 

begin his film career, 
Sinatra attracts the 

usual idolators 
and restraining police. 

Lean and youthful, the prodigies 

Sinatra and Welles meet at a benefit banquet. 
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dealt with a romance between an American soldier and a 

French Negro girl. a woman came up to him and said, "Do 
you know what we call you? 'The 11'op singer.' " "Thank 
you," said Sinatra. "That's hat's ;cry sweet." ".1 few near: ago," he 

told a reporter, "I would have been tempted to bust her on 

the nose-even though she is a mouse-but instead f just 
looked around for her husband. Luckily I didn't need to 

(ducate him. fie was a pretty nice fellow. who apologized 

for Iiis wife." 
Sin:ttra's emotions have become increasingly mercurial and 

outsized as he's grown older. His ; iew of life is ah'nost child- 

ishly limited to primary colors. He recognizes few shades of 

grey. People are either "for" or "against" him or don't exist 

except to provide services. hriends are expected to answer a 

summons at three in the morning or they are no longer 

lricnds. it's partly because of his own penchant for crito- 

Naturally adapted to 

portray "Maggio" in 

"from Here' to Eternity." 
Sinatra. at the nadir of 

his career, achieved 
resounding acclaim 

for the serious role. 
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The mid -'50s: Nelson 

Riddle's vigorous orcltesiratibn 

supported a more sophisticated, 
incisive Sinatra style. 

Recording in the -late '40s with the lush -sounding Stordáhl 

orchestra, Sinatra,conters with an apparently 

suffering A&R Mari-Mitch Miller-and Axel Stordahl. 

tional extremes that Sinatra can so readily believe and .make 

into personal, property many of the songs he sings. The world 
of popular music, after all, narely deals in subtleties or in the 
milder, more normal' forms of ambiguous emotions to which 
most of the populace is subject, In a pop love song, one -is 

deliriously, irretrievably infatuated. Everything is possible or 
everything, is hopeless. Love will cure everything front pov- 
erty to pncumonra, and 'being left alone ro one's owls re- 

sources is worse punishment than the rack. If a loved one 
has left, the -earth has turned flat and the mourner is about 
to step over the edge. 

Sinatra, for all his quick intelligence.. lives emotion- 
ally at much 'the saute level as the songs he interprets. I-Ie 

sloes have .a large capacity to feel and to be hurt so that, with 
all he's experienced, lie sings these songs now with more 
power and penetration. than he did years ago: but he still 

Unlike his bobby -sox fame, 

Sinatra's appeal today crosses 

all lines of sex, age and station. 
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And Billy May's backgrounds 

continue in the new tradition. 

A serious and capable conductor, he demands the studio orchestra's best. 
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believes in what they say, [Ie ís a romantic whose fantasy life 
came true; and leaving hint still unsatisfied, it had to be. in- 
tensified into even more extravagant visions-and regrets, 

As a boy, Sinatra discovered that the most successful way 
to gain the attention he waited was through music. The 
sattie uncle who taught him to box gave hím a ukulele. -Sina- 
tra was the only kíd in Che neighborhood- who could play a 

mtisical instrument, and he enjoyed being surrounded by 

his contemporaries watching, impressed, as he strummed and 
sang. Ile reached larger audiences as he perforated at picnics, 
dances. and all kindsof social gatherings. When he was 19, 

he -became part of a quartet and toured with a Major Bowes 
unit for several months. He was clearly superior to bis older 
associate's, and they expressed their realization of his ability 
by, beating ]tint up regularly. Bruised; he left to work as a 

single, first for S35 at the Rustic Cabin in New Jersey, and 
then anywhere eke he could, including a local radio program 
that paid hint seventy-five cents a week for carfare. 

FIarry James picked Sinatra in June, 1939, to be the vocal- 
ist with his new band, and after six months, Sinatra moved 
over to "I'ontmy Dorsey where he began to acquire an in- 
creasingly demonstrative following of young"girls. When he 
finally felt confident enough to try a career as a soloist, he 
bought his 0-intract frond Dorsey for what eventually came to 
.560,000. and was enveloped in attention be)mid his most 
uninhibited daydreams when he opened at the Pai-tniount 
'neater in New f ork on December 31, 1942. By Columbus 
Day of 19.14, as Gilbert Millstein of the New York. Times 
recalls: -The enthusiasm for Sinatra reached heights that 



will, in all likelihood, remain unequaled. Ten thousand 
patrons, most of them young girls, stretched in a ripe from 
the ticket office of the Paramount Theater (which they later 
splashed) completely around the block, six abreast. Twenty 
thousand more squirmed, wriggled and rioted in Times 
Square: Radio cars from precincts miles away Zvere ordered 
into the area, as were 200 policemen previously assigned to 
the Columbus Day parade on Fifth Avenue. Two girls were 
trampled and taken to hospitals." 

:Is recently as 1959 in :Atlantic City, "oil that portion of 
the street which wan't érased- by the crowd," reported die 
beau York, Post, "a woman ran in front of his limousine and 
shouted, 'Run me over! Ruh me Merl' In the newspapers, 
which heralded his appearance with a blatant front-page 
disregard- for all other events, tickets to his performances 
were advertised for resale at profits of up to 1,000 per cent. 
At the building where he was to sing, 25 policemen had to 
escort hint secretly through a rear entrance because they 
roultln'i 'break through the mob in front. And finally, when 

he did sin Wonrul.squenled, oleo stood on chairs, one ring- 
side patron offered S50 for thé brut of his cigarette, 23 per- 
sons,required hospital treatment, two Suffered heart attacks 
anti one young woman reportedly tried to commit suicide." 

Throughout his career. from the Rustic Capin to rue pres- 
ent, Sinatra has had a unique capacity to mesmerize women 
of many ages. Wives and granclnlilthers have yearned for hint 
as eagerly as adolescents: and if what was once maternal lové 
anion;; the older of those afflicted has turned into more com- 
plicated dreams, the force of their passion hasn't diminished. 
It's true that the: late George Evans, a briskly efficient press 
agent. made the most of the Sinatra magnetism, but it was 
Sinatra himself who had released the squalls of emotion 
among his audience. 

Perhaps the most perceptive review yet of a Sinatra per- 
formance was written by Iiarold I-Iobson in the Times of 
London when Sinatra appeared at the Palladium in 1950: 
' . . Here is an al's ilt who. }lading from the most amiably 
t-owdv and self-confident community the world Juts ever 

A SINATRA DISCOGRAPHY - THE BEST OF A CAREER 
THE EARLY SINATRA , 

When his singing style was relatively ingenuous, more musical than that of most "crooners" of the era 
but essentially smooth and romantic without the resilient "hip" phrasing -and swinging .pulsation.. 

FRANKIE AND TOMMY, RCA Victor 
'1,1'1 1569. Four of these numbers are 
in the EP, FRANKIE AND TOMMY, 
RCA Victor EPA. 5014 

HAVING WONDERFUL TIME, lonnm 
Dorsey's Clambake Seven with vocals by 
Sinatra, RCA Victor LPM 1643 (Four 

available on HAVING WONDERFUL 
TIME, RCA Victor E1'A 4162) 

THAT SENTIMENTAL GENTLEMAN, 
Toñlnly Dorsey, RCA Victor 1,PM6003 
(includes an air check of Sinatra's fare- 
well to the baud: four included on 
THAT SENTIMENTAL GENTLEMAN. 

Volume 1, RCA Victor EPA 833) 

TRIBUTE -TO DORSEY, \'olnnle 1 (one 
vocal). RCA Víctor L1'M 1432 

TRIBUTE'TO DORSEY. Volume 2 (five 
vocals). RCA Victor LPM 1433 

WE THREE, RCA Victor LPM 1632 

THE MIDDLE SINATRA , . . 

(1943-1953), when the backgrounds were often lush. and frequently provided by Axel Stordahl, al- 
though occasionally there were smaller, jazz -inflected combos used for accom.panirrtent. The -Sinatra 
style became more assured, the romanticism more vivid and the ofjstand humor began ,to emerge once 
in. a while. His voice had deepened somewhat, but his basic approach remained that of the pop singer 
with only intermittent touches of the jazz -influenced "harder" style of his Capitol albums in tit! 50's. 

ADVENTURES OF THE HEART, Colum- 
bia Cl. 953 

THE FRANK SINATRA STORY IN MU- 
SIC, two 12" LPs, Columbia C2L-6 
FRANKIE, Columbia CL 606 

LOVE IS A KICK. Columbia CL 1241 

PUT YOUR DREAMS AWAY, Columbia 
Cl. 1136 

THAT OLD FEELING, COlulrrbia Cl, 902 

THE VOICE, Columbia CI. 7'13 

COME BACK TO SORRENTO, Cnlllnlbia 
CI, 1;359. 

BROADWAY KICK, Columbia CL 1297 

THE CURRENT SINATRA . . 

As .Sinatra's voice roughened and Ms own self-esteem deepened erne to his serious film successes, his 

style changed markedly. The jazz he had always liked now influenced his singing thoroughly with re- 

gard to more freely instrutnen.talízed phrasing, a more incisive beat and much more playing with the 

rhythm. He chose Nélson Riddle to he his principal arranger; worked with him; and instead of the 

wholly soft, almost static ballad backgrounds of his Columbia period which exposed the voice more 

openly, Sinatra preferred, especially in the medium and up tempo numbers, a more vigorous assist from 

the band which served as a springboard for his improvised- sounding singing. Even some of the ballad ar- 

rangements had more iron in- theist, and consequently, they complemented his own more assertive attack 
which was partly to make up for the removal of the "baby fat" of his voice and partly to underline 
his increased concern with reinterpreting the songs in his own, highly distinctive, sophisticated way. 

There have been tintes recently, as in the Billy May backgrounds, wizen he has asked for even more 

,substantial backgrounds on which he can both rifle and frequently plunge into. 

COME DANCE WITH ME, Capitol 1V 1069 

SONGS FOR SWINGIN' LOVERS: Calritol 
W 1153 

SWING EASY! Capitol W 587 

CLOSE TO YOU, Capitol \V 789 

ONLY THE LONELY, Capitol W I053 

WEE SMALL HOURS, Capitol \V 581 

COME FLY WITH ME. Capitol 11 920 

THIS 15 SINATRA! Capito) I' 768 
THIS IS FRANK SINATRA, VOL. 2, 
(:aipititl IV 982 

WHERE ARE YOU? Capitol 1V 855 

NO ONE CARES, Capitol \t' 1221 

A STEREOPHONIC: 

COME DANCE WITH ME, Capitol SW 

1069 

NO ONE CARES, Capitol SW 1221 

ONLY THE LONELY, Capitol SW 1053 

WHERE ARE YOU? Capitol 'SW 855 

i 
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known, has elected to express the timidity that can never be 

«holy' driven out of the boastfullcst, heart. '1'o a people 

whose ideal of manhood is husky, full-blooded and self-reli- 

ant, he has chosen to suggest that. under the ... crashing self- 

assertion, snit is still only a child, frightened and whimpering 
in the dark." 

The rest of Sinatra's career is now part of urban folklore. 
I-Ic continued to rise during the forties but bcga n to falter 
during_, singularly unimpressive early Hollywood career. By 

the very early fifties, his records were not selling; his guest 
appearances on TV had become more and more infrequent; 
and he wits a Major draw only in a few big city night clubs. 
Then came Maggio in From. Here to Eternity, his emergence 
as a serious actor, and the revelation as his Capitol albums 
came out that he liad matured musically into a major popular 
singer who not only made songs surprisingly belicvcable but 
sang them with a musicianship and distinctive, personal 
verve that eclipsed everyone else in the field. Particularly 
noticeable in recent years has been the increased jazz flavor 
of his performances: 

Always interested i11 jan. Sinatra first began to learn from 
instrtinul'i talists while he was with big bands. "The band 
work as a whole was great training for rite," lie once told 
this writer. "I learned about tempos-which onc.s for what 
tunes-and how to mix them up and how to pace a show." 
I-Ianging out with musicians, he also acquired a discriminat- 
ing taste for the more imaginative improvisers. He once listed 
several of the jazzmen who, as he put it, had "educated" him 
-Lester Young. Ben Webster, I-Iarry Edison. 1o1111ny Hodges, 
Art Tatum, Earl Hines, Teddy Wilson and Count Basic fig- 
ured prominently in it, and lie quoted, among today's younger 
musicians, Buddy Collette, Chico 1-L1111ilton. ¡'stiles Davis and 
Max Roads. From the jazzmen he develilped a sense of time 
that is unequalled by another pop singer alive unless Ella 
Fitzgerald is to be categorized primarily as pole rather than 
jazz. Like a'superior musician, 11e can play with thé beat 
without losing ít: and coursing through all his wor_fi-in,- 
eluding the slowest ballads-is a sure, supple, rhythmic pulse. 

Sinatra's phrasing is also strongly jazz -touched. particularly 
in these later; years of his deepening emotional expressiveness 
in ltis music. He was considerably influenced by Tommy 
Dorsey, learning how to bend his notes without breaking 
them and thereby keeping a long line flowing. He was -im- 
pressed by the emotional intensification caused by trumpeter 
Ziggy Elman's vibrato and became more concious of the vari- 
ous ways his own vibrato could be used. His key influence, 
however, in how -to shape the lyrics and melody' of a song 
into an incisively, intimately personal story was Billie IiolJ- 
dáy. From Billie whom he first heard in New York's 52nd St. 
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Siñatra- and, his 

effervescent protégé, Juliet 
Prowse. who stars as premiere 

danseuse on his ABC-TV 

Show and in the current film 

musical, "Can -Can," 

clubs. be learned to lean on the most evocative words in 

each line. to use spacing for emphasis. and to spin a sinuous 
rhythmic line ill ballads. 

From Ethel Waters, tvho had influenced Billie, Sinatra also 

learned how even shabby, worn lyrics could be warmed into 
new iridescence by staking them into a carefully shaded 
dramatic monologue. .Ind Ella Fitzgerald -taught him how 
effectively a ballad cad be underplayed if the beat is right 
and the line is-nnt allowed to sag. 

In praising a' recent Sinatra television show, Jack Gould 
of the-.Ve'w York Tirnc:s wrote of Sinatra's "intuitive knack 
for emotional implementation of the lyrics." Part of the Sina- 
tra touch ís indeed intuitive, but much of it rellects a con- 

scious knowledge of jazz -based techniques and a t-horough 
study of each song to determine how its full potential can 
most effectively be realized. Above all, Sinatra has learned the 
basic rules of pop singing-develop an individual sound: con- 
centrate on releasing all the emotion you can, however care- 

fully you husband it for maximum effect; and tell a story. 
Along with his inusicaI qualifications, Sinatra- has mastered 

the seemingly simple but multiply challenging art of popular 
siitgittg because he also believes, to a huge extent, in the 
values expressed in popular songs. He sings of a view oflife 
that promises sensual gratification without an aftermath of 
"Is this all there .is?" Suck promises remain unfulfilled because 

they reflect a naive approa<clt to human relationships that 
does not require the daydreamer to look deeply enough into 
himself to find the cause for the chronic emptiness he feels. 
Yet it is a world whose goals, however unreal, remain tan- 
talizing. It's Sinatra's world, and he's lived in it more fully 
and, frustratingly than any other pop singer. 

Young Bobby Darin hopes desperately to be another Sina- 
tra, and if he succeeds, he may learn new definitions of -des- 

peration. But Darin knows the road. As he said a few weeks 
ago. "The point is. you have to have lived a little before you 
can sell a song . . . take Sinatra's voice, for example. It has 
a wonderful grinding sound. That throat's been mid on." 

Nat Hentofr, widely published fa::: critic has Inn{ been a charter 
member of the HIFI/STEu,Eo REviEw star and is no notice when it 
conies to writing about the firne art of the jazz and pop performance 
(see: If You Can't Sing It, You Can't Play It, and The Voice as a 

Horn; HiFu Rrvo:w, ;March/April, 1955). In addition to his 
activities for HIFI/SrElteo REvIEW as jazz critic and feature writer, 
Heatofi coedits his own .scholarly Jazz Review, has rollaborated 
with England's Robert McCarthy in the recently published book of 
essays, Jazz (Rinehrtft. 1959), and has been active as radio commen- 
tator for two New York jazz programs, The Scope of Jaya. (IYIJAI) 
and The Jazz Makers (WNCN). 
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Be Our Guest... 
Wherein the reader is invited to be 
a Guest Critic of new record . releases 

In the subjective art forms, "anything you can do, I can 
do better" may be paraphrased by "anything you can criti- 
cize, I can criticize better." Tisis is very much the case its 

music, for there arc hardly two listeners Who ]tear the same 

things in a given performance. Recording adds other sub- 

jective factors to further complicate the indiVidliatl l iewpoi ir. 
Since this reader participation "Guest Critic" program was 

initiated several months ago, we have been receiving "appli- 
cations" at an astounding rate-far more than we had antici- 
pated. However, in the light of the possible ramifications of 
personal tastes, this ís perhaps not surprising. 

It is no secret that the record collector is a highly indi- 
vidualistic breed, With highly individualistic opinions. and 
this department is a public (brow where lie-or she-caul 
express those opinions, without restraint, to the largest as- 

semblage of persons with similar interests. Tisis he is not 
loath to do, and the critical disparities that result are enlight- 
ening and provocative. 

Our Guest Reviewer this month breaks the precedents 
set by -our previous guests. Ile does not live in New York 
City and he is not a bachelor. Henry E, Weise is 27 and a 

narive of West Virginia. IIc attended the University of Vir- 
ginia and the University of Washington (Seattle) , where he 

ubtaiiietl a degree in Philosophy and acquired a wile. 
They now reside in Charleston, W. Va., where Ilcnry is 

a utility accountant with the Public Service Commission of 
West Virginia, and takes evening courses that will lead to a 
master's in Ecouomic Theory. His interests include Philos- 
ophy and Music, and lie collects books and follows the stock 
market. islrs. Weise's opinion Is that Isis real pleasure is 

blasting the neighbors out of bed after midnight with some- 
thing like the Damnation of Frest. 

She hasn't been very happy over the living room's resem- 
blance to the inside of an IBM computer (wha: did we say 
last month?), so they have just purchased a wall-to-wall cabi- 
net to enclose their Eico IIP$7 stereo amplifier and 11E85 
stereo preansp, Gray 3311 turntable and arm, Shure '1113D 

cartridge, pair of AR -2's and pair of Electrostat 3's. 
Henry's n ideal opinions complement. those of Messrs. 

13ookspan, Randolph and I-icntoll in this issue. We think 
you'll like them, and that you'll w=ant to air your views, too. 
You may get the oppcirttnlity by volunteering to be (use of 
our Guest Reviewers. Write to: 

Guest Critic 
I-IiFi/STEREO Rtvncw 
One Park Avenue 
New York 16, N. Y. 

l..ct us know a little about your backgrosind and what 
equipment you Play lotn records on. All letters will he ac- 

knowledged as promptly .as possiblh, and those (if you who 
arc chosen as Guest Critics will be sent the records for re- 

view. Let's hear from you m)W, so that soon, all of our reaud- 

crs will get to read your opinions of the new records. 

HENRY E. WEISE, Guest Reviewer-April, 1960 
BEETHOVEN: Violin Concerto in D Major. 
Isaac Stern (violin) with the New York Phil. 
harmonic. Leonard Bernstei-c cond. Colum- 
bia MS 6093 $5.98; Mono-ML 5415 $4.98 

Interest: Top violin concerto 
Recording: Very good 
Performance: Great if this is your violin 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

This is oné of the Musts. All the elements 
of perfection arc here, and they come off 
perfectly in their blending. 

Stern is the Eric Von Su-phcins of the 
violin. its his hands, the Concerto is 
given a sharp, precisely detailed perform- 
ance. with every notation ill the score 
coaxing through the speakers. '!'here is a 

possibility that his performance is a little 
too heavy for this particular Beethoven, 
but time point becomes moot for all but 
the absolute purist, since ,everything else 
about the recording is exceptionally greet. 

Bernstein, as always, einducts very 
substantial Beethoven. The quality of the 
orchestra is very important in the 1) 

Major, since the violin should not be re- 
quired to do battle with it. Rather, as in 
this r'ecording, they should co -exist, with 
time siolin being dominant by treaty. 

Technically. the record is Very bright 
anti. alive in stereo, with very good depth 
and directionality. 'This work should 
ideally be heard in a live performance or 
in stereo because of the way in which the 
violin and orchestra 'arc so delicately 
intcrreláted and Balanced. 

MUSIC FOR TRUMPET AND ORCHES- 
APRIL 1960 

TRA, Vol. 2-VIVALDI: Concerto in E Flat 
Major for Two Trúmpets; MANFREDINI: 
Concerto fcr Two Trumpets; TORELLI: Sin- 
fonia con Tromba; BIBER: Sonata a 6; TELE - 
MANN: Concerto in D Major for Trumpet; 
Two Oboes and Continuo. Roper Voisin and 
John Rhea (trumpets) with Orchestra. Ken- 
neth Schermerhorn cond. Kapp KCL 9033 5 

$4.98; Mono-KCL 9033 $3.98 

Interest: Strong 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: More would be desirable 

The essence of the virile classic trumpet 
is well displayed on these discs. in its in- 
tegration into the modern orchestra, the 
marvelous rvelous contrasts of the trumpet are too 
often muted. in this recording, the dy- 
namic trtunpct gallops tinder the fires 
hand of the soloists. Messrs. Voisin and 
Rlica give a technically and esthetically 
perfect performance with a complete ex- 
pression of the intent of the composers. 

This should have strung appeal for any- 
one who likes good solid sornul combined 
with a great deal of substance. I'Ire stereo 
recording lacks the degree of depth which 
could make it truly outstanding. This be- 
comes obvious in the Manfredini, where at 

times the orchestra seems flat. The di- 
rectio sality, however, is good. None of 
this is apparent in the mono version. 

For love's of form in the purest sense. 
the '1-clemann will be a real find and well 
worth the price of th,c record. 

THE MAGIC OF SARAH VAUGHAN. 
That Old- Black Magic, Careless, Separate 

Ways, & 9 others, Sarah Vaughan with 
bands conducted 'by Belford Hendricks and 
Ray Ellis. Mercury SR 60110 $4.98; Mono- 
MG 20438 $3.98 

Interest: Wide appeal 
Performance: Standard 
Recording: Fair 
Stereo Diroctionality: Poor 
Stereo Depth: Fair 

Lovers of the "1)iv,ine Sarah" will find 
her renditions of some of the old stand- 
ards, along with some rather obscure 
ballads. just what they've been looking fir. 

Miss Vausgha n's voice is clear and strong, 
her diction excellent. In her sitople, un- 
ginnnicked manner. she makes some of 
these bred old songs glow Her style is 

dean awl pure and site gives you a song 
as ít is meant to .be heard. It is certainly 
not Miss Vaughan's fault if this record is 

less than perfect. 
The choice of songs is something less 

than inspired, and the stereo direction- 
ality is something that has to be heard to 

be believed. listening to this record. I 

felt as if I were sitting; in the second tow 
center, with the orchestra oft' -stage to the 
left and Miss Vaughan off-stage to the 
right. Experimenting with the commis, I 

found that by turning do}rui one speaker, 
she could be done away with entirely. I 
don't know just what effect was being 
aimed at, but since the orchestra is sup- 
posedly at 'background for the singer, d 

would prefer it behind her or at least 

close to her, not tiftypaccs down the hall. 
The mono version sounds fine. 
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WHAT do we go to hear when We decide -to spent - an 

evetiing at.the'opera? Is our decision to go based on which 
singing star's are featured? On the work itself-an unfami- 
liar rl'ozzeck or a well -loved La Doirénre? How many' of us 

decide to buy opera tickets because of the conductor? 
Chances are, this isprobably7the last element .considered 

-unless the conductor be a "big natite":.Bruno Miter with 
the Magic Flute, Beecham doing La f3ohime, or Dimitri 
Mitropoulos:doing Madante Butterfly. And yet it :is this 
same conductor who is most often taken fpr granted by 
operatic management and audience alike. 

;When we attend opera at the Mett-in New York, we rarely 
pay much mind to the half -visible man in the pít with the 
baton, whether he be Dimitri Mitropoulos, Karl Mint or 
Fausto Cleva;.but shotild he fail tosshow up .or stop con- 

ducting. 'in mid -performance, this would be very .much 
noticed indeed!. 

This is even truer for singers than for the audience. 
Though they may mutter curses at the little man who forces 
them to follow the intentions of the composer rather 'than 
their own, or who may insist on extra clear pronunciation 
-still the singers, hoWevér vain, are aware of the conduc- 
tor's -role in welding together certain qualities IA a perform- 
ance that they themselves are unable to supply. This can 
be well illustrated, by the 'story of a famous symphonic coil- 
ductor `iyho was once asked- to lead an opera production.. 
Before the first rehearsal, the famed maestro addressed his 
assembled cast, "Ladies and gentlemen., I am not a tyranr. 
I want'to be nice tó you. You do anything yoú Wish, and I 

shall follow you. 1 knots. my. conducting technique, so you 
need: not: be 'afraid that you_will lose the beat _if y`ou hake 
unexpected retards or acceleranrli. Just trust me and sing 
to your heart's content." There was jubilation, of course, 
among the singers, but it did not last long. Stories have it 
that after the first ,performance, the singers went to The 
maestro in a body and told loin they would be much hap- 
pier if the music were made to his satisfaction, not theirs. 

Being able to accompany can be a great virtue' in a con- 
ductor; but much more is needed in opera. What is this 
special element in operatic performai ce that comes only 
from the conductor's desk? How does it come into being? 
What is conveyed through one man "'raving a little stick;'" 

First Iet us dismiss that still. widely current canard, "al- 
ntost anyone ea wave a stick..': This notion has damaged 

o 
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many amateur opera productions in this country because 
the musical direction has been entrusted to a personage 
who lacks actual conducting ability and who is even more' 
ignorant of.the operatic field, While I personally envy the 

,unshakeáble.couráge of those stick -Wavers, I do not eñ'y the 
audiences Who have to endure these inept performances. 

The business of beating tint'e ís;not as easy as one might 
suppose, for the conductor's ideas must be communicated. 
to his performers with utmost clarity and authority. Nothing 
is'more pitiable than the spectacle of a conductor who starts - 
a performance only to decide after three measures that the 
tempo is too slow,. who then nervously speeds it tip), and then 
decides five measures later that it is too fast, so again tries to 

slow it down. By this time'he has probably lost the respect 
of his musicians .and with it all semblance of precision. 

It was Richard Wagner v+ho once said that the most im- 

portant vírtue'of a conductor is the ability inset the correct 
tempi. 14 -ow, to know "correct tempi' requires innate musi- 
cianship, supplemented by vast knowledge and unending 
study: It ¡snot enough to listen tolaud memorize a record- 
ing. No tempo can become a musician's emotional posses- 

sion by mere process of memorization, however :accomplish- 
ed. Besides, fete tempi in music can be rigidly set. Tempi 
have a way of changing with changing circumstances. For 
example, the slow section of the "Dbve Sono" aria from 
Mozart's Marriage of Figaro can be taken with extreme 
sliwuess if the singer-liappens'to be endowed with abundant 
breath and' natural beauty of voice; but if such an attcnipt 
is made with a singer of shorter breath and less vocal Beauty, 
the result at this tempo could he disastrous. Or 'take the 
well known final strettat of Figaro's aria iñ The Barber of 
Seville. There arc vocal virtuosi who have succeeded ín 
taking this at an unbelievably rapid pace, making every 
note clear and every syllable distinct; hut trying the same 
trick with a singer of Iesser technique could result in a 

shambles. 
Even if a conductor is a fine nmsician of excellent train- 

ing and background and knows well what tempi to take, he 
may still'fail miserably because of his inability to make his 
intehtions clear to siñ ers and orchestra. I could recount 
dozens of times when I have seen conductors sweating out a 
struggle both against their own communicative deficiencies 
and the stubbornness of performers. Yet I have never heard 
-any conductor adrnit that any tempo in his performance was 
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not exactly what he wanted. Such tacit admission of lack of 
authority is understandably taboo with us ,vain humans. 

Then there is, a type of conductor that I choose to call 
"physically giftedt" Though not a superlatively' schooled 
musician, his heat is crisp and clear; he, displays complete 
self-assurance with his orchestra in rehearsal and in concert, 
Ne tints an instinctive grasp of effectisie gesture (some will 
call it "conductorial choreography") and the response it 
can produce -in others. Hence he is able fo exact maximum 
musical results with surprising economy of motion, be it 
body posture, swing of baton, gesture of left hand, facial 
expression or glance of eye. Such a conductor cin make 
atrocious mistakes in choice of tempi, but because of his 
commuüicátive conviction he' is able to accomplish a sur- 
prisingly fine performance. In this instance it' is more pleas- 
ing to hear a wrong tempo played with conviction tliat1 :í 
proper tempo performed err a chill, routine fashion. 

Even so, conducting is a craft that must be lean=ed. One 
caul no more "try to conduct" than one can "try to play" the 
violin. Fortunately, there -is no lack of opportunity these 
days for a seriously aspiring young conductor to learn tech- 
nique, though there is a' decided gap between conducting a 
symphony and`that of conducting an opera. 

A really good conductor óf opera should almost automati, 
cally be a good symphony conductor if his love of symphony 
is as great as that of opera; but it doesn't necessarily work 
the other way around, Very few men trained primarily as 
symphony conductors actually -do make the grade in opera, 
unless they have been able to give years of serious study and 
practical work to this'more exacting and complex discipline: 
For one, in sytnphoñic per`foinrañcé the players are seated 
as close to each other and to the conductor as possible. Not 
so in opera. There may be a'cliortts óf snore than a.hundred 
singers distributed over a large stage, or even behind the 
scenes, where they must be cued' by a "sub -conductor`." The 
solo singers must sing and act from memory and can scarcely 
be expected, therefore, 'so concentrate all their attention 
on the cohdtictor ór even on the music, as symphony musi- 
cians are wont to do. With such large distances between 
orchestra pit and stage, even acotistical . coordination can 
become a problem. In contrast to the steady tempo of a 

classical symphony, in opera-since. dramatic expression 
must prevail-quick, unexpected tempo changes are the rule. 
Also, seldom encountered in the concert hall are crowded 

Peter -Paul;ruchs/discussión 
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orchestra seating, bad lighting; etc. This, then, should' 
clarify some of the problems and complexities confronting 
the opera conductor. .Not, only must he know 'his score and 
ii nv to comnitlnicate his intentions to siitgers,-cboruaand or- 
chestra, but, he also must be sovereign master of any prob- 
able and improbable si,tu;ttion,larising- oti the stage, in the 
,prompter's'l)ox, in rite. pit, or even in the acidic-rice: 

He must not only be faultless himself, but skillful in the 
art Of avoiding and covering up mistakes made by others. A 
soloist may make an entrance three measures too soon. An- 
other may hold a high note too long. A dancer may leap 
much faster -or slower than in rehearsal. The curtain may 
k late in opening after the overture. ht any of these in- 
stances it would never do for the Conductor to just shru# 
his shoulders, saying, "After all, it wasn't my fault!'" No, he 
MUM make the adjustments, It is all lit his clay's work. 

With these hazards in izdjid, it becomes g;rótesdite to 
think an opera conductor should assume his responsibility 
to begin only with the first orchestra -rehearsal. Yet this 
actually does happen, and too often. There really are -con; 
ductors who _feel that their lack of piano facility frees them 
front the, duty of preliminary {piano)' rehearsals with the 
singers. Though lack of piano dexterity is admittedly a 
grave handicap .for ally conductor, he should certainly avail 
himself, of :an assistant's services for the purpose ,of early re- 
hearsals whit the lingers. Should the conductor meet the 
singers for the first time at the initial rehearsal with orches- 
tra. he is bound to v!aste much expensive and precious re- 
hearsal time on naat.tcrs that should have been settled with 
the singers beforehand; he also loses the indescribable pleas- 
ure that comes to a conductor who sees the lingers' growth 
under his guidance. 

This preliminary contact with -'the singers gives -the con- 
ductor an" inestimable advantage- If, for example. f have 
been' through a number of piano rehearsals with .a sirrgér 
and. know that he has a tendency to make his entrances boo 
soon, at a certain point, despite repented" warning, then I 
can anticipate what to do should the same thing happen hi 
performance. Without benefit of piano rehearsal, this could 
well catch me off guard, with unhappy results dár all those 
unfortunately concerned. 

Of course, the would-be opera conductor who neglects to 
hold his own- piano rehearsals may lack a'basic understand- 
ing for the musical theater. On the other hand, some of our 
greatest opera conductors, men like Toscanidi, Bruno 
Walter, the late Fritz Busch, Fritz Reiner, learned the r'e, 
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guirements of their profession by serving as opera house 
assistants to other conductor. They thereby learned the 

entire gamut. of musical occupation in opera-coaching 
choruses, piano rehearsal playing, backstage conducting, 
prompting, and so -on. When these men began 'to conduct 
-complete productions on their own, they were truly masters 

of the situation. "[bet many of oijh' younger conductors today 
lack genuine command óf 'these routines. When they are 

to conduct opera, they have nothing but the 'weight of a 

fragile stick to support their :authority. 
I wish I could suggest an- infallible cure for this unhappy 

situation. There seems to be none at this particular mo- 

ment. Even the most serious -and ambitious young ,Aritericar 
musician can hardly expect to -acquire in this country com- 

[nand of every facet ,of opera house routine`'sitice few cities 
perform more than' a few operas each season. The ,big pro- 
fessional opera companies are mostly unwilling to Hire in- 

experienced assistants, being forced lino this position by 

tight budgets and audience demand for pérfedtion. 
On the oilier hantl_.a dumber of opera workshops and 

community opera companies- have been of help in training 
young conductors,lor opera, but only where really: -expert 
guidance has been available. ,It still seems that the only way 

for a young opera -minded conductor to achieve 'an educa- 
tion in -his craft .is to become attached .to the staff .of a 

.pros blend opera theater in Italy, Austria,, or Germany. 
Another obstacle that faces the would-be opera conductor 

ha this country is the performance of the opera -in 'its orig- 
itial language rather than in English'. This adds im- 

measurably to the conductor's problems. I fill to sec how ad' 
opera conductor can do even co Competent job without 
'derst:anding each and every- word of the text. Since the 
'word in opera. after all, does exist fora dramatic purpose, 
ít should not be merely a vehicle for vocalization. Even the 
proper rendering of a chord to accompany a, recitative be- 

comes impossible if the conductor can follow only the 
musical line of the singer and not sense the verbal inflection 
that relates to the chord! Thus it would seem that our 
American operii conductor should be lluént hi at Iasi 
Italian, French and' German. This may seem like asking 
for something of 'a miracle, and it is... 

But ,ww, let us suppose a yo'uitg conductor actually has 
learned the various disciplines and is able to do a creclitiilile 
job, what is his real function? What is the actual extent of. 

his responsibility? What Brie separates his responsibility 
from those of the singers, the stag director. oreven that of 
the set designer? 

To begin with, artistic responsibility for successful Opera 
production rests tin the. team in charge of the production 
as a whole-the conductor, the stage director and the set 
(and/or ciisuime) designer. Even before the first note ís 

rehearsecl with piano, this artistic team must agree On the 
essential Spirit df tlté interpretation for the ;itrusical drama. 
Though the conductor does not necessat ily "outrank" stage 
directorand designer, the fact remains ,that'his preoccupa- 
tion with the music brings barn emotionally closest to the. 
work, When controversies arise, it is the conductor who 
should attempt to resolve thetmthrough his interpretation of 
the musical score, even though it is not his place to tell the 
stage director what actions to arrange, nor to tell the design- 
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er what colors to choose. I -le can and should try to steer 
their, thinking in the right direction by reminding than of 
the opera's musical content in its expressive context. 

Sometimes we' find opera conductors; even very excellent 
ones, who arc completely' unconcerned midi stage action, 
who Will even demand' from the stage director that singers 
be placed :stage front -and -center during all major vocal 
episodes. These darts. such are attitude has become nut - 
dated. Today's conductor is aware that the stage director 
,is his collaborator --not his enemy-working toward a corn - 
Mon artistic end. There is little value in an opera that is 

nntsimlly precise and beautiful, but visually uttinspirSug. 
Here we come to one of the more to}ichy questions of e.tur 

profession. Should 'the singer watch the conductor itt all 
times? The answer .cannot be. setforth with dogmatic cer- 
tainty. The one'thing we do know is that no singer should 
ever watch the conductor to the point where anyone in the 
audience b'econics aware of it. 

Every singer- should be trained to listen to the orchestra 
-and know his role snags to bt compleaely at -ease iii drama tic 
actioii. He should be able to -rake emery musical -entrance 

'without visual cue, Yet I can see little harem in an occasional 
discreet glance at the conductor for both motives of assur- 
ance and positive rapport. A really sensitive conductor who 
can anti's:ri ati:: the musical 'attacks and release of his singers 
may dispense with Much eyo contact and visual cueing. 

The most pressing, obligation of the colitluctor, whether' 
of opera or symphony, is to r.ranslatc the composer's 'inten- 
tions into living sound, Occasionali deviations from' the 
score are permissible-in fact., they may often he necessary 
actually to safeguard the spirit of this -work. Take the mat- 
ter of dyn:unii-s between orchestra and sitigers. Suppose 

.there ís a passage for a -soprano with full accompaniment 
marked foUe. Given an ample -voiced soprano and ¡deal 
acoustics, plus a low pit, time forte designation -is probably 
justified. But what if the soprano is small -voiced, the au 
ditorittm . acoustically unsatisfactory and the orchestra pit 
not low enough? if the cnndurtor should still ipsis_t on 
haying the orchestra play Jot f(1, the words amid vocal line 
would become totally unintelligible. Can this be called re- 
spect for the composer's -intentions? The conductor would 
serve the composer better by changing -his orchestral parts to 
read mezzo --forte or even mezzo piano, thus achieving, the 
cori}pnscr's original intention. Because of such practical cone 
sid rations, even slight cli:inges in ofChestration are. some- 

times helpful and- necessary. ,As an illustration of this, 
P.u-harrl Strauss, a great cni ipnserr amyl one of the {blest 
opera conductors of his generation has told this story: 
"When Die iValhürc was rehearsed seventy years ago in 
Munich my old piano teacher, the harpist Torribo, asked 
Richard Wagner what he was to do with the harp part of" 

the "Magic Viic Music," It was unplayable. Wagner replied,, 
"l am no harpist. Yoü see what 1 mean. It iá your task to - 
arrange the part -in such a way that it sounds as I want it.' ' i 

Needless ti, say; no such adjustment .ever should be made 
without ,first asiertaíning whether it is really necessary and 
will benefit the work and the production. 

1Vhatt about the artistic .relationship between conductor 

i. Necollaliont .end'Rryteetions by Richard Strauss. Boosey & t)crwkes, Ltd., 
London (1953). By permission of the pnhlisbers. 
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and singers? Should they be driven relentlessly by the 
tyrannical power of an, unbending stick of iron, or should 
they be allowed free rent in matters of tempo, fermatas and 
retards? For an excellent formulation of principle in this 
regard, 1 can cite my colleague and mentor, Joliet Penes, 
who has said: "When I conduct an opera, I am the boss at 
till .times, oily I will not let the singers know itl'm 'flicse are 
truly words of wisdoiti. A singer whim would give his best 

must have at least a certain illusion of freedom. Yet the con- 
ducte,,r'roust aid hint so that the singer' is able ,to p'rodtrce 
all his nots_s and pronounce all his words properly. No 
tempo must be so fast that the words cannot be pronounced, 
nor vet so slow chat' the singer will run out of breath. The 
conductor must be abje to draw the lime between necessary 
vocal freedom and unnecessary or willful .mutilation .of the 
composer's intent. To this end, he ants: convey to the sing- 
er that the best. vocal anti dramatic performance ís one 
guided with firmness, but 'Trot with tenseness, 

Now we come to the last and Most, critical termini_ in trim 

observations,. flow can the opera conductor, particularly an 
inexperienced on. be sure that his ititerpiet;ition of a given 
work iz rights Of course., he cannot lee, No one is evef 
infallible, least'imf all an opei_a conductor. 1 -le can only'.fol- 
low -the dictates of his innate ntttsicotl talent supplemented 
by manysided study of the score over a period of years 
There is one seemingly simple rule, however, that will help 
him greatly in his work; it is this: never treat a pera just as 

plain music, br,t always as niitsiclrl drama. 
The role of''the cbnductor in opera, then: is no mere 

matter of stick waving, but an immensely complex task of 
welding together musical, huiu uii and even mechanical ele- 
ments into a vital art-experiedcc. Whether the'audience be 
that of the Vienna State. Opera., the net or the Podunk, 
Hollow Opera Workshop. 

Peter Pare? Fuchs, Dire ,tor o/ the 1.otri.si<trma .tale University 
Opera Workshop, was burn and trained, in Vienna where he 
studied conducting with Felix lVeinlurtmier roof Josef Krips. Fie 
was .still in Íns_$ee,.c when he began his professional career as 

assistant fo,llberto bereft. Three years letter he took zip residence 
in the United Slates joining the Metropolitan Opera for, about 
ten. years. His rrssoctalion with The Louisiana Slate University data -s 

from I450. Ilene tie concentrated an producing opera-in Eng- 
lish and modernizing the opera staging. Besides appearing as 
guest opera conrluelor, Peter Patel Fuchs liar been an active 
writer for musical journals amid as lecturer. The above article is 

adapted from une such_ dectrire, Ube Conductor's Role is Opera. 
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STEREO 

ANDI THE 

ENVIRONMENT 

Every home presents 

a unique setting 

but stereo adapts to 

them all _" 

Your stereophonic 1rifr system, may be 
"news".' IVe're'on the lookout for offbeat 
ideas, prottiding they really work. Have 
you a' stereophonic hi-fi layout that's not 
exactly according to the "book"? Sketch 
it for u.c,. along with 200-250 words of 
description. Publishable suggestions túill 
be paid 590 upon acceptance. In cases of 
'uplication, the Etter with the earliest 
postmark will be accepted. 

Problem:" How to convert to stereo with un- 
matched speakers'. 

Solution: Use T -pads in speaker lines to adjust 
for different speaker efficiencies. 

The pride of Paul Valiante's mono system was the wall - 
mounted speaker showing at the center above. When he 

converted to' stereo, it was 'retained for the center channel 
while two new speakers were installed in side panels to re- 
produce the lift and risiu channels, respectively. However, 
since áll three speakers were different fromeach other, 'I' -pads 
were inserted in each Of the speaker lines to compensate for 
differences in efficiency. The three -1--pad controls are visible 
beneath the left -channel speaker. Differences in coloration 
could be adjusted by means of separate tone controls for 
each channel. 
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Problems How to get big -bass, wide-angle stereo 
With minimum floorspaee. 

Solution: A ;ceiling -mounted; three speaker ar- 
rangement. 

To encompass the Widest 'possible area of his large living 
room with stereo Bernard Sttell separated speaker -1. (A) and 
(B) by nearly the whole width of liis Window wall. To ob- 
tain the necessary Center fill dcspite the wide separation., a 

third speaker (C) was -added in the middle. fed without 
a tlrird amplifier by use of the f(lipsch-Eargle phantom cir= 
curt: The entire speaker arrangement was' suspended from 
the ceiling totally eliminating the need for floorspace and 
removing all obstructions froth» the view through the glass 
wall behind the speakers. Each Of the three speiike s is a 
coaxialcmodel,, baffled by a separate enclosure. The t:eilirig, 
moreover, provides a fine propagation surface for the lów 
frequencies, ,streltgthening the bass. 

Problem: How to obtain stereo -effect alternately 
in two areas: 

Solution:, Place one speaker -'in front of a hinged 
reflecting panel, and the other.diagondlly. 

Robert McCarthy had Iwo favorite listening places. One 
was on the couch neat the controls of his stereo equipment 
(D). the other in his easy chair (E) near the- fireplace. 
Facing speaker (B) diagonally into the room, fie, directed 
the right channel in t broadside at either of these two loca- 
tions. The spcakei' (ór the left channel (A) was then placed 
next to a 'hinged wood panel (C) ,which, served ks an ad- 
justable reflection surface. By -swinging the panel (C 19 }he - 

desired angle. he could direct the left channel sound either 
toward the couch or toward the' easy chair for opthrium,'stereo 
effect in either location. 
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PHASING the STEREO system 

"It doesn't sound right!" 

"Some. of the instru'm6nts seem td wander around!" 

"Gosh! It sure sounded different it) the store." 

"The ,bass notes are too weak!' 

J. Gordon Holl 

TO the experienced stereopirile, these comments can mean but one thing the speakers are out -of -phase. But to the poten- 

tial stereo enthusiast who has enjoyed monaural recordings for the past fete years, such a first impression of stereo in the 

home may be disastrous-stereo just won't sound to him like the culuertisements say it should. In all probability, three Out 

of four stereo setups are not bothered by the `tp/easing problem." ,Some setups may be so unbalanced that the contribu- 

tion of this particular ej/'ct. to the total distortion is not noticeable. Many other setups are wired properly, through acci- 

dent or intent. To that remaining one out of four which suffers front simple out -c fyphase conditions, the hollowing article 

is dedicated. 

If one horse, alive and in good health, can develop one 
horsepower of power, then it's reasonable to assume that ,ttdo 
such horses will be able to deliver two horsepower. We might 
also assume with equal confidence that if someone should 
tether these two healthy horses to a cart and yell Giddapf, 
the cart will take oft in a cloud of; ¿lust under two full horse- 
power of inditcetnent. 

This exercise in freshman logic is valid as long as -two 
things are true: first, both horses roust move forward, and 
second, they must be properly connected to the cart. The 
second stipulation is the catch, because while horses don't 
like to walk backwards. there's nothing t"O'stop some addle- 
pated teamster from attaching the horses uí opposite ends of 
the cart. Under these circumstances, the cart-provided it 
stayed in one piece-wouldn't move at all, even though two 
horsepower were being applied to it; the equal but opposing 
forces would cancel each other out. To anyone who knows 
horses, attaching diem to opposite- ends of a cut would be 
considered hilariously funny, if not stupid. In audio circles, 
it would be called an out-tíf-phase condition. 

Audio signals are comprised of energy impulses that are 
constantly changing from positive to negative values. Elec- 
trical alternations involve changes iii the direction in which 
electrons- move along a wire: sound waves are fluctuations in 
air pressure above (positive) and below (negative) the 
room's instantaneous barometric pressure. In each case we 
;tre simply dealing with changes in the polarity of the 
medium, be it electrical oracoustical. 
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Two positive impulses, mixed together, will add to produce 
a stronger positive impulse. Similarly, two negative impulses 
will combine to give us a stronger negative impulse. l;tit if 

we 'nix a_positive impulse with a iue>atise one. one will be 

subtracted from the other, and if the impulses are equal, 
they'll cancel out and we'll end up with nothing at aU. 

When a loudspeaker cone moves outward, a pressure wave 
is set up in the air; an inward colic movement causes a rare- 
faction. Obviously a single speaker or speaker system is on 

its own. and we do not have to worry about its, working in 

opposition to anything. But as soon as we add a second 
speaker (for stereo) it becomes possible" to conned these two 
in such a way that pressure rarefactions of one speaker 
couutcract the other's compressions. This is What is known 
as an out -of -phase condition, and if it sounds bad in theory, 
it's quite a bit worse in actuality. Not only does it reduce 
the over-all efficiency of the speakers. it also kills bass response 
and adds peaks, clips and uincancelled distortion components 
to the sound. Exaggerated distortion and poor frequency 
response go hand in hand with'vague directionality. generally 
confused and ill-defined sound, and that notorious "ping- 
pong" hole -in -the -middle effect that many stereophobes enjoy 
bliun'ing on the stereo nrcdiuni itself: 

Stéreo tape and disc manufacturers take all sorts of pains 
to see that both channels of a recording arc in phase with 
each other, but this is no guarantee that they're going to stay 

that way when they are fed through your hi-fi system. as a 

matter of fact, phase reversal takes place several times in 
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Face to face, two speakers burble bass at each other. If they ªre 
connected out -of -phase,, the lows deteriorate due to mutual can' 

cellation: This arrangement makes a quick "ear test" for phasing. 

Phase reverse switch, located on this control panel between bot- 
tom knobs, allows quick -phase adjustment. Simple switching 
arrangements can correct for phase -confused stereo broadcasts. 
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Proper cartridge hookup in strict accordance with manufacturer's 
instructions is the first rule of ,setting up phase -right stereo. 

Color -coded cartridge leads help identify polarity. 

Use Of -test tape containing prolonged low_frequency tone tells 
whether 'signals from tape heads and/or tape preamps are being 

fed in -phase. to .the main .amplifier or stereo control unit. 
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.. , The phasing switchwill simply have to be used for obtaining the best ... from each stereocast." 

every hi-fi system, because ,a signal's polarity reverses each 
tirite it passes through án amplifying stage. However, as long 
as both stereo signals get the same number of reversals, in - 

phase inputs will be reproduced properly in phase, I'bc fun 
starts when ,we try to set up a.stereo system using two different 
mono amplifiers, one pf which has an even number of am- 
plifying stages and the other au odd nurhber.:This arrange- 
ment will give one signal one reversal awe than the other, 
putting in -phase signals out -of -prase. That's one reason why 
non -identical amplifiers -are frowned upon [or stereo pairing; 
signal polarity can become so confused that it's almost im- 
possible to straighten out. Actually, it doesn't really matter 
whether or not the input signals to a stereo system are prop- 
erly phased; what is important is that the speakers emit in - 

phase pressure impulses. 
Although stereo tapes and discs are almost_ invariably cor- 

rectly phased, some stereo cartridges and tape players can 
nonetheless be connected to give improper phasing from 
properly phased recordings. And. if'the system is equipped 
to receive stereo broadcasts, there is absolutely no way of 
maintaining consistently in -phase operation, .because most 
radio stations (amid tunérs) appear to be set, up with a pas- 
sionate indifference to such tacky matters as phasing. Con- 
sequently, any hi -ft system that is 'to receive stereocasts 
,properly (say, AM and FM) must be equipped with a phase - 
reversing switch that can beset for each program. 

Reversing Phase 

Since improper phasing is a condition of polarity. rever-sa 
it can be corrected simply by reversing the signal leads in 
oné channel (Reversing connections in both channels.wou't 
help,, because this relihases both channels at once, lcaLing 
them just as much out of phase as they were'tn start with.) 
Unfortunately, though, we can't blithely switch connections 
at any accessible point in the system, because some types of 
circuitry won't stand a reversal of connections. Anyone Mu) 
has ever heard the soul -shaking hum that results when a 
shield and its tenter conductor are interchanged can vouch 
fbr alts. Sonte circuits are reversible, though, and these arc 
the spots where phasing errors can be corrected' (and can 
occur} too) . A case in point is the- loudspeaker, which will 
work regardless of which of its terminal's is tied to the system 
ground. Speaker circuits are, almost by tradition, wired with 
ordinary lamp cord or '1-V antenna twin lead, neither of 
which has any provision for telling oite conductor from the 
other, so this ís where phasing most often gets out of kilter. 
Once the loudspeakers are properly phased, though, it's a 
relatively simple matter to phase the rest of the system. 

Phasing Tests 

The simplest test for system phasing involves direct com- 
parisons between the volume levels of in -phase and out -of - 
phase conditions. 

Identical signals arc fed through both channels and re: 
produced at equal tolunte front both speakers, with the 
speakers (or satellites) face to face and as close together as 
possible. If the outputs art out of phrase, the resulting volume 
IG 

will be notiCcably lower than when speakers are -inphase. 
Persons who don't take to the idea of shoving around a 

pair of full -range systems may prefer the more subjective 
expedient of listening for center fill-in and bass response. 
I his should be dine from a 'Mint equidistant front the 
speakers and about eight feet in, front of them, facing the 
wall between them. The in -phase condition will give the 
stronger bass output, and will seerp to locate the sounds 
directly between the speakers. Out-ofphase operation will 
vacate the area between the speakers and will drop the over- 
all bass response dune markedly. 

Phasing checks are greatly facilitated by a phase -reversing 
switch, so if this is not already included among the controls 
on the stereo control center', it should be added to one of 
the loudspeaker circuits. The acconipányirlg drawing details 
a phasing switch [or full -range spealcrs. Blendedbass and 
satellite systems require their own unique improvisations for 
phase reversal, details-about ,these should be obtained directly 
Iron' the manufacturer. 

The borne -installed external phase -reversing switch should 
be permanently located on a bracket near the contról center; 
it may be needed for day-to-day listening. particularly if 
there's a stereo tuner in the system. 

In -Phase -Conditions 

Before we plunge into the actual phasing procedures, let's 
consider, the conditions that will automatically provide in - 
phase operation. 

In -phase signals will always be delisered by (1) mono - 

clpdt slide or -toggle switch 

from, 
amplifier 

A double -pole, double -throw switch, wired as shown and inserted 
in the lead to one of two speakers in the stereo system,, may 
be used for conveniently matching -the phase of the speakers 
when no -other provisions are available, 

phonic sources. (2) three -terminal stereo cai-tridgest. (3) 
four -terminal cartridges connected according to their manu- 
facturer's' instructions, (1) basic stereo tape decks without 
preamps, and (5) tape'players with identical ('camps in both 
channels. Identical amplifying- channels and integrated stereo 
amplifiers will always deliver in, -phase outputs [rim> in -phase 
inputs (unless the phasing switch is reversed) . and' bleiulcd- 
bass and satellite stereo speaker systems will produce in -phase 
sounds from in -phase signals if all speakers in the system are 

- Don't confuse phasing Ind cbanncl;rcvcrsing switches. Thor settings 
frequently bear Identical markings. 

t There Is one esceptinn to this: eartridves designed for use with she C115 
"tingle -channel;" maarised Stereo sysarm yield ont-of-phase outputs. 
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from 
' 91tolt0 SO/free 

plthao socket 

.shielded cable 

..<(41/44~011110~hurry 

-~ 
shielded cable 

to high level 
inputs 

The so-called Y -adaptor feeds both channels of a stereo amplifier 
-or both amplifiers of a stereo system-with an in -phase 
signal from a mono source. The' adaptor facilitates checking 
of amplifier outputs for proper phasing with high-level inputs. 

made by the same manufacturer and arc connected as rec- 

ommended. The speakers may be -a little on the "iffy" side, 
but if the amplifying channels are .identical and; the speakets 
properly phased, the input sources listed above need not even 
be checked for phasing: they'll be correct. 

Phasing Outputs 

First, the system's outputs _should be phased with its high- 
level inputs. To do this, set all tone controls for FLAT 
response, feed a high-level monophonic signal into both 
channels (via the Y -adaptor in above illustration) , set all 
controls for STEREO operation, center the channel balance 
control and adjust volume for a comfortable listening level. 
Place the speakers together (or take the appropriate position 
in front of immovable speakers) , and flip the ph: sing switch 
back and forth a couple of times to establish the in -phase 
position. If an external phasing switch is'being used, mark 
its in -phase position NORMAL, the other REVERSE. 

If the prcamp or integrated stereo amplifier phasing switch 
is used, and its in -phase position titres out to be NORMAL, 
the system is phased from high-level inputs to outputs. If this 
switch ends up in the REVERSE position, reverse the con- 
nections to -one of the stereo speakers (or follow the special 
rephasing instructions for a blended -bass speaker system) 
so as tb "correctly match"- the panel marking. If a blended - 
bass system is found to give maximum bass at one setting of 
the phase switch, and, maximum volume from the facing 
speakers, with the switch in the other position, reverse the 
connections to one of the side speakers (the smaller one, if 

there's a choice) and set the phasing switch for m aximuin 
bass output'. 

Now, if the amplifier channels arc identical, any input 
sources that are known to produce in -phase signals need not 
be checked for phasing. 

Phono Input 

If the amplifiers are different, or the ,cartridge phasing 
open to question, set the controls for STEREO and play a 
rttonopltonic disc.** Adjust for channel balance (with fac- 

Speaker phasing in actual stereo phono operation can be readily 
checked with the Etectronlcs, World "Test Record No. 1" available at many 
record stores for 51.59. Sec also "Precision Checkout for your Stereo Sys- 
tem" HIFi/SreREo REVIEW, February 1960. p. 58 for detailed instructions. 
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ing speakers temporarily pulled apart) , and then -check phas- 
ing by the appropriate method. 

If the in -phase setting of the switch is NORMAL, all is well. 
If the opposite is the case, and the cartridge is a four -terminal 
type, interchange the ground and "hot" connections to one 
pair of output terminals on the cartridge. This rsnest be clone 
at the cartridge, to avoid a monstrous hunt problem. 

If the cartridge is a three -terminal type, there's no way of 
changing its. phasing connections. The only alternative is to 
place -a note on the phnno unit as a reminder to change 
phasing when playing records. 

Tape Input - 

A stereo tape deck (minus its own preamps) will normally 
produce in -phase outputs, but if the system's- preantp stages 
are different, these ran upset phasing. Similarly, a tape player 
ycith non -identical playback preamps may yield out -of -phase 
signals, so in either case, tape phasing should be checked. 

Choose a sustained full -track 50 -cycle tone on a test tape ft 
for phasing a pair of full -range speaker systems, or a 500 -cycle 
tone for blended;bass systems. Set all controls for STEREO 
TAPE, adjust balance and level as before, and check the 
plulsing as explained before. 

If the deck is found to be normally out -of -phase, put a 

written reminder next to the deck. On some tape decks, it 
is possible to switch connections to one channel, right at the 
head, so if reversing these doesn't cause hum. this is a far 
more convenient solution titan using a reminder note and 
rephasing each tinte the tape deck is played. 

Stereo Broadcasts 

These are a mess Front beginning to end! They can't be 
conclusively phased, because phasing will vary from one 
stereocast to another. so the phasing switch will simply have 
to be used for obtaining the best bass and best center fill-in 

from each stereocast. Maybe some nicety worded letters to 

.the FCC will help to remedy this situation at its source. 
There arc persons who frankly prefer Che exaggerated 

separation of outof-phase stereo reproduction; and These 

backward souls can, if they wish, use the phasing switch to 
optimize each program for their own taste. II they're willing 
to sacrifice bas's response along with the detai) and realism of 
a good stereo program, then that's their prerogative. Of 

course, it's a good thing they didn't live in 1880, they would 
probably tie horses to the opposite ends of carts, too. 

ti See discussion of test tapes in Accessories for Better. Taping, p. 50. 

Although J. Gordon Molt was born. in Charlotte, N. C., he .spent a 

dozen of his earlier years ih Australia. Intrigued by the sale of an 

article (in 1116) to Radio & Hobbies: Gordon returned to the Syttes 
tt'irl graduated iron+ Lehigh University. More writing, plus a four- 
year tenure at High Fidelity convinced hire, that there was a career 
in free-lance writing after all. This is his first article for HrFu/ 
STEREO It E vtr,w. 
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best buys in 
4 -track tape 
Concert 
BACH: The Musical Offering; VIVALDI: 
The Four Seasons -Concerti Grossi Nos: 1-4 
from Op. 8. Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra. 
Karl Münchinger cord. London LCK 80032 
$11.95 
BARTóK: The 6 String Quartets. Fine Arts 
Quartet. Concertapes 5003/5 3 reels $8.95 
each (*) 
BEETHOVEN: Piano Concertos -No, 3 in C 
Minor, Op. 37; No. 4 in G Major, Op. 58. 
Wilhelm Backhaus with the Vienna Philhar- 
monic Orchestra, Hans Schmidt-lsserstedt 
cond. London LCK 80007 $11.95 

BEETHOVEN: Symphonies -No. 3 in E -flat, 
Op: 55 ("Eroica"); No. 5 in. C Minor, Op, 
67; Overtures-Coriolan, Op. 62; Egmont, 
Op. 84. London Philharmonic Promenade 
Orchestra, Sir Adrian Boult cond: Vanguard 
VTF 1605 $9.95 
BEETHOVEN: Symphonies -No. 3 in .E -flat; 
Op. 55 ("Eroica"); No. 7 in A Major, Op. 
92. Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, Georg 
Solti cond. London LCK 80031 $11.95 
BEETHOVEN: Symphonies -No. 6 in F Ma- 
jor, Op. 56 ("Pastoral"); No. 7 in A Major, 
Op. 92. London Philharmonic Promenade 
Orchestra, Sir Adrian Boult cond. Vanguard 
VTF 1606 511.95 
BERLIOZ: Requiem. Hartt Schola Can - 
forum, Hartford Chorale, David Lloydd 
(tenor) with Hartford 'Symphony Orchestra. 
Fritz Mahler cond. Vanguard'VTF 1610 $9.95 

BERLIOZ: Symphonic Fantasfique, Op. 14. 

Paris Conservatory Orchestra. Ataulfo Ar- 
gente cond. Lóndon LCL 80012 $7.95 

BIZET: L'Arlesienne; Carmen -Suites. 
Suisse Romande- Orchestra, Ernest Ansermet 
cond. London'LCL 80022 $7.95 
BOITO: Mefistofele (complete opera)', Ce- 
sare Siepi, -Renate Tébeldi, Mario del Mo- 
naco with Rome St. Cecilia Academy Or- 
chestra, Tullio 'Serafin cond. London LOR 
90011 $21.95 
BRAHMS: Clarinet Quintet. Reginald Kell 
with the Fine Arts Quartet. Concertapes 
4006 $7.95 () 
BRAHMS: Symphonies -No. I in C Minor, 
Op. 68; No, 2 in D Major, Op, 33. Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Rafael Kubelik cond. 
London LCK 80002 $11.95 
BRUCH: Violin Concerto No. I in G Minor, 
Op. 26; MENDELSSOHN: Violin Concerto 
in E Minor, Op. 64. Ruggiero Ricci with the 
London Symphony Orchestra, Pierino Gamba 
cond, London LCL 80003 $7.95 
BRUCKNER: Symphony No. 7 in E Major. 
S.W. German Radio Symphony Orchestra, 
Hans Rosbaud cond. SMS S 11 $8.95 (t) 
COPLAND:, Billy the Kid - Ballet Suite; 
Statements for Orchestra, London Symphony 
Orchestra, Aaron Copland cond. Everest T 
43015 $7:95 (*) 
DELIBES: Coppélia (complete ballet). Suisse 
Romande Orchestra, Ernest Ansermet cond. 
London LCK 80001 $1 1.95 

DUKAS:'The Sorcerer's Apprentice. RAVEL:. 
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Bolero. Vienna State Opera Orchestra, Her- 
mann Scherchen cond. Westminster 114 

$6.95 (*j 
DVORAK: Symphonies No. 2 in D Minor, 
Op, 70; No. 5 in 'E Minor, Op. 95 ("From 
the New World"). Vienna Philharmonic Or- 
chestra, Rafael Kubelik cond. London LCK 
80006 $11,95 
FALLA: Nights in the Gardens of Spain; 
RODRIGO: Concierto de Aranjuez. Gon- 
zalo Soriano (piano), Narciso Yepes (gui- 
tar) with the National Orchestra of Spain, 
Ataulfo Argenta cond. London LCL 80010 
$7.95 
GERSHWIN: Rhapsody in Blue; An Amer- 
ican in Paris, Heindorf & Warner Bros Or- 
chestra. Warner Bros. BST 1243 $7.95 
GILBERT & SULLIVAN: The Mikado; Pi- 
rates of Penzance (complete opetettas). 
D'Ovly Carte Opera Co. London LOH 
90001/2 $12.95 each 
GRIEG: Peer Gynt-Incidentah Music. Lon- 
don Symphony Orchestra, Oivin Fjeldstad 
cond. London LCL 80020 $7.95 
GROFÉ: Grand Canyon Suite, Oslo Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra, Odd Griiner-Hegge 
cond. SMS 5 21 $8.95 (t) 
HAYDN: Symphonies -No. 94 in G- Major 
("Surprise"); No, 99 in, E -flat. Vienna Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra, Josepf Krips cond. Lon- 
don LCL 80018 $7.95 
HAYDN: Symphonies -No. 96 in .D Major 
("Miracle"); No. 104 in D Major ("Lon- 
don"). Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. Karl 
Münchinger cond. London LCL 80017 $7.95 
HAYDN: Symphonies -No. 100 in 'G Major 
("Military"); No. 101 ín D Major ("Clock"). 
Vienne State Opera Orchestra, Mogens 
WSldike cond. Vanguard VTB 1609 $6.95 
LEHAR: The Merry Widow (completé op- 
eretta). Hilde Gueden & others with Vienna 
Symphony Orchestra, Robert Stolz cond. 
London LOH 90003 $12;95 
LISZT: Piano Concertos -No, 1 in E Major; 
No. 2 In A Major. Julius Katchen with the 
London Philharmonic Orchestra, At/sulfa Ar- 
gente cond. London LCL 80030 $7.95 
LISZT: Totentanz; Maldediction. Alfred 
Brenda) (piano) with- the Vienna Symphony 
Orchestra, Michael Gielen cond. Vox XTC 
701 $7.95 (C) 
MAHLER: Das Lied von der Erde-Song- 
cycle. Grace Hoffman (soprano), Helmut 
Melchert (tenor) with S.W. German Radio 
Symphony Orchestra, Hans Rosbaud cond. 
SMS 5 17 $8.95 
MAHLER: Symphony No. I in D Major. 
London Philharmonic Orchestra. Sir Adrian 
Boult cond. Everest T 43005 $7.95 
MENDELSSOHN: Symphony No. 4 in A 
Major, Op. 90 ("Italians'); SCHUBERT: 
Symphony No. 5 in B -flat, Israel Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Georg' Solt; cond. London LCL 
80009 $7.95 
MOZART: Piano Concertos -No. 20 in D 

Minor (.x.466); No, 24 in C Minor (K.491 ). 
Denis Matthews with the Vienna State Opera 
Orchestra, Hens Swarowsky cond. Vanguard 
VTP 1608 $11,95 

David Hall 

MOZART: Clarinet Quintet in A Major 
(K:581). Reginald Kell with the Fine Arts 
Quartet, Concertapes 4005 $7.95 (C) 

MOZART: Oboe Quartet in F Major 
(K.370); Horn Quintet in E -flat (x,407). 
Ray Still, John Barrows with the Fine Arts 
Quertot. Concertapes 3016 $6.95 (*) 
MOZART: Don Giovanni (complete opera). 
Cesare Siepi, Hilde Gueden, Fernando Ca- 
rene, Lisa della Cesa & others with. Vienna 
Stare Opera Chorus and Vienna Philhar- 
monic Orchestra. Josef Krips cond. London 
LOV 90007 $25.95 

MOZART: The Marriage of Figaro (com- 
plete opera). Cesare Siepi, Hilde Gueden, 
Fernando Corena, Line delta Casa & others 
with Vienna State Opera Chorus and Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra Erich Klciber cord. 
London LOV 90008 $25.95 

MOZART: Symphonies -No. 34 in C Major 
(K.338); No. 41 in C Major (K,551) ("Jupi- 
ter"). Israel Philharmonic Orchestra, Josef 
Krips cond. London LCL 80025 $7.95 

PONCHIELLI: La Gioconda (complete op- 
era). Mario del Monaco. Cesare Siepi, Anita 
Cerquetti, Giul(ette Simonialo & others with 
Florentine May Festival Chorus & Orchestra, 
Gianandrea Gavazzeni cond. London LOR 
90004 $21.95 

PROKOFIEFF: Peter andithe Wolf, Op, 67; 
Lieutentant Ki¡e-Suite, Op. 60. Bori; Kar- 
loff (narrator) with the Vienna State Opera 
Orchestra. Mario Rossi cond. Vanguard VTC 
1601 $7.95 

PUCCINI: -Madama Butterfly (complete op- 
era). Renate Tebeldi, Carlo Bergonzi & 

others with Rome St. Cecilia Chorus and 
Orchestra, Tullio Serafin cond. London LOR 
90010 $21.95 

PURCELL: Trumpet Sonata in D Major: 
Vóluntary for 2 Trumpets; Tune and Air in 
D; CLARKE: Trumpet Voluntary; VIVALDI: 
Concerto for 2 Trumpets in C; HAYDN; 
Trumpet Concerto in E -flat. Roger Voisin, 
Armando Ghltalia (trumpets) with Orches- 
tra, Harry Dickson cond. Kapp 49000 $7.95 

RAVEL: Bolero: Alborada del Gracioso; 
FALLA: The Three -Cornered Hat -Dances; 
WEBER: Invitation to the Dance. Paris Con 
servatory Oíchastr, , Albert Wolff cond: Lon- 
don LCL 80024 $7.95 

RAVEL: Daphnis and Chloé (complete bel 
let), London Symphony Orchestra & Chorus. 
Pierre Morifeux cond; London LCL 80034 
$7.95 

RAVEL: Rapsodia Espagnole; DEBUSSY: 
Le Mer; Prelude to The Afternoon of a Faun. 
Suisse RomandeOrchostra. Ernest Ansermet 
cond. London LCL 80013 $7.95 

RESPIGHI: Fesfe Romane. London Sym 
phony Orchestra, Sir Eugene Goossens cond. 
Everest 43004 $7.95 

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: Scheherazade-Sym- 
phonic Suite, Op. 35; Vienna State Opera 
Orchestra, Mario Rossi condo LISZT: Hun- 
garian Rhapsodies -Nos. 1-4. Vienna State 
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A choice selection of concert classics, opera, jazz, films and 

musicals, pop hits, hi-fi showpieces, and folk fare, presented to show 

how you can now build a well-balanced library of quality tapes. 

Opera Orchestra, Anatole Fistoulori cond. 
Vanguard VTP 1612 $11.95 

ROSSINI: William Tell -Overture; SIBE- 
LIUS: Finlandia: BIZET: Carmen -Suite. 
Oslo Philharmonic Orchestra. Odd Grüner- 
Hogge cond. SMS S 24 $8.95 (f) 
SAINT=SA@NS: Symphony No. 3 in C Mi- 
nor, Op. 78 ("Organ"). Detroit Symphony 
Orchestra with Marcel Ds:orb (organ), Paul 
Peray cond. Mercury STC 90012 $7.95 (*) 
SCHUBERT: Piano Quintet in A Major, Op. 
114 ("Trout"). Frank Glazer with the Fine 
Arts' Quartet. Concer+apes 3005 $7.95 (*) 
SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No. 5 in D 
Major, Op. 47. Stadium Concerts Orchestra 
of N.Y., Leopold Stokowski cond. Everest 
43010 $7.95 (*) 
SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No. 6, Op. 
54. London Philharmonic Orchestra, Sir 
Adrian Boult cond. Everest 43007 $7.95 
J. STRAUSS: Waltzes & other dances. Vi- 
enna Philharmonic Orchestra, Willy Boskow. 
sky. Hans Knappertshusch cond. London LCL 
80015/16 $7.95 each 
R. STRAUSS: Don Juan, Op. 20; Till Eulen- 
spiegel's Merry Pranks. Op. 28; Salome - 
Dance of the Seven Veils. Stadium Symphony 
Orchestra of N.Y., Leopold Stokowski cond. 
Everest 43023 $7.95 () 
f:. STRAUSS: Thus Spake Zarathustra, Op. 
30. Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, Herbert 
von Karajan. cond. London LCL 80023 $7.95 

SUPPÉ: Overtures -Poet and Peasant; Light 
Cavalry; Morning. Noon and ¡Night ín Vi- 
enna; Pique -Dame. Vienna Philharmonic Or- 
chestra, Georg Solt; cond. London LCL 
80033 $7.95 
STRAVINSKY: Pefrouchka: Le Sacre du 
Printemps (complete ballets). Suisse Ro - 
monde Orchestra, Ernest Ansermet cond. 
London LCK 80006 $11.95 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Francesca da Rimini, Op, 
32; Hamlet, Op. 67a. Stadium Concerts Or- 
chestra of N.Y., Leopold Stokowski cond. 
Everest 43011 $7.95 (*) 
TCHAIKOVSKY: The Nutcracker;. Swan 
Lake (complete ballets). Suisse Romande 
Orchestra. Ernest Ansermet cond. London 
LCK.80027/28 $11.95 each 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Overture 1812, Op. 49: 
Capriccio Italian, Op. 45. London Symphony 
Orchestra, Kenneth Alwyn cond. London 
LCL 80019 $7.95 
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, Antal Do- 
rati cond. Mercury STD 90054 $7.95 (*) (f ) 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No. 6 in B Mi- 
nor. Op. 74 ("Pathétique"). Oslo Philhar- 
monic Orchestra. Odd Griiner-Hegge cond. 
SMS S 27 $8.95 (f ) 

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: Job -A Masque 
for Dancing. London Philharmonic Orches- 
tra, Sir Aorian Boult cord. Everest 43009 
$7.95 (*) 
VERDI: La Forza del Destino (complete op- 
era). Renate Tehaldi, Marie) del Monaco. 
Cesare Siepi & others with Rome St. Cecilia 
Academy Chorus .and Orchestra, Francesco 
APRIL 1960 

Molinari-Pradelli cord. London LOV 90009 
$25.95 

VERDI: II Trovatore (complete opera). Re- 
nate Tehaldi, Mario del Monaco, Giuletta 
Simoniato & ethers with Florentine May Fes- 
tival Chorus and Orchestra, Alberto Erede 
cond. London LOR 90005 $21.95 

VIVALDI: The Four Seasons -Concerti Gras- 
si Nos. 1.4 from Op. 8. I Solisti di Zagreb, 
Antonio Janicro cond. Vanguard VTC 161Í 
$7.95 (see also BACH, page 48) 

WAGNER: Das Rheingold (complete op 
era). Kirsten Flegstad, George London, 
Gustav Neidlinger, Set Svºnholm & others 
with the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Georg Solti cond. London LOR 90006 
$21.95 

Jazz 
LOUIS UNDER THE STARS featuring 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG. Verve 208 $7.95 

BASIE-ONE MORE TIME featuring COUNT 
BASE AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Roulette 
501 $7.95 

MARCHING ALONG WITH THE DUKES 
OF DIXIELAND. Audio Fidelity 1851/4 
$8.95 (*) 
PLAIN VANILLA -DIXIELAND STYL- 
INGS featuring the LARRY FOTINE OR 
CHESTRA. Bel Canto ST 42/4 $6.95 (*) (f] 
BACK TO BACK featuring DUKE ELLING- 
TON and JOHNNY HODGES. Verve 211 

$7.95 

HAVE TRUMPET, WILL EXCITE featuring 
DIZZY GILLESPIE. Verve 212 $7,95 

CHICO HAMILTON QUINTET. World 
Pacific 1002 $7.95 

HITS I MISSED featuring TED HEATH 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA. London LPM 
70007 $6.95 

JO JONES PLUS TWO. Vanguard VTC 
1604 $7.95 

COLORS IN SOUND featuring the SAL 
SALVADOR QUARTET. Decca 9210 $7.95 

THE KING AND I featuring THE MASTER - 
SOUNDS. World Pacific 1001 $7.95 

BIG DIXIIE featuring HARRY ZIMMER- 
MAN ANID HIS BAND. Hifi 608 $7.95 (*) 
HERMAN'S HEAT AND PUENTE'S BEAT 
featuring the WOODY HERMAN BAND. 
Everest 41014 $7.95 

Theater, Films, TV 
AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS- 
Soündtrack. Decca 9046 $7.95 

C:STRY RIDES AGAIN -Original Cast. 
Dacca 9075 $7.95 

FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS. Heindorf 
& Warner Bros. Orch. Warner Bros. BST 1201 

$7.95 

GIGI-Soundtrack. MGM 3641 $7.95 

GONE WITH THE WIND. London Sin- 
fonia, Muir Mathieson cond. Warner Bros. 
WST 1322 $7.95 

ONCE UPON A MATTRESS. Original 
Cast. Kapp 41012 $7.95 

PORGY AND BESS featuring ELLA FITZ- 
GERALD AND LOUIS ARMSTRONG. 
Verve 206 $11.95 

WEST SIDE STORY (Bernstein) - Ballet 
Music; OPUS JAZZ- EXPORT U.S.A. 
(Prince). Warner Bros. Orch., Robert Prince 
cond. Warner Bros. BST 1240 $7.95 

BACKGROUNDS FOR BRANDO (Elmer 
Bernstein): AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 
DAYS. Omega 4004 $9.95 

TV ACTION JAZZ. Mundell Lowe All - 
Stars. SMS S 23 $7.95 (t) 

Pops 
EXOTICA fea+uring,MARTIN DENNY AND 
HIS ORCHESTRA. Liberty 7034 $7.95 
(f Bel Canto) 

LEIBERT TAKES RICHMOND. Dick Lei- 
bert (organ). Westminster 102 $6.95 (*) 

GEMS FOREVER featuring MANTOVANI 
AND. HIS ORCHESTRA. London LPM 
70001 $6.95 

TABOO featuring ARTHUR LYMAN AND 
HIS ORCHESTRA. Hifi 806 $7.95 (C) 

SOUSA IN STEREO featuring HENRY 
MANCINI & WARNER BROS. MILITARY 
BAND. Warner Bros. BST 1209 $7.95 

RHYTHMS OF THE SOUTH featuring ED - 
MUNDO ROS. London LPM 70013 $6.95 

THE QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY SALUTE. Royal 
Artillery Band & Cannon. Vanguard VTC 
1602 $7.95 

AFTER HOURS AT THE LONDON HOUSE 
featuring SARAH VAUGHAN. Mercury 
STA 60020 $6.95 (*) 

ARMY BLUE featuring, the WEST POINT 
CADET GLEE CLUB. SMS S 1947.95 (*) 

Folk 
PORT SAID featuring Mohammed El Bakker 
Ens. Audio Fidelity 1833/4 $8.95 (II 
CUADRO FLAMENCO. Various Artists. 
Elektra 1504 $7.95 

CHAIN GANG SONGS featuring JOSH 
WHITE. Elektra 1505 $7.95 

FURIOSO! - FLAMENCO featuring SA- 
BICAS AND DOLORES VARGAS. Decca 
8900 $7.95 

Also available In 2 -track stereo tape. 
Also available in 4 -track 3Ya magazine tape 

cartridge. 
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Accessories for fetter taping 
Roundup of the right tools for the home. recordist ' 

By Warren DeM'ctte 

it is possible .to use and enjoy a tape recorder 
With as little cure given it as a table radio i's' likely' to- 
reicive, there arc accessories available which .serve to in- 
crease t recorder's efficiency and the pleasure it provides. 
On these two pages. we present a collection of such simple 
things. as "leader tape" and "head.. demagnetizers" that 
are strictly functional and of value to the most casual home 
tape recordist. 

Cleaners. 
The tape recorder ís a precision instrument add tape re- 

cording; iá a process that depends on precision factors for 
cptality results. Dirt. grime, grease. or any other foreign 
matter will have a- deleterious effect on the functioning, of 
the recorder. They cause a loss of ffequency response; they 
introduce hiss and noise: they induce wow and flutter. The 
normal flaking of the magnetic oxide with which, the tape 
is .coated, even in infinitesimal anuntts,.eventually build's 
up within the head -gaps to quantities which are perceptibly 
damaging to the proper functioning of the tapeheads, and 
they suffer a -loss án fidelity. The oxide also is deposited 
on the rollers, causing tape slippage. These paters. must be 
cleaned regularly. and care must' be exercised not to dam- 
age them when doing this. While record cleaning fluids, 
such as Dexter' Chemical's "Lektrnstat." can be used' with 
impunity, special cloths, dry tapes and liquids are obtain- 
able which are made specifically for tape recorder cleaning. 

_ltci» s like the Robins "Jockey Clotlr' clean the recording 
tape itself. In any event, it is impxrtai1t to select the proper 
Cleaner and to follow the manufacturer's directions im- 
plicitly so that metal is not corroded or rubber dissolved. 

Audio Devices "Head Cleaner" $0.43 
Audiotex "Kleen-tube" . 1.95 

" "Kleen-Tape" 2:95 
Chemtronics "Tape Recorder,Cleaner" 1.89 
EMC "Long Life Master Kit" 3:98 

" "Long Life Maintenance Kit' 1.50 
General Cement "Head Meatier" .94 
Robins "Head Cleaner" .73 

" "Jockey Cloth" .94 
Walsco, "Kleen,Tape" 1.73 

Splicing Tape 
In tape editing or in repairing tape tears, it. is necessary 

to use añ adhesive tape to splice the two ends together. 
Ordinary plastic adhesive cannot be used because pressure 
causes the adhesive to odic beyond the edges and it will 
stick to adjacent layers of tape and fn the tapeheads and 
other parts of the recorder with which it comes into con- 
tact. Special "splicing tape" it avail:tblr which is far more 
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satisfactory. This is made of exceedingly thin and strong 
plastic. coated .with a non -running, pressure-sensifive ad- 
hesive. It can be used without any Worry about gumming 
the heads or becoming unsealed, if it is applied properly, 
with no 'overhang along the rutlning edges of the record- 
ing tape. 

Audiotex 1" wide 
ORR i/z'' wide 

$0.50 
,30 

Reeves Soundcraft t/º" wide 1-05 

Robins ih" wide .37 

Scotch i/" wide .53 
" 7/321 wide .40 

Stroboscopic Speed Checking 
The exact' pitch of the tones that are recorded or played 

brick is determined by the speed at which the tape+is trans- 
ported past the tapeheads. If music is recorded at exactly 
71/4. ips, it nthst he played back at exactly 7t/., ips. If played 
back even a trifle faster, the playback pitch will be higher 
and. the tempo faster: if slower, the playback .pitch will be 
lower and the tempo slower. To check the- speed of the 
tape, a stroboscope is necessary. This is a circular disc. 
with printed lines around its circumference so spaced that 
under 60 cycle' a.c. light, these lines form stationary bars 
at predetermined speeds. A tape stroboscope functions 
by placing the, disc against the tape, while playing or re- 
v -it -fling, at a point where there is enough pressure to turn 
the :disc without disturbing tape movement. If the bars 
seem to move forward or backward, the speed is inexact. 
The tape speed error can be determined .by foriñula, and 
índ-icated adjustments to .the recorder drive mechanism 

'then made. 

ORR Industries TSB -1 Taoe Stroboscope $ 4.95 

Scott Instrument Labs., Inc. "Model B" 22.50 

Tape Splicers 
The big advantage of tape over any other recording me- 

dium is the ease-svith which recorded material can be edited. 
The most primitive way to delete unwanted program ma- 
terial is with a 'pair of. scissors, but this is imprecise and 
slow. -Far more effective is the simple device known as a 
"splicer." In essence. this is a block With _a grdove along 
which the tape rests, plus either a built-in cutter or addi- 
tiona) transverse grooves to guide -a razor blade. The sim- 
pler lornt is. of course. the latter, and with a little pract.ice, 
it is last and efficient. More.easily used by the neophyte is 

the splicer with a built-in cutter, and this is also available 
with the; additional refinement of a built-in roll of splicing 
tape. The actual process of cutting and splicing dues be- 
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--n Check 
the-specs-compare if for sensible price] 

$tart into stereo at the -100 -watt peak, The,Altec 353A is popular fora reason --=it delivers the best specs. 

at a realistic price. 100 -watts peak, 50 watts:rrñs continuous, 25 watts nominal per channel, sserfeb ór 

mono. 2.or 3 channel stereo, dual mike inputs, 14 stereo or mono outputs, 6 stereo or mono_inputs. Sim- 

piífied controls handle 13 separate conditions. ;Response: 20.20,000 cps at 25 watts, ±0.5 áb;10.30:000 cps' 

at 1. watt. feedback type equ.alizatior brings distortion to 1% THD-at 25 watts 100 cps, .each channel: 

Low noise level, and too many desirable specs to mention here. With'cabinet, just $225.00 355 
MONO AMP-pREAMp 
No peer in its price class. 20 -watt output, 20-22,000 cps 

frequency'range, 7 in- puts, 3 -position scratch fitter and rumble filter, 4 volume controls, separate power switóh, adapts to stereo, fea- tures eyeletted ,printed circuitry. Less cabinet, $111,00, 

.308A FM TUNER 

with wide slide_rul,e dial, 
., 

automatic lock,on frequency con'trol: 3 IUstages forclear station separation, between - station silencing, stereo multiplex adaptor, FCC radia- tion,certification, low 'metal cabinet with platiriüm pink 
or gold panel. With cabinet, just $120. 307A FM TUNER duplicates 308A except for slide -rule dial. Less cabinet, 
only $99.00. 

41Ia au 
APRIL 1960 

345A 
STEREO POWER 
AMPLIFIER - 

Packs two 100 watt peak 
channels in one package, 60 watt rms continuous, stereo or mono. Flexible controls - 
for 9 separate stereo or mono conditions. Response; ±14 db 10.100,000 cps. $270.00. 

306A AM -FM TUNER 

features shielded 6'gang 

k 
r 

_Az 

w ;.rca;, ,-riffic xv 

condenser, chassis -mounted for perfect gx-ouñding: stable, igng-lived dry rectifier. Exceeds FCC radiation requirements. AM section features 3 IF stages, providing maximum band -width with very sharp skirt attenuation. FM section features Foster -Seeley (Armstrong) detector, "Cascode" low -noise' mixer stage, 2 limiter stages. Less Cabinet, $199.50. ALTEC LANSING 
C'ORPORATION Write 

Dept.NFR-4d-(or,(ree catalogue 
1575 S. Manches.ter Ave., Anaheim, Calif. 161 Sixth Avenue, New York 13, .Nebo York 

A Subsidiary of Ling-Altec Electronics, inc.': 
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(Dines scttii aulum:ctiC, a boon to the recordist who lahcies 

himself all thumbs and therefore wciuld otherwise miss the 

advantages of tape editing. 

Audiotex "Tape Splicer" (2 models) $2.75 and 9.95 

Brand Products, Inc. 1.98 

Cousino, Inc. 1.50 

Editall 8.92 

Ercona Corp. "BIB" 3.95 

lason "Jiffy -Splice" 1.50 

Robins "Gibson Girl" (5 models) 3 50 to 55.00 

Tapehead Alignment 

To check the actual operating effectiveness of the stereo 
tape recorder. it is necessary to have a reference standard. 

Use of a professional test tape will indicate whether the 

tapcheads are properly aligned, which is the basic require- 
ment upon which many other efficiency factors depend. 
This demands that the tape be in uuifoi'm contact with all 
active areas of each head. Frequency response. equalira- 
tion. distortion and flutter can also be determined with 
one of these tapes. Instructions' lutist be fo1losrticd carefully 
if these tests are to be meaningful, and some phases of the 
tt'st-s require a degree of technical knowledge and perhaps 
some additional test equipment. 

Ampex t'Alignment'Tale No. 5563" $14.50 

Audio Devices "Head Alignment Tape" 6.00 

Audiotex "Audiotester Tape" Standard 6.50 

Professional 8.25 

Nortronics "Alignment Tape AT 100" 3.60 

Leader and Timing Tapes 

The ends of a reel of tape arc considerably bruised in 
normal use. They arc twisted. folded and strained every 

thnc the tape is threaded for recording or playback. In 
order to. avoid losing recorded material when some inches 

of tape at the end of a reel are torn off or damaged, re- 

cordists generally leave a few feet of tape blank for this 
purpose. l-IoweVer, if all of the reel must be used, "leader 
tape" is spliced to the main tape. Afylar is preferable. as 

it is the most durable. Leader tape is not coated with mag- 

netic oxide. so it is completely silent during playback. 1'ltis 
quality and its availability in several different colors make 
it particularly advantageous as a separation bet.vecn selec- 

tions. Some leader tape is measured off and marked in 
specific lengths. it is then known as "tinting tape," each 

measured length being a second or two in duration, de- 
pending on the speed. Timing, rape is a convenience when 
much editing is.done and many silent spots of specific dura- 
tion must be spliced into the program. Leader ;nut tinting 
tape din be written on with grease pencil, making identtfi- 
c Lion of the reel easy and positive. 

Audio Devices "Self -Timing Léader Tape" 80.55 
ORR "Leader Tape" .67 
Reeves Soundcraft "Leader Tape" 66 to 1.08 

Scotch "Leader and Timing Tape" .59 

Tapehead Demagnetizers 

In the course of tape recording and playback. the tape - 
heads (record and playback, but not erase. which is inten- 
tionally magnetised in use) have a tendency to develop 
some residual permanent magnetism of their own. This in- 
troduces a hiss into recordings being made. It also cuts 
down the high frequency response in both recording and 

play bat k. 1111.1 can hear it tlu'Lau'h your hi -ft system when 

the tape machine is turned on. but die tape is not in 'no- 

tion. To bring the tapcheads back to'a non-magnetic state, 
a head dense<gnet.izer is required. This instrument. ís de- 

sincd with long- narrow prongs, so that the pole pieces in 
the heads can easily be reached. The demagnetizer is a very 
necessary adjunct to good recording and reproduction. and 
it should be used after every eight dr ten hours of recorder 
activity in order to en able the tapcheads to function at 

maximum efficiency. 

Ampex $8.25 
Audio Devices "Type 400" 6.00 

Audiot'ex "Head-Démag" 9.95 

Lafayette -Radic "PK-2381' 3.95 

Robins "Model HD -6" 7.50 

Bulk Tape Erasers 

1 hulk eraser can wipe our :111' !lie recorder( sonñds on 

a whole reel of tape in a lew moments. thus ohs i:tting the 

time loss incurred in threading rite tape through the re 
corder at recording speed in order to clear -it via the erase 

head. The bulk eraser is also more effective than the usual 
recorder erase head; Manufacturers claim as much as fr'db 
more erasing power. Bulk erasing can even lower thé in 
herein noise level of virgin rgtor lhtg tape. thus Jretteriug 
the possible signal-to-noise ratio. with consequent lowering 
of the amount of ultimate distortion. In operation, ;some 

balk erasers require that the reel of tape be moved. others 
that the eraser itself be moved. (:heck and be sure the one 

you select is convenient to operate. 

Aerovox "Degausser" $49.95. 

Allied Radio "Jiffy -rase" 20.98 

Amplifier Corp. of - America "Magrteraser" 18.00 

Audiotex "Taperaser" 33.00 

Lafayette Radio "ML -176 Standard" 12.50 

Librascope, Inc. "Noiseraser" 39.95 

Mictrotran Co. "Model HD -11" 27.50 

Robins ''ME -99" 33.00 

Miscellaneous 

in addition to the accessories that Ore basic to the proper 
and convenient operation of a tape recorder, there are a 

few items which add a little -touch of professional sophis 
tication to the tape recordist's art. One of these is the 

"Echoraser." a little attachment that reduces print -through 
on recorded tapes. Print -through is a minor bane of tape 

recording. and with thinner tapes. it could he quite a prob 
lent. but the fichoraser handles it neatly. 

Locating a passage in a reel of tape so it tan be spotted 
quickly. when necessary. cats be a problem, loo. if "cueing 
labels" are not used. These are nettle in a variety of Colors 
so they are easy to identify. They are merely stuck on the 
tape at the proper spots, and a record is kept of which 
tulor labs -1 identifies what passage. 

Quite a faseltating sight is the magnetic track actually 
made visible bye a Reeves Soundcraft product named "Mag- 
na -Sec-.- This is basically an emulsion with ferrous particles 
suspended in it. When a recorded tape is placed in the 
emulsion. the Lrnticles ling up tisibl' in die magnetic pat- 
terns formed' by the recorded sound. 

Audio Devices "Echoraser" $12.50 

Audiotex "Cueing Labels" 1.65 

Reeves Soundcraft "Magna -See" 6.60 
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BEST OF THE MONTH 

RCA Victor brings us a new and 
different Horowitz in readings 
of two Beethoven sonatas- 
the Appassionata and 
Op. 10, No. 3 iºa D Major. . . . 

"The playing is of amazing 
strength drive, passion and 
color. The Horowitz tone is big, 
but it can melt, and in tender 
passages, it does: This is a 
magnificent record." (see p. 54) 

Capitol, thanks to Sir Thomas 
Beecham and Victoria de los 
Angeles, brings us a long needed 
. . notable stereo discing of 
Bizet's Carmen ... "Beecham 
conducts a great performance, 
and Capitol has provided him 
with outstanding personnel and 
engineering. This is the most 
exciting Carmen on records." 
(see p. 55) 

Columbia brings us the first 
truly great stereo performance 
of the Shostakovich Fifth 
Symphony, with Berstein and 
the New York Philharmonic 
repeating their memorable 
triumph with the score in 
Russia. . . . "Columbia's 
engineering will make your hair 
stand on end . . . those final 
bars . . make the wall bulge." 
(see p. 66) 
APRIL 1960 
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Reviewed by 
MARTIN BOOKSPAN 

WARREN DeMOTTE 

DAVID HALL 
GEORGE JELLINEK 
DAVID RANDOLPH 

JOHN THORNTON 

Records reviewed in this section are both 
stereo and.neonaurrel. Versions received for 
review are identified by closed (A) and 
open (p) triangles respectively. All ,rec- 
ords are 331x3 rpm and should be played 
with the R1Ad amplifier setting or its 
equivalent. Monaural recordings (A) may 
be played also on stereo equipment with 
resulting improvement in sound distribu- 
tion quality. Stereo recordings (A), how- 
ever, most not be played on monaural pho- 
nographs and hi-fi systems. 

AMIROY: Azerbaijan Mugam (see SCRIA- 
BIN) 

AVSHALOMOY: Sinfonietta (see DIA- 
MOND) 

A EACH-STONOWSKI: Passacaglia and 
Fugue in C Minor; Komm, siisser Tod; Bour- 
rée from English Suite No. 2 in A Minor; 
Sarabande from Violin Partite No. I in G 

Minor; Ein' feste Burg ist unser Gott; Shep- 
herds' Song from the Christmas Oratorio; 
"Little" Fugue in G Minor. Symphony Or- 
chestra, Leopold Stokowski cond. Capitol 
SP 8489 $5.98 

Interest: Rich -hued Bach-Stokowski 
Performance: Marvelous playing 
Recording: Magnificent 
Stereo Directionality: Wall of sound 
Stereo Depth: Good 

As Richard Atuhouv Leonard told us in 
Colder: Years of si Rebellious Jinnrnrttieist, 
(Flit i/STEREO Review, Feb. 1960, p. 40)1 

beginning 35 years ago. the Stokowski 
transcriptions o( 'Bach compositions intro- 
duced mane a concert -goer to the beauties 

of that olcl master's music. Even today. it 
is difficult to conic across a live perforul- 
mice nil the organ of the Passacaglia and 
Fugue in G Minor. The violin pieces 

wet e played by violinists. but there were 

no harpsichordists around besides Lail. 
dowska. and Mach on the piano helped 
give hint the reputation of a dull, dry 
composer. So, at least for the organ 
works, there is still validity and \aluc in 

the orchestral transcriptions, and it would 
not harm the concert world ar all if other 
conductors were to play them. 

The performances lick are ravishing, 
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and the Passacaglia and "Little Fugue 

are immensely exciting. Stokowskí's ability 

to fuse a pickup orchestra into a sensitive, 
malleable instrument must be the despair 

of other conductors. This was one of his 

most successful recording dates, with the 

Capitol engineers enjoying the same high 

degree of inspiration that he evokes in this 

noble music. W. D. 

BARBER: Medea; Capricorn Con- 

certo. Joseph Mariano (flute), Robert 
Sprentde (oboe), Sidney Meer (trumpet). 
Eastman -Rochester Orchestra, Howard Han- 

son cond. Mercury SR 90224 $6.95; Mono 

MG 50224 $4.98 

Interest: Modern orchestral masterpieces 
Performance: Splendid 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Good 

The Medea Suite from the music which 
Samuel Barber wrote in 1946 for Martha 
Graham's Cave of the Heart is strong stuff. 
It has the Barber melodiousness, and it 
also has power and tension. Hanson con- 
ducts a magnificent performance, with 
tremendous climaxes that the recording 
handles with real aplomb. 

The Capricorn Concerto for flute, oboe, 
trumpet and strings, is a modern concerto 
grosso. It has style and wit and the per- 
formance is winningly pert. The clarity 
of the recording is further enhanced by 
the extra spaciousness of stereo. W. D. 

SARTÓR: Dance Suite; Two Por- 
traits, Op. 5; Mikrokosmos-Bourrée (No. 
1171; From the Piary of a Fly (No. 142). 
Philharmonia Hungarica Orchestra, Antal 
Dorati cond. Mercury SR 90183 $5.98; Mono 
MG 50183 $4.98 

Interest: Considerable 
Performance: Great 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Expertly balanced 
Stereo Depth: Perfect 

We have another in the series of Bartók 
recordings made with the exciting Phil- 
harmonia Hungarica, that amazing orches- 
tra formed of the Budapest musicians who 
fled the 1956 Revolution. Certainly one 
should expect authenticity in these Bar- 
tók pieces with an orchestra of Hungarian 
players, led by a highly skilled Hungarian - 
conductor. Dance $uita, which dates from 
1923, is one of Bartók's most skillfully 
wrought scores influenced by the vast col- 
lection of folk music he obtained from his 
long and patient research. The five dances 
are ]inked' by a sort of leitmotif, a ritor- 
nello separating the sections. Bartók does 
not rely solely on Hungarian sources for 
his- basic material for there are also Rou- 
manian, Arabic and Magyar rhythms pres- 
ent, as well. 

Dorati leads the Hungarica in a great 
performance, even better than the fine 
Everest one with Ferencsik conducting the 
London Philharmonic. Dorati Infuses his 
ensemble with more vigor, with almost 
savage attacks and more sharply accented 
rhythms. Everest has a slight but definite 
edge in engineering. 

The first of the Two Portraits is like a 
single movement violin concerto, roman- 
tic, even wistful, while the following one 
is a rapid, sardonic score played at a fast 
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clip, filled with rapidly changing rhythms. 
The final two numbers on the disc are 

orchestral transcriptions from Bartók's 
Mikrokosmos piano teaching pieces as ar- 

ranged by Tibor Serly. 
Altogether this is a recording of great 

attraction especially for its brilliant ac- 

count of the Dance Suite. Here is some of 
Mercury's best stereo sound. J. T. 

A BARTOK: Music for Strings, Per- 

cussion and Celesta; MARTIN: Petite Sym- 

phonic Concertante for Harp, Harpsichord, 
Piano and 2 String Orchestras. Leopold Sto- 
kowski and His Symphony Orchestra. Cap- 
itol SP 8507 $5.98; Mono P 8507 $4.98 

Interest: Modern masterworks 
Performance: Martin better 
Recording: Martin better 
Stereo Directionality: Mostly good 
Stereo Depth: Over -reverberant 

A first stereo recording of Bela Bartók's 
greatest work for orchestra is both long 
overdue and of rather special interest- 
inasmuch as it was written (1936) spe- 
cifically for antiphonal string bodies, with 
location of these and percussion carefully 
diagrammed in the flyleaf of the score. The 
ever -meticulous Bartók also carefully 
stated the proper performance time in 
minutes and seconds-even going so far, 
in the third and fourth movements, to 
specify timings for individual sections. 

Fox a number of reasons, Stokowski's re- 
corded performance is no -great-success, 
While the middle two movements conform 
reasonably closely to Bartók's timings, the 
tempi for the end movements are distinct- 
ly slow. One can get away with this (as 
KubeLik did on Mercury MG 50001) in the 
opening movement, a sustained and highly 
dramatic fugue; but for the frenetic Hun- 
garian -Bulgarian dance rhythms of the 
finale, a slower pace than that called for 
by the composer is altogether fatal-and 
so it is herel 

Evidently, this recording was done in 
New York; and its acoustic properties 
sound suspiciously like those of Manhat- 
tan Center; for the timpani badly lack the 
presence needed for the incisive rhythmic 
patterns of this, music and the excessive 
reverberation of the lower timpani tran- 
sients muddies up Bartók's complex poly- 
phonic and rhythmic texture to an 
-embarrassing degree. 

Fortunately, by the time you read this 
review, RCA Victor will have released its 
stereo disc of this stunning Bartók master- 
piece as done by Fritz Reiner and the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Judging 
from Reiner's previous recorded perform- 
ances of Bartók, it should be a good one. 
Let's hope this won't- be a disappointment 
like the present unhappy Stokowski effort. 

Let it lie said, though, that Stokowski 
is considerably more successful with the 
more romantically -tinged. Petite Sym- 
phorfic Concertante by Swiss composer 
Frank Martin (b. 1890). There are serial 
tone -row elements in this piece (dating 
from 1945); but the aesthetic in essentially 
classical -romantic. The varying plectra' 
qualities of harpsichord and harp con- 
trasted with the running percussiveness of 
the piano make for a high degree of color- 
ation that is unusually effective in stereo. 
Here Stokowski' and his players turn in a 
fine performance that gets the most out of 

a Work, which if riot on the olympian level 

of the Bartók masterpiece, is still one of ' 

the warmest and most charmingly sophis- 
ticated of its kind. 

Because there are no timpani with 
which to contend, the recorded sound in 
the Martin performance turns out very 
nicely. In both works on this disc, the 
directional element is handled with taste. 
However, Side I of my review copy suffered 
from execrable playing surfaces. D. H. 

A BEETHOVEN: Piano Concerto No. 3 in 

C Minor, Op. 37. 
Claudio Arrau with the Philharmonic Or- 
chestra, Alceo Gallierá cond. Angel S 35724 
$5.90 
Glenn Gould with the Columbia Symphony 
Orchestra, Leonard Bernstein cond. Colum- 
bia MS 6096 $5.98 

. 

Julius Katchen with the London Symphony 
Orchestra, Pierino Gamba cond. London CS 
6096 $4.98 - 

Interest:- Early Beethoven masterpiece 
Performances: Arrau-Serious; Gould- 

Intense; Katchen-More elastic end 
fanciful 

Recording: All good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

The capsule comments above pretty well 
characterize the three performances. Arrau 
gives a very serious and probing perform- 
ance of the score, and the recording has 
the characteristically big and impressive 
Angel sound. -Galliera for -his part is con- 
tent to serve merely as accompanist, with- 
out in any way illuminating the orchestral 
part. Bet-ostein is a much more assertive 
conductor for Gould, shaping the music 
with care and forethought and making 
much of the dynamic contrasts. Gould has 
had some extravagant praise for his concert 
hall performances of this work in New 
York, Berlin and San Francisco. His is an 
intense, highly -charged performance which 
in some ways tends to - overpower the 
score. But it is brilliantly played and 
powerfully recorded, with massive orches- 
tral sonorities. 

Katchen, ít seems to me, is the most 
subcessful of all in his playing of the Con- 
certo. His performance has more vitality 
than Arrau's, more variety than Gould's. 
His last movement, especially, has an imp- 
ish quality which suits the music perfectly, 
but which neither of his two competitors 
conveys in anything like similar measure. 
Add to this stereo sound of superlative 
richness and depth, and the fact that 
Katchen is able to include as a bonus on 
his disc a performance of the seldom -heard 
Rondo' in B -flat for piano and orchestra, 
and the Katchen-Gamba recording for 
London walks off with the honors in this 
particular competition. M. B. 

BEETHOVEN: Piano Sonata No. 
23 in F Minor, Op. 57 ("Appassionata"); 
Sonata No. 7 in D Major, Op. ID, No, 3. 
Vladimir Horowitz. RLA Victor LSC 2366 
$5.98;. Mono LM 2366 $4.90 

Interest: Top piano fare 
Performance: Powerful and profound 
Recording: Bright 
Stereo Directionality: Well centered 

piano 
Stereo Depth: Realistic 

This is the new Horowitz, a searching, 
profound musician who eschews the mere- 
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ly spectacular in favor of probing, heart - 
Felt musicianship. Thus, it comes as a 
shock that he does not rip into the "Appas- 
sionata" as so many pianists have done and 
do. Yet he justifies his slower tempi with 
solid scholarship, well articulated in a talk 
with Samuel Chotzinoff, who wrote the fas- 
cinating program notes. 

In preparing this recording, Horowitz 
went directly to Beethoven's manuscript 
of the "Appassionata" and, surprisingly, 
discovered that a note in the Finale had 
been transcribed wrongly in every printed 
edition he could find. Whereupon Chotzi- 
noff writes: "Why had I never suspected 
the validity of the printed note?" 

The answer is, of course: why should he, 
when the Urtext edition, itself, has the 
Incorrect note? However, I do think that 
at least one of the famous Beethoven edi- 
tors-among them Von Billow, Lamond, 
Schnabel and Schenker-might have gone 
to the manuscripts for his sources instead 
of relying on previous editors and itself 
transcribed UrtexI. 

The playing is of amazing strength and 
plasticity. This is an architectural inter- 
pretation, of the "Appassionata," with 
drive, passion and color. The Horowitz 
tone is big, as always, but it can melt, and 
ín tender passages, it does. The D Major 
Sonata is played with warmth and feeling, 
and a sensitivity that lifts the interpreta- 
tion into the higher realms of musical re- 
creation. This is a magnificent record in 
both mono and stereo format: W. D. 

A BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 3 in E - 

flat, Op. 95 ("Eroica"). NBC Symphony Or- 
chestra, Arturo Toscanini cond. RCA Victor 
LEN 2387 $4.98 

Interest: Enormous 
Performance: Toscanini 
Recording: Pretty good 

This is the third different Toscanini per- 
formance of the "Eroica" that RCA Victor 
has treleased; and is taken from the NBC 
broadcasr of December 6, 1953, which 
turned out to be the last time that Tos- 
canini ever conducted the score. 

Those for whom the combination of 
Toscaniní and the "Eroica" is a sine qua 

non will welcome the present release en- 
thusiastically. Here is a performance with 
ail the Toscanini hallmarks: a directness, 
drive and nervous Intensity which are im- 
pressive. The recorded sound is not bad, 
with somewhat wider dynamic and fre- 
quency range than in the 1949 recording 
(RCA Victor LM 1042). 

In my own 'affections, however, this re- 
lease in no way displaces Klemperer's re - 
,cording (Angel 35328), which I find more 
noble, more heroic, more spiritual and far 
more human than any of Tos[anini's per- 
formances of the score from 1939 through 
this one of 1953. M. B. 

A BEETHOVEN: Violin Concerto in D 
Ma;or, Op. 61. Isaac Stem, with New York 
Philharmonic, Leonard Bernstein cond. Co- 
lumbia MS 6093 $5.98 

interest: Supreme 
Perform enca : Devoted 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Until now the Beethoven has been about 
the only one of the standard violin con- 
certos that Isaac Stern had not previously 
recorded. Now that this disc is released, 
it has been worth the wait. As I have 
previously remarked in these pages, Stern's 
art has mellowed and deepened in the past 
couple of years; there is now a serenity and 
assurance in his playing which make him 
one of the most satisfying violinists now 
before the public. 

This performance of the Beethoven Con- 
certo is first-class in every respect: it ís a 
poised, mature reading impeccably played 
by the soloist and backed by firm, sympa- 
thetic support from Bernstein and the or- 
éhestra, Columbia's engineers have en- 
graved a full, well-balanced sound in the 
grooves and the stereo is excellent. I have 
not yet heard Oistrakh's new recording of 
the score for Angel, but it will have to be 
truly extraordinary to beat this one. 
Throughout, incidentally, Stern uses Fritz 
Kreisler's cadenzas. M. B. 

A BERLIOZ: Symphonic Fantastique, Op. 
14. London Symphony Orchestra, Sir Eugene 

Goossens cond. Everest SDBR 3037 $4.40. 

Interest: Early romantic masterpiece 
Performance: -Excellent 
Recording: A rouser 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Top-notch 

I am delighted to see Sir Eugene Goossens 
getting more and more recording oppor- 
tunities-especially from Everest-with im- 
portant symphonic works of the standard 
repertoire. Goossens has had a long and 
distinguished career which has taken him 
from England to Rochester to !Cincinnati, 
to Sydney and now back to England. He 
is one of the most urbane and sensitive 
conductors we have; he is also a superb 
craftsman of his art, the possessor of a 
keen, innate musical intelligence. 

All these qualifies combine to make of 
Goossens' recording of the Symphonic. 
Fantestique a really memorable expe- 
rience. This is not the hysterically frenzied 
conception of Munch (RCA Victor), nor 
the rather impersonal, objective view of 
Wallenstein (Audio Fidelity), to mention 
the two most outstanding of the previous- 
ly available stereo recordings. Goossens 
chooses to ' present a reading which com- 
bines the best elements of both Munch 
and Wallenstein. He is inside the music 
in a way that Walienstein is not, at the 
same time that be is able to keep his emo- 
tional involvement from running away 
with itself-which Munch is unable to do. 
Except for rhythmic pulse which is rather 
on the slack side in tie March to the Scaf- 
fold, I find Goossens' performance of the 
"Fantastique" a completely satisfying one 
and certainly my new nomination, as the 
choice of currently available stereo record- 
ings of the score. One other demerit: the 
turn -over front Side 1 to Side 2, in the 
middle of the Scene in the Fields, has been 
most unjudiciously chosen. 

I have left for last discussion of the 
quality of recorded sound which the Ever- 
est engineers have engraved in the grooves. 
In a word, it's terrificl The climaxes are 
stunning in their power, the full spectrum 
of orchestral sound is cleanly and naturally 
reproduced; and the stereo qualities of 
depth and dimension are awesome. M. B. 

BIZET: Carmen. Victoria de los Angeles 
(soprano)-Carmen, Nicolai Gedda (tenor) 
-Don José, Janine Micheau (soprano)- 
Micelle, Ernes+ Blanc ¿baritone)-Escamillo 
& others with Chorus and Orchestre National 
de le Radiodiffusion, Francoise. Sir Thomas 
Beecham cond. 3 12" Capitol SGCR 7207 
$17.94; Mono 6CR 7207 $14.94 

BIZET: Carmen. Consuelo Rubio (soprano) 
-Carmen, Leopold Simoneau (tenor)-Don 
José, Pierrette Alarie (soprano)-Micaiila, 
Heinz Rehfuss (bass-bari-tone)-Escamillo & 
others with Chorus and Orchestra of the 
"Concerts de Paris," Pierre -Michel !.e Cante 
cond. 3 l2" Epic BSC 106 $17.94; Mono SC 
6036 $14.94 

interest: A world favorite 
Performance: Capitol great: Epic good 
Recording: Capitol rich; Epic good 
Stereo Directionality: Capitol good but 

static; Epic good with movement . 

Stereo Depth: Both good 

Carmen shares universal popularity with 
only a few other operas. Despite its great - 
APRIL 1960 

2 STEREO CARMENS-BEECHAM'S A WINNER 

ness, Carmen has not fared too well on 
records. In the 78 rpm days, there were 
four complete versions. Two were sung in 
French, and two in Italian. 

On LP, there have been three versions 
until now. Albert Wolff conducted for 
London (A 4304), with Suzanne Juyol 
and Libero de Luca; André Cluytens for 
Columbia (SL, 109), with Solange Michel 
and Raoul jobin, and Fritz Reiner for 
RCA Victor (LM 6102), with Risé Stevens 
and _fan Peerce. 

Despite many virtues that can be cred- 
ited to each of these recordings, none of 
them really came close to realizing the full 
potential of the score. Probably the most 
interesting performance was the now -de- 
leted Cluytens. It was the only one using 
the original spoken dialogue instead of 
the recitative composed by Ernest Guiraud 
after Bizet's death. At the Opera-Comique, 
Carmen is still presented with spoken 
dialogue, and to my way of thinking, 
it is the more, effective drama when so 

done. Both the Beecham and the Le Conte 
recordings use the Guiraud recitatives. 

The Le Conte effort for Epic is good- 
-It has a fresh -voiced Carmen, a Don _lose 
with pleasing high notes, a powerful Bata - 
millo, and a properly girlish Micaéla. It 
moves along briskly, and the sense of 
tragedy that pervades the work is not dis- 
sipated in its unfolding. The merits of 
this performance outweigh its demerits, 
and when evaluated entirely on its own, it 
is worthy of considerable praise. 

However, at this same time, we have a 
Carmen with the redoubtable Sir Thomas 
Beecham on the podiusm. There is no 
denying that it is a plush production. 
Beecham is a glamor conductor and any 
opera he conducts is something very spe- 
cial. This Carmen is no exception to the 
rule in that respect. 

Beecham has a fine orchestra, an excel- 
Ient chorus, and top-flight principals. It 
does not take more than a few bars to 
establish the superiority of his orchestra 
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SR -445 AM -FM Stereo Tuner 

Wheri a tuner can áccúrátely reflect the quality óf the - 
broadcast ... you enjoy: "Integrity in 'Music." Strom - 
berg -Carlson manifests this concept in the exceptional- 
ly sensitive SR -445 stereo tuner. Its two separate and 
complete tuners have individual circuits-ready for 
any and all types of stereo. 

The FM portion features balanced ratio detector, 
wide'peak-to-peak separation (475 kc) , grounded grid 
cascode front end, switched AFC, tuning eye, 20 to 
20,000 cps response and 200 'kc bandwidth. 

The AM portion is equally exceptional, featuring a 
tuned RF stage, three -gang variable tuning condenser, 
20,to 7,000 cps response and 9 kc bandwidth. Both FM 
and AM have Local/Distant switches for additional 
quieting. The SR -445 is only $129.95.* Top cover 'in 
white, black, tan or red available. 

And, the budget-minded'can buy the FM or AM port 
tions separately. The specifications correspond to those 
above. The FM portion, FM -443, is $79.95.". The. AM 
portion is -available ' as= model AM -442, with its own 
power supply, at $59.95`' or without power supply, for' 
use with the FM -443 as model AM -441, at $49.95.* 
Same top cover colors available. 

Stromberg-CaiZson now offers 16 -equipment cabinets 
hi a wide variety Of styles and finishes. They are de- 
signed to house complete Stromberg-Carlson stereo 
component systems arid are factory aásémbled. They 
reproduce as faithfully as separately mounted compo- 
nents because of a unique mounting method that iso- 
lates' the speaker, systems from the other sensitive 
components. 

See your dealer (in Yellow Pages).' or write for a 
complete compónent and 
cabinet catalog to: 1418-04 
North Goodman St., Roch- 
ester 3, New York. 
*Prices audiophile net, Zone 1, 
less top cover, subject to change. 

"There is nothing finer than a Stromberg- Carlson" 

STROM BERG =CARLSON 
A DIVISION of GENERAL. DYNAMICS 
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ASR -8.80 Sterea Amplifier 

When your amplifier adds or subtracts not one nuance 
of sound ... you, enjoy Integrity in Music. This concept 
of pure, unadulterated reproduction has been mani- 
fested most recently in Stromberg-Cárlson's 8.80 stereo 
amplifier. Its combination of features, performance and 
price-its control versatility and listening quality= 
make it the most unusual ' value ever offered in high 
fidelity. 

ASR -8.80 Specifications: Power: 64 watts (2 -32 - 
watt channels); Response: 20-20,000 cps -±-0.9 db; Dis- 
tortion: Harrrionic: less than 0.6% at full Output; IM: 
less than 1% .at program level;. Hum & Noise: down 
70 db. A plus B output for center speaker system; 
Price: $199.95, Zone 1, gold and white finish, ̀ top coys 
er extra. 

Another amplifier' featuring Stromberg-Carlson in- 
tegrity is the dual channel ASR -433. Each channel pro- 
vides 12 watts of 'exceptionally clean, balanced. power. 
The control and performance are, excellent. 

The deliberately conservative specifications include: 
frequency response 20-20,000 cps; -harmonic distortion 
less than 1% at full output; IM distortion less than 1% 
at program level; hum and noise 63 db dOwn. Top cov- 
er available in gold and white ói' black and .brúshed 
chrome. ASR -433 ... $129.95.* 

Stromberg-Carlson now offers 16 equipment cabinets 
in a wide variety of styles and finishes. They are de- 
signed to house complete Stromberg-Carlson stereo 
component systems and are factory assembled. 'They 
reproduce as faithfully as separately mounted compo- 
nents because of a unique mounting method that iso- 
lates- the speaker systems _from the other sensitive 
components. 

See your dealer (in Yellow Pages) or write for á 
complete component and 
cabinet catalog to:' 1448-04 
North Goodman St.; Roch- 
ester 3, New York. 
*Prices audiophile net,'Zone 1, 
less base, subject tó -change. 

"Therels nothing finer than a.Stromberg-Cárlson" 

- 

STROM BERG -CAR'LSON 
A olv'ISlo`N of GENERAL DYNAMICS 
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over Le Cante's. It is larger and undoubt- 
edly has been rehearsed more extensively 
and intensively. It plays with more pre- 
cision, more polished tone and more sen- 

sitivity of nuance. 
In general, Beecham's tempi are slow, 

considerably slower than Le Conte's, but 
there are times when he whips up a storm 
and leaves the other conductor far be- 
hind. In the anal scene of Act II, when 
Carmen and her smuggler friends have 
won over thé reluctant Don José, the Epic 
forces lose balance and clarity, but the 
Capitol chorus and orchestra are guided 
with a knowing hand that maintains full 
and powerful control. 

In the opening scene of the opera, both 
conductors establish a casual mood, but 
the Beecham casualness has hidden well- 
springs of drama under it, and by the time 
Carmen makes her initial appearance; con- 
siderable tension has been built up. 

How does Victoria de los Angeles fare 
in the rote of the fatalistic hoyden? She 
and Rubio are the first sopranos to tackle 
in a complete recording a part normally 
allotted to mezzos, although many have 
sung it in the opera house. It must be 
said, and I say it with pleasure, that de los 
Angeles does very well indeed. 

Given de los Angeles' 'temperanient, it 
would be futile for her to attempt an 
earthy characterization like the one with 
which Conchita Supervia won fame. The 
de losAngeles Voice and manner are those 
of a lady; but this soprano is an artist 
and a subtle one. She has made the gypsy 
a subtly ruthless character, entirely capa- 
ble of doing all the things she is sup- 
posed to. She sings with beautiful tone, 
much more beautiful than that of her 
compatriot, Consuelo Rubio, who is more 
the traditional Carmen. 

Within the Beecham frame of aesthetic 

reference there is no inconsistency in hav- 
ing a singer like de los Angeles as Carmen. 
He permits her characterization to' take 
shape gradually. She seems to merely talk 
a good sensuality at the outset, but soon 
a phrase here and a phrase there discloses 
that she means what she is saying and 
that'she is quite capable of any degree of 
depravity. Her ability to denote scorn and 
callousness in tones that do not depart 
front pear-shaped is as admirable as it 
is amazing. 

Her opposite number is the more fa- 
miliar type of Carmen. Consuelo Rubio 
gives us the typical hip -swinging, eye - 
flashing gypsy. This is not to say that such 
a personification is not potent. She sings 
well and she acts well, but she is neither 
as deep nor as dangerous as the Capitol 
Carmen_ In quality of voice, there is no 
comparison; La Rubio occasionally utters 
some unusual tones when in the throes 
of emotion. Her voice is not as solidly 
supported as that of de los Angeles, nor 
does it peal Forth as freely. 

Don José is a rather unpleasant charac- 
ter. Essentially, he ís a kind of juvenile 
delinquent, always spoiling for a -fight, 
but never quite getting around to finish- 
ing what he starts. He broods and he 
whines and he has his umbilical cord 
tightly wound around him. No wonder 
Carmen tires of him. She, at least, is a 
woman, and she wants to be able to 
respect him as a man. When she finds him 
completely indecisive, she is finished, and 
she taunts him unmercifully. 

Both Don Josés understand the charac- 
ter. Both find their Carmens too much 
for them. Both bluster ringingly, and get 
tender -artistically. Gedda seems to have 
more tone, which may be due to engineer- 
ing assistance, as the Capitol is recorded 
at a higher level than the Epic. 

I prefer AIarie on Epic to Micheau. She 
is more girlish, although no more annoy- 
ingly sweet. Poor José; every time he tries 
to decide to do something, his Micaela 
appears with a message from his mother. 

Rehfuss as the toreador works harder 
than Blanc. He has a powerful voice, and 
he is a good actor, but he has to strain 
for the high notes. Blanc is a free -wheeling 
singer. His conception of Escamillo is that 
the bull -fighter is a relaxed, assured mati- 
née Idol. His voice is produced easily; it 
is suave and very attractive. Epic's sec- 

ondary roles are sung with good style, but 
the voices are not appealing. Capitol's are 
decidedly superior. 

The Capitol engineering provides excel- 
lent depth, a reasonable degree of direc- 
tionality, and lovely sound with just the 
right amount of air around it. Instru- 
mental and vocal transparency is beauti- 
fully achieved, and, of course, Beecham's 
sense of balance must be responsible for a 

good part of it. The chorus is not as for- 
ward as the orchestra or the soloists. 

The atmosphere of the theater is in the 
Capitol, although the Epic makes more 
Imaginative use of stereo. In the Epic 
finale, the tension is enhanced by Carmen 
and José moving from speaker to speaker 
as he advances on her, knife in hand. I 
could detect no significant movement in 
the Capitol. The Epic microphones are 
closer to the participants than Capitol's 
are, but the Epic sound is neither as rich 
nor as spacious. 

It is no discredit to the Epic Carmen 
that Capitol's is preferable. Beecham con- 
ducts a great performance, and Capitol 
has provided him with outstanding per- 
sonnel and superior engineering. This is 
the most exciting Carmen on records, and 
why this Ls so is but another of Its multiple 
fascinations. W. D. 

BIIET: Symphony in C Major (see GOU- 
NOD) 

BLOCH: Concerto Grosso No. 1 

(1925); Concerto Grosso No. 2 (1952). 
Eastman -Rochester Symphony. Howard Han- 
son cond. Mercury SR 90223 $535: Mono 
MG 50223 $4.98 

Interest: Modern classics 
Performance: Both superb 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Solid front 
Stereo Depth: Good 

In the 27 years between these two works, 
the First Concerto Grosso, for string or- 
chestra and piano, became gsfite popular 
and attained the status of a standard or- 
chestral work. Its tunefulness and incisive 
rhythms, plus its neo-classic formalism, ap- 
pealed to listeners beginning to tire of 
grandiose romanticism. It achieved two 
recordings in 78 rpm days, both by Victor, 
a rare tribute to a modern composition. 

When Mercury struck out on new paths 
early in the LP era, among its first domes- 
tic orchestral releases was this same work, 
done by Kubelik and the Chicago Sym- 
phony.Orchestra (MG 50001) and recorded 
in magnificent fashion. This second Mer- 
cury effort offers the advantage in a choice 
of monaural or stereo, but the earlier per- 
formance still is the more stimulating. 

The Second Concerto Grosso, for string 
orchestra and string quartet, is more ab- 
stract than the First, and not as immedi- 
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ately attractive. However, it is a strong, 
vital composition, performed with zest and 
recorded with excellent balance. W. D. 

A DIAMOND: Symphony No. 4; AY- 
SHALOMOIh Sinfonietta. New York Phil- 
harmonic. Leonard Bernstein cond. (in the 
Diamond): Columbia Symphony Orchestra, 
Jacob Avshalomov cond, -(in the Avshalo- 
mov). Columbia MS 6089 $5.98 

Interest: Inconsistent in both pieces 
Performance: First class 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Good 

David Diamond's Rounds for String Or- 
chestra (Capitol P 8245) is one of the most - 
frequently played works in the American 
symphonic literature. Next `month it .will 
be played all through the Orient by the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra with Aaron 
Copland conducting, during the course of 
the orchestra's tour to that exotic area. 
Of Diamond's other music, not much Is 
known to most concertgoers. During the 
1940's he enjoyed something like a vogue, 
but that has long since passed. Diamond 
has continued to produce symphonic mu- 
sic and he has usually been successful 
In getting ít premiered (the Boston Sym- 
phony Orchestra has given the first per- 
formances of Diamond's Third, Fourth' 
and Sixth Symphonies-at last report he 
was still Working on his Fifth)-but then 

after the premiere nothing seems to hap- 
pen as far as subsequent performances are 
concerned. It is thus a pleasure to wel- 
come to discs Diamond's Fourth Sym- 
phony in a recording which has been made 
under the auspices of the Koussevitzky 
Music Foundatiºn, 

The Symphony is in three movements: 
an opening Allegretto; a slow movement. 
Andante; and a final Allegro. The first 
two movements disclose a fastidious work- 
man in complete command of his re- 
sources. The music has a forward move- 
ment and a deep sincerity which are very 
impressive. The idiom is conservatively 
neo-classical and easy to absorb. In the 
last movement Diamond apparently has 
run out of ideas, for the music settles 
down to being merely busy. 

Bernstein officiated at the premiere of 
the score in 1948 and he secures a sympa- 
thetic and secure performance in the re: 
cording. Columbia's engineers, for their 
part, have engraved well-balanced and 
cleanly defined stereo sound. 

Jacob Avshalomov is a forty -year. -old 
native of Tsingtao, China, the son of an 
American girl from San Francisco and a 
Siberian -born composer named Aaron Av- 
shalomov. The younger Avshalomov stud- 
ied with his father and then came to this 
country in 1937 to study with Ernest Toth 
in Los Angeles and Bernard Rogers at the 
Eastman School of Music in Rochester. 
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He has written a considerable amount of 
music, and he is also a conductor (of the 
Portland, Oregon, Little Symphony) and 
teacher (last summer he was with the 

Berkshire Music Center at Tanglewood). 
His Sin fonietta dates from the late for- 

ties, as does Diamond's Fourth Symphony. 
It is a more serious piece than the title 
Sinfonietta would suggest, but the scoring 
is for a modest -sized orchestra. It is a 

welt -organized work but doesn't strike me 
as showing much individuality-aside from 
an obviously Oriental -oriented third Move- 

ment. With the composer in charge of the 
recording, made under Naumburg Foun- 
dation auspices, the performance may be 
presumed to be authoritative. Like its disc - 
mate, it is well -recorded. M. B. 

A GERSHWIN: Rhapsody In Blue: An 
American In Paris. New York Philharmonic, 
Columbia Symphony Orchestra, Leonard 
Bernstein cond. Columbia MS 6091 $5.98 

Interest: Standard coupling 
Performance: Lingering 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Well balanced 
Stereo Depth: Just right 

Rhapsody in BIue and American In Paris 
have become like the egg to the omelet, 
as inseparable as Pagliacci and Cavalleria 
Rusticana in the opera house. It was in- 
evitable that Bernstein should make a 
stereo recording of these Gershwin stand- 
ards, and it comes as quite a pleasant sur- 
prise to find that he reads both scores 
with considerable restraint. There' was 
every excuse for the colorful and dynamic 
director of the New York Philharmonic 
to splash the Gersbwinian colors about 
with abandon. But he doesn't, and be 
proceeds so make them the nostalgic period 
pieces that they really are. 

Bernstein lingers on the "blues" sections 
of American In Paris; he seems reluctant, 
also, to leave the more nostalgic bars of 
the Rhapsody. His Gershwin keyboard 
work in the Rhapsody is better than his 
Mozart, but not quite up to the brilliant 
pianism he displayed in his recent Shosta- 
kovichRavel album (CS 60,13/NIL 5337). 
American In Paris features the Philhar- 
monic and Rhapsody the Columbia en- 
semble, but there isn't much difference 
in the sound. Good, musical performances, 
free from the exaggerations that usually 
accompany this particular coupling. J. T. 

GOUNOD: Symphony No. 1 ín D 

Major; BIZET: Symphony in C Major. New 
York City Ballet Orchestra. Robert Irving 
cond. Kapp KC 9039 S $4.98; Mono KCL 
9039 $3.98 

Interest: For Gounod 
Performance: Neat 
Recording: OK 
Stereo Directionality: Fair 
Stereo Depth: Lots 

Of the current series of Kapp records docu- 
menting the Balanchine-choreographed 
repertoire of the New York City Ballet, I 
find this musically the most successful, 

The pairing of the Bizet Symphony with 
a first recording of the Gounod is itself 
worthy of note; for as Howard Shapet 
points out ín the liner (and in the October 
1958 Musical Quarterly); it was the ele- 
ment of similarity between his Symphony 
ño 

composed at the age of 17 when he was 
Gounod's pupil and that of the older man 
premiered at the Paris Conservatoire ear- 
lier that year (1855) which led Bizet to 

keep his score under wraps (Bizet also did 
the published piano reduction of Gounod's 
score). Bizet's youthful Symphony was 
never performed during his lifetime; and 
it was only when Felix Weingartner 
brought it to performance at Basel in 1935 

that the musical world realized that it had 
a little masterpiece on its hands. 

It would be a pleasure to say that 
Gounod's 1) Major Symphony is a similar 
rediscovery. Charming, ít certainly ís, but 
the difference between talent and genius 
certainly shows up in a side -by -side hear- 
ing of these two scores. It is Bizet who 
gets away from merely charming musical 
manners and adds a special bit of har- 
monic color here (the scale structure of 
the third movement trio) or an ingenious 
twist of thematic development there (his 
treatment of the slow movement fugato). 
Gounod uses the drone bass device in his 
scherzo and the fugato in his first move- 
ment, but with not quite the imagination 
of his gifted pupil. 

Even so, these two symphonies make for 
highly pleasurable listening-nothing pro- 
found; for stylistically one might say of 
both that they are Mendelssohn by way 
of early Beethoven. Robert Irving gets a 

fine performance of the Gounod and an 
adequate one of the Bizet (Ansermet, 
Cluytens and Stokowskf offer superior 
competition on mono LP). The recorded 
sound is mostly good, considering the 
reverberant locale of New York's Man- 
hattan Center. D. H. 

A HANDEL: Israel in Egypt (complete 
oratorio). Dessoff Choirs and Symphony of 
the Air with Miriam Burton (soprano), Betty 
Allen (contralto), Leslie Chabay (tenor), 
Robert Conant (harpsichord), Bruce Prince - 
Joseph (organ). Paul Boepple cond. Vox 
STPL 511.642 2 12" $11.90 

Interest: Supreme - 

Performance: Thrilling, with some reser- 
vations 

Recording: Full-bodied 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Good 

First, let it be said that the Dessoff Choirs 
and their conductor have covered them- 
selves with glory in this album. In all the 
years in which I have been hearing this 
organization, both in actual concerts and 
in recordings, I cannot recall any instance 
in which the chorus attained such heights 
of musicianship and fine performance. 

This album would have been a credit 
to the chorus and to Vox's engineers had 
it been a "studio" recording. The fact that 
it was done at an actual performance ín 
Carnegie Hall makes it all the more re- 
markable a success. 

The occasional weaknesses of the per- 
formance-one minor and one more serious 
-fortunately do not cause too big an 
obstacle to one's enjoyment of the album. 
The "minor" weakness is the lack of tonal 
refinement of the alto section-always the 
"danger spot" in the tone of amateur 
choruses. This is, of course, most in evi- 
dence in those sections in which the alto 
line is exposed, such as "And I will Exalt 
Him," and "And with the Blast of Thy 

T'ostriIs." Throughout most of the work, 
however, with its massive double choruses, 
this quality is less apparent. 

A more serious fault is the contribution 
of the three vocal soloists. To these ears, 
all three are ill -chosen for this music. Mr. 
Chabay's strong European accent could be 
overlooked if his voice had compensating 
qualities. Unfortunately, these are not in 

evidence. Although I am an admirer of 
his artistry, I find his voice and style in- 
appropriate to Handel. The same can be 
said about the excessively deep -throated 
contralto voice of Betty Allen, and, to a 
lesser extent, about the overly -dramatic 
voice of Miriam Burton. All three arc 
accomplished singers: it is the Handel 
"style" that eludes them, However, Israel 
in Egypt is, above all, an oratorio that be- 
longs to the chorus. Fortunately, the 
chorus rises splendidly to the demands 
made upon it. 

Among the previous recordings of this 
work, the Bach Guild's version is sung in 
German translation, and is cut. West- 
minster's, by the Utah Symphony Orches- 
tra and the University of Iowa Chorus 
conducted by Maurice Abravanel, while 
sung in the original English, is also cut. 
The present issue gives us the work absn 
lutelv complete. 

While Westminster's album was issued 
in stereo, I had only the mono version at 
hand for comparison. There is no ques- 
tion that a work like this, with its double 
choruses, benefits immeasurably from the 
stereo recording. The Utah chorus, while 
it seems to have a slight edge in finesse of 
choral tone, is recorded at a greater dis- 
tance from the microphone. Thus, the 
Vox version has the advantage of present- 
ing the melodic and polyphonic lines with 
greater clarity. 

By and large, Boeppie's approach stresses 
the dramatic qualities of the score, while 
Abravanel is more aware of the work's 
more lyrical attributes. The single com- 
plaint that I might have about Boepple's 
conception-and this struck me at the 
actual performance in Carnegie Hall, as 
well as on the recording-is that, in his 
concentration upon the dramatic and the 
powerful aspects of the score, there was a 
tendency to slight the gentler portions. I 
found myself thirsting for one real pianis- 
simo from the chorus. Nevertheless, in 
"But as for His people" the chorus did 
achieve a most expressive quality in the 
phrase to the words "He led them forth 
like sheep." 

But to concentrate upon these minor 
faults is to miss the over-all grandeur of 
the performance. 

One can only be thrilled by the chorus' 
anger in "They loathed to drink." Simi- 
larly, thanks to the conductor, chorus, 
orchestra and engineers, one can be 
thrilled by such sections as "But the waters 
overwhelmed," "Thy Right Hand O Lord" 
and "He smote all the -first-born of Egypt," 
with its wonderful staccato stabs in the 
brass section. "He spoke the Word," too, 
Is magnificently realized, and must be 
heard to be appreciated. 

Aside from noting the general excellence 
of the stereo recording, I cannot fail to 
mention the magnificent bass lint that the 
engineers have captured. But the real 
heroes are chorus and conductor. D. R. 
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A HANDEL: Organ Concertos-Vol. Ilt- 
Nos. 13-16. E. Power Biggs with the London 
Philharrnonic Orchestra, Sir. Adrian, S":ult 
cond. Columbia M25 611 2 12" $11.96 

Interest: Delightful 
Performance: First-rate 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth; Most satisfactory 

This ís the completion of the series of 
rectirdings by Columbia of ilandcl's organ 
concertos, using an organ of 1749 that was 
designed and played by Mandel himself. 
It is located on the estate of the Earl of 
,lclt'stord iii 11':uwickshii'e, Engliun<I. .-s'ita 
the case of the previous albums in the 
series (K2L258/K2.5602; M21-21i1/\12c60)4); 
one ran only he grateful to all concerned 
in the pi'u ilfiletiott of the secrii-d u, For taking 
the trouble to bring us the solnul of this 
butt. LUOCLta. lis tout qua li:.y, as well as 

Mr. Biggs' tasteful i'ngiatratiolt, makes for 
a delightful' and thoroughly, refreshing 
aural experieuce. 

Moreover, as Mr. 'Biggs write. in his 
litter !totes, "Hander's organ concertos arc 
so frankly enio}able, and they have a style, 
a flourish, an athletic enjoyment of life, 
that defy analysis." In addition. one record 
side is rounded out with a pettorniance of 
Sig Little Fugues for organ solo- that are 
attributed to Handel. 

'I his listener has nothing hilt ptaisc for 
th'e spirit and technical polish of :a11 the 
performances. Í iiiust COOfeas lo bcüig 
Mystified by one detail, however. It is the, 
registration enrplove<1 by Mr. Biggs in -111e; 

third movement of the nihcrwiseuicligh(; 
full Concerto No. 13. tite put: bearing the, 
Subtitle "Tire (:wkrm a.m.! lire iVigh 
gale." In this movement, In:irked Oi,grrrrr, ur! 

libitum ire :u L'' Uc:ur<i to :I most rush Ian. 
delian sound. -s enuning front the duplica- 
tion of ,the melody at an interval that 
frequently becomes discordant. Not having 
the score :it hand, I cannot tell uthethcr 
or not this is called 'lot in (le original. 
l-Iott,cac1', the indication "rtrí libitum" 
stakes Inc suspect that it is had. If tradi- 
tion permits the t;,tganist u. exercise his 
imagination -in such lnoveniettts. Which is 
very possibly the case, then it would secrn 
to sic that Mr. Biggs does go' ;t little too 
lar, since the result, NO_MI su completely 
°tit of style. llow<rer, I ;Iln mom: th;i.il 
willing to bt: euliglstened. 

Let me stress the tact, however. that lids 
is a minor complaint., From every stand- 
point -music. performance and recording- 
the album and its companions on the 
Columbia label are gems. D. 11. 

HfNDEMlTH: Horn Concerto 
(1949); Symphonia Serena (1946). Dennil 
Brain 1Frunc:r horn I, the 'Philharmonic Or- 
chestra Paul Hindemith cond. Angel S 35491 
$5.98; Mono 35491 $4.98 

Interest: Hindemithian delights 
Redound:Ice: Elegant 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Directionality: Reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Good 

The list two Alige! discs of "Hindemith 
conducting his oven music ($5I/h) mono t` 
stereo -Concert Music for String and Brass: 
Symphony lot Band: 3,i 190-ClªriiiCt Con- 
certo; Nobilissira 1 isione) tended to c'In 
phasize the mute severe allll often complex 
side of that composers creative: art;, but 
this- latest and 'final one of the current 
series reveals I-Iindemiiii at his most 
tnbn:tie and delightful -:t creator who can 
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E, FREE 
TAPE ok yA 14 

Your choice of ally $7.95 4 -track pre- 
recorded stereo tape from the U.S.T. 
catalog. FREE with the, purchase of a 
Nortronics 'R/P Stereo, Conversion Kit. 

CONVERSION KITS 
Now you can convert your 
own tape equipment to 
atrack stereo playback or 
stereo playback/record with 
these,new stereo conversion 
kits from Nortionics. All kits 
come complete with hard- 
ware ,and instructtoñs. 

WOl_LENSAK-REVERE 
WR-35 Converts 2 -track stereo to 4 -track play.,$25.50 
WRr40 Converts mono machines to 4 -track play 32.50- 
WR-45 Converts any machine to 4 -track play/rec. 37.50 

VM 
V-6, Converts all machines to 4 -track 
V-7 Companion Stereo Erase for V-6 kit for rec. 14.50 

WEBCOR 
W-6 Converts two -direction machines to 4 -track 

play includes head shifter .ííís.. , , í .$36.00 

Write ,for FREE U.S.T. catalog and specific conversion 
information for your tape'recorder, Nortronics stereo 
tape heads are the very finest available and are used 
by most leadingg American manufacturers. Nortronics 
also produces the world's most complete Tine of tape 
heads and accessories: 

H ,+ .rf CO. 
E INC. 

1015 So. 6th St., Minneapolis 4, Minn.. 
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wear bis contrapuntal learnedness lightly 
when he so chooses. 

The Horn Concerto was composed in 
1949 for the late Dennis Brain and thg 
recorded performance here was one of the 
last he did before an auto crash ended his 
life at the age of 36. The music of the 
Horn Concerto is lightly scored (wood- 
winds, strings and timpani only) and con- 
sists of two terse, at times elfin, movements, 
plus a more expansive finale whose central 
point is a recitative counterpart to an 
evocative poem written by the composer 
on the special qualities of the French 
horn. The whole makes for the kind of 
listening delight that one would normally 
expect of a fine Mozart divertimento. The 
recorded performance is utter perfection- 
perhaps the finest thing Dennis Brain did 
for records other than the marvelous 
Britten Serenade for Tenor, Horn and 
Strings (London 5358). 

The Symphonia Serenade, was written. 
for the Dallas Symphony Orchestra and is 

one of the most detectable of the many 
fine works done by Hindemith during his 
years in America. It comes from the same 
piece of loth as the amusing Weber 
Metamorphoses (Decca-Hindemith; Mer- 
cury-Kubelik) but is far more subtle and 
fanciful. The opening movement is utterly 
masterful in content and delicacy of scor- 
ing. There follows a very gossipy para- 
phrase for winds and percussion on a 
Beethoven quick -march. Finest of all is 
the slow movement for strings only-legato, 
pizzicato, pizzicato-and-legato combined, 
with interludes for on- and off-stage solo 
violins and solo violas. The finale is com- 
plex, brilliant and wholly effective. 

Recording and performances are alto- 
gether superb; and this disc takes its place 
among the "must" items of the Hindemith 
disc repertoire. D. H. 

A A HINDEMITH: Violin Concerto; 
MOZART: Violin Concerto No. 3 in G Ma- 
jor (K. 216j. Joseph Fuchs with the London 
Symphony Orchestra. Sir Eugene Goossens 
cond. Everest SDBR 3040 $4.40; Mono LPBR 
6040 $4.40 

Interest: LP disc premiere of a modern 
masterpieEe 

Performance: Brilliant 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stereo Directionality: Perfect 
Stereo Depth: Superb 

The Hindemith Concerto is a major mod- 
ern composition that has had to wait 20 
years for its first recording to be available 
in this country. This is surprising in view 
of its respectably successful premiere ín 
1940 with Richard Burgin and the Boston' 
Symphony under Serge Koussevitzky. 

A fine string player himself, Hindemith 
writes well for the instrument. There are 
long -lined, attractive melodies throughout 
the three movements and the orchestral 
part is very richly scored-with very full 
percussion-yet complements the solo in- 
strument skilfully. F.ncbs performs with 
conviction and a big, bright tone, while,' 
Goossens conducts with sympathetic fervor. 
An artistic triumph must be chalked up 
for Everest and the brilliant recording 
makes it an engineering triumph as well. 

Mozart's G Major Concerto needs no 
introduction. It has scored successes for 
almost two centuries. Fuchs and Goossens 
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understand the classic style and their col- 
- laboration is a delight, although rather too 

robustly recorded. W. D. 

HOLST: The Planets-Suite, Op. 32. 
B.B.C. Symphony Orchestra and Women:s 
Chorus, Sir Malcolm Sargent cond. Capitol 
SG 7196 $5.98 

Interest: Poetry mixed with bombast 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Superior 
5'eréo Depth: Ercellen+ 
Stereo Directionality: Good 

If only Sir Malcolm could have infused 
such sections as Mars and Saturn with a 
bit more tension, this would be an abso- 
lutely devastating performance of Holst's 
mammoth work. Even so, it is still the 
finest recording this music has had in the 
long playing era, surpassed in insight and 
perception only by Boult's first recording 
of the score for HMV 'about a decade and 
a half ago. 

This new version, with. Sargent lead- 
ing the same orchestra that Boult used 
in his first recording of the music, must 
have been made in the same hall, too, for 
here again is reproduced an overwhelm- 
ing mass of sound in a reverberant and 
sympathetic acoustical environment. 

Stereo does wonders for this score, 
spreading out the sheer physical force of 
sound and cleanly separating the multi- 
colored orchestral texture. If, like me. you 
have a weakness for this essentially old- 
fashioned but nevertheless fanciful and 
sincerely inspired work, then by all means 
get this recording of it; a better one is not 
likely to come along very soon. M. B. 

LISZT: A Faust Symphony; Orpheus- 
Symphonic Poem No. 4. The Beecham Cho- 
ral Society and Alexander Young (tenor]. 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, Sir Thomas 
Beecham cond. Capitol SGBR 7197 $11.96 

Interest: Vintage Liszt 
Performance: Amazing 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Liszt's Faust Symphony is a work which 
rises or falls strictly according to the kind 
of performance it receives. In the hands 
of a conductor who does not believe in it 
passionately, it an become an unbearably 
pompous and old-fashioned bore. On the 
other hand, a conductor who is en rapport 
with the style and soul of the music can 
turn its performance into a convincing, ex- 
citing experience. Such a conductor is Sir 
Thomas Beecham, and under his ministra- 
tions the Faust Symphony emerges noble 
and often exhilarating. 

Really a suite of three character pieces 
on the protagonists of the Faust legend- 
Faust, Marguerite and Mephistopheles- 
Liszt's Faust Symphony follows in the 
Berlioz . tradition of music inspired by 
literature. (Berlioz bad dedicated his 
Damnation of Faust to Liszt, and Liszt 
dedicated the Faust Symphony to Berlioz.) 
Toward the end of the last movement the 
composer calls upon a male chorus and 
tenor soloist to sing the lines from the 
second part of Goethe's drama about the 
Eternal Feminine. (An alternate version 
also exists for orchestra alone.) In this per- 
formance the choral and solo parts are 
brilliantly handled by the singers as well 

as by Capitol's recording engineers. 
Orpheus, one of the lesser -known of 

Liszt's tone poems. is pallid stuff, but 
again Beecham gives a performance of 
great persuasion. M. B. 

MARTIN; Petite Symphonic Cancer -Ionic 
(see BARTOK] 

A MOUSSORGSKY: Pictures A+ An 
Exhibition (arr. Ravel]. Khovanschchina- 
Prelude and- Persian Dunces. Minneapolis 
5vmphony- Orchestra. Anted Dorati cond. 
Mercury SR 90217 $5.98; Mono MG 50217 
$4.98 

Interest: Marvelous scores, all 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Perfect 
Stereo Depth: Full -sounding 

In the early days -of Mercury's "Living 
Presence" series, Kubelik recorded "Pic- 
tures!' with the Chicago Symphony. It was, 
and still is, an exciting account of the 
splendid Rave! oi-chestration of Moussorg- 
sky's Inspired piano score. It sold very well 
and -still remains for this writer one of the 
most exciting readings on record. Along 
comes the age of stereo, and after nearly 
nine years, Mercury has issued a brand 
new LP of the same music in mono and 
stereo, but with Dorati and the Minne- 
apolis ensemble. An immediate corriparison 
would seem in order. 

Modern engineering gives Dorati a de- 
rided advantage and it must appear ob- 
vious that sonically there is a great 
difference. But there. is also a remarkable 
difference between the Chicago Symphony 
and Dorati's ensemble. Owners of the 
"ancient" version, hang onto your battered 
old album for it can still stand up inter- 
pretively to all competition. - 

Frankly, Dorati does not get the same 
electrical quality out of :the score that 
Kubelik managed with the Chicagoans. 

'Indeed, it is not one of Dorati's best efforts 
for Mercury. The chief fault seems to be 
Iack of imagination. The Ravel transcrip- 
tion . affords splendid opportunity for 
brilliance of delivery, and is loaded with 
"color" effects. But in the opening sec- 
tions Gnomus is not very dramatic, just 
loud. By contrast Bernstein and the Phil- 
harmonic (Columbia stereo MS 6080) is 
overwhelming. Generally, on the engineer- 
ing level, the Columbia edition ís far 
more successful, although Bernstein at 
times takes exasperatingly slow tempos. 

Dorati's reading of the humorous verbal 
battle between Goldenberg and Schmuyle, 
is the best of the lot, made outstanding by 
magnificent solo trumpeting. But the Hut 
On Fowl's Legs falls short of expectation, 
and the Ballet Of Unhatched Chickens is 
rather humorless. 

Looking over the half -dozen stereo per- 
formances ín the catalog, I recall that 
Reiner's reading with the Chicago Sym- 
phony was given very superior recording, 
that Karajan's Angel disc with the Phil- 
harmgnia was exciting interpretatively. 
Engineering honors must still go to Co- 
lumbia, and the choice for musical worth 
is a tossup between Reiner and Von Kara - 
jan. This does not mean that if you are 
a Mercury devotee that Dorati bas made 
a bad recording. He does not match in 
spirit and humor the great job he did in 
Mercury's newly released Petrouchka. J. T. 

HiFi¡STEREO 



MOZART: Violin Concerto No. 3 (see 
HINDEMITH) 

PROKOFIE,V: Cinderellá '(see VILLA - 
LOBOS ) 

A PUCCINi: La Bohéme (complete op- 
era). Renato Tebeldi (soprano) - Mimi; 
Carlo Bergonzi (tenor)-Rodolfo; Gisnne 
D'Angelo (soprano)-Musefte; Ettore Bes- 
tianini (baritone)-Morcello; Ronefo Cesari 
(baritone)-Schounard; Cesare Siepi (bass) 
-Collins; Benoit & Alcihdoro (basses)- 
Fernando Corona; others. The Orchestra 
and Chorus of The Accademja di Santa Ce- 
cilia, Rome, Tullio Serafín, cond: London 
OSA 1206 $11.96 

Interest; Always 
Performance: Ex's Ilont 
Recording: Exemplary 
Stereo Directionality; Effective 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

This stereo remake of La Bolrrimr sur- 
passes London's former effort in every 
respect. Tebaldi's appealing and. sump ttt- 
otts-toned Mimi holds the central interest, 
as before, but Itere she is surrounded not 
by mere competence hut a remarkable 
group of Bultemia is, attractiwc ín voice, 
apt ín characterization and laudable in 
musicianship, Bergonzii, for example. may 
nut always command and the type of riugifig 
tone that: soars abase the orchestra, but 
he is every inch the poet he is supposed 
to -be, who makes his points without man- 
nerism and undue sentimentality, by 
tasteful, intelligent artistry. (He cannot 
bring himself to resist" the high C at the 
end of the first act, however.) 

Siepi is a very impressive asset as Col - 
line. and Bastianini and Cesan' arc vigor- 
ous -and likable. The Musetla of Ameri- 
can -born Giattlla D'Angelo augurs well for 
bigger things to come 'Corona harts np 
the two buffo parts goodnaturedly Without 
overdoing it. Indit+id-uarexcellences aside, 
the ensembles are very well managed; in 
'fact- the third act finds all participants at 
their inspired best. Those familiar with 
Tuscanini's and Beecham's readings nay 
not acclpt Seralin's without some reser- 
vations; hut, sorely, this 'is by all stamt- 
ards an e.a'sily' -flowing and idiomatic pres- 
entation at'sd no tither conductor has 
succeeded in Making this score sing the 
way Ser:afrn dos, 

Because of the excellence of the rival 
recordings (RCA Victor and Angel), any- 
one's favorite choice ,May be influenced by 
a preference of -certain artists over others. 
Fortunately, opera lovers have the pleas- 
ant chore of choosing among such Minds 
as Callas, de los Angeles and Tebaldi, and 
it is intpossible,to.gq wrong. 

It remains to he,said. that. this is rite 
only stereo Rs b rní' át this writing, and 
the engineering, on the level of Lontlot1's 
best efforts, createa an aural settingthat is 
beyond comparison today for depth and 
richness of sound, C. J. 

p PUCCINI: Mamie; Lescauf (complete 
opera'). Maria Meneghini Callas (soprano) - 
Ma -non Lescauf; Giuseppe di Stefano (tenor) 
-Des Grreux; Giulio Fuoravarifi (bariione)- 
Lescaut; Franco Calabrese (bass)-Geroitte; 
Diho Formichini (tenor)-Edmondo; others. 
Orchestra and Chorus of Ls Scala. Milan, 
Ttiflio Serafín cond. Angel 3564 $15.94 
APRIL 1960 
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DQ yCU REMEM[3ER....1 
the consummate. "Marschallin of 
LOTTE LEHMANN 
No one has over eq.-ilium the womanly insight, the subtle charm, or 
the molting vocal quality of,l_otte l.chñnanrs as the Marschallin in 
olnt cos Las nvnues. "The mind's eyeswinis with memories of this 
brilliant performance" (Roland Gdatt, The- Mail Alakerr). It was 
tar greatest role, and her favorite. Now, iri Angel's Great Recordings 
bf the Century,' a'soseateAt'aor.R to recall this once -in -a -lifetime 
experience: Restored front the original recording, V4enna, 1933, with 
Elisabeth Schumann as Sophie, Richard Mayr as Baron Ochs. 
Substantially complete Angel GRB 4001 (2 records) 

bith 
the passionate,, delicate Butterfly of 
GlGLI ANt DAL 'MONTE 
1u t 9,;g, when he recorded afadrrnr Rrrttrrlfj iri Rome, "The Tenor," 
Beniaminá Gigü, was ifs his magical vocal prime. Singing the role of 
Cio-Cio-San with Gigli was Toti 1)aí Monte -not one of the most 
famous divas of her time, bra a singer who achieved, rhi-ough sheer 
mastery of Koicc, the illusion of a, abs',, 15 -year -old girl-ánd a e_har- 
acterization which is .sniquein the history of Púecini`s heroine. 
Complete opera (a records) GRB 4000 

the pure perfection of Bach played, by 
WAN DA LANDOWII(A 
With the death of Wanda Landowska last year, the world lost more 
than a supreme ,harpsichordist, and exponent of Baroque music. It 
lost as well a vital, original musical force! "I play Bach because it is 
young and beautiful, not hecanse it is old mtasie, "%she would say. 
Angel's Great Recordings of the Century re -issues a tr-easured 
eaxnowae.t HACH :Album: Italian Concerto (B.W,V, g70,-F:1M:15ia' 
and Fugue in D mcnor (ILW.V. go3), Toccata in D Major (B.W.V. 
gta), Partite No. i in B Hat Major (B.W.V. 8_t) A-nkei COLITIS 

bib 
FBODOR CHALIAPIIv, Basso 
Smuts Jrom Bori, Godoanac "All post-Chnliapín interpretations are at best 
pale imitations of the original" (The Reporeer). Plus arias from Russian and 
LudmiThc, Russalka, Prince Igor, Sadko. Angel COLH 100 

ELISABETH: SCHUMANN, Soprano 
Liedrr nJ !Ingo Wolf and Richard Strauss "Beautifully restored performances 
by the great singer -of German Lieder" (I-arp:r'i). Angel COLH 102 

MELCIHIOR LEIDER SCITORR 

Scenes from Wagner: Ili,' (Valkiire and bit CSrierdammeruurg suing by three of 
the most heroic figures from the Golden Age of Wagnerian Singing between 
World Wars 1 and II. Angel COL11 105 

GREAT RECORDING) 01 THE CENTURY 
Rementber...that'unforgettable moment at -a concert, pr an -opera, when the 
artist surpassed the sublime? And you, the beholder, "had nothing to do but 
to ntarvel'.'..perlsaps to weep" (Vincent Sheean). 

Angel's distinguished series of Great Recordings of the -Century capture just 
such moments. Legendary performances, of the pre -microgroove cra -are 

restored to living experience.' Sensitive, dedicated engineers bring them as 
closely as possible to high fidelity without changing the original. And with 
etch album, well`-docunseoied1`well;wrirtcn'booklets enhance your memories. 
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Interest: Considerable 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: First-rate 

To everything there is a reason, and I am 
sure Angel had its reasons for withholding 
release of its first cosnplete Marron Lescaut, 
which was recorded during the summer of 
1957, in deference to rushing out its second 
(and inferior) "Lucia" of a more recent 
vintage. Whatever the explanation. I'd 
like to assume it was dictated by mer- 
chandising considerations (being caught 
in the "stereo war"). Otherwise, this cold 
storage treatment would be hard to justify 
in the case of one of the finest productions 
in the Angel -La Scala array. 

Manon Lescaut is a part Callas hardly 
ever (if, indeed, at all) sings on the stage. 
A certain tentativeness in characterization 
is therefore unavoidable. Not even her 
superior dramatic gifts can make much 
of the first act's opportunities. With the 
second act, however, she comes into her 
own. "In Queue trine morbide" is expres- 
sively colored, filled with tragic forebod- 
ings, and "L'Ora o Tirsi" is in a class by 
itself. Puccini's score markings are ob- 
served throughout, with special emphasis 
on the meticulously executed trills in the 
dancing scene. Equally impressive is the 
Callas evocation of Manon's last hours 
on earth, her despair and final resignation 
vividly captured in every phrase. This is 

the Callas of 1957, vocally in good control 
except, perhaps, for two or three sustained 
top notes that are impaired by a slight 
wobble. Her performance is as character- 
istic as is Tebaidí's in the earlier London 
set. Tebaldi, less concerned with character 
penetration, can, at times, extract more 
passion and lyricism from Puccini's soaring 
melodies. (The love duet of Act II is an 
example). While rabid partisans of either 
diva may not care to touch the rival effort 
with a ten -foot tonearm, others will be the 
more fortunate by the experience of hear- 
ing both. 

Des Grieux is a very congenial part for 
the youthful fervor suggested by Di Stef- 
ano's vocal personality. On the whole, the 
tenor comes through in good form, with 
occasional slips of careless phrasing "Don- 
na, non vidi main and explosive tones. 
He gives a pleasing performance without, 
however, surpassing either Bjoerling (RCA 
Victor) or Del Monaco (London). The 
supporting cast is uncommonly strong. In 
addition to the smooth and vocally grati- 
fying Lescaut, the appropriately sardonic 
and menacing Geronte and the expert Ed - 
mondo identified above, special praise is 
due for the beautifully vocalized Musician 
of Fiorenza Cossotto. 

The expert musical direction adds an- 
other feather to TuUio Serafin's beret. This 
is my preferred Manon Lescaut, though I 
would not think of surrendering the Lon- 
don set either. G. j. 

RIVIER: Symphony No. 3 in G Major; 
Symphony No. 5 in A Minor. Orchestra 
National de la Radiodiffusion Frangaise, 
Georges Tripine cond. Pathé DTX 286 $5.95 

Interest: Solid modern fare 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Very good 

The Third Symphony, written in 1938, is 
for strings alone; the Fifth, for full or - 
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chestra, was completed thirteen years later. 
These are compositions of our times, with 
the astringency and restlessness of con- 
temporary thought, and the usage of old 
established forms as the vehicles for that 
thought. The new wine has been poured 
into the old bottles with understanding 
and skill, and the product ís impressive 
and powerful. Tzipine leads the orchestra 
in sensitive, convincing performances which 
have been recorded very welL W. D. 

A ROSSINI: Il Barbiere di Siviglia-Una 
voce poco fa; Contra un cor; L'Italiena in 

Algeri-Cruda sortel amor tiranno; Per lui 
the adoro; Amici in ogni evento ... Pensa 
alla patria; Stebat Mater-Fac ut portent 
Semiramide-Bel raggio lusinghier; La Cene- 
renfoia - Nacqui all'affanno ... Non piu 
mesta. Teresa Berganza (meno-soprano) with 
The London Symphony Orchestra, Alexander 
Gibson cond. London O5 25106 $5.98 

Interest: Der,ghtful program 
Performance: Terrific 
Recording: Rich -sounding 
Stereo Directionality: Centered 
Stereo Depth: Good 

If Teresa Berganza's dramatic gifts are 
anywhere near the level of the vocal en- 
dowments she exhibits in this recital (and 
the reports from Glyndebourne, Vienna 
and Dallas seem to indicate that they arel), 
we are in the presence of a rare phenom- 
enon. This girl has everything-tone qual- 
ity of luscious warmth and prodigious rich- 
ness, wide extension and evenness of reg- 
isters, technical virtuosity, temperament 
to burn, mastery of style and liveliness of 
characterization. Good looks, too, and a 
delicious vocal personality that seems to 
be created for Rossini's coloratura -mezzo 
heroines- At long last,' here is an artist 
to inherit Conchita Supervia's mantilla. 
Miss Berganza is in her twenties, which 
means she will decidedly grow in artistic 
stature. A bright future prospect, though 
I wouldn't know how to improve on the 
present. This record is a mustl G. I. 

A SCHUBERT: Piano Sonata in D Major, 
Op. 53. Sviatoslav Richter. Monitor MC 2043 
$4.98 

Interest: Big Schubert 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Very good 

This is a large-scale composition, filled 
with melody and those personal touches 
that endear Schubert to his admirers. Once 
upon a time, about three decades ago, the 
Finale has been quite popular in a violin 
arrangement. 

Richter plays with charm, grace, power 
and integrity. He never permits the music 
to ramble-something it does with mad- 
dening ease in less capable hands. His 
sense of rhythm and balance contributes 
greatly to the vitality of the performance. 
I certainly would like to hear him in some 
Beethoven sonatas. 

A SCHUBERT: Songs-Vol. 2. Gruppe 
aus dem Tartarus (D. 583); Die Gat -ter 
Griechenlands (D. 677); Die Erwartung D. 
159) ; Sehnsucht (D. 636) ; Der Taucher ( D. 
111). Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau (baritone) 
and Karl Engel (piano). Angel S 35656 
$5.98 

Interest: Lieder masterpieces 
Performance: Tops - 

Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Der Toucher (The Diver) is the longest 
Schubert song I have ever heard. I clocked 
it at exactly 24 minutes. It takes up an 
entire side of this disc, with an exciting 
section for piano solo near the end. It is 
an early composition, a setting of a ballad 
by Schiller, the German poet -dramatist 
who wrote the Ode to Joy which Beetho- 
ven used in his Ninth Symphony. 

All of the songs on this record are set- 
tings of poems by Schiller, the bicenten- 
nial of whose birth was celebrated last 
November. Schubert wrote music for forty- 
seven of his poems, and many of those 
songs are among his finest. 

Fischer-Dieskau sings with poetic sensi- 
bility and deep understanding. He uses 
his voice as a sensitive instrument, portray- 
ing the mood of the moment with rare 
flexibility and subtlety. His diction is su- 
perbly clear and his voice agreeably 
smooth. This is magnificent Lieder sing- 
ing and, fortunately, he has most able col- 
laborators in pianist Karl Engel and the 
Angel engineers. W. D. 

A SCHUMANN: Carnival, Op. 9; Scenes 
of Childhood, Op. 15; Sonata in F Sharp 
Minor, Op. 11; Papillons, Op. 2. Leonard 
Pennarío (piano). Capitol SPBR 9480 2 12" 
$11.96 

Interest: Major Schumann 
Performance: Vivid 
Recording: Bright 
Stereo Directionality: Not needed 
Stereo Depth: Good 

It is not a full, or Fair, description of this 
music to name the album "The Young 
Schumann," for this connotes immaturity, 
and these pieces are among the most pro- 
found be ever penned.. Only in spirit and 
chronology can they be considered the 
output of a young man, 

They represent a stern test to set be- 
fore a pianist. That Pennarío passes it so 
creditably ís proof of the deepening ma- 
turity he has exhibited ín his last few 
recordings. He always had the fingers and 
a pianistic flair. To these has been added 
sensitivity of style, lyricism and a more 
satisfying digging into the essence of the 
music he plays. 

The playing here has color and rhyth- 
mic flexibility. In Op. 15, there is appro- 
priate tenderness. In Op. 2 and Op. 9, 
there is brightness and vivacity. Op. 11 

is a tough nut to make convincing, and I 

am of the opinion that the fault is the 
composer's. Pennario does it as well as ít 
permits, with verve and sincerity. Capi- 
tol's recording is realistic. IV. D. 

A SCHUTZ: Historia der Auferstehung 
Jesu Christi. Helmut Krebs (tenor), eleven 
vocal soloists, ten instrumentalists and Nord- 
deutscher Singireis, Gottfried Wolters cond. 
Archive ARC 73137 $6.98 

A SCHUTZ: Attendife, popule meus; Du 
Schalksknecht; Es ging ein Semann aus xu 

s5en seinen Semen; Anima mea liquefacta 
est; Adjuro vos, filiae Jerusalem; Inter bra- 
chia salvatoris mei; Deus, misereatur nostri; 
Fili mi, Absalon. Singers and Instrumental- 
ists of the Monday Evening Concerts of Los 
Angeles: Robert Craft cond. Columbia MS 
6008 $5.98 
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Inierest' First-rate 
Performancé: Wolters is exquisite; Craft 

good, with slight reservations 
Recordings: Both excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Two s1i(fereot aspects Of the art of the 
title ceuilui-I master, Heinrich Sch(itz arc 
represented by these two records. each of 
them histus` tally important- and artisti-. 
rr.11y rewarding, The Colurn!da disc, con- 
sisting, as ít does, of a nttInber of sepa- 
rate works for various vocal and bistro - 

mental ,combinations, supplies. the greater 
variety of mood and color, while the Ar- 
chive release is devoted to a single com- 
plete. liturgical work-"The Resurrection 
Story." The latter employs ancient íiIstru- 
ments. as well. 

We in our time scene to be comiugto a 

belated appreciation of Schiitz, who was 
born caactly a century before Bach in 
1585. That this appreciation is long over. 
due is amply -attested to by ibe expressive 
beauty of the music on Ibese two discs. 
Here is an important composer. indeed.. 
Moreover, there is a basic humanity about 
his music that reaches mil over the cen- 
turies with tremendous appeal to the sen- 
sft lve listener. 

Curiously, the Archive performance, .t1- 

though it is devoted to a Large chords 
work-an "Oratorio." in fact-is cone in 
more intimate style than is the music on 
the Columbia disc, 

The Craft performances are good, govt. 
ever, it is the Ccrnu:in disc that reveals 
triter insight into the composer's sick. 
Wolters' voices are better matched, and. 
sing with an ease that eludes the American 
group, In Th'ua, itui,y/-icr)Itrr r,ristni, Craft's 
singe's tin attempt to capture the old'style 
by.singing-without. vibrato, but with scne- 
tsliatt lets than pleasant results: Moreover. 
they arc inconsistent. and the contralto 
preserves the more modern style of vocal. 
ism tbi-ouhhout. Nevertheless. the disc still 
can be tecominended, bolls for the music - 

it contains, and for thegencrally high level 
of performance. 

Both recordings arc cif hie kind that do 
i tit' call attention to themselves.. In other 
words, both are devoted to presenting the 
music ac naturally as possible. trod both 
succeed admirably. D. R., 

SCRIABINI Poem of Ecstasy. Op.,54:, 
AMIROY: Azerbaijan 'Mugam. -Houston 
Symphony Orchestra, Leopold Stokowski- 
cond. Everest SDBR 3032 $4.40 - 

Interest: A mixed bag of self-conscious 
mysticism.and banality' 

Performance: Expert 
Record;ng: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Plenty 
Stereo Depth: Good 

In the first decade of the 211th century 
Alexander Srriat)in's strange brand of ethe- 
real mysticism enjoyed something of a 

kind of vogue in our concert halls. One 
of his earliest champions was his country- 
man, Serge Knusscvitrky, who played Scria. 
bin all over the place: in Russia. Paris and 
London. The Poem of Ecstasy figured on. 
Koss evitzky's initial prow -din with the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra in. October, 
192.1. Vs hen he began his 25th aunnivcr. 

sans. season as conductor of the Orchestra 
in October, 1948. Roussevitrkv pretty much 
.11'12'1L I960. 

repeated the saint: program Ise had con- 
ducted twenty-four Octobers before-ex- 
cept that the Poem of frstrasy was replaced 
by another svork. "Scriabiu no longer in. 
tcrests ore,'`- Kous.scvitcy told rate. 'l now 
find hint terribly old-fashioned." 

Another early champion of Scriahin was 
- Stokowski. It was Stokowski. indeed, who 
made the. Furst recording of tlx: Poem of 
Ecstasy. about itsirty years ago with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, Quite obviously, 
Stoknw`kT has not lost this feeling for the 
Russian nrysti., for in this new Everest re- 
lease we find hire cootlucting a perform- 
ance of devoted and payionate intensity 
:tnd,eliciting from the Doi won Symphony 
Orchestra sounds of seductive richness and 
color. 1 cannot imagine a more persuasive 
account of the score than this. especially 

íú she way the separate instrumental b 
hers arc finely separated by the conductor 
and beautifully delineated by the cle-gt;,, 
full stereo sound. 

E ikret Autisov's rtzerhiritai: ,lfogar+t, 
svhich. Stokowski inttiuhucd to this corm - 
try ib Houston, a year ago. :Thieved some 
subseque}t performances last November 
Mimi the composer was in tisis country 
along with ;Slu;stakomiclt, Kabalessky and 
company. A Hiugegx is a is rditinnal form 
of Azcrbaijititt folk music. :old what 'clusi- 
i sv has done Isere is to string together a 

suite of colorfully orchestrated but mosi: 
cally sapid episodes. The work has an 
Oriental flavor and' could conceivably he - 
come a Pops concert item, but it is totally 
lacking iit any setions distinction. Here 
again, Stokowski, his orchestra and d igitt- 
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PLP120-- 
Sviatoslav Richter plays: 
Tchaikovsky Piano Concerto No. 1 

The Czech Philharmonic Orchestra 
conducted by Karel Ancerl 

SUPERB HIGH FIDELITY RECORDING BY 
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cers give a splendid'account.or themselves 

iu every way. M. i3. 

A, L SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No. 
5, Op. 47. The 'New York Philharmonic, 
Leonard Bernstein cond. Columbia MS 61 IS. 
$5.98: Mono ML 5445 $4.98 

Interest: Immense 
Performance: Powerful 
Recording: One of Columbia's best, 
Stereo 'Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: A trifle flat 

Following its receni iniernaiomih tour the 
\err York Philharmonic repaired to Tios- 

ton's-Symphony Hall where Leonard Bern - 
stem recorded the work that proved to be 

the 'hit of that historic trip. Chlumhia had 
good reason for selecting a hail that just 
about "belongs" to RCA Victor, since it, is 

the home of the Boston Symphony. The 
Philadelphia Orchestra with Mr. Ormandy 
had already made two astonishing record - 
hies there, Swan Lake (islL.5201) :,tiYi the 
Saint-Sai:ns Symphony No. 3 for Organ ails] 
Orchestra (ML 5212). The sound on these, 
discs was easily the best of anything in' 
Columbia's domestically recorded classical' 
catalog. Its engineers, with little previous 
knowledge of the acoustics, simply trade a 

few tests. strung a couple of mikes. and 
proceeded to 'come up with souse fan[astie 
sessions. They also tidied tradition by're- 
fusing to draw the big curtain in the 
middle of the,hall' that ,is.pulled w,hrneser 
rehearsals are held. 

In- preparing the Shostakovicli, Coluro- 
hia:alsóhad an extra advantage in the tal- 
ented Mr. l;ernsteitt, ti'ho has a sound first- 
hand knowledge of Symphony Hall 

So much for the musical and enginrer- 

ing background. How tides it add up as a 

finished record? "Quite simply, Bernstein 
has made litre his fittest disc to date! He 
not only conducts the Symphony with 
great skill, but he couples imagination and 
restraint to giyc to this great cnmpoiition 
a rare cotishination of vrinthfui vighr and 
musi ti maturity. .The first movement is 

notable for freedom fioih over-scntimen- 
rality.. The 'slew Movement is magnifi- 
cently codtrollc'l throughout, avoiding the 
pitfall of during sweetness. He takes a, 

furious pace in the finale., one that muse 
have surprised and altogether delighted 
his .Russian audiences, 

Cobunbia's engineering <rill make lour 
hair stand on end. especiallyin-those final' 
bars. which snake the walls bulge. The 
mono is good, but the stereo for sheer aortic 
weight anti (_presence is really something! 

Mr. Bernstein and the Philharmonic 
members have made Many LPs for Colpns- 
bia in the past tworyears, but duly Pia rires- 
at An Exhibition can approach the great 
sound 'Iota achieved at 'Boston's Symphony 
Hall, Oü the musical side, the side' of 
itlterpretat bin n; performance, excéntiotl and 
style, it is unquestionably Bernstein's out- 
standing disc 'to date. J. T. 

Q, R., STRAUSS; Till Eulenspiegel's 
Merry Pranks, Op. 28: Don Juan, Op, 20; 
Salome s Dance- Stadium Symphony Orches- 
tra of New York, Leopold Stokowski cond. 
Everest' SDBR 3023 $4'.40; Mono LPBR 6023 
$4.40 

Interest:I Staple contort fare 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionolity: Good 
Stereo Depth: OK 

P H;N NARIO. 
His left hands'knoiv d'hát his right h;iñdS, are'doing 

i 

t 

ff gg'' yypp--gqNNpplipp` 
CLÉOARD PIENNÁRll7 

T}>E'ESSENCE of interpretive artistry isindivi{l'iwl2iy. 
But how to capture, in music -for -free the individual 
personality ttnd virtuosity of a. superlative artist. like 
Leonard Pennario? 
By recording his exciting performances of both.lhe ditd 
parts. in perfect rapport and synchronization. Hear 
the dynamic duets that -result. Waltzes by Chopin, 
Strauss, Arensky, and Brahnis...marehes and fblk 
dance themes by DvoTák, Crieg, Benjamin., and 
Pennario himself ...on the rttwo pianos" of Pennario. 

1-1-394 

SP 8517 (Full Dimensional Stereo) or P 5,517 (moró) 
ntcoxos - 

The Golden Age of Siokowski dintinues 
apace. if, as did 1,, von have ally advance 
reservations about what the Maestro might 
"do" to these three scores. you- tin relax: 
he doesn't do anything to them[, in the 
sebse. of .interposing, bilk own personality 
tt?i.ween the music and the listener as a 

distorting intfuence, lather he does much 
far the'nsusic, What he does is to make 
each of the three piece> a -thoroughly in- 
I carat e'd and ex. citisig-whole. Gone are. the 
Finicky little toying's with tempo, phrasing 
and dynamics ,which itséd to dísligure some 
of Stokowski's music-anakipg a decade agor 
In their ls+lacc lsere we have a forward 
thritst.and security of interpretation which 
bespeak the -master. 1 shdisld- have pre- 
ferred a bit snore joviality iii "Till," but 
the Dori Juan has a' broad sweep to it 
which underlines the noble and heroic as- 

pects of the music. the (lance front Salome 
is provocatively sensuous and voluptuous. 
1;y the way, ín the "Till" performance. I 
ant baffled 'as to why Stokowski and/or the 
tape editors let. -a glaringly premature 
.woodwind entry get by just before the 
2/4 liar at #26 (about halfway through 
the score)., - 

Everest's recording in both stereo and 
mono is brilliant to the extreme, With a 

wide dynande rang,and clearly delineated 
detail. There is some coarsening of the 
stereo sound at the end of. the Salome 
excerpt which is well 'toward the center 
of the disc. M. B. 

A A STRAVINSKY: Petrouchka-Ballet. 
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra. Anta] Do- 
reti cond. Mercury, SR 902.16 55.98; Mono 
MG 50216 $4.98 

Interest: Ballet masterwork. 
Pe4ormance: Brilliant 
Recording: Exceptional 
Stereo Directionality: Expertly balanced 
Stereo Depth: Perfect 

Beyond any doubt Antal Dared. thanks hi' 
his lopg ballet ,experience, has been ex, 
posed to the score 'of Paroucltka more 
'than any 'of our regular conducting rota- 
Isles, even more so than Ansesrfset. Isis 
vffst experience with the Stravinsky mas- 
terwork, given a first-class cis etnble, could 
Well be expected' to result in an excep- 
tional recording, one to match or sur -pass 

his older Mercury effort-now in the cata- 
log for several years. This brand -nest 
project xsatist be considered one.. of ' his 
best, on a par with his hair-raising inter- 
pretation of Le Sae°re dtc Pi'infcwps. Cons, 
paréd to the older disc (Mercury 50058) 
this freak recording'-bencfits'by improved 
engineering, plus ckcclient stereo. ' 

When it comes to 'a jisdgmeitt of Do- 
rati;s reitdi¡tg as against competition the 
decision rests between his and the ex- 
traordinary London disc with Ansermet 
and the ' Suisse Rornande (London -CS 

10l8): Both gentlemen demand the ut- 
most in detail; both are exacting in their 
demands for rhythmic transparency anti 
boils contrisand czccptíonal orchestras. An- 
sertrret, too, has had considerable experi- 
ence with the score, and has already made 
three historic recordings of the ballet for 
Londcin.. Play ing the two side by side. 
switclsitsg hack and forth, measure by 
measure; reveals that tempo_wise they are 
of nearly a single nsind.-The greatest riff= 

ference. is in matters of nuance, dynamics, 
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and rltythlnv D'orlti's -approach is a bit 
crisper, the strings pf the Minneapolis 
have moreprescnce-arid consequently more 
bite in attacks. The Winds ñf the Suisse 
Rourande have a darker color, and An- 
rernic( achieves a Wore voltrptuous.sortu d 
in that department. Mercury enginceriug 
Makes for tauter sound, the brilliance be- 
ing especially apparent. in brasses and 
massed strings. 

In ,the third tal.rleau, The Moor's Room, 
the. London recording is superior to the 

.,Mercury in separation of orchestral scc- 
tiOns. Anscnrtet's discreet and expert di- 
rection of the winds, percussion and 
britsses is positively hair.raising. Doran 
makes the scene droll- and in general 
creates- greater dramatic contrast. Róth 
performances in general leave the remain- 
ing cou'tpetiLion far behind and place in 
the second choice bracket eveih such a fine 
performance as the Angel one with Kurtz 
and the Philharmónia. J. T. 

A TCHAIKOVSKY:,Symphony,No.5 
in E Minor, Op. 64.. Rome Philharmonic Or- 
chestra, Walter Goehr cond- Perfect PL 
13002 $1.98 

Vienna Philharmonic Orchestral. Josef Krips 
cond. London CS 6095 $4.98 . 

Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy 
cond. Columbia MS 6109 $5.98 

London .S'rmphony'Orchestra, Sir Malcolm 
Sargent cond" Everest' SDBR 3039 $4.407 
Mono LPBR 6039 $4.40 

Cleveland Orchestra, George Szell, cond. 
Epic BC 1064 $5.98 

Interest: Tchaikovsky staple 
Performance:. Two hits; two almosts and 

a miss 
Recording: Good for all bufP,erfect 
Stereo Direetionelity: Good 
Stereo ,Depth: Especially good for Krips 

and Ormandy 

Let's first nf'alI turn 'to Perfect's disc. It 
is a thorough failure, with a pedestrian 
reading, inferior orchestral playing, and 
doll recorded sound. 

The other four versions arc sdmcthing 
else again. Both Sargent and Szell ,offer 
respectable performances of the score. 
Krips, and Ormandy inspired ones, The 
Krips performance 'is a real surprise. I 
never would h -ave thought that he could 
deliver such an idiomatic arid -deeply felt 
readiitg. The playing 'of the Vienna Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra i3 gorgeous and the 
fecorded sound is wonderfully troll and en- 
veloping._ There are some' strange and 
sudden tempo changes ín Krips' finale - 
and in Szc)ls too --but Krips make'; them 
sound convincing. Ormandy and his Phil- 
adelphians are old hands at playing and 
recording this score. Their latest version 
is extremely lush ir sound with volripu t- 

ills string sonority in the litst movement - 
especially in the impassioned second sub- 
ject -which Teen] IS the inimitable Philadel- 
phia Orcliestra-sound of the late twenties 
and early thirties. "There is a line feeling 
of' organic growth hcrerand, the final cli- 
maxes are brilliant. 

both Sargent and Szell operate on a level 
below that of -either Krips or Ormandy. 
Sargent'. howeyer, .is glowingly recorded 
hi- both mono and isterco sound, 'hough 
the stereo becomes a trille coarse on the 
inner grooves. The playing of the Loe- 
elon Symplutny Orchestra is not quite up 
to that of the 'Vienna, PhiIadelphia, or 
AP-IZIL 1960- 
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2 rnlcrovelts'senstilvity for 30 db quieting, frequency response 20-20,000 cps - 
t/r db and full 200 KC bandwidth. Two psfftteó circuit boards make simple 
-even -for such o complex unit. Complete kit includes all ports, deluxe cabinet 
and detailed instruction manual. Sire is 13r/40W x 10%"D x 41/4"i1..Shpg. art., 
22 1ós, 
KT -500 WX FMAM Stereo Tuner Krf ................ 3.00 Down ..,..,NeL 74.50 
LT -50 WX Some ai chord, wired á Ilisted........5.00 Worn - Net. 12430 

KT -b00 PROFESSIONAL . '. STEREO CONTROL CENTER 
Solves Every Stereo/Monaurál 

Con t r o i Probleml 
RESPONSE 5.40,000 CPS -f- 1 DB UNIQUE STEREO it MONAURAL 

CONTROL FEATURES :PRECISE "NULL" RALANCING SYSTEM CON- 
CENTRIC INPUT LEVEL CONTROLS 
A truly piofessionoi stereo preamplifier and master audio, control confer-relvss 

KT -600 every stereo/monaural control problem. Feolvres unique Bridge Control for varíoble 

IN KIT FORM 

79.50 
LA -600 

COMPLETELY WIRED 

134.50 

cut out 1 j LAFAYETTE RADIO' Name -- 
FREE tom, ` 

r., 
AND PASTE I KO. -BOX 222. '308 ' 

ON POST SIZEO 
I JAMAICA 31,.N. Y. Address GIANT, 

I. 

CARD ' DEPT. HMD-ó Pity Zona State, _PAGES ` 
y 
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cross -channel feed for bliminalion of exaggerated channel rep -motion efloots4-plus 
controlled -3rd channel, oucpui. Nos ailconcentric control-lncleding clutchoperoled 
Volume Balance control. Provides complete and advanced facilities for accepting, 
controlling and previdfng undistorted gain for nay and all program sources. Sónsl- 
flyby 2.2 my for 1 volt 0,1 (low Inset inputs), Dual low impedance -olio.- follower" 
outputs 1500 ohms. Response 5.40,000 cps T db. Less thdn .03% IM distortion. 
Less -than .1% harmonic distortion. Hum and noise 80 db below 2'colts (high level 
inouls), limos 7 new 70251ownolse dual triodes. Size: 14"x4 r/r"x)OW'. Shpg. wt., 
id -lbs. Complete with all pores, tubes, deluxe cabinet and deloiled InstrOctton 
monubl 
KT -600 WX Stereo Preamplifier Kit ............................ 3.00 Down 79.50 . 

LA -600 WX 5lereo Preomplifie-r, wired and testód.,.. 5.09 Down;...,....Net 134.50, 
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breakthrough ever achieved', in. 

high frequency reproduction! 

s 

. MODEL T202` SUPER TWEETER 

...with .frequency response 
to. the supérsóñic .,. 

range of 40,000 cps... 

2 db 'to 22,000 cps! 

1 

'e 

-,0 

its 

Apparatus patent Rending on 
acouetiart aclioll «bait, cone 

end diaphragm. Design 
patent pending. 

fint 
2.106 1 4 r i .1...113504 14 1 21 r,a 

Hirapu a MO P[t 01044 
;1. -el tee 

COMPARE THE SPHER'I.CON WITH ANY OTHER TWEETER 
..ter 

...at three or even -four times its price? 
BxThg your own record (one. you know 
really well) to your University dealers, 
and learn what you've been missing up. 
tn now. 

For the first time you'll hear the com- 
plete high frequency range, and with 
the clarity, transparency and sweetness 
you never thought possible. 

The entirely new concept of this direct 
radiator tweeter, with its special domed 
phenolic diaphragm and spherical dif- 
fractor, results in a virtually linear re- 
sponse- with true musical quality-far 
spperior to even the finest of electrostatic 
tweeters. 

And unlike the electrostatic tweeter, 
the highly efficient SpheriCon can be per; a CHOICE 

feetly matched to any system... especial- 
ly high cómplíance...tvithout sacrificing. UNIVERSITY LOUDSPEAKERS, INC.,;WHItf PLAINSH: Y. 

bass efficiency.' A subsídiary.oI Ling-Altec'Electronics, Inc; 
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Whether you wish to' add thrilling' 
brilliance with musical warnith to your 
present system, or to the system you're 
now planning, you'll find that nothing 
compares with the University Sphericon r 

SPECIFICATIONS: Model T202 
Dispersion: 120° in all directions. Power capacity: 
30 watts integrated program. Impedance: 8 ohms 
nominal (may be used with any 4.16 ohm speaker). 
Design features: domed phenolic diaphragm. conoidal 
ring loading, spherical diffractor. Crossover- 3000 cps. 
Sensitivity: 93 dba at 4 ft. with 1 watt input. Mounting: 
front or rear surface of baffleboard: 
Dimensions: 4% diameter, 4" depth 
overall. PRICE with built in network 

. 

nee and adjustable brilliance control,,. (lacy 

FOR CHOICE 

Clescl:titd Orchestras. and Sargent still cuts 
the finale quite drastically, as he did in 
his performance of [tie score with the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra which etas released 
Ms RCA Victor a 'few }cars ago. Szcll's is 
an interesting. if sontetimeis labored treat- 
meta. In the slow IROteillcllt, for example, 
he adopts a [eulpo lihiili stleths excessive- 
ly slow; and in the finale he indulges in 
even more quixotic changes of tempo than 
Krips. Ills recorded sound is geared more 
for brilliance than for ts-:trntrh. 

Its stint, then, either Krip% or Ornrrndy 
is ant recowinendatiotl from among these 
five new editions of ibis perennially popu- 
lar symphony-and the unexpected excel- 
lence of Krips recording- allows me to 
favor it above Ormandy's. M, B. 

COLLECTIONS 

A WAGNER:- Tristan ,und Isolde-Prelude. 
and Liebestod; Isolde's Narrative and Curse. 
Birgit Nilsson' (scpranol, Grace Hoffman 
(contralto) with the Vienna Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Hans Knáppertsbusch cond.-Lon- 
don 05 25138 $5.98 

BEETHOVEN: Fidelio-Abscheuliciter!; 
Ah. perfido!, Op. 65; WEBER: Oberon- 
Oxean, du Ungeheuer; Der Freischütz-Wie 
nahte mir der Schlummer . . . Loise, leise, 
'fromme Weise!: MOZART: Don Giovanni-- 
Or;sai, chj I'onore. Birgit Nilsson (soprano)' 
with the Philharmonia Orchestra, Heinz Wall. 
berg cond. Angel 5 35719 $5;98 

Interest.: Top vocal fare. 
Performance. Both excellent 
Recording: London more brilliant 
Stereo Directionality: Both sufficient 
Stereo Depth'. Both -good 

Things arc looking up again. With the 
passing from the active musical scene of 
Kirsten F!agstad and Helen Traubel. a 

dearth of Wagnerian sopranos seemed in- 
evitable, but is newly oriented Eileen Far- 
rell and the advent of Birgit Nilsson have 
laid that fear to rest. 

Not too long ago, Farrell did the 
I.irbestod with Munch and the linstoi 
Symphony fRC.\ Victor I.SC 22ii3) and it 
was a brilliant performance. recorded with 
the bright, burnished. souies favored by 
the RCA engineers. The Nilssou-Knap- 
l)er[shusch recording , has greater depth 
and a much wider dYnamíc range. 'Funnily, 
it is More attractive than the Victor. 
Farrell and Munch give a more intense 
interpretation and the American singer's 
tones are gleaming gold. Yet Nilsson has 
au appending quality in leer singing and 
her voice is no mean instrument. Between 
the own rrcriuds, a choice is rlifhrnlI, unless 
these is a preference for a well sung Im- 
molation (Collerd¡intrncrtrng) over a well 
sudg Nnrrali e and Curse. 

The Angel record also brings Nilsson 
into cotnpetitiolt with Farrell, who, recent- 
ly recorded a few- of the same arias with 
Max Rudolf and the Columbia Symphony 
Orchestra (Columbia MS-- 6056). 'I3oth 
singers have mice and poise, with Farrell 
perhaps a little more reserve power. cloth 
records present them in magnificent music, 
grandly rccoded, and again, -the1prefer- 
ence for one over the other may, be deter- 
mined by the diitei-ing numbers or by the 
sonieWhat''fuller stitioríty of the Philhar- 
monia Orchestra. it'. D. 

H'iFi/STEREO 



BEST OF THE MONTH . . . 

A 
Prestige does itself proud with 
its Workin' with the Miles Davis 
Quintet compilation of this 
combo's best tracks. , . "The 
result . . . small band modern 
jazz efforts that rank among the 
very best . . . of the past 
decade, absolutely indispensable 
to fans of modern jazz." 
(see p. 70) 

0 
Columbia's new Rushing 
Lullabies presents veteran blues 
singer Jimmy Rushing in 
absolute peak form . . . "This 
reviewer does not see how 
anyone who professes to like 
jazz . . . can resist the 
swinging charm of this 
collection of blues and ballads 
by one of the really great jazz 
voices." (see p. 74) 

Verve's Ben Webster and 
Associates boasts a truly 
remarkable improvisation on 
In a Mellow Tone... , 

"a thoroughly relaxed, deeply 
emotional series of solos by all 
the musicians. . . . Webster 
has an extended solo that 
is one of the classic self - 
revelations in recorded jazz." 
(see p. 74) 
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Reviewed by 

RALPH J. GLEASON 

NAT HENTOFF 

Records reviewer( in this section are both 
stereo and monaural. Versions received for 
review arc identified by closed (Á) and 
open (A) triangles respectively. All ret- 
ards are 33t/t rpm and .should be played 
with the RIA/1 amplifier setting or its 
equivalent. Monaural recordings (Ó) may 
be played also- on stereo equipment with 
resulting improvement in sound distribu- 
tion quality. Stereo recordings (A), how- 
ever, must not be played on monaural pho- 
nographs and hi-fi systems. 

A TIME OUT featuring the DAVE BRU- 
BECK QUARTET. Blue Rondo o la Turk; 
Take Five; Three To Get Ready & 4 others. 
Columbia CL 1397 $3.98 

Interest: Solid modern ¡an 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Top Rank 

In this album, I3rubcck has experimented 
with an assortment of time signatures 
rather than restrict his group to the cus- 
tomary 4/4 in which 99 per cent of the 
jazz of today _ís played. On Blue Rondo, 
for instance, the basic time is 9/S, which 
is alternated in places with 4/-I. Paul Des- 
mond, by the way, plays excellently on this 
one. Kathy's Iara.FI: is, of course, a 3/4 
dumber written for Itrubeck's daughter. 
Take 'Five, one of the rare Paul Desmond 
compositions, serves as a vehicle for some 
of the very best recorded drutu Work in 
some time by Joe Morello, or any other 
drummer, for that matter, This number 
is, in many ways, the most, exciting one 
on the LI'. Morello is an exceptionally 
musical drtunmer and the various timbres 
of his equipment. are recorded beautifully 
here and make for a fascinating rhythmic 
excursion. 1/.1. G. 

A PAUL CHAMBERS-GO-Paul Cham 
bers (bass), Julian Adderley (alto saxo- 
phone), Wynton Kelly (piano). Philly Joe 
Jones or Jimmy Cobb (drums). Freddie 
Hubbard (trumpet). Just Friends; Julie Ann; 
Ease It & 3 others. Vee Jay LP 1014 $3.98 

Interest: Het modern jazz 
Performance: Cannonball takes charge 
Recording: Competent 

Vcc Jay, a label largely active ín singles 
up to now, is to -build a modern 
jan album catalog that up to now has 
been marked by the small combo infor- 
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ELLA`FITZGERALO SINGS GERSHWIN 

THIS VERVE BEST SELLER NOW ON 4 - 
TRACK TAPE. The fabulous Ella sings 
'another memorable songbook. For list 
of other 4 -track stereo tapes write 
1024 Kífer-Road, Sunnyvale,'California. 
UNITED STEREO TAPES 

~ow 

" ' 
. 

. - .1-- \. 'I U:1.,...11 P' {l,álJ','.tt-"t11i ,, , 

WHY STAND ON 
YOUR ,HEAD? 

Some.peopletpractically do, but 
not the ownéts of the beaittiful 

new MOVICORDER. Tape 
editing is.convenient and easy 

because the tape moves -up and 
over the heads in clear view. 

But .:. this, is only one of the 
many advantages of owning 

the MOVICORDER. 

The MOVICORDER can be seen 
and heard at authorized dealers 

or write direct to... 

MOVIC COMPANY, INC. 
12432 SANTA MONICA BLVD. 
LOS ANGELES 25, CALIFORNIA 

nudity which results from .a ,low budget. 
When the musicians arc well chosen, as 

here, warmly unpretentious intprnvising 
makes for a more satisfying set than such 
overblown, gratuitously expensive mistakes 
as, United Artists' recent Aztec Su ite. 

Ar the time of this recording, Chambers, 
Kelly. Cobb and .Adderlcv were Miles 
Davis sidemen. Adderlev' is now leading 
hís ntro unit and he did. in fact, take oscr 
this session, playing with explosive au- 
thority. Trumpeter Hubbard. heard on 
four uumbei , is felt to have i.ortsiderablc 
potential by, a tnimber of his more estab- 
lished colleagues. 1 would agree from 
Ihese performances but would also note 
that his tone needs filling'ottt. The rhythm 
section is brightly integrated. Cobb is the 
drummer un all but one nunrber. Leader 
Chambers is a substantial soloist, as well 
as a stimulating support. N. H. 

p WORKIN" WITH THE MILES DAVIS 
QUINTET-Miles Davis (trumpef), John 
'Coltrane (tenor sax), Red Garland (piano), 
Paul Chambers (bass), "Philly" Joe Jones 
(drums). It Never Entered My Mind: Four: 
Trenó s Blues; Ahmed's- Blues &, 4 others. 
Prestige PRLP 7166 $4.98 

Interest: Vital modern'iazz 
Performance: Exciting 
Recording! First rate 

The Miles Davis Quintet of the past few 
yeasts is among the most important small 
groups in thé history of jazz. Fortunately., 
Prestige took the unit into the studio at 
the peak of its form and recorded several 
albums which covered most of the Quin- 
tet's repertory at the time. (Would that 
same, equally sensible thing had been done 
with the King Oliver band 311 years ago). 
The result has been a series (of which this 
LP is the third) of small band modern jazz' 
efforts that rank among the very best re- 
corded jazz of the past decade, absolutely 
indispensibie to fans of modern jazz. There 
arc, on this LP, -sonic exquisite examples 
of the lyricism that has made Davis as 
portant to this generation as a Dylan 
"Thomas and also of the harsh cry of the' 
blues which may be a bit difficult to be- 
come accustomed to for those not )et fa- 
miliar with the language of modern jazz, 
but which grows on one in time: Red 
Garland, pianist in the group. contributes - 

several benu ben din solos,.4Irnaet's Blues tie- 
ing one of the very best he has ever re- 
corded. The drumming is outstanding 
(note how the drums and piano work to- 
gether) and the bass sdlns of Pan] Chant - 
hers are possibly the bast since the days of 
Slam Stewart, fn terms of audience accept- 
ability. All told, this album (and the pre- 
vious ones -in this series) is an example of 
die timeless jazz music produced rarely 
today or twenty years ago. R. J. G. 

P PAUL DESMOND AND FRIENDS- 
Paul Desmond (alto sbxophone), Jim Hall 
(guitar), Percy Heath (bass), Connie Kay 
(drums). For All We Know; You Go To My 
Head; Time After Time & 4 others. Warner 
Brothers W 1356 $3.98 

Interest: Sensitive but inhibited 
Performance: Best jazz from Ha1J 
Recording: Very good 

Paul Desmond, featured alto saxophonist 
with Dave Brubeck, is heard here on his 
own with Connie Kay and Percy Heath 
of the Modern Jazz Quartet, and guitarist - 

Jim Hail. Desmond is an tuiusuatly itucl- 
tigent player with a concentrated, pene- 
trating tone who offers thoughtfully struc- 
tured'solos: Fli.c is p romantic [tail er:t- 
mcnt allied defensively to a wry wit. In 
this albuin, however, a degree of emotional 
substance ...is lacking hr his work. '['here - 
is not 'the fullue.es of emofíroral release' 
that a Jack Teagarden or Ben Webster 
projects even in the most intimate ballads. 
Nor is there the Borer, sometimes paiutnt 
inner intensity of Miles, Davis, who is- as 

thoughtful and lyrical as Desmond. 
It is instructive, for example, to cotítralst 

Desusond's playing With guitarist Jim 
Hall's. F1:a11 is every bit as sensitive. and 
romantic as Deivaond, but his playing is 
More authoritative and swarm. According- 
ly, his beat is looser' and 'o ore deeply 
swinging. Heath and Kay. arc steady and 
unobtrusive although I wonder if a more 
aggressis,e, stimulating drummer ptiglu 
not have prodded Desmond aunt somewhat 
less inhibited playing. 

One of the -most delightful sections of 
the albuin is a sei-ics of inventive exchanges 
between Desmond and I- ill at the close 
of East of the Sun which turns briefly into 
the kind of informal' polyphonic play that 
used to be the most. attractive characteris- 
tic of Ilse Dave ilrtiheck Quartet. Good 
notes by (;énrgi. Arakian. who produced 
the albunl. The coves, however, isi mis- 
leading and absurd. V. Ii. 

p NEW JAZZ'CONCEPTIONS féaturing 
BILL EVANS. Five; 1 Got It Bad And That 
Ain't Good; Easy Living; Our Dolighl,:& 7 

ofliers. Riverside RLP 12 223 $4.98 

Interest: -Top notch modern iazz 
Performance: Brilliant 
Recording! First' rate 

Jr is Interesting. and perhaps profitable, 
to compare Evatts and Andre I'revio. Both 
have extensive classical training and both 
are functioning as jays pianists. both have 
superior technique on the instrument and 
i -loth display it prolifically. Evans. how- 
ever, is more deeply: involved with jars 
,personally than Previn and what castes 
out as shallows in t'rcvin is salid in Evans' 
work. Evans is always melodic, alwass has 
a .solidly %winging pulse and manages to 
bring to his performances surprise. c'eite- 
ment ;and a great sense ut anticipation. 
Personally. this reviewer ranks this LP as 

one of the most iir:taat-eating lass piano nf- 
bunts so far this year. The two tracks.rhat 
are piano alone are particularly worth 
Listening to. II. J. G. 

THE EBULLIENT MR: GILLESPIE. 
Swing Low, Sweet- Cadillac; Willow Weep 
For Me; Lorraine; Consfentinc.ale & 4 others. 
Verve MG VS 6068 $5.98 

Inierosf: Universal 
Performance: Beautiful 
Recordino: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth:'Good 

This, and its I P mite Have Trtain(tel, Will 
Excite (Verve) are among tire most satis- 
factory albums any reviewer could want to 
hear. 'The music is pleasant. deceptively 
simple .so that more is discovered 'at call 
hearing, 'FIsis disc is loaded with beatttí- 
fttl playing by the master of modern t'mnm,, 

pet and so delightfully rhythmic that it is 

hard to sit still when the record is playing. 
There's a great quantity of wit scatu:red 
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Now available at electronics pai"ts 
stores, hi-fi salons, and record shops! 

As a man who'is seriously Interested 
you will, certainly want to take advantage of this new 
and important test record, now on sale at electronics 
parts stores, hif1-salons, and record shops. It will 
enable you to know your system inside -out: As a` 

result, your listening enjoyment will be even greater 
than ever before. 

This Stereo -Monophonic Test Record is the 
most. complete test record of its kind--containing'the" 
widest range of essential check -points ever incor- 
po.rated into one test disc! And, best of all, -you need 
no expensive test equipment when you use this 
record! Just listen and, gét the thorough results you 
want --all checks can be made by Par! 

Stereo -Monophonic 
Test 'Record 

Specially packaged 
at only 

$1.59 
($1.98 ID Canada) 

Here are, some of the questions 

this record 'will answer for you! 

How goód is my stylus?Is it worn? 
Will it damage -ley records? ,/ What about my stereo cartridge 
Does it have enough vertical compli- 
ance so that it Won't ruin my espen- 

stereo records? ,/ Is me -y turntable running at the-righ& 
speed? Is ibfree of rumble. wow, and 
flutter? 
.What sort of Standing waves.do-1 gc-i 
in ,my listening room? 
Are mi' speakers' hooked up cor- 
rectly? Are they phased properly, 
a.nd is the correct speaker connected 
to the right- stereo channel? 

V -How perfectly is my system, 
equalized? 
Wha't a -bou -t separation? Is it 
adequate? 

This special. test record -.brings you an extraordinary 2 -way 'value. First, it guides you in 
evaluating the quality of reproduction- your equipment now produces. Second, ít specifies the 

,adjustments necessary ,to get the best recorded sound you have ever heard! This is easily the best 
value of the, year for everyone who owns a hi-fi system-either .monophonic or stereo! 

NOW ON SALE EXCLUSIVELY AT,ELECTRONICS PARTS. STORES, 

HI-FI SALONS AND .RECORD SHOPS! 
You can be sure this Stereo-MonophoniC test record, comes- as close. to perfection ,as is 

humáíily possible, because the editors of ELECTRONICS WORLD - leading technical magazine 
in the field of electronics-have ;poured their accumulated know-how into this record-Purchase 
your record today! ,(If you find your dealer does riot yet have a supply available, ask,hin to Order 

them for you.) 

SPECIAL NOTE TO DEALERS: for iñfór§nation on ordering your supply óf records; contact 
Ziff -Davis Publishing, Company, Direct Sales Division, One Park Avenue; ,New York 16, N. Y. 
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throughout this particular LP, the sort of 
carrying -on and horseplay that has made 
Gillespie so charming a performer. Um- 
brella Man is an example of how the dizzy 
humor of Gillespie can take a drab popu- 
lar song and transform it into a jazz per- 
formance that is durable. Junior Mance, 
one of the best of modern jazz pianists, 
is heard throughout, as is Les Spann, who 
doubles on guitar and flute. Lorraine, a 
composition with Latin overtones, is 
named for Gillespie's wife. R. J. C. 

A BIG BAND BLUES-TED HEATH 
AND- HIS MUSIC-The Ted Heath Orches- 
tra featuring Keith Christie, Don Lusher 
(trombones), Ronnie Chamberlain (soprano 
saxophone), Henry Mackenzie (clarinet), 
Eddie Blair [trumpet), Bob Efford (tenor 
saxophone), Stan Tracey (piano). Limehouse 
Blues: St. James Infirmary; Royal Garden 
Blues & 9 others. London P5 172 $4.98 

Interest: Moderate 
Performance: Well drilled 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Superior 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

The Ted Heath band is brisk, precise ant. 
accurate in its ensemble work. The ar- 
rangements are not particularly inventive, 
but when performed with this unit's al- 
most military flair and command of dy- 
namics, they can sometimes be drivingly 
exciting as in the Limehouse Blues on the 
superior first side of the. album. Unfor- 
tunately, however, the band does not swing 
and after a while, the music, for all its 
slick skill, becomes rather monotonous. 
Best soloists axe trombonists Lusher and 
Christie although there's incisive trumpet 
playing by Eddie Blair. N. H. 

LAMBERT, HENDRICKS, & ROSS!- 
Dave Lambert, Jon Hendricks, Annie Ross 
(vocals) with the Ike Isaacs Trio featuring 
Harry Edison (trumpet). Moenin'; Cloud- 
burst; 5ermonette & 7 others. Columbia 
CL 1403 $3.98 

Interest: Brilliant entertainment 
Performance: Annie's the centerpiece 
Recording: Excellent 

As the cover proclaims, this has indeed 
become "the hottest new group in jazz" 
in terms of box office in the past couple 
of years. Beginning with vocalized versions 
of Count Basic arrangements, including 
the solos, the trio has broadened 'their 
repertory to include a number of con- 
temporary originals (Bobby Timmons' 
Moanin' is a particularly virgorous ex- 
ample here) and compositions by Jon 
Hendricks, who writes all the trio's lyrics. 

The group is crisply, wittily entertain- 
ing. Each of the singers has been deeply 
immersed in jazz so that together and sin- 
gly, they sing almost as if they were vocal- 
ized jazz horns. The voicings are imagi- 
native, and the section -like riffs and coun- 
terlines behind the soloists are sometimes 
more imaginative than much current jazz 
writing for big bands. Musically, Annie 
Ross is the key asset. Her intonation is 
excellent, even in the most challenging 
passages; her range is remarkable; and her 
flexibility and control allow her to en- 
compass high trumpet parts. The other 
two are not as implacably accurate, but 
can be sizzling scat singers. They also solo 
intelligently and blend firmly with Annie. 
72 

I do think, however, that the Hendricks 
lyrics tend to be overestimated. It is true 
that his writing reflects natural speech 
patterns and, to some extent, the argot of 
the jazz in-group and many city Negroes. 
But the actual Images-and the messages- 
are often banal and predictable. I have 
heard considerably fresher uses of meta- 
phor "on the street" than Hendricks is cap- 
able of writing most of the time. Certainly 
his lyrics tell of more realistic emotions 
and situations than most pop tunes, but it 
requires yet another step to go from Hen- 
dricks' tape recorder -like ear to the more 
personal, creative and really brilliant pop- 
ular songwriting that Jacques Prévert and 
Georges Brassens, among others, have ac- 
complished in France. Hendricks has made 
a useful beginning step but is far from the 
"genius" several critics have been pro- 
claiming him to be. N.H. 

GEORGE LEWIS-;-A NEW ORLEANS 
DIXIELAND SPECTACULAR. Doctor Jazz: 
Burgundy Street; Mecca Flat Blues; Til We 
Meet Again & 6 others. Omega OML 1053 
$3.98 

Interest: Good traditional jars 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Non hi-fi 

That George Lewis is one of the most sur- 
prisingly communicative musicians in the 
New Orleans genre is not news to anyone 
who has ever heard him in person. 
Throughout the years, Lewis has been 
burdened with an unmusic'tanly and semi- 
pro collection of fellow New Orleanians, 
but despite their efforts, the classic beauty 
of Lewis' clarinet playing has triumphed. 
He brings to everything he plays such a 
degree of 'personal involvement that he 
literally shines. Here he is heard in two 
settings-with his own band in a series 
made originally for a small jazz label and 
again with a banjo -bass -cornet accompani- 
ment. In both contexts, the thing of in- 
terest is the playing of Lewis. For my per- 
sonal taste, his playing on Mecca Flat 
(which is one of the better -recorded sides) 

is really a moving exposition of blues 
playing. Anyone interested in traditional 
jazz, in studying the origins of jazz itself 
or in simply hearing the work of a fine 
primitive artist will find this LP wholly 
rewarding. R. J. G. 

A MEMPHIS SLIM AT THE GATE OF 
HORN --Memphis Slim (vocals and piano) 
and unidentified small band. The Come 
Back: Slim's Blues; Sassy .Mae & 9 others. 
Vee Jay LP 1012 $3.98 

Interest: Hard -driving blues 
Performance: Best on slow blues 
Recording: Adequate 

Memphis Slim (Peter Chapman) is origi- 
nally from Memphis and is one of the 
most assertive of contemporary blues sing- 
ers and pianists, hammering out his num- 
bers with a penetrating, steel -like voice 
and touch. His blues are direct, uncom- 
plicated, and deal mostly with women- 
the woes they bring and the pleasures they 
sometimes bestow. Included in his pro- 
gram, presumably recorded at the Gate of 
Horn in Chicago (although I hear no au- 
dience noise) is an original by him, The 
Come Back, which became a Count Bathe 
hit with Joe Williams. 

Slim is at his best In the slower blues 
but can shout hard on the up -tempos. His 

accompaniment is unfortunate, a mediocre 
rhythm and blues band. The combo is 
rhythmically limited; and while the tenor 
saxophonist blows with raw emotion, his 
conception is thin. Slim is best served by 
his own piano, and it's heard too seldom 
in this collection. Vee Jay would be wise 
to add just bass and drums to Slim and 
let hint do an album emphasizing more 
reflective blues. This collection, though, is 
worth having if you're fond of full-strength 
blues singers. N. H. 

THELONIOUS ALONE IN SAN 
FRANCISCO featuring the solo piano of 
THELONIOUS MONK. Ruby, My Dear: 
Bluehawk: There's Danger In Your Eyes: Re- 
flections & 6 others. Riverside RLP 12 312 
$4.95 

Interest: Brilliant modern two 
Performance: Peerless 
Recording: Excellent 

Thelonious Sphere Monk is one of the 
most original and important talents in 
modern jazz. One of the innovators (with 
Charlie Parker and Dizzy Gillespie) of the 
whole modern jazz movement, Monk has 
only in recent years begun to attain a pop- 
ular reputation comparable to the one he 
has always had among jazz musicians. The 
numbers that he has written have almost 
all become standard material for perform- 
ance by modern jazz musicians. This LP, 
recorded in San Francisco in October, 1959, 
while Monk was playing at the Black 
Hawk, is piano alone. During that time 
(a particularly successful time for Monk's 
playing), he customarily played entire eve- 
nings of only his own music and an oc- 
casional standard ballad. Here, the ratio 
of original to standard ballads is 6 -to -4. 
Of the half -dozen Monk originals, several 
are new versions of old ones-Ruby, My 
Dear and Blue Monk-and of the stand- 
ards, Monk seems to have the most fun 
with There's Danger In Your Eyes Cherie. 
Listening to Monk is like listening to Duke 
Ellington; it takes practice to fully appre- 
ciate the subtleties and many shades of 
meaning. For instance, Monk is capable of 
great humor in an almost slapstick sense, 
as when he plays the standard ballads. He 
delights in the unexpected chord, the sud- 
den, almost mistaken change. On his own 
tunes, he is inclined to he alternately joy- 
ous and brooding. In any case, he has yet 
to make an album that wasn't worth own- 
ing. This is among the better ones. R.J.G. 

ART PEPPER + ELEVEN. Move; 
Groovin' High; 'Round Midnight; Wallin' 
& 8 others. Contemporary 3568 $4.98 

Interest: Top rank modern jars 
Performance: Inventive 
Recording: Excellent 

This reviewer enjoyed and continues to 
enjoy this album, both for the fact that a 
fine collection of nostalgic jazz numbers 
from the early days of what has come to 
be called bebop comprises the repertory 
and for the fact that it is all in very good 
taste. Marty Paich, who does the arrang- 
ing throughout, is one of the most adept 
practitioners of the art o1 charting the 
course for jazzmen to follow; the men 
whom he chose to play the music are all 
fast rate studio musicians with solid jazz 
roots, Interspersed with jazzmen who play 
nothing_ else and all of this arranged to 
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displays the alto, tenor and clarinet tal- 
ents of Art Pepper, one of the -most gifted 
saxophonists in jazz and orie with the true 
stamp of oi-if iniility on his playing. Such 
top notch, jazzmen as Russ Freeinati 
(piano), Jack Sheldon and Pete Candoli 
(trumpets), Bill Perkins (tenor) and Mel 

Lewis (drums), are included in the 11 

piece hand. Pepper plays clarinet on An- 
thropology with surprising vigor. R. J. C. 

A OSCAR PETERSON PLAYS THE CRY- 
ING BERLIN SONG BOOK. Suppertime; 
The Sóng is Ended: Cheek To Cheek; Re- 
member & 8 others. Verve MG VS- 6084 
$5.98 

Interest: Pleasant piano lazz 
Performance: Rather.flick 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality OK 
Stereo Depth: OK 

The Peterson Trío (piano, bass and 
drums) 'in a_ series of pleasant, light jazz 
renditions of some excellent tunes. Sup per - 
Clone Cram As Thousands Cheer, for in- 
stance, is' a tune that is rarely .played, 
more's the pity. Most of the rest of the 
songs on this LP are familiar Berlin prod- 
ucts. Peterson plays them all with atten- 
tion to melody and with a nice swinging 
feel. Piano is on one channel and the bass 
bn the other, with drums neatly placed 
in the middle. r R. G. 

A OSCAR PETERSON PLAYS THE 
DUKE ELLINGTON SONG BOOK. Sophis- 
ticated Lady; In A Meilotone; Take The 
'A' Train; 'I've Gbt-'lt Bad And That Ain't 
Good & 8 others. Verve MG VS 6086 $5.98 

Interest: Good songs 
Performance: Sensitivo 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: OK 

The Ellington songs seem ro be the sort 
retrial stimulate Peterson's imagination; at 
any rate he plays better on this LP than 
on any of the other song hook efforts tic 
has made in this series to date. On Cot- 
tontail and Rocltin' In Rh)rtitns there's, a 
real jazz feeling. For most of the rest of 
it, it is merely pleasant and melodic piano - 
bass -drums by a particularly ,adept trio 
of playprs. R. J. G. 

A OSCAR PETERSON PLAYS THE 
GEORGE GERSHWIN' SONG BOOK. It 
Ain't Necessarily So; A Foggy Day; Love 
Is Here To Stay; Summertime- &'8 others. 
Verve MG VS 6085 $5.98 - 

Interest: Light piano tau 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Top notch 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Peterson's brilliant piano technique seems 
particularly ádapted 'to the interpretation 
of the lovely Gctshwin-melodies and now 
and then; as with 4 Foggy Day, he seems 
partictelarl} iuspircil. l-Ioigever; these are 
really just a superior variety of cocktail 
unit jazz; nothing -to annoy «and nothing 
to inspire. But tl a tunes for their own 
sake are still really lovely. R.J. C. 

OSCAR PETERSON PLAYS THE 
COLE PORTER SONG BOOK. In The Still 
Of The Night; Just are Of Those Things; 
Night And Day; ( Love Pails & 8 others. 
Verve MG, VS 6083 $5.98 

Interest` Porter .and piano. ¡al= 
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With DYNAKIT you know you have the BEST! 
The finest high fidelity you can buy at any price 

.y 

DESIGNED FOR STEREO 

PAS -2 559.95 

New stereo control preamp'with complete flexi- 
bility, foulest construction, and simplest operation 

long life components. 1% ports used In critical 
circuits 

9- 2 -pre-assembled heavy duty printed circuit 
boards moké construction simple and bug -free 

,Trúly unmeosurable distortion-below 0.057%. 
Lowest possible noise 

C. 

-a 

rw - _ ` - - 

?, Steréo.70 599.95 

Two outstanding 35 watt channels (160 watts 
peak) to power any speaker. Less than .5% 
distortion of rated power 
Unequalled transient response-excellenesquare 
wove performance 
Absolute stability with every loud -speaker with- 
out restriction of band -width 

-Smooth and crystal clear sound with superb 
delineation of heavy passages 

-'STEREO IN EASY STEPS 

Start -with. a superb monophonic system 
A'-' , 

I- 
PAM -1 $34.95 

History -making "no -distortion" preamplifier 
which hasnever been equalled 

All feedback design and close tolerance parts 
result In lowest noise, lowest distortion and 
finest,sound 

6 hour assembly 

Mark IV $59.95 a 

Either the renowned 60 watt Mcrk III or its 
new-little'brother, the 40 watt Mark IV 

3 hours to build 

A quality of performance unexcelled -at ñny 
price 

Expand to matchless Stereo 

3Tr''''''"77 
` 
i t ", 
} ` J 

.- I t''''' 
-a . . W 

Add the 
DSC-1 512.91 

Every stereo function at your fng_ertips- 
Including Dyno Blend control 

Unsurpassed flexibility 

Unitized panel or cabinet mount available os 

on accessory 

. - is a -- 

Two Mark III's _ ' 

$19.95 ecch 

Just add a second mark III or Mark IV and 
you have the most recommended, most de- 
sired stereo amplifier ensemble 

Dynakíts.proyide the finest;iri high fidelity 

See and hear Dynakits at your local dealer 

A post card will bring complete;specifications 

DYNACO, INC., 3916 POWELTON AVENUE, PHILA. 4, PA. 

CABLE ADDRESS: DYNACO, PHILA. 
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SPECIAL 
CARTIER- 
BRESSON 

PORTFOLIO 

IN THE BRAND-NEW EDITION OF 

35mm 
35mm is the most exciting field in photography today 
-and is expanding all -the time! This brand-new 1960 
edition of-35MM PHOTOGRAPHY brings.yOU up-to-date 
on everything that's happening to 35mm.. the latest 
on single-lens reflex...available light...new films... 
new darkroom 'techniques. Written in clear, easyto- 
understand style by the editors of POPULAR PH0T0G- 
RAPHY. this exciting new annual brings you important 
features like these: 

SPECIAL 16 PAGE PORTFOLIO ON THE WORK 
OF CARTIER:BRESSON 

A magnificent- portfolio of the pictures of the world's 
most distinguished 35 -mm photographer, Henri Car- 
tierBresson. Here's a treasure you'll want to have for 
your phbto library. 

SINGLE LENS REFLEX: PHOTOGRAPHY'S 
MOST EXCITING SUCCESS STORY 

Single Leds Reflex cameras are 1960's biggest news- 
and no matter which side of the fence you're on. 
you'll profit from this objective report on SLR design. 
Also features predictions of design changes to come! 

AVAILABLE LIGHT IN COLOR 
Want to know how to use those new high speed 
color films to get the most out of available light 
photography? This feature gives you complete data 
on exposures, filters, lighting factors. 

TWO GIANT BONUS SECTIONS 
35 -MM FOR DUFFERS: a breezy, down-to-earth in 
struction course on the basic fundamentals of 35mm 
photography-shoóting techniques, déveloping, print- 
ing, color. 
THE PERFECT 35 -MM NEGATIVE: advanced tips on 
processing for maximum quality, speed, and versa 
tilily-complete with detailed charts and tables on 
films and developers. 

NOW ON SALE 

AT YOUR 

FAVORITE 

NEWSSTAND 

OR ORDER BY 

COUPON BELOW 

ONLY $1.00 
Buy your copy today at your newsstand or camera store-or use this, bandy coupon to bring the allnew 
1960 edition of 35 -MM PHOTOGRAPHY right to your door. 
step. Only $1.00. 

Ziff -Davis Publishing Company 
Department-HSR 460 
434 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, III. 

Please send me a copy of the '1960 edition of 
35MM PHOTOGRAPHY. I enclose $1.00, -the cost of 
35 -MM PHOTOGRAPHY, plus 100 to cover mailing 
and handling charges. Foreign $1.25 plus .IOC 
mailing charges). 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State 
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Performance: Occasionally inspired 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Given sudi a classic collection of great 
songs, it would be a poor pianist who did 
not react. Oscar Peterson reacts quité de- 

lightfully on most of thetn and especially. 
on the beautiful Even Time We .Soy 

Goodbye; lie sounds like he really means 
his performance to be one of his best. And 
it is. Generally, with this let as with his 
other song book efforts, Peterson is func- 
tibning as a superior workman in the fields 
of contriianée without very much emo- 
tional drive in what he is doing. R.J. G. 

A OSCAR PETERSON PLAYS THE 
RICHARD RODGERS SONG BOOK. This 
Can't Be Love: The Lady is A Tramp: Man- 
hattan: Lover & 8 others...Verve MG VS 6088 
$5.98 

Interest:, Good songs 
Performance,: Slick 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: OK 

More run clowns of a selected set written 
by one of Lite- greatest of all writers of 
popular songs. The Peterson Trio treats 
each number, witli (tentless, With some 
sensitivity and with an occasional attempt 
to utilize their musical imaginations, ;Is 

in Surrey Wilit The Fringe on Top. 1-laW- 
ever. this is less jazz than just pleasant 
jazt-oricnted shots, tune music. R. J. G.. 

E THE.BEST OF DJANGO REINHARDT 
-24 CLASSIC' JAZZ PERFORMANCES 
-Django Reinhardt (guitar) with the Quin- 
tet of the Hot Club of France and other 
groups. Mystery Pacific; Swing Guitars; Big 
Boy Blues; Solid Old Man: Minor Swing. & 
20 others. Capitol TBO 10226 2 12" $7.98 

Interest: Distinctive gypsy jazz 
Performance: Djángp Was unique 
Recording: Good transfer 

Capitol has made available again twenty- 
four Django Reinhardt 1ccoi-dings in an 
at(tactisely packaged four-sided album. 
islost were recorded in 1937, live in 19:19, 

and one in 1945. Reinhardt, a Belgian - 
born gypsy who spent most of his career in 
France is still acknowledged as the only 
Estropean jar/nu-pi so far to have attained 
his own style. He.brought to jazz touch of 
file rhapsodic, expansively roritailtic fervor 
of the gypsy tradition. Rhythmically, he 
swung in his own way-loosely and fully. 
1 -lis rhythmic conception was not in the 
basic Afro-American tradition of most 
jazzmen, but its Ilexilbility and consistent 
pulsation allowed him to blend effectively 
on rccord;datcs with several visiting Amer- 
ican players. 

The outstanding performances are the 
five 1939 sessions wills Rex Stewart, Bar- 
tley Bigard and bassist Billy Taylor, all 
three then with the Duke Ellington band. 
Also moving is the Big Roy Blues of 1937 
with American players Bill Coleman on 
tumpct and Frank "Rig Boy" Goudic on 
tenor saxophone and clarinet. On the rest, 
the major interest is Django, whose taScn- 
Vial personality (if not all the elements 
of his background) was pontaOeously ill 
the jars tradition. N. H. 

A RUSHING LULLABIIES featuring JIM- 
MY RUSHING. 'Deed I Do: I Cried For 
You: Good Rockin' Tonight: Russian Lullaby 
& 7 others. Columbia CL 1401 $3.98 

Interest: Non-exclusive 
Performance: Exciting 
Recording: Excellent 

Quite frankly. this re'. ewer does not see 

how anyone who professes to like jazz of 
any kind, éan resist the swinging charm of 
this collection of blues and balliids by one 
of the really great jazz voices. Rushing 
has the exuberance to keep the blues from 
being depressing, without losing the sad- 
ness or ache. I-ie has the swinging chive to 
holler out I Cried For You like a trtnnpet 
chorus by Gillespie or .Armstrong. in addi- 
tion. On this LP, Rushing has the help of 

a superior group of swing era musicians 
who lit perfect is' with his singing- style and 
who manage not only to accompany him 
but contribute some ver) exciting choruses 
nn their own. Buddy 'Irate. the tenor saxu 
phonist, is really outstanding .here for his 
several kmg solos, in which lie constructs 
be:í'nrifnily formed improvisations which 
arc as rhythmic in conception as anything 
in jazz and which have a compelling design 
that refuses to let the listener's attention 
lag. Ray Bryant On piano and Sir -Charles 
Thompson On organ are also inipres.siye 
and the rhythm section, headed by (u 
Jones (of the old Basic band) is the per- 
fect timepiece for this set. Ii. J. G. 

A BEN WEBSTER AND ASSOCIATES 
-Ben Webster Coleman Hawkins, Budd 
Johnson (tenor saxophones), Roy Eldridge 
(trumpet), Jimmy Jones (piano). Leslie 
Spann (guitar), Jo Jones (drums). Ray 
Brown (bass). In A Mellow Tone; Young 
Bean; Budd Johnson; Time After Time; De. 
Dar. Verve MG VS 6056 $5.98 

Interest: Big horns, big emotions 
Performance: Ben's the boss here 
Recording: Powerful presence 
Stereo Directióneh ty: Competent 
Stereo Depth: Good 

'iVhat makes this album (tell stitch worth 
having is a performance of Fri A Mellow 
Tone (a ti Ellington tune that is correctly 
spelled In ;1 itteilol.One) which runs nearly 
twenty minutes. It contains a tlrorouglily 
relaxed, deeply emotional series of solos 
by all the musicians. Ott the four shorter 
numbers, Coleman 1lawkins. is not at his 
best although he and the others capture 
on De -Dar much of the authoritative 
power and fullness of emotion that is 

sustained tJtiougltout the featured lit A 

Mellow Tone. 
Roy Eldridge is edgy on Young Bean, 

but controls his leaping energy better nn 

the others. Budd Johnson, a very compe- 
tent but not compellingly original player 
has scveri l solid choruses, and the rhythm 
section is very well integrated and relaxed. 
Les Spann plays with tender but strong 
conception while Jimmy .¡ones' economi- 
cal, lightly swinging piano solos aremodels 
of excellent taste. Webster is masterly on 
the ballad, Time After 'I'ilile, anti on 
"Mellow Tone" where he has an extended 
solo that is one of the classic self -revela- 
tions in recorded jazz. .\r.H. 
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Reviewed by 

O. P. FERRELL 

DAVID HALL 

JOHN THORNTON 

4 TRACK REELS 

A BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 6 in F 

Major, Op. 68 ("Pastoral"); Symphony No. 
7 in A Major, Op, 92. Philharmonic Prome- 
nade Orchestra of London. Sir Adrian Boult 
cond. Vanguard VTP 1606 $11.95 

Interest: Of course 
Performance: Lyrical 
Recording: Not up to standard 

'Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Fair 

Sir .ldrian 'Ionic is not noted for "cy- 
clonic'. readings. Ile Le thoughtful, care- 
ful and extremely competent and he ap- 
proaches these two Beethoven symphonies 
in just that way. 

This treatment is interesting and relax- 
ing to listen to in the "Seventh" until the 
demonic last anoventcst. 'l he finale be- 
comes thin in texture, ton fotn-squ:arc in 
rhythmic pattcrtr. This is one last move- 
ment that should not sound anemic, btu' 
it dots here. 

Bonit'c lyrical approach carries hint 
though the "Pastoral" in better fashion, 
Ind the reading is still rather pedestrian. 

Engineering, too, is somewhat disap- 
pointing and the sound it climaxes is on 
the coarse side. 

GRIEG: Piano Concerto in. A Minor, 
Op. 16. Reid Nibley with the Utah Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Maurice Abravanel cond. 
Westminster 4T 117 $6.95 

Interest: Perennial 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Just fair 
Stereo Directionality: Perfect 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Westininster's 4 -track stereo tape issue 
cannot match qualitatively either its mono 
or stereo disc count erparts.The sound lacks 
highs, and the string basses lack presence. 
On the other basic! there is none of the 
mechanical tracking distortion found on 
the record. so things become equalized 
after a fashion. 

1Vhat i.e unforgiveabie is the break in 
Ilie lovely, second movement at the turn 
of the tape. By the lime it is reversed 
and threaded, the whole appeal and magic 
of the' music is lost!- This soil of thing 
wonlcl not happen on LP. :mil it shouldn't 
happen on tape either. 

Nibley plays with assurance and author- 
ity anal unfortunately actontplisles his 
best playing in the interrupted second, see- 

Abravanel rn'anel directs the Litah niches - 
APRIL 1960 
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tie tritlt even. uiihttriied tempo, hut dóes 
not ignite any real fireworks. J. T. 

A, GROFÉ: Grand Canyon Suite. Oslo 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Oivin F¡eldstad 
cond. SMS S 21 $7.95 

Interest: Medium 
Performance: Cool 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: A bit too much 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Mr. Ejelthuad of Norway has apparently 
never seen a Grand Canyon donkey. and 
certainly he is not wellread on the habits 
of Ihis stubborn creature who (lid so notch 
to help win the West. and who was such 
a colorful part of the California (.old 
Rash. 'I he tempo he establishes for On 
the Trail is vastly diflerent front that 
taken by all other e+onductots. Immedi- 
ately alien the solo violin he introduces 
the "Donkey -theme" at a furious clip. like 
a 11191 loll pietnrc suddenly speeded up. it's 
refreshing to hear. even if out of propor- 
tion, but no self-respecting donkey would 
ever be caught trotting that fast! 

Centrally t.be entire reading is straight- 
forward. ts'ithont garish embellishment- 
s cool, 5ranspatcnt approach, more classi- 
cal in nature than romantic. The Grnfe 
score can't take this treatment and it 
sounds weak, even in the Storm Sccnc. The 
recording. as such, is mostly good. 1. T. 

BALLET AT THE OPERA-PONCHI- 
ELLI: Dance of the Hours; RIMSKY-KORSA- 
KOV: Hymn To the Sun from Le Coq d'Or; 
VERDI': Ballet Music and Triumphal March 
from Aida. Vienna State Opera Orchestra, 
Armando Aliberti cond. Westminster -4T 112 
$6.95 

Interest: Opera favorites 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Well engineered 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

Aliberti serves lip a solid if not very excit- 
ing I'onchielli excerpt, conducts :l placid 
selection from Cori d'Or, hut then acids 
a warm and vibrant reading of the fa- 
miliar Rida ballet music to lift the tape 
far above¿ the mediocre classification,. It 
sounds as if the State Opera Orchestra was 
made tilt of -small forces for this Westmin- 
ster project. but this does nut Itaanper the 
quality. Dance of the nouns could do with 
a hit more strength. brit the Aida ballet 
music is heard to advantage without too 
much orchestral weight. The engineering 
is good. but the tape hiss on the West- 
minster 1 -track releases is ton high for 
this listener's comfort. 1. T. 

A ROSSINI: William Tell Overture. HER - 
OLD: Zampa Overture. REZNICEK: Donna 
Diana Overture. Vienna State Opera. Or- 
chestra, Hermann Scherchon cdnd. West- 
minster 4T 113 $6.95 

CAMiR1DGE 

Interest: Pop concert favorites 
Performance: Satisfactory 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Sharply split 
Stereo Depth: -Fine 

Dr. Schcrchen is oneof the most unusual 
conductors in the business. a 11[4111 who is 
deeps' interested in the sciéncc as well as 
the art of music, and one tehn has been 
sitbje'ctcd to serious criticism for -his views. 
He has oracle some wonderful recordings 
for 1Vcstminster, includiug'a tl:utdel lles- 
.cirth that has sold like a paps albunt.:ntd it 
was his lfaydn Svmphony per- 
formance that set the pace for Westmin- 
ster in the early days of hili. 

1 -lis reading of the Rczniéek is sturdy. 
his account of the 7.utrtpar extreme in 
tempo for the sloe' sections, and his ;per- 
formance of I'Villiaat Tell more Germanic 
than Italian. The orchestra is well drilled; 
brit nothing eves' really sirtles. slid what 
the Rossini especially needs ie lightning 
and lire to lift it ant of pie iocrity. 

,'111 is well recorded, but thi' bass ,must 
be attenuated and. treble increased for 
good tonal balance. J. T. 

GERSHWIN: Porgy and 'Bess-High- 
lights. Sammy Davis, Jr. and Carmen Mc- 
Rae with Bill Thompson Singers and' Or- 
chestra, Jock Plats, Morty Stevens. Buddy 
Bregman cord. Decca ST 8854 $7.95 

Interest: Gershwin classic 
Perforiance: Nightclubbish 
Recording: Variable 
Stereo Directionality: Pingypong 
Stereo Depth: Spotty 

This is strictly for all-out fans Of Sammy 
Davis and Carmen McRae as distinguished 
from devotees of Gershn'itt'e score. 

The performances are whiiIly personal- 
ized and recorded under sactly differing 
conditions-\IcRae's with frill echo cham- 
ber and Davis' in a tight small studio. 
The end result has little to do with 
Cersltu'in and everything to ~'with the 
personal mannerisms of the singers. D. If. 

A KERN: Show Boat-Highlights. Orches- 
tra, chorus and soloists, Hill Bowen cond. 
Overture: Make Believe: Can't Help Lovin' 
Dat Man; You Are Love; Why Do I Love 
You: Bill; Old Man River. SMS S25 $7.95 

Interest: The great Kern 
Performance: Fair to good 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Normal 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Shoo' Boat contains sonic of the loveliest 
melodies in show business. and certainly 
OM Mast River will 011115a is all. Hill 
Bowen conducts a fair orchestra, which 
plays much better after getting through a 

lust clese. ye:ro stance of the uncruu'c.'I'he 
cast is up to par, particularly the men. but 
it is impossible to single them' out since . 
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solos are not credited. Bowen's chorus is 
just about adequate, and the entire per- 
formance suffers from too much "proper- 
ness" with the result that everything lacks 
sparkle and life. Sound is good, well 
spread, in good balance. J. T. 

RODGERS AND HAMMERSTEIN: 
The Sound Of Music. The Pete King Chorale. 
My Favorite Things; Sound of Music; Lonely 
Goathead; Sixteen Going On Seventeen; 
No Way To Stop It; Climb Ev'ry Mountain; 
Do -Re -Mi; Maria; Edelweiss; How Can Our 
Love Survive; An Ordinary Couple; Climb 
Ev'ry Mountain (reprise). Kapp KT 41021 
$7.95 

Interest: Great musical] 
Performance: Very fine 
Recording: Mostly good 
Stereo Directionality: Features directional 

shifting 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Rodgers and Hammerstein have done it 
again with "Sound Of Music," and have 
provided this musical with lovely tunes 
and appealing lyrics, all bound to- 
gether with a believable, touching story. 
The Pete King Chorale, new to stereo 
tape, sings with rare skill, in a style some- 
what on the order of Columbia's highly 
competent Norman Luboff Choir. 

King, who has arranged music for TV 
and the theater, has taken the Rodgers- 
Hammerstein musical and expertly trans- 
lated it for chorus. He does not overdo 
things, and he retains the flavor and char- 
acter of each number with rare good sense 
and with equally rare taste. The naive 
essence of My Favorite Things, the youth- 
ful innocence of Sixteen Going On Seven- 
teen, the march -like attractiveness of 
Do -Re -Mi, and the simple beauty of Edel- 
weiss are all delivered in a manner to 
satisfy the most demanding ear. 

Extreme stereo directionality is used in 
almost every number, with the men ranged 
along the right channel, and the gals on 
the left. Two pianos are used in this 
fashion also, as part of the accompani- 
ment ín Edelweiss. 

On the engineering side of things there 
is a tendency toward distortion on loud 
passages, such as the finish of the first 
number. This is not a serious fault, in a 
tape that is one of the most refreshing to 
come along in quite a while. J. T. 

A ROME: Destry Rides Again. Original 
Cast starring Andy Griffith, Dolores Gray, 
Scott Brady. Jack Prince and Libi Steiger. 
Dacca 5T 9075 $7.95 

interest: Rousing musical 
Performance: Fine 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Splendid 
Stereo Depth: Couldn't be better 

Pardner', I'm a' tellin' yuh, this heah 
"Destry" is a rip -snorting, hell bent for 
leather, eye -filling, side-windin', ring -did- 
dle of a show! Harold Rome done writ 
hisself a passel of tunes, and when that 
Dolores Gray sings 'em in that smoky low - 
register, it's enuf to make a fella' sell his 
components fer a ticket to Bottleneck! .. . 

The humor is raw, the sentiment is real 
tender, the girls at the Last Chance Sa- 
loon are R-E-S-P-E-C-T-AB-L-E and. 
won't "stand fcr no roughhouse" (in pub- 
lic). Andy Griffith is perfectly cast as that 
shy, unassuming, gunless, peace-lovin' Des - 
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try, who tames a town with his wits (al- 
most) and is finally roped by his lady. 

Rome has taken the story by Max Brand 
and adapted it perfectly for the boardsl 
There isn't a "filler" tune in the score. 
and the action goes as smoothly as the 
tunes. America's Man of the Plains, the 
immortal cowboy, has never been so amus- 
ingly satirized. It's all brashness, as obvi- 
ous as a magnified cactus, and spontane- 
ously attractive in every bar (music as 
well as mahogany). 

To give you an example of Rome's great 
lyrics (he wrote them too) you should 
listen to the number Not Guilty when the 
killer, Gyp, is given his freedom. The 
rigged jury reasons that Gyp must not be 
hung because "Excitement puts him in a 
tizzy and heights make him dizzy" not to 
mention that be is allergic to "sudden 
jerks" and it makes him ill to "swing to 
and fro." 

The sound engineer is tops. J. T. 

A AROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTY 
DAYS-Soundtrack Recording. Decca 5T7 
9046 $7.95 

Interest: Melodic film score 
Performance: Very fine 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Unbalanced 
Stereo Depth: Good 

There are now two outstanding stereo 
tapes based on Michael Todd's great mo- 
tion picture. Everest has one which in- 
cludes a very good script to give the num- 
bers dramatic sequence. This one, taken 
from the soundtrack, has neither narra- 
tion nor voices, but musically it has much 
the better performance. 

So much publicity and hoopla has been 
spread about over the marvelous perform- 
ance by the illustrious cast, that not much 
attention has been given to the creative 
aspects of score. It is one of Victor Young's 
best efforts and he deserves more credit 
than he has been getting. This very good 
tape is hampered by stereo imbalance, 
with too much left channel emphasis. 
Spatially the Everest is better. J. T. 

A THE EDDY.DUCHIN STORY --Sound- 
track recording. Carmen Cavallaro and Or- 
chestra directed by Morris Stoloff. To Love 
Again; Manhattan; Shine On Harvest Moon; 
It Must 8e True; Whispering and B others. 
Decca ST7 82B9 $7.95. 

Interest: Cavallará s great 
Performance: Splendid 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Too one-sided 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Carmen Cavallaro and the late Eddy Du - 
chin were both tops in the school of pops 
piano technique that features rippling 
arpeggios, scintillating runs and quick, 
soft -fingered trills, They were copied, bad- 
ly, by dozens, and the style became so 
popular, and so abused, that it is a wonder 
Its originators managed to keep going. 

The tape is all Cavallaro, who is at his 
arpeggioed best and he serves up these 
great melodies backed by simple but ef- 
fective arrangements, mostly in the form 
of subdued rhythm. Carmen does a crop- 
per in the piano dues Chopsticks which is 
awful. Stereo balance is spoiled by too 
much emphasis on the piano channel. 

Do you like this pianistic style? The tape 
should belong in your library. J. T. 

A FURY OF THE MATADOR-La fiiesta 
de Toros, Don Miguel Valencia cond. Telec- 
trosonic TT 407 $4.98 

Interest: For afRicionados de Toros 
Performance; Adequate 
Recording: Will do 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Españe cani, Gitanilia, Manolete are 
among the titles included in this tape of 
bull ring music. Neither performance nor 
recording will raise any goose pimples; 
but at $4.98, it's a reasonable buy. D. H. 

A IT'S ALL RIGHT WITH ME. CATHY 
HAYES with Barney Kassel and Orchestra. 
The Angels Sing; Blue Moods; You Smell So 
Good; Happiness Is A Thing Called Joe; 
Wonder Why; Tangerine; If I Were A Bell; 
Last Night When We Were Young; Down In 
the Depths; You Don't Know What Love Is; 
My Old Flame; etc. HiFitape R 415 $7.95 

Interest: Varied 
Performance: Uneven 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Standard 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Cathy Hayes, judging from her picture, 
is an eye-catching young lady of 24 from 
Wisconsin, who is now singing at Dean 
Martin's restaurant in Hollywood. She 
comes with a hearty endorsement from 
Barney Kessel, who wrote the arrange- 
ments for this album, Kessel praises her 
sense of pitch, intonation, and her musi- 
cal approach, and adds that she also has 
a good "sound." 

To this reviewer all is true except for 
the last bit, for she has a good "sound" 
in parts, but not in the whole of her 
technique. When she sings pianissimo, she 
has good control, and good feeling, but 
otherwise her voice just plain lacks a 
good "sound." She must make up in per- 
sonality for what she lacks in voice "color" 
until she matures and studies more. Her 
slow numbers are best, for here she does 
not give vent to a coarse tone. In a few 
years, or even in months, working on her 
middle register to give it control and 
warmth will enable her to develop into 
an outstanding soloist. J. T. 

A SING ALONG WITH THE IDLERS: 
Idlin'; Cuddle Up A Little Closer; Scarlet 
Ribbons For Her I -fair; For Me and My Gal; 
Shine On Harvest Moon; Catch A Falling 
Star; Our Boys Will Shine; Blow The Man 
Down; Oh, Baby Mine; Goodbye; My Lover 
Goodbye: For He's A Jolly Good Fellow; 
Drink To Ma Only With Thine Eyes; Down 
By The Old Mill Stream; Greensleeves; 
Whale Of A Tale; That's Where My Money 
Goes; Be Silent My Heart. Coast Guard 
Academy.Cadets- Telectrosonic. TT 404 $4.98 

Interest: Favorites all 
Performance: Fine 
Recording: Fair 
Stereo Directionality: Badly unbalanced 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Ever since Mitch Miller issued his "Sing 
Along" series on Columbia, a great wave 
of popularity has created a demand for 
group singing and a healthy and welcome 
change it ís from the banality of Rock 
'n' Roll. The "Idlers" comprise sixteen 
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uleuther:s of the Cadet. Corps at the Coast 
Guard Academy directed by Bandmaster 
Donald J. pose, USCG. 

Jansc has made some attractive arrange- 
ments for his group; and the only cone 
plaint is this department. is than there are 
too many selections, and 4u0t enough sing 
ids;; fun aiIv stse Be Silent My Love. These 
musical cadets sing competently in the 
"college" manner, and sound as if tIkey 
wcrc thoroughly enjoying themselves. 

Stereophonically speaking the tape is a 

disappointment. Almost all of the way the 
' Idlers" are huddled osier to one side, one 
channel, with a great deal of the accom- 
paniment there too, so that in a majority 
of selections almost nothing can be de- 
tected on Use second channel. Too bad, 
for sunto the most effective spatial .elfccts 
can be achieved with choral forces. 'J: T. 

A' RUSSIAN FAIR-Don .Cossaék Choir, 
Serge Jároff cond. At a Russiran Fair; Song 
of the Cadets; The ,Birch Tree; Glory to ,Him, 
"(Ukrainian Carol) ;.After the Battle; Lilacs in 
Bloom; A Gypsy Campfire; A New Year's 
Tale; Christmas Night ,Ukrainian Carol);_ 
Sear tike Eagles. Deeca. ST 10014 $7.95. 

Interest: Theafrícal Russian Folk fire 
Performance: ,Individual 
Recording: Variable quality 

Stereo Directionality: Sharply defined 
Stereo Depth:, Adequate 

The Doti Cossack Choir is to Russian folk 
audit what Harry Belafoutc' is to the 
American brand-which is (n say Serge )a - 
roll anti Isis crew go at it in their own 
highly individualistic showbiz way. Given 
ideal recording and the Choir ín top firm, 
this works brilliantly well. Unhappily, this 
is not the case wjth this tape-the Choir 
is nor always on pitch or perfectly precise 
and the stereo directionality tends ,to be 
too sharply dividcri. In addition to this, 
the arrangements llave a certain sanleness 
which palls after the first half of the tape. 
Let's hope that Dacca will put onto tape 
rlte Don Cossacks',tru)v great performances 
of Russian church music dónc on Dacca 
lcreo [lists DX 71:8. '[his not only repre- 

sents the Jared group at its hcti, but still 
remains a ltlajor contribution to the re- 
corded chusal music repertoire.. D. H. 

A_ TY ACTION JAZZ. Mundell Lowe 
and his All -Stars. Pete' 'Gunn; Mike Ham- 
mer; Perry Masan; 77 Sunset Strip;'MSquad¡' 
Thin Man; Naked City; Fallout. SMS S 23 
$7.95 

Interest: For TV-Jarx fans 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Top quality 
Stereo Directionality; Good 
Stereo Depth: Perfect 

Mundell Loi'e directs a combo consisting 
of piano, sines. marimba, clarinet, bari- 
tone sax, trombone. trumpet, bass and 
drums, in near, wen played expositions on 
she theme times of some of TV's most 
notábie shamus -tape dramas. 

Z'h.is kiisd of album has been done be- 
fore-but seldom [Wore r:xpctltly. Not °Illy 
are the musicians .first-rate but the ar, 
rangerncnts are in good taste too, and en- 
gineering adds a third and necessary in- 
gredient tb make an outstanding release. 
Especially deserving of comment' is Lowe's 
guitar playing, for he uses this popular 
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"Hold it, honey lámb. I found. 
the JENSEN CARTRIDGE!" 
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Vaite 
Buddy Cole has it.. You can get 
it too! Listen to Buddy at the 

greatest swing organ ever. Available 
in spectacular stereo and monophonic 

LP albums. Ask for W/WS 1373. 

Also available: 
"HAVE ORGAN 
WILL SWING" . . W/WS 1211 
"HOT AND COLE" , . W/WS 1252. 
"POWERHOUSE" . . . W/WS 1310 

Swing Fever 
BUDDY COLE at the Swinging Hammond Organ 

the first name in sound 

WARNER BROS. RECORDS 
BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 

instrument in a wide- valiely of ways-au 
good. Riff Bites (Mike Hammer) and 
Naked City arc especially outstandlag. 

As far.as quality is concerned, the quar- 
ter -track S]IS tape ís one -of the best 

'revicrs'ed''thus far._ J. T. 

THE DIXIELAND STORY: Natty Mat- 
lock and his Paducah Pafrol, Wolverine 
Bliias: St. James Infirmary: Royal Garden 
Blues;' High Society &, 20 others. Warnüi 
Bros. PST 1202 $1.1.95 

Interest: Great Dixibland 
Reéording: Tops 
Performance: Highly skilled 
Stereo Directiondlity: Fine 
Sfereo Depth: Just right 

Maur Matlock, who has: been around 
Dixieland for gililea kw rears, has made 
for !Warner Brcithers what amounts to.an 
antshology- of sorts, with twenty-four now 
hers representing variety in iinusicat style 
flail is constantly h sub jeer of Contrenersy; 

Any time you get a group of jazz lo -less 

together and mention Dixieland, an argu- 
ment is sure' to start as to the actual 
authentic sound and style of the music, 
cousidcird to -be one of the early- forms 
of /trnerican jazz. Mattock takes the stand 
that Dixieland was essentially folly beat 
instead of tt5'o. tie also opposes the tra- 
ditional, or antique school of Dixieland, 

IS giving ro his version of the music a 

broader soma' than the purists will ac- 
cept. Matlock adds toitsis clarinef-piano, 
guitar, drums, bass, trannjiets, tenor and 
baritone, plus tropbunco. Coa_sscqucntly, 
he Creates not only a larger -sound, but a 

greaten- rhythmic -variety. 
However the argluncist goes between tra- 

ditionalists and "Wee swingers' of Dizie- 
land, there is' no denying that, the Mat- 
lock bated plays sonic magnificent musk, 
with fine articulation its the blues num- 
bers. Eng)iwesiag is fine,'and spatial bal- 
ance is perfect. J. T. 

it 

SWINGlN'r HARPSICHORD. Brucii 
PFinceJoseph with the Manhattan Trio. Tico- 

-Tíco, Song- From Moulin Rouge: Fascinating 
Rhythm: On The Street Where You Live 
(Ode 'To Mozart) Moritat (from 3 -Penny 
Opera); Twelfth Streei Rag; I' -ve Grown 
Accustomed To Your Face; Nola: Fiddle -Fad - 
die: Cumana. HiFitape-R 603 $7.95 

Interest: Unusual 
Performance: 'Solid 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Too one-sided 
Stereo Depth: Close -in 

Mr. Bruce Prince -Joseph, is' not the first 
ntnsiciau to recognize that the harpsichord 
can very well lend itself to modern jazz 
treatment, but he is the first to snake it 
the principal. 'instrument in it featured! 
tape album. Prince -Joseph is deft, and be 
has a very 'special harpsichord, to blend 
-with drums, e.lccu'ic guitar. sax, bass and 
celeste. (Ip addition to,. a two-mat/hat 
ke)board, his Neupert has the rear pedal 
davier'witli 32 notes for his nimble feet.) 

Moat of the arrangements arc in good 
taste, but the weakness' is in ,the combina- 
tion of soutids. The soloist's ctfoits :sic. 
too often Es et:ch:uluwetl by excessisely- 
heavy -ssicrophaning of sax. trumpet ancJ' 
clarinet. Direcaionality is sharply divided, 
and thus pi -on -lisle dialogue effects for harp- 
sichord -and other numbers of the trio. 

Again, a -mistake is "made In having Ilse 

&isms located -with the hmpsicsllord, for 
when the rrire britches are used. the sound 
Wins keyboard tone and snakes for too 
much "jilfgle-jangle." Too bad that the 
guitar and harpsichord were not oftener 
paired. Tor here their'basic characteristics 
ciiutd-lsave been interesting, J. T. 

A FURIOSO!'Sabicas and Dolores Vargas. 
Gitano Te Enamoraste:, Catalina Por Bule- 
rias; Desongano; La Castanuolám La Rabid'; 
Ay Mi: Huelva; Aires De San ,Fornando: 
Dance De Las Marianas: Arabesco; Los 
Arrayanes; Bulerias Del, Terromato, Decce 
ST 78900 $7.95 

Interest; Flamencais 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording; Too much left 
Stereo Directionality: Above 
Stereo Depth: Inconsistent 

Of the flamenco guitar artists, none 'cats 
compare with the tecltnlyd wizardryof 
Sableas, cave perhaps [on Carlos Mon- 
toya, So lar its this tape is concerned it 
ís very good 'ivhere he is concerned. but 
lackitng its oilier departments. .The Sabi- 
c:ss partners dutífully.nsunnur at the right 
moments. and Vargas is at her best when 
dancing. Decal ha;-uiaisaged to record her 
dance effort with unusual realism. and 
your woofers will operate like ]tarried.'pis- 
tons 'whets she brings those hard feet down 
with explosive force. The tape is some- 
what handicapped jiv an air of "piofcs- 
sionalisrii," which deters spontaneity. Sa- 

hicas' guitar has been !setter recorded in 
mono on Elektra and Harmony. 

I -lis musicianship is fantastic, coil. 
sidering lie cannot react a score, and is 
completely' self-taught. The recording is 

fair, with too muíh left channel.- J. T. 

A COLORS. iN SOUND. SAL SALVA- DOR_ QUARTET-With Brass. Wáikin' Tame; 
For You, For Me, For 'Evermore; What Is 

There To Sc'?; ,Deep Down Easy living: 
Yesterdays & 5 others, Decea ST 79201 
$7.95 

Interest: Terrific tunes 
Performance: Prise winner! 
Recording: Tops 
Stereo Directionality:' Perfect 
Stereo Depth: The same 

Guitarist Salvador admits that during his 
short slay with the Kenton helm! ('52-'53) 
he bectnne aware of how Kenton got the 
must color out of his brass section. and 
this iptliscnce finally bore frfsii when 'he 
teamed with Isis old friend George Ron. 
manis. Salvador, who is principal soloist 
in the numbers. h:sd worked with small 
combos after laving Kenton, but needed 
an additional -group to give his 'quartet 
distinction. The happy answer to the 
problem was Roumanis and company, Be: 
twcen the two of them they have pro- 
duced one of .the best jazz -tapes in the 
entire catalog. 

A perfect blending of melody and liar - 
molly, leading to a perfect balance of -tonal 
"color" realizes a perfect tape, which has 
been very well engineered. Salvador and 
Rcsnnanis,have wisely been discs-eeu in 'the 
use of brasses', so that there is much more 
variety of color within a firmly controlled 
dynamic r:utge. The rhythm section Shen 
serves a true musical pus:pose; binding to- 
gether heaut (fully, contrived arrangements. 
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You can hear it all. and for much recorded 
jazz, that's an exception. A. prize-winning 
tape. one of the very best! J. -T: 

A MAN AIN'T SUPPOSED'TO CRY- 
e Williams. It's The Talk Of The Town; 

What's New; Say It Isn't So; I'm Through 
With Love: Where Are You; You've Gilt Me 
Crying Again and 6 others. Roulette RTC 
506 $7.95 

Interest: Great balladeer 
Performance: Very clean 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereb Diroclienality: Slightly lopsided 
Stereo Depth: Sufficient 

Some people think' of Joe Williams as a 

Jazz or blues singer. hut' his forte is oh- 
vióusly in forth songs and ballads-'this 
dozers being a well -conceived sampling. 
After hearing this tape it is difficult to 
imagine Williams doing anything else, 
though he has been successfully heard 
Whh many of the popular is k..bands. His 
styling arid careful modulation arc a 

pleasure to these ears.. 
True, he's not a Sinatra, Corno or Cole, 

btu in his own right Williams deserves 
attention from pops aRicionados. O.1'. P. 

2 TRACK REELS 

A THE LORD'S PRAYER=Ba+tle Hymn 
of the Republic; The Lord's Prayer; For 
Unto Us a Child Is Born;. Londonderry Air; 
Come Come Ye Saints. The Mormon Taber- 
nacle Choir with the Philadelphia Orchestra, 
Eugene Ormendy cond. Columbia IMB 56 
$9.95 

Interest: Mediurñ 
Pet form once: Passable 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Well balanced , 

Stereo Depth; Good 

There is no choral orgasairation ín the 
United States that has the popular accept- 
ance of the Mormon Tabernacle Choir, 
although there are wimps like the Schola 
Cantortun of New York that can perform 
rrielr greater sensitivity. The Mormon 
singers have matte recordings for Coltnnllia 
with notable success,. including, Handcl's 
Alcssiulr, an excellcsit Christmas Carol 
issue, the 1.P that included among other 
things, the repertoire offered on this tape. 

Bat/le Hymn r,f Vise Eejiui ilic has been 
arranged by Peter .l: Wilhouskv, and while 
the result is satisfyingly'forfc in the right 
places, one gets the feeling that it, is ovcr- 
arrnsged, and overdone in performance, 
sacrificing some of the nobility of its words 
for the sake of sheer. sonic effect. I believe 
-it was this on an LP, that excited a disc 
jockey in the mid -West. He played it and 
praised it., and suddenly, the "Battle 
Hymn" because :t pops hit! The piece was 
made bite a 45 rpm roe:nixiing and tons of 
them have been sold according to the local 
distributor hero 'in Boston. Explain it if 
pun can? - 

The Lord's Prayer, newly transcribed, 
and, 'anuch snore rest.iained, is lovingly 
rendered from the stordl in the final sec: 
Lion of The Oratorio Prism, the !look of 
Mormon. liy Leroy Robertson. Fór Unto 
Us e Child Is !torn from Messiah is given. 
the best performance' of all, siicely -paced; 
beautifully phrased, carried along ,.it a 
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teitrpo that tluc_s um drag in the usual 
traditional nsaniter: WIT Slut's the orchestra 
over -whet iii the churns. Londonderry Air 
is creditably dclirered'in an arrangement 
that opens in E -flan, changing three dines 
-to C, altering to EIiaf again, and entls 
in C. Ir cannot recall any famous old air 
that has been sung with ,so much ringing, 
of "harmonic changes. 

Coyne, Co-ine Ye S,ünt.cis a mixtrire of 
documental,/ ballad .nnit hymn, Rased on 
an old English nine. which the pioneers 
sang on the long, long trail to their Prom- 
ised Land. Purely from the viewpoint of 
construction. and aside from Handers in- 
spired excerpt, ,this 'last selection is the 
(most interesting of the lot. Beautiful 
sound, not too "cathedral" acoustically. 
and very well presented. Stereo tape is 

,tut its spectacular best ill works calling fpr 
massed Chorus. .1. T. 

A. GYPSY-A Musical Fable. Original 
Broadway Cast starring Ethel Merman, ,vi$h 
Jack Klugmen, Sandra Church, end cast. 
Production directed and choreographed by 
Jerome Robbins. Produced for Columbia 
Records by Goddard Lio_berson. Columbia 
TOB 53 $18.95 

Interest: -Reasonable 
Poriormanco: Good 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Deaths Jusf right 

Ethel Merman ha+ beconie a sort of tradi- 
tion nn Broadway. She's been stopping 
shosni ever since- she sang I Got Rhythm 
in Girt Cuey. She reached the topmost 
heights in her great performance in Asrnie 
Gel Your Greer, and made a line film Call 
Me Aledasrs, As the angrily determined 
mother of :s family of talented girls who 
shoved and shinned ,j:er brood ',toward 

HERE'S THE YEAR'S BIGGEST NEWS IN' STEREO 
.., . and looll at the price.! 
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STEREO REEL MISCELLANY 
MORE NEW ITEMS RATED ATA,GLANCE 

Title 
Interest 

Perform- 
ante Recording 

Slereo 
Quality Score 

HERE COME THE COACHMEN!-Vocal Trio - JJJ JJJJ JJJJ JJJ 14 
Done laid Around, Boll Weevil, Life',s But o Dream, John Handy & 10 others. 
Hifitape R 412 $7.95 

CAVALLARO WITH THAT LATIN BEAT-Carmen Cavallaro (piano) & accomp. 
Perfidia, Green Eyes, Andalucia, Frenesi, Pdinciono, Adios & 6 others. 
Decca ST 7-8864 $7.95 

JJJ JJJ JJJJ JJJ 13 

LEIBERT TAKES RICHMOND-Dick Leíbert (organist) JJ JJJ JJJJ JJJJ 13 
Toro Theme, Greensleeves, No Other Love, Autumn leaves, Old Mon River & 6 others. 
Westminster 4T-102 $6.95 

MOTION PICTURE THEMES OF VICTOR YOUNG-Richard Hayman Orch. 
Stella By Starlight, Alone at Lost, Golden Earrings, love letters & 8 others. 
Mercury STC 60012 $7.95 

JJJ JJJ JJJJ JJJ 13 

SUNRISE. SERENADE-Ray Charles Singers JJJ JJJJ JJJ JJJ 13 
Good Morning, Hey! Mister Sun, One Morning in May, Daybreak & 8 others. 
Decca ST 7-8838 $8.95 

TABU-Rálph Font Orchestra JJJ JJJ JJJJ JJJ 13 
Tabu, Peanut Vender, Besame Mucho, Cosita linda, -La Comporso & 3.others. 
Westminster 4T-104 $6.95 

DREAM TIME-Wáyne King Orchestra JJJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 12 
Foscinatien, Tommy, Around the World, Shadow Waltz, Stardust & 7 others. 
Decca ST 7-8663 $8.95 

GEORGE WRIGHT'S SHOWTIME-George Wright (Wurlitzer) JJJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 12 
'Die Lady Is a Tramp, The Man I Love, Showboat Medley, My Funny Volentine & 2 others. 
Hifitope R 708 $8.95 

HAVE ORGAN WILL TRAVEL-George Wright (Wurlitzer) JJJ JJJ JJ JJJJ 12 
Granada, April in Paris, I love Paris, Istonbul, Sabre Dance & 8 others. 
Ñifitape R 721 $8.95 

SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES-Sy Shaffer Orchestra JJJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 12 
I'll Get By, Blue Moon, Too Marvelous for Word's, How Deep Is the Ocean? & 4 others. 
Westminster 4T-106 $6.95 

THE SEVENTH VEIL ---Artie Barsamian Orchestra JJJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 12 
Oriental Jump, Sweet Girl, The Dance of Van, Echoes lrorn the Orient & 8 others. 
Kapp KT 41018 $7.95 

BOOGIE & BLUES-The Aristocats JJ JJ JJJJ JJJ 11 
Idaho, 7 Come II, Block Jack Blues, Air Mail Special,' For Out Blues & 7 others. 
Hifitape R 610 $7.95 

MORE SONGS OF THE FABULOUS FIFTIES-Roger Williams & orchestra 
Tom Dooley. Moments to Remember, My Happiness; Hernando's Hideaway &'8 others. 
Kopp KT 41015 $7.95 

JJJ JJJ JJ JJJ 11 

SHOW TUNES AND OLD FAVORITES-Lenny Herman Orchestra - JJ JJJ- JJJ JJJ 11 
Gigi, Wunderbar, It's All 'Right with Me, I Get A Kick Out of You & 8 others. 
Livingston 41-5 $7.95 

DANCEABLE-Mel Connor Orchestra JJ JJ JJJ JJ 10 
The Continental, Colonel Bogey March, Dancing in the Dark, Gigi & 7 others. 
Livingston 47-6 $7.95 

IRVING BERLIN-Eric Johnson Orchestra J JJ JJJ JJJ 10 
All Alone, Blue Skies, Always, Cheek to Cheek, Say It with Music & 3 ethers. 
Westminster 41-103 $6.95 

THEMES FROM THE HIP-Bud Wattles Orchestra JJ JJJ JJ JJJ 10 
Black Saddle, Gunsmoke, Maverick, Lawman, Lone Ranger & 7 others. 
RouletteRTC 505 $7.95 

TARGET FOR TONITE-Starlight Music Orchestra JJ JJ JJJ JJJ 10 
Moon Over Miami, How High the Moon, Moonlight and Roses, Stordúst & 8 others. 
Livingston 41-7 $7.95 

Interest: 
Performance: 
Recording: 
Stereo Ctuality: 

Outstanding1N 
Superb 
Excellent 
Outstanding 

Moderate , 
Good 
Good 
Effective ,% 

Fair 
Adequate,, 
Fair 
Uneven 

bun 
Dlsappolnting 
Poor 

Poor 
_ _ 
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Ilrciadway's white lights, Merman has the 
etlne old lire} the same unquenchable 
buoyancy,, the rarzle-dazzle and saucy 
brashness of character that has already 
won he'r a place along with America's 
greatest entertainers. Bur, somehow. the 
music just doesn't quite make it, not to 
this writer. 

.Almost. everything is Ioud. 'Brilliant 
tinsel and Inlaying 'tonsil. Only in a few 
isolated spats is there a chance for tender- 
ness, as when Louise, played Its Sandra 
Churdt. sings her touching song to a baby 
Iamb (i ittle Lamb). All the rest is rugged 
humor and' loudness. There are moments 
of fine writing, combining both intuir and 
lyrics. especially in the scene where L,uuiie 
and tune sing their resentful l:,inent 
against a dominating mother (If Marna', 
Was ,1lnrrird) and Ilse .strip trace ngnnher 
You (;othi Haven Gimmick provokes a real 

belly laugh. In the finale, Merman gives 
ample evidence that she ís aqu>og our 
greats, when she lifts you clear out of your 
scat in her big drama tic. scene. Rote's Turn: 

The fable of C:y/As) is supposedly built 
arouhd the life of Gtpsy Rose Lee, who:. 

was the Queen of Btti:lesquc in the 30's, 
before I.aGnaaelia closed clown the Bur- 
lesque theaters. Front the moment all be- 
gins in" Seattle in the 20's. right up until 
the child Louise,has achieved atat'ttclnl as 
Gypsy Rose Lee. the plot concerns the 
'driving, almost merciless 'ambition of 
Mama to snake her tots successful on the 
stage. Merman`s vitality makes her a nat 
ural for the role, and Sandra Church in 
her few moments (Little Lomb, Lrl Me 
liritrrtnhrt You) is excellent. 

On the stage, (;yppsy flutist have just the 
right appeal and amount of saucy dialogue' 
to tarn' things along. Merman could pack 
the theater, even as Oid Mother Hubbard., 
:uul the mcmnirs of Gypsy Rose Lee 'pro- 
vide the right platform for the story. But, 
judging; just by whai the tape presents, 
the score is lacking in that particular 
sentiment peculiar to the stage and' to - 

Broadway. Stephen Soudltefm has pro- 
vided some mirthful lyrics (Mr. Goldstone 
I Love. You, js a corker). -But -it is a' show 
to see and hear. Perhaps if more dialogue 
had been taped, the result gvouicl have been 
more satisfying,'anti a closet' approxiina- 
fion would have been achieved of what 
happened Itettvéen musical numbers to 
wake the production such a hit. The 
sound is brilliantly recorded, with spatial 
direction broadly and evenly balanced 
tlnxoughout. J. 'Ft - 

A, GONE WITH' THE WIND-DAVE 
BRUBECK QUARTET. Swanee Rivet; The 
Lonesome Road; Georgia On My Mind; 
Camptown Races; Gone With The Wind. 
Columbia GCB 54 $8.95 

Interest: Considerable 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: The same 
Stereo Directionality:- Fine 
Stereo Depth: Good 

The Dave Ilrubeck Quartet proves one 
thing ín this oirtstandit>g album-that it is 
possible to render jazz musically and 
logically. without frenzy, and ,without 
things sounding haphazard and pointless. 
It is also no small tribute to the group 
APRIL 1960 

that moss, nl tin- numbers were n:Ztuled 
"first take;" with tlrrce-quarters of Die 
repertoire listed getting the nod of ap- 
proval after only one' pi:iythrou gh. Ar- 
rangements were worked Out spntstaucnusly 
much of the time. yet you would think the 
quartet had long been familiar with each 
[tote. 1 cannot help hut' rum\el at such 
an accomplishment which has achieved its, 
purpose without frantic gyratión. 

Gene Wright's bass -is solid and in good 
taste and good sense all of the time. Paul 
liesnumt.l conrributes a discrete and well 
articulated alto sax; Paul Morello's drums 
arc a joy to hear i>et'.ause he is inventive 
and quick without going haywire. Ind of 
course everything tics to 1[riIheck's tvav al 
the piano pros:jdítig just the firmness 
needed to make the unit a flowing, (iv- 
namie whole. While all of the ntuubers 
arc excellently played, Georgia Ort 
Mind ehterges as outstanding. I've never 
heard that' great old tune rendered so 
interestingly and well. .1. 7'. 

A. LURE 'OF PARADISE=Andre Koste-- 
lanetx and His Orchestra. Aloha Ce; Song 

'of the" islands. Bali Hal; Sweet Lejleni; 
On the Beach at Waikiki; Hawaiian War 
Chant; My Honolulu Tomboy; Moórt of 
Manakoora; We Kiss In o Shadow; Now Is 

the Hour. Coltmbie GCB 49'$8.95 

Interest: Nós'talgic 
Performance: Góod 
Recording: Very fine 
Stereo Diractionolity: Just right 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

James A. ilfichcner (,fairs of the .toirtlr 
Pacific. Sayr.nuzra. Hawaii), who authored 
most of the notes for this tape of Pacific 
nostalgia, Vs himself a hi-fi ficn by admis- 
sion, and apparently had smile influence' 
over the making of the tape. The arrange- 
ments are of the usual commercial variety, 
with an added fillip like Chinese tlind- 
hells:Iplur a crackling thunder and light- 
ning storm in Bali Hal. Guitars and 
pereussiun are given prominence_ a law 
tints the sound of surf is clubbed in and 
there is a honky -tank piano ins the Waikiki 
number. But 'it the. intention was to 
present a _provocative Lore of Paradise 
album, sonic mighty important ingredients 
were left out. The Polynesian tongue, 
what I've heard of it, is a soft langnott>us- 
langctage, all vowels, musical and liquid. 
But, no sign of this utriquc language, and 
aS long as the sound rlepartntcrrt saw fit to 
have thunder, lightning ant! surf ... why 
not the enchantment of uailse-talk? Why 
not the whisper and sigh of the trades 
blowing thróLigh stands of coccmnt palms 
Why not the dull roar-of,snrf against the 
reef, the shouts of fishermen that Michcher 
recalled; or the nocturnal chanting in the 
lagoons. As long as a bit of docunientalion 
was spliced in ... why not really try to 
make the tape authentic, to that us poor 
land -locked rcicieiveis, shut in by New 
England winter wind, and -weather, might 
have a real opportunity to hear real soutuls 
óf the islands. The engineering is all one 
would expect; the arrangctttents are stand- 
ard; the playing is good; and the sound is 

satisfyingly stereo in every respect-depth, 
Spread, dynamics and frequency range ex- 
tended fully "enough to satisfy even the 
most exacting audio perfectionist. J. T. 

n,.-ea......y«, 
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LOUIS PRIMA & KEELY SMITH 

never sounded as great 
as they do on this red hot 
and cool STEREO TAPE by. 

bel canto 
Hear it ... on -2 -track or 
4 -track reel-to-reel or 
new tape cartridges. 
Write for free Catalog U 
of over 100 Bel Canto 
releases. 

Bel Canto Stereophonic Recordings 
'a subsidiary of Thompson Rama Wooldridge Inc,. 

1977-1985 McAllister Avenue 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

Damn! 
Irrepressible Ira answers his critics with 
this new album to prove he is the best 

damn dance band in the land! Ask for 
# 1380.la spectacular stereo and mind; 
phonic LP. 

You IItighi dive a Ioók and listen to "IRA 

IRONSTRINGS PLAYS:MUSIC FOR 

PEOPLE WITH 83.98'.' (W/WS 1204). 

the btu d,a,e dw,cc bead I. ,M1dL.d., 

Hie first nainein'sound 

WARNER BROS,, RECORDS 
BURBANK1 CALIFORNIA 
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11114/Stereo 
ENTERTAINMENT 

POPS ... THEATER, FILMS, TV ...SPOKEN WORD ...FOLK 

BEST OF THE MONTH .. 

A 
ATCO's This is Dririn reveals the 
much -publicized pop singer as an 
artist of genuine stature. . . 

"Darin can belt in the wide - 
armed Jolson tradition as well 
as move in for intimate ballad 
treatments. . . . (he has) a 
warm; strong voice, a . . . 

flexible sense of time . . . and 
above all, an uninhibited, zestful 
delight in . . . performing 
. .." (see,p. 84) 

A 
Kapp's top artist, Caimeri 
McRae, has another topnotch LP 
in Something to Swing About. 
. . "Miss McRae's high 
spirits-and crisp diction- 
are matched -by the vigor and 
precision of the accompanying 
band. .. - . This is unusually 
sunny popular singing. . . . 

A thoroughly enjoyable 
collection." (see p. 85) 

The Offbeat label lives up to 
its name with the truly 
delightful off-Broadway .revue, 
Shoestring '57. ". . . a wicked 
and witty collection of songs 
and sketches... . . The heroes 
of the new set (are) lyricist 
Paul Rosner and composer 
Claib Richardson, two gentlemen 
of apparently unbounded comic 
inventiveness." (see p. 91) 
82 
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RALPH J_GLEASON 

STANLEY GREEN 

NAT HENTOFF 

Records reviewed in this section arc both 
stereo and monaural. Versions received !or 
review are identified by closed (A) and 
open (Q) triangles respectively. All rec- 
ords are 33t/;í rpm and should be played 
with the RIAA amplifier setting or its 
equivalent. Monaural recordings (Ql.may 
be 'played also on stereo equipment wi-1h 

resulting improvement in sound di.stribu- 
lion quality. Stereo recordings (l, how- 
ever, insist not be played on monaural pho- 
nographs and hi-fi systems. 

. . . 

POPS 
Q THE AMES BROTHERS SING THE 
BEST IN THE COUNTRY. That Lucky Old 
Sun; Riders In The Sky; Dear Hearts And 
Gentle People; On Top Of Old Smoky & 8 

others. RCA Victor LPM 1998 $3.98 

Interest: Pleasing semi -folk fare 
Performance: Good 
Recording: OK 

The Ames Brothers have collected a group 
of songs with overtones of country and/or 
Western music and which have been vast- 
ly popular during the past decade. They 
sing them wills alt easy feeling, a pleasant 
sown] and good accompaniment from 
Hugo Winterhalters orchestra. Riders in 
the Shy and San Antonio Rose aren't heard 
very much these days and it's nice to have 
them available again; they're good. songs. 

In fact, the outstanding thing about the 
LI' as a whole is tile consistently good 
quality of these semi -folk songs. R. J. C. 

A I LOVE T4 SING: BETTY BENNETT 
with the ANDRE PREVIN TRIO-Betty Ben- 
nett (vocáls), with André Previn (piano), 
Red Mitchell or Buddy Clark (bass). Iry 
Collier or Stan Levey (drums). Conte Can- 
doli (trumpet) on three numbers. Over Tho 
Rainbow: Down With Love; It Never Was 
You & 9 others. United Artists UAS 6070 
$4.98 

Interest: Well-chosen repertoire 
Performance: Tasteful 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Adequate 
Stereo Depth: Convincing 

I-llFI/ST ERL'O 



manner of mallet virtuoso Harry Breuer. Selections Include: , 
'Temptation Rag," "Bugle Call Rag," "12th Street Ragf' " 

and'"Ddl Pickles." AFLP 1912/AFS D. 5912 

Suggestett list prices ... 

I 1131 

The startling and exciting sounds of genuine Ragtime in iceG 

the highest standard 

I-17 high fidelity 

AUDIT S11'LCGCi- 's7r 
vc:al,sca DLCIE 

.1 ~Ws 
Greatest 

,Tnmpet 

Artist 

AL HIRT .... America's newest 
and greatest trumpet et find! 
-Spontaneous and exciting 

trumpet mastery with original 
and unique interpretations of 

such great numbers as "Birth of 
the Blues," "Basin Street -Blues," 
"After You've Gone," "Stardust," 
"Tiger Rag," and "I Can't Get 

Started With' You." 
Vol. 1 AFLP 1877/AFSD. 5877, 
Vol, 2 AFLP 1878/AFSD-5878, 
Vol. 3 AFLP 1926/AFS0 5928 

DIXIELAND BANJO , , . 

featuring Dave Wierbach and 

his Dixieland Band playing 

'Limehouse Blues," "Chinatown," 
and "Alabamy Bound," etc. 

AFLP 1910/AFSD 5910 

AL HIRT arátd 
+YG.N. the COO In N. Or/. 

SAM 
PLAYS. 

. ome, r.l:.,sy Ckk.t, Ones 

r.akD t,.hn.y O,. Ja 
A HM tan I. iA. 119 ole lruhid,y Heme 

Old ta.. r.nagb, O.ep rk.e Sal 
N... 01 My Jay R.II ,erly Rd Eva 
ay hit« A M M.n r.neew - 
I a:.e e., x.k.h 

AUDIO FIDELITY. 
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SAICHMO PLAYS KING' OLIVER 
Louis Armstrong plays jazz favorites born in the early 1900's 

.. Immortal classics that have withstood the test of time ... 
music that is as vibrantly alive today as the day. it was 

'written. Satchmo played all the selections 
in this album with King Oliver, ,and, many of the 

selections were written try King Oliver himself. 
Listen 'now to Louis Armstrong play such classics as: 

"Saint James Infirmary," "Frankie & 
Johnny," "Jelly Roll Blues," "Big Butter & Egg. Man," 

"Hot Time In The Old Town Tonight." 
Ain't Got Nobºdy, " Dr, Jau," "Drop That Sack, ' and 

others. AFLP 1930/AFSD 5930 

i,m. 8 :a,A 

THE HAPPY SOUND 'OF RAGTIME ... HARRY BREUER. I .; 
P 

effervescent rhythm played in the authentic happy 

tig 
414 

c_a.,* uw.,e.umr 

y1 

S 

MONAURAL (AFLP) $5:9S 
STEREO (AFSD) $6.95 

.. _.. 

DUKES OF t ~mew 
I.iurt 

VOL- a 
PIANO RAGTIME .. 
DUKES t0F DIXIELAND 
New Orleans . . 

storyville .. , high 
steppin', music with 
the plunking plano, 
whorñpin' tuba and 
sliding trombones. 
Selections include: 
"Tiger Rag," 
"Original Dixieland' 
One Step;.' and 
"Kansas City Stomp." 
AFLP 1928/AFSD 5926 

CARNEGIE HALL 
CONCERT of the 
phenomenal DUKES - 

OF DIXIELAND!!! 
Selections !delude: 
"Muskrat Ramble," 
"Royal Garden Blues," 
and "Moritat" 
AFLP 1918/AFSD 5918` 

AUDIO 

FIDELITY 

RECORDS... 
LEADER IN THE FIELD OF 
TRADITIONAL AMERICAN 
DIXIELAND JAZZ 
proudly present the finest jazz albums ever 

récorded , .. performed by.the finest jazz 

artists in the world. Carefully selected material, 

representative of the truly great, jazz of 

this decade, brilliantly recorded to bring,you. 

the utmost in high fidelity reproduction. 

Unforgetªble performances reproduced Viiith 

presence and clarity never before achieved. 

Truly grieat jazz, dramatically andi artfully 

showcased on the finest recordings 

available to ,ay. 

DEPARTMENT HR,4 
770 Eleventh Avenue ¡low York 19, 'NI Y. 

Please send me your FREE complete 'illustrated catalogs and 
technical data. 

NAME - ,...... 

ADDRESS 

CITY........,. ................,.....,...:......LONE- STATE.,,. ..,. 

APRIL 19fí0 83 



OYNAMiC Fyt1T731tF0 

BASIEIECKSTINE INCORPORATED 

O 

THiS ROULETTE HIT NOW0N-4-TRACK 
TAPE. The royal combination of'Basie 
and Ec.kstine. For list of other 
4 -track stereo tapes write 1024 
Kifer Road, Sunnyvale, California. 
UNITED STEREO TAPES 

PUIRG'NASING 
A UI_FI 

SYSTEM? 
NOW YOU CAN CHARGE IT; 
r'P to to ntor the to Pul. Yo daten palmtop! narüory. 
J1,11 coat You cant to charge II. s'e'lf lo thir.resr. 

Send Us 

Your List Of 

Components 

ForA Package 

Quotation 
WE WON'T OE 
UNDERSOLD f, 
All merchandise 
is brand neta/, 
factory fresh $ 
guaranteed. 
FRER FU -Ft Catalog 
4vaitablc on Recreen 

AMEX 
RADIO 

CORPORATION 
64 -MR Cortlandf 5t.. N. 
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Altec Lansing 
Eleetravake 

uJensen Stephens 
Hartley 
University 
Acoustic Research 
Jenne 
Wharfedale 
Karison Cabinets 
Viking 
Concert ono 
Belt G.E. 
Weathers 
Hanna n--Kardon 
Eice- Pilot 
Sherwood 
Acrosound 
Quad Ampl & Spices 
Daoi Changer 
Bogen Leak 
Dynokit Fisher 
H. H. Scott 
Ferro groph 
ton berg Pentron 
Ampex DeWald 
Sony -Roberts 
.Challenger 
W eliensok 
Garrard 
Mira cord 
GlaserSteeri 
Rek-O-Kul 
Components 
Norelco 
Fairchild 
Pickering!; Gray` 
Audio Tape 
hlagnecord 

Y. 7, CO 7.2137 

Betty 1SLKsnelt, (list of 'all, has selected an 
uncommonly welcome ear, of tunes, includ- 
ing seventh that arc seldom done. Particle. 
early attractive examples are she Arlen- 
Harbuig Down u'irit LuVC, L.ocater and 
Schwartz's C ovr Isn't Timm (Ti's Mattel and 
Ira Geashwiit's Who Ceres. 

The soft, stipple accompaniment ís di- 
rected by pianist Previn and is plyycd with 
consistent taste by men who arc clearly 
listening to what the singer is doing. Miss. 
Bennett has an unremarkable voice but 
site uses it with' considerable control and 
intelligence. She is riot quite the.pisenomc- 
lion heralded in the fervent linci notes, 
which besides are highft debatable in their 
prohosIncement that there Is, no such en- 
tity as a "jazz singer:" Miss Bennett is, 
however. worth recording because of tscr 
musicianship ;kiid ilhrntintion of lyrics. 
It's too bad her basic vocal quíility isn't 
deeper iurd wanner aurl her beat more rc- 
faxed, inn she general f} makes the niost 
of what-she:has. 

p THE BROTHERS FOUR. The Zulu 
Warrior; Easy Virginia,; Greenfields & 9 
others. Columbia CL 1402 $3:98' 

Interest: Engaging recital 
Performance: Engaging quartet 
Recording: Bright & clear 

The Brothers Four are related profession- 
ally not only to each other, but also to the 
Kingstons Three. For Isere again we have 
a collegiate, crew-cut crew of singers and 
instrumentalists, displaying commendabfé 
good taste. a winning informality, and a 
.lighthearted approach to a program of folk 
and quasi -folk material. Incidentally, to 
make them one up on the Kingston group, 
the fourth ''brother'- plays the bass. S. G. 

A THiS. IS DARIN-Bobby Darin (vo- 
cak) with Orchestra, Richard Wess conch 
Bieck Coffee; Down with Love; All Nile Long 
& 9 others. ATCO SD 33 115 $4.98 

Interest: A major pop singer 
Performance: Invigorating 
Rocordrrn: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Well balanced 

Bobby Darin is the most publicized of 
the newer poptilar singers. His record of 
Mack The Knife won the NARAS'award 
as the best pop single [rent -ding of 1939, 
and the National Academy cif 'Recording 
Arts and Sciences also named Hint "the 
best new singer of 19551." His career in 
filrns, on TV and its night clubs ís bounc- 
ing; and it's clear that he'll be one of the 
very, s'en' few of the currcrrsly "hot" record 
sellers to. last-and to last ouea large sole. 
In interviews, Darin sounds arrogant,. 
predicting he'll eclipse Sinatra in it fete 
years. however, he deks have a consider- 
able amount of talent to hark his bravado. 

Darin .has been influenced by Sinatra 
in the stippleutess of his. phrasing and its 
his general tough -Broadwayite- with -a- 
heartohJack-Daniels approach to his ma- 
terial. Like Sinatra, for example, he'll 
paraphrase the lyrics of some -standards, 
using atgut like "mouse" for girl. Also Iike 
Sinatra, Darius is basically a romantic, and 
.acconliisgty, rte's far better than mast pop 
singers on ballads, the tytics, of which lie 
seems to believe- 

Darin's,assets arena warns, strong voice; 

a very good, Ilckiblc sense of tinte which 
allows hisns to play with the rhythm, with. 
out dosing the heat; quick intelligence; 
some degree of wit; and above all, au un- 
inhibited, zestful delight in the act of per- 
farminb that ís i.hc most importan! requi- 
site fnr being aisle to project as fully as he 
does. Darin can belt in the wide -armed 
Jolson- tradition as well as_ move in for 
intimate ballad treatments. 

Darius also shows excellent taste in the 
'material be has chosen feu- this albiun. 
The set is apparently tocattt to appeal to 
older listeners and is a kind of diploma 
symbolizing Darin's graduation Irons time 
rock -tool -roll ranks. The -clean, ss.'ipgitig 
arrangements by Richard I'eseare insiíses- 
sive; and the overall musicianship, in fact, 
is so good that the band's personnel should 
have been listed. A. H. 

ONCE UPON A TIME featuring 
JOHNNY DESMOND. AiI The Things You 
Are; Night And Day; Time On My Hands: 
Where Or When, & 8 others. 'Columbia CL 
1399. $3.98 

Interest: Good pops vocals 
Performance: Good 
Recording: First rate 

The idea of this LP ís to recreate the songs 
-and the solutes of this original Glenn Duller 
Ale Force Band with which Desmond sang. 
It is, in this contest-, considerably sheer of 
success. brut (;rrit't Go Horne Again applies 
just as much to a period of popular music 
as it does to 'Thomas Woll'c's contineaf- 
wartdcrirtg,wr'iter. However, Desmond has 
always been a pleasant -voiced popular 
singer withal neat, -if not particularly orig- 
inal, instituter with a st.ng. -I'tsis collection 
is pleasant enough, the bated is good (Nor- 
mare Leyden leads it) aUd the perlornt 
antes are done with care and taste, If you 
like the songs, these are good versions, but 
there's nothing outstanding about this 
LP at all. E.J.G. 

Z!, CONNIE FRANCIS SINGS ITALIAN 
FAVORITES-Connie Francis (vocals) with 
orchestra conducted by Tony Osborne. /sesa- 
me 

o - 
ma E Core; Maine; Come Enck to Sorrento 
& I.l others. MGM E 3791 $3.98 

Interest: Bilingual pops 
Performance: Warm,. romantic 
Recordings Good 

Connie Francis, one of shit most consistení. 
single record sellers in the pop field, aui= 
maces an unusually attractive collection 
of 'Italian tunes that have become pops= 
tar in America. Site sings Ihem in Indian 
alit! English. Her Malian (she was born 
Connie hrancónicro) is accttitate; ants in 
both languages, she has a firmer, more 
musical sense of phrasing than most of lien 
pop contemporaries. Her voice is clear and 
expressive and her intonation is better 
than par for pope vocalists. In this set, 
her style is particularly unaffected. Un- 
like suany of Ilse "Top SID" rcl?catcrs; Miss 
Francis actpaily is a professibnai singe», 
and should 'be. ati'nurist_quise st while. Ts'. i1'. 

A LENA HORNE-SONGS BY BURKE 
AND VAN HEUSEN with 'Lennie ,Hayton 
and his Orchestra- Like Someone do Love; 
Just My Luck; Polka Dot: and Moonbeams 
& 9 others. RCA Victor LPM 1895;$3:98 - 

Interest: Delightful program 
Performance: 'Inimitable 
Recording: First rate 

Hi,Fi /ST EREO 



Tlie collabnration, between lyricist Johnny 
`Burke and composer Jimmy Van Heusen 
flourihcd during the forties and early fif- 
iies. As..niaray of their sdrs s were created 
specifically for Laing Crosby, one of the 
-most-afiparcnt characieristics of their work 
is a jaunty, casual attitude toward the 
subject of love. It is' therefore a , ribute 
to ..heir durability that such numbers as 

My Heart Is a Hubo, It's Ahybod0 Spring 
and Rut 13ea.ufifid can also be made lu 
suit the highly -lacquered technigne of 
Lena Horne so perfectly. 

Along with the generally well-known 
songs arc -two never before recorded: a 

'surging, lowdown philippic against the 
second day in the'wcek called Gel Rid of 
Monday, and the joyous. Ring the 
once heard briefly in the Broadway musir- 
cal, Carníval'In Flanders, ' S. G.. 

A THE PRIVATE LIFE OF A PRIVATE 
EYE (Lewis A.. Devils- Enoch, 'Light) - 
'ENOCH LIGHT AND HIS LIGHT BRI- 
GADE. Harry's Hideaway; Frenchy's Tune; 
Tho Creep & 9 others. Command RS 805 SD 
$5.98 

Interest: Eyewash 
Performonca: Crisp, hard -driving 
Recording: Impressive 
Stereo Directionalify:'Eyes-right-, eyes Jeff 
Stereo Depth: Admirable 

Says the effusive liner: "This is music 
-about us-you and rime and everyone we 
'know." '1'lie-aw 1 it is. Lt's nothing more 
than a series of ping -pang arr-atngemeots, 
with little substance and with less purpose, 
performed by the'ister/itable ominous saxes, 

staccato brass, and, brooding piano. Only 
tWo of the themes, Sercrrorle for a Sweet 
Babe and Cunt Shoe lullaby, have any 
musical value. According to Enoch Light, 
the co-cntrijrd5er and conductor, die work 
is a ballet for tuocicrns. All riglr1, so it's a 

ballet for 'moderns. S.G. 

A. JULIE LONDON-YOUR NUMBER, 
PLEASE . . with Oichlstra, André PreVie. 
cond. It Could Happen to You; It's a Blue 
World; One for My Baby & 9 others. Lib- 
erty LST 7130 $4.98 

Interesth Only for.the lonely, 
Performance: London fog 
Recording: Too close for comfort 
Stereo Directionality: Satisfactory 
Storer. Depth: All right 

Miss Julie London always has the rare 
facnity of sounding as if she were -record 
ina from a 1'eclining position and that at, 
any momcntshe would take a nice -big bite 
nui of the Microphone.. Her latest is still 
another of her cozy- programs of deep 
breathing exercises, the gimmick being 
that all the songs ,were made .famous 'by 
male singers, S. G. 

Q FAI'TH'FULLY featuring JOHNNY 
MATHIS. Nobody Knows:. You Bettor Go 
Now; Mac; And This Is My Beloved & 
9 others. Columbia CL 1422 $3.98 

Interest: GoOd-p'ops vocals 
Performance: Warm 
Recording: Exceledn} 

IVIrile this album will obviously appeal ter 

the host of Mathis fads (he's one of the 
most popular, in terms of record stiles 
around today). nevertheless it is a little 
short of the rather high standard Ire set 

k113L-1-1., 19'4'-0 

for himself in his previous Cvlusa LPs. 1 

Perhaps it is the fault of rise Material 
which, aside front You B"'lter Go Now 
and Secret Lot's, does not scent to be par. t 

Lieuhirly well -suited to his Warm, if some- 
what thin, Write. Glenn Osser does a good 
job of accompanying, whit a large, well 
stringed studio orchestra. IL J. G. 

'Q CARMEN McRAE-SOMETHING TO 
SWING .ABOUT-Carmen McRae (vocals) 
with orchestra directed by Ernie Wilkins. 
That's for Me: A. Sleepin' Bee;' Alone To- 
gether & 9 others. Kapp KL 1169 $3.98 

Interest: Excellent tune 'selection 
Performance: The title's accurate 
Recording: Very, good 

Carmen McRae, spurted by the lest ar- 
rangements .for a vocalist that Ernie Wil- 
kinA has yet written, is in top form in her 
third Kapp album. This is unusually sun- 
ny popular singing. Miss tsfcRae's high 
spirits-and crisp diction-are snatched. by 
the vigas' and precision of the accompany- 
ing band. A model arrangement is Conies 
Loge, which shows how much flavor can 
he added to standards try imaginative use 
of dynamics. Miss McRae's distinctive, 
cleats -edged phrasing is musically in- 
triguing and does nttich to make rite lyrics 
more immediate and -meaningful. A ihor- 
oughly, enjoyable collection. N. H. 

j BUT YOU'VE 'NEVER HEARD GERSH- 
WIN WITH BONGOS-DON RALKE AND 
HIS ORCHESTRA. Fascinating Rhythm; 
They All Laughed; A Foggy Day & 9 others. 
Warner 'Bros. WS 1360 $4,98 

interest: Not for the-Gºrshwin cult 
Performance: Original recital 
Recording: Up to WB's best 
Stereo Directionality[ Well done 
Stereo Depth: Good enough 

Not bail. Nor bad at. all. While occa- 
sionally the bongos seem to have been 
attached as mere fu's tus"like appendages 
1.o the melodies, they have been.empioyed 
for the most pat'[ with imagination arid 
also with humor: l particularly enjoyed 
the playful bopping on Love It`slltct' In 
and They Can't Tahe That Away From 
Me. anti-bongos 'or no bongos-Mr. Ralke 
has provided one of the tastiest versions 
of Maybe heard in sornc_time. S. G. 

DELLA-Dellá Reese (vocals) arranged 
and conducted ;by Neal Hefti. The Lady's 
A Tramp; And The Angels Sing; Blue Skios 
& 9 -others. Victor LPM 2157 $3.913 

Interest.: Too little contrast 
Performance: More shading needed 
Recording: Strong presence 

Shrew her association With Hugo and Lt,sigi 
at Victor, Della Reese has ,become :r con- 
sistent big seller of pop singles. She has 

some developing to do, however, befóré 
slie can be accepted as :n important pop 
li.rtíst for the. lonig-range- album market. 
Miss Reese conies from, a background in 
gospel singing and she brings to her per- 
formances much of the power and fervor 
associated with that music, 1Vhat she 
lacks, howl;'ver, is a sense of dynamics. 

Miss 'Reese swings for home runs nearly 
all the way on -almost every. cane, Even 
on dire- ballad) Someday, the lyrics :;peak 
of yearning hut Miss Reese sings there as 

..if she were threatening the reluctant loner 
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GS*400 
GENTLY AUTOMATIC 

YOUR HIGH FIDELITY DEALER 

IS NOW SHOWING THE NEW 

GLASER-STEERS GS-400 
THE GENTLY AUTOMATIC CHANGER_ 

THAT PAMPERS 
YOUR PRECIOUS .RECORDS 

Gently airtomátic, the nets GS -400 handles your, 
treasured records with utmost care preserving' 
the brilliance of their originál performance for 
many additional,playings. 

Gently automatic, it combines the finest record 
playing features with all the automatic conven- 
iences of a record changer. The GS -400 draws 
upon the major engineering advances developed 
rn the famous GS -77 to provide precise tracking 
of stereo' and monophonic records and trouble - 
free operation for'optimum perforniance. 

The GS -400 in your'high fidelity -system, brings 
,out the best in the other components- arid, at 

the same time, keeps the cost of the system in 
a moderate range. Attractive Holiday Grey 
clsánger 'with silver trim, white turntable pad. 

-Less cartridge and base. _- . ,- -: only $47.50 

GLASER-STEERS GS -77, World's only rec- 

ord changer with 'Turntable Pause and now 
the distinguished companion of the GS -400. 

Less artridge and base _._..._.,. ....._only $59.50 

See and bear the GS -400 and GS -77 at your 
dealer today. For details write: 

GLASER-STEERS CORPORATION 
155 Orates St., Newalk'4, N.1, 

GS -400 FEATURES- 4 -speed ausomarir and manual 
operation: 16, 33, 45; 78.rpm rumble, wow and 'latter 
virtually inaudible . countor balanced. die -easy olunrinnnr 
arm dumped -acoustically isolated arm-shock gar, 
pension prevents mechanÍeut feclbock through arm 
plrot. Resonance is ncgligibto -4-podia, hunt-,hictded 
motor for smooth eonsiant speed full pr.ckiai. for 
2, .t, or .1 r.,rnrinat: stereo and inane car:ridtes 
siñsloknob conitol sets all operations dñutle-channel 
muttng switch and RC network' tnaiiatnina silence for 
bath stereo channels :quick-chanko cartridge holder. 
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MORE NEW ITEMS'RATED ATA GLANCE 

Title 

THE TIME, THE PLACE, THE GIRL-Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians 
in the Blr e.of the Evening, Blueberry Hill, Long Long Agd, Tonight & 8 others. 
Capitol ST 1298 54.98 

ALWAYS-Roger Williams (piano) & orchestra 
Dark Eyes, Stardust, Stronger in Paradise, Moonlight Sonata, Triiumerei & 7 others. 
Kapp KS 3056 $4.98 

THE SWEETEST WALTZES THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN-Guy 'Lombardo Orchestra 
Tenderly, Remember, Beautiful Ohio, Alice Blue Gbwn, Paradise & 7 others. 
Capitol ST 1306 $4.98 

SING ME SONG OF THE ISLANDS-Alfred Apaka & accompaniment 
Pagan Love Song, Now Is the Hour, Sweet Leiloni, To You Sweetheart Aloha & 8 others. 
Decca DL 78960 $4.98 

THE ALL TIME TOP TANGOS-Stanley Black Orchestra 
Jealousy, Adios Pampa Mio, Adios Muchachos, Rosita, "la Cumparsila-& 7 others. 
London PS 176 $4.98 

ALONG THE TRAIL-The Eligibles (vocal quartet) & accompaniment 
Empty Saddles, Old Chisholm Troll, Cimarron, Last Roundup, Rollin' Dust & 7 others. 
Capitol ST 1310 $4.98 

14 NEWIES BUT-GOODIES-various vocalists & orchestras - - 

Waltzing Matilda, My Secret, Smooth Operator, Where,,Bwano, Verdie Moe'& 8 others. 
Mercury SR 60172 $4.98 

ORGAN TREASURES-Don DeWitt (Lóderhose Wurlitzer) 
The Breeze and I, Unchained Melody, lullaby of Birdland & 9 others. 
United Artists UAS 5055 $5.98 

SPOTLIGHT ONBUD AND TRAVIS-vocal duet 
Brown Eyes, Let Me Fly, Poór Boy, Angelicb, Jenny on a Horse & 7 others. 
Liberty 1ST 7138 $4.98 

ACCORDION TIME-Mogens Ellegaard (accordion) & accompaniment 
Tico -Tito, Frenesi, Pavane, On the Trail, Adios, The Hot Canary & 6 others. 
Vox STYX 426.090 $4.98 

BELOVED MELODIES OF -STEPHEN FOSTER-John Gart (Conn Organ) & 
Southlanders - 

Old Block Joe, De Camptown Races, Ring De Bonlo, Beautiful Dreamer & 15 others. 
Kapp KS 3023 $4.98 

BLACK CORAL-Rene Paulo Trio 
Maul Girl, Hano, Ono Ono, Song of the Islands, H9woilan War Chant & 7 others. 
Liberty D-LST 7143 $4.98 

2,000,000 STRINGS-Helmut Zacharias violins & Orchestra 
September Song, St. Louis Blues, Nature Boy, Sonny Boy, Swonnee & 7 othess. 
Decca DL 78926 $4.98 

THE SOUND OF MUSIC (selections)-Stratford Strings 
Climb Ev'ry Mountain, So Long Farewell, Maria, My favoriteThings & 8 others. 
Decca DL 78975 $4.98 

MOST REQUESTED-Myron Floren (accordion) & orchestra 
Over the Waves Waltz, O Susanna, Village Tavern Polko, Ball in Carlstad & 8 others. 
Brunswick Bt. 754046 $4.98 

IN A GERMAN BEER GARDEN-Joseph Holier and His Woodchoppers 
(vocalists) 

Various songs all sung in German. 
Vox STYX 426.040 $4,98 

SO MUCH-Jackie Wilson (vocalist) &- Dick Jacobs Orchestra 
Happiness, Ask, Never Go Away, Thrill of Love, Wishing Well & 7 others. 
Brunswick 81. 754050 $4.98 

Interest: 
.Performance: 
Recording: 
Stereo'=Qua'Íity: 

OutstandingdN 
Superb ;Mf 
Excellent /J 
Outstandingwl 

Moderate 
Good 
Good 
Effective 

Perform- 
Interesl once 

Record,- 
ing 

Stereo 
Quality Score 
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JJJ JJJJ- JJJ JJJ 13 

JJJ JJJJ JJJ JJJ 13 

JJ JJJJ JJJ JJJ 12 
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JJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 11 
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JJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 11 

JJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 

JJ JJ JJJ JJJ 10 

JJ JJ JJJ JJJ 10 

JJ J.( JJJ JJJ 10 

JJ JJ JJJ JJJ 10 

JJJ JJ JJ JJ 9 

JJ JJ JJ JJ 8 
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J JJ JJ JJ 7 

Fair 
,Adequate,/,/ 
Fair 
Uneven 

Dull 
Dlsappo'Inting 
Poor 
Poor 
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with a baseball bat. I-icr beat throughout 
ís solid but could be more flexible. 1-lcr 
phrasing is in danger of becoming too 
tigidl}' stylized, and I don't always get the 
feeling that she thoroughly understands 
all the nuances of the lyrics on more 
sophisticated tunes like Thou Swell. Neal 
Heft is arrangements are excellent exam- 
ples of bright, stimulating, jazz -based coin- 
niercial writing. N. H. 

A ALONE WITH YOU-CONNIE RUS- 
SELL with Orchestra, Ian Bernard cond. 
Close Your Eyes; All I Do Is Dream Of You; 
That Old ,Feeling & 9 others. United Artists 
UAL 30153 $3.98 

Interest: Sdme good songs 
Performance: Occasionally ill-advised 
Recording: Satisfactory 

Why rlo so many- good pdp singers feel 
that they have to distort a melody in order 
to g've it a distinctive interpretation? 
Connie Russell has a deep -throated, big 
soiee, and when she sings such numbers 
as t Can's Give You Aoylhing But Love 
and f'un'd /le SO Nice to Come Horne To, 
she demonstrates her ability to give a song 
an intelligent, meaningful rendition. Brut 
neither tine singer nor her songs are well 
served when she takes 'lac rile In Your 
Arras at a frenetic Latin pace, or plunges 
through You and the Night and Ilse Music 
as if the recording session were running 
overtime. For students of Tin Pan Alley 
English, I should like to point out that 
the title song contains the line, "Eels find 
a quiet byway ,for just we two.'' S.C. 

A I WISH YOU LOVE-FELICIA SAND- 
ERS with Orchestra, Irving Joseph cond. 
If You Go; Look of Me; If I Forget You; 
Lonely Town & 8 'others. Time T 70002 $3.98 

Interest: Attractive repertory 
Performance: Affectionate 
Recording; All right 

Felicia Sanders has a warm, smoky (with 
lust a drop of menthol), expressive voice, 
and she fondles a melody with obvious 
sincerity. I like a program that shows 
signs of care in preparation. and this one 
most certainly does. Here, for example are 
such unhackneycd items as the Kurt Weill - 
Langston Hughes We'll Go Away To- 
gether (fetchingly pronounced "I-íwc'll go 
haway together") done as a torch ballad, 
a lovely melody by Charles Treuet called 
I Wish You Love, and frank Loesser's 
14 arm All Over, which benefits from Miss 
Sanders' naturally sari -all-over approach. 
It is regrettable that the singer has in- 
cluded the embarrassingly pretentious 
When the World Was Young, a song shC 
has-alceadvrecorcled for'Coluinbia- S. G. 

DINAH SHORE-SOMEBODY LOVES 
rv!-Dinah Shore (vocals) with music ar- 
ranged and conducted by André Previn. 
It's Easy to Remember: Something to Re- 
member You By: My Buddy & 8 others. 
Capitol ST 1296 $4.98 

Interest: For romantics 
Performance: Relaxed, nostalgic 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Dinah Shores second album for Capitol is 
in direct contrast to tlrc first, the crisply 
rhythmic, Yes Indeed (Capitol ST 1247) 

APRIL 1960 

with avr;ingcurcnts by Nelson Riddle. 
These are all standard. ballasts, taken at 
gentle tempo and set in unabashedly ro- 
mantic arrangements by André Previn for 
large orchestra with strings. The singing 
is warmly appropriate to the material. 

Stylistically, however, Miss Shore is not 
one of the morc musically beguiling 
female pop song interpreters on a les el, 
for example, with Peggy Lee or Doris Day. 
There isn't enough tang or imaginative 
individuality displayed throughout .an cu - 
tire album to ward oil a ccftain blandness. 
Miss Shore's adntüers, however, should 
find the set attractive, 

A THE THREE MUSKETEERS OF THE 
OPERA AT CHET VITO-CESARE -SIEPI, 
CESARE VALLETTI, FERNANDO CO- 
RENA wifrt Leyna Gabriele &'the Chez Vito 
Orchestra. Dicitencello yule: lo to vurria 
vase; I Feel Pretty & 12 others. Vito (no 
number) $5.00 

Interest: Assolutamente 
Performance: Entusiasta 
Recording: Va bene 

\fcssrs. Siepi, Vallctti and Corona are 
three opera singers whose genuine affec- 
tion for each other has won them the 
nickname -of the Three ;Musketeers of the 
Opera, Apparently, there is nothing they 
like better to do than hate gala evening 
of eating and drinking, lairglring and sing- 
ing at Cher \ ito, a popttlar restaurant on 
the east side of 'Manhattan. Relieving that 
others might also enjoy listening to them 
in such a relaxed atmosphere, proprietor 
Vito Pisa has recorded the trio himself, 
and has also provided them with, an ex- 
cellent soprano, Leyna Gabriele, and a 
sizable orchestra. 

Well, it all adds up to a genuine treat- 
informal, spirited, and full of rich, ripe 
Neapolitan uielmIies. Antimg them are La 
Sprtg:Iola (the inspiration for, of all things, 
The Bowery), and the impassioned Par - 
¡alai d'antore, tuaritr, which once beéame 
popular in the United States as Tell Mc 
That You Love, rue Tonight. the high- 
light of the release, however, conies at the 
end of the first side when the robust voices 
of the Nhisketcers join Miss Gabriele in 
the exuberant grape -crushing number, 
Conine fileelte. ruaivaretrt. S. G. 

A THE MAGIC OF SARAH 
VAUGHAN-Sarah Vaughan (vocals) with 
unidentified orchestral backgrounds. Care- 
less; I've Got The World on e String; 
Friendly Enemies & 9 others. Mercury SR 
60110 $4.98; Mono MG 20438-$3.98 

Interest: There are much better Sarahs 
Performance: As good as is possible 
Recording: Often echoey 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Competent 

Except, for a swinging performance of 
Tlmt Ohl Itlack :Mollie with big hand 
backing and a couple of other acceptable 
packs, this is a thoroughly expendable 
Sarah Vaughan package. The album con- 
sists mainly of dreary pop material- 
several of these have been out before as 

singles-and most of the arrangements are 
mechanically, banally c:h nnrereial. Al- 
though Miss l a<tfhau tc:a more warmth 
into most of the sun`s I:c:n they deserve, 
she can't conquer bol): the insipid back- 
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If having faith in one's 

product is old-fashioned, 

we're guilty. So much so; 

in fact, that we back it 

with this unprecedented 

satisfaction guarantee: If 

the quality of Triton Tape 

-is deficient for any reason 
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place it with whatever 
brand you prefer. A,qualí- 

fying Guarantee Certi- 
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TRITON TAPE COMPANY, W000SIDE 77, N.Y. 

For complete information write: - 

BRAND PRODUCTS INC. 
256 East 49th Street 
New York 17, N. Y. 

National-Marketing'Orpanimt'tsu for Triton 
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AN OMEGATAPE HIT, NOW ON 
4 -TRACK TAPE. The swingin' sounds 
of the Hi-Lo's. For list of other 
4 -track stereo tapes write 1024 
Kifer Road, Sunnyvale, California. 
UNITED STEREO TAPES 
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grounds and the empty 11't'ies. The odds 

ate too great agaiuit her Itere. .\..II. 

MOSCOW AFTER DARK-YULYA. 
Oh, Andy; Sleigh Belk; Farewell. My Be 
loved City; The Moon Is Out P, S others. 
Kapp KL 1158 $3.98 

Interest: Yes 
Perftsrrriencl: Authentic 
Recording: Oceaiionally too close 

The Russian -born Vulva reveals a voice of 
depth, tenderness. aful genuine emotion as 

she covers a variety of folk songs, gypsy 
songs, and sentimental ballasts of Moscow' 

ea bai'ets, Among Ihem are a piece called 
illogic. which is the Russian sersion of the 
apparently internationalized Fascination.. 
and a delicate lilting waltz about the 
Russo-Japanese War, The Afyon is Out-. 

The singer has supplied helpful _wtes 
about .all the selections. S. G. 

LA BOURSE DES CHANSONS (No. 
4)-GEORGES GUETARY; JOHN. WIL- 
LIAM; JACKIE LAWRENCE; .ANDREX; 
ANDRÉ CLAVEAU; 'BOURYIL; HENRI 
GENES with Orchestras, Jo Moutet, Claude 
Vasori: Wal-Berg, Mariu's Coste cond. Timide 
serenade: Ce serait dommage; Faticues de 
noissonce & 7 others. Patké AT 11111 10" 
$4.98 

Interact: Bouillábaisse 
Pórfcrmance: Un mélange 
Recording: Splendide 

Culled from best-selling I'ieneh 7nglcs, 
this ten inch disc offers some engaging 
performances: Georges Gu(tal')'s steel file 
of a voice cutting through Ciao, Ciao 
Bambino; John William whispering the 
French version of A Ce'r'tain Smile :t la 
Johnny Mathis; the resonant tunes i;f 
Atidré C:laveau caressing the graceful Tos, 
tout ('aniou do'viands'. and the exuberant 
Jackie Lawrence doing the sparkling le ue 
pe'ux pas rent' -e,' chic iuni. S. (.. 

THEATER, FILMS, TV 

INSIDE/OUTSIDE SHELLEY GER- 
MAN. Verve MG V 15008-2 2 12" $9.96 

Interest: Worthwhile 
Performance: Better "Outside.' 
Recording: Adequate 

Inside Shelley Berman (15003) and Otlf- 
side Shelley Berms -n (1r>007) have been 
packaged sages her to form this compila- 
tion of the complete Berman. ,ActnaUy, 
it seems that there are really three Shelley 
lica-nians. The best known is Berman the 
bungling. timid ascragc man continualls 
beset by famiti;u devices :and siivatiuns- 
the telephone and its service department 
(rcmirtisxent of a Mike anti Elaine routine), 
the hazards of Ilying, the rituals, of court- 
ship. the miseries of hangovers. the sight 
of a glass after soilieonc has drunk butter- 
milk from it. Throughout all Ihese mis- 
fortunes ,and discomforts, however. lfr. 
Berman is so well poised that his scry 
actorisb air robs the pieces of their poten- 
tial elfectivcncss. They are'such obviously, 
carefully worked out rutilincs (the pause 
must he just so long, the t'oicc must break 
at just, isle right Moment) that whatevci 
sympathy J might feel for his Claaractca- 

iz:ation lists been chained by the total ab- 

sence of spontaneity. 
'Two other Shelley Ilertnaiis are both ou 

the second, or Outside, disc. One, which 
ís probably further inside than any rou- 
tine he [foes. recreates a situatiím, in which 
his hard.working fathen spoke to hint 
when be, Shelley. was eighteen and wanted 
to bAcotne an actor. While it is a little 
tiro long and goes overboard on senti- 
mentality toward the end, it still remains 
a superbly warm and funny bit of char- 
acter delineation, and It is really remark- 
ably well pciforsncd. 

The- third Shelley licnnznt is Berman 
the authoritarian master of an; situation. 
Two monologue'+ reseal this side, and both 
are well suited to his delivery. :1s the 
world's most important booking agent. he 

alternately barks and sweet talks over a 

telephrare as he discusses bookings with 
Midi improbable clients as 'Pablo Picasso 
and Albert Schweitzer. ("About Our last 
picture, doe, the movie itself wasn't so 

bad, but I though -If you came across a little 
too goody-good-gosxl!') In the final item 
on his program, Berman is a child psv- 
eholugist whose night club audience serves 

as a l'.T.1., with menthe's peppering hits 
with questions. Thougltdoubtlesslr rtell- 
prepared, his seemingly off -the -call ;en- 

swer.s bring the rerun) to a close in one 
of the most genrrins:l) uproarious routines 
ever recorded. .5. G. 

GOLIATH AND THE BARBARIANS 
(Les Baxter). Soundtrack recording with Or- 
chestra, Muir Methioson cond. Amer. Intl 
LP 1001 $3.98 

Interesf: Lesser Baxter 
Performance: Wide screen approach 
Recording: A little bassy 

Set in northern Italy in the year :168 .1.1)., 
(;oliulh and the Ihnhen'ian tells a laid' 
incredulous tale of hors' Goliath, (tire 
name of the good guy) defeats his enemies 
by appropriating ])acid's slingshot. For 
the background music. I -es Baxter has 
appropriated almost esery kncrtr'n eIicht: 
of the soundtrack business to depict such 
hack titles as .Mountains of Mystery 
(ominous, shimmering swings), Rape of 
the Pillage (driving, rhythmic Insist). :rnd 
Fit -u Denier (a chanting thorns plus a 

touch of R;i'ri's l,ulcio). 7 he oliieial name 
for the score is I.e:s B,.xtcr's l;nrherirm, 
and he is welcome to bins. .S. (5. 

MIKE HAMMER (Dave Kahn -Melvyn 
Lenard). Orchestra conducted by Sian Mar- 
tin.. RCA Victor 'LPM 2140 $3.98 

Interest: Surpr`ísingly high 
Performance: Well drilled 
Recording: Bright & clear 

fhc by now Traditional appl'riach of most 
composers to the task of creating television 
tough guy music has been abandoned by 
two knowledgeable gentlemen tanned 1);n'c 

Kahu and Melvyn Lenard. Instead of the 
conventional tight-lipped and agitated 
chi -ties, the composers ha',e come up with 
a, ntncb lighter., more melodious scurf' that 
has a far greater appeal tin cars uulamiliat 
with the situations and characters it ac- 

companies. -n ilee tracks, Cnru f'one 
Woman, !tack Home and Isms' illihx, arn- 
tain some especially attractive ht/us. S. G. 
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COMING IN MAY 

' Stereo ¡liii 
1 PVi(iqV 

FOLK MUSIC 
"Yes!" says Alan Lomax, world renowned folklorist: "We are on the 

verge of sweeping what unspoiled folklore is left completely off the 
glóbe..." And warns Lomax, "The effect in the end can only mean 
a cultural disaster. f or us all." 

These biting words are only a part of his searing indict- 
ment of the present trend toward musical conformity in this 
provocative article featured in May F1IFr/STEREO REVIEW. 

Lomax also takes you along on his globe -girdling explo- 
rati.ons to tell you how he recorded his monumental "World 
Library of Folk Music" and Library of Congress Archive of 

American Folk Music. He discusses attempts at American Folk 
Opera... examines efforts to symphonize folk m.usic...shares 
with you the reactions of folk -singers the world over. 

Don't miss this exciting tour of the folk singers' world-a 
critical examination of one man's last-ditch effort to preserve 
true folk music! 

YOU'LL ALSO ENJOY the many colorful, in- 
formative HIFI/STEREO RIcVIF:W features that make 
this the world's largest selling music magazine. 
Money -saving record reviews will help you 
choose the best recordings before you ever 

Is IT HEADED 
TOWARD 

OBLIVION? 

In 

go to a record store ...equipment and test 
articles will tell you what components -. 

will give you the best results...spar- 
fling articles on performers will give 
you valuable background that will in- 
crease your musical enjoyment, 

Make sure that HIFI/STEREO 
REvIEw comes regularly to your door- 
step. Subscribe now and make a sub- 
stantial saving over newsstand costs. 
Rates will be increased soon to meet 
rising publishing costs, so send in your 
subscription today!. 

SUBSCRIPTION 
IIiI i Slew RATES 

Il\l.hY 

-'4111 

C 

One Year $4 

Two Years $7' 

Three Years $10 

. -, 

BiFi/STEREO REVIEW, 434 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago 5, Illinois 
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meat Music Miscellany 
MORE NEW ITEMS RATED ,AT,A GLANCE 

ratio 

Musical 
Interest 

Perform- 
once 

Recorded 
Sound Score 

'THE SWEET SONGS- 4Frank DeVol Strings' JJJ JJJ JJJJ 1,0 
OLD 

In The Gloaming, The Band Ployed On, Glow Worm & 27 others_. 

Columbia CI. 1413 $3.98 

HAVE ORGAN, WILL TRAVEL-George WrightlWurlitzer) JJJ JJJ JJJJ 10 
Granada, April in Paris, Sobre Dance & I1 others. 
Hífirecord R 721 54.95 

THE 20TH CENTURY STRINGS-GREAT STANDARDS-Hugo Montenegró cond.. JJJ JJJ JJJJ 10 
Tennessee Waltz, Star Dust. htorbor.lights & 10 others. 
20th -Fox FOX 3030 $3.9.8 

THE GOLDEN TRUMPET OF EDDIE CALVERT JJJ JJJ JJJ 9 
Around=the World, I love Paris, Manhattan & 9 others: 
ABC -Paramount ABC 319 $3.98 

ARTHUR'MURRAY FAVORITES-FOXTROTS-Ray Anthony Orch. JJJ JJJ, JJJ 9 

ARTHUR MURRAY FAVORITES-SAMBAS-Enric Madriguera Orch. 
Capitol T 1371, T 1368 $3.98 each 

. 

GREATEST WESTERN HITS (No. 2) --Dickens, Frizzell etc: - JJJ JJJ 'JJJ 9 
Take on Old Cold 'Toter, Candy Kisses & 10 others. 
Columbia CL 1408 $3.98 

FUNICULI-FUNICULA-BELOVED ITALIAN MELODIES --Armando Foresio,cond. JJJ JJJ JJJ 9 
Funicull-Fur;iculo, Vieni sot mar, Volare & 1S others, 
Kapp KL 1166 53.98 

HELLO AMIGOS The Ames Brothers JJJ JJJ JJJ 9 
Amor, Frenesi, 8rozil, Amapola & 12 others: 
RCA Victor LPM 2100 $3.98 

ARTHUR MURRAY FAVORITES-TANGOS-Les Baxter Orch. JJJ- JJ JJJ 8 

ARTHUR MURRAY FAVORITES-WALTZES-Francis ScottOrch. 
Capitol T 1372, T 1370 $3.98 each 

HAPPY TIME-BANJO-PIANO RHYTHMS-Al Conte Quartet JJ JJJ JJJ 8 
Dark Eyes, Ciribiribin, Dixieland Banjo & 18 others. 
Columbia CL 1404 53.98 u 

DANCE TO THE LESTER LANIN BEAT-Lester'Lanin Trio. - ---- - Jul JJJ JJJ 8 
I Got Rhythm, lover, Ain't She Sweet & 58 others. 
Epic IN 3656 $3,98 

ENCORE OF GOLDEN HITS-The Platters - JJ JJJ JJJ 8 
The Great Pretender, Enchanted, My'Dreom & 9 others. 
Mercury MG'20472 $3.98 

- 

HAPPY POLKAS AND WALTZES-The Oberkrainers - JJJ JJ JJJ 8 
.Doripolka, Erinnerung, Rem & 9 others. 
London TW 91192 .$4.98 

STUDENT DRINKING SONGS-Studentenchor & Orch., Hans Mielenz cónd: JJ../ JJJ JJ 8 
Burschen herous, Bier her, [m Ttefem Keller & 24,others. 
London TW 91,1.91 $4.98 

CHET ATKINS' TEENSVILLE-with Vocals & Orch. JJ' JJJ JJJ 8 _ _ 
Night Train, BOO Bao Stick Beat, Sleep Wolk & 9 others, 
RCA Victor LPM 2161 $3.98 

BEST OF THE BARRACK BALLADS-Creed Taylor Orch,&,Chorus JJ JJ 

JJJ 

JJJ 

JJ 

7 
Jeannine, Roses of Picardy, lili Marlene & 9 others. 
.ABC -Paramount ABC 317' $3.98 

ARTHUR MURRAY FAVORITES-CHA-CHA MAMBOS-Billy May Orch JJ 
ARTHUR MURRAY FAVORITES-RHUMBAS--Chuy Reyes Orch. 

Capitol'!" '1.367,T 1369 53.98 each 

MOONLIGHT SERENADERS-THE DANCING SOUND 'OF RICHARD WOLFE J J JJ JJJ 7 
Side By Side, Until Tomorrow, Trovelin' Home & 10 others, 
Kapp KL 1 171 $3.98 

Muitwl,interee ExcellerlT 2-°.1.r r/ PI Ji I - FSIl 7 Disop3láHny 1 
Perfdreionco, 5uperlÍ 1 - Geed I ,Adeouate 2' Dull 
Recanted Brilílopt ' qf V. I I' 

,11.0 = .41 r 
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A HAWAIIAN EYE-WARREN BARK- 
ER and his Orchestra with vocals by Robert 
Conrad, Connie Stevens & Poncio Ponce. 
Warner Bros. W5 1355 $4.98 

Interest: Surefire stuff 
Performance: Entertaining 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Satisfactory 

It was almost inevitable. Sooner or later 
someone had to come up with a television 
private eye series set in the South Pacific. 
As a recording, the awkwardly -titled 
Hawaiian Eye sounds as if Martin Denny 
had been crossed with Henry Mancini, 
which was doubtlessly the intention. The 
results, however, are quite pleasant. The 
contrast between hard steel and soft tropi- 
cal breezes Is constantly in evidence, and 
the performances by various sized groups 
are always bright and entertaining. Some 
standards are intermingled with the new 
themes, mostly the work of veteran Holly- 
wood hands, Maurice DePackh and 
Charles. Henderson. S. G. 

SHOESTRING '57. Beatrice Arthur, 
John Bart's. Fay De Witt, Dody Goodman. 
Dorothy Greener, Eddie Hilgemier, Bill Mc- 
Cutcheon, G. Wood, with Dorothea Freitag 
& Liza Redfield (pianos) & Ralph Roberts 
(percussions). Offbeat O 4018 $4.98 

Interest: High -average 
Performance: Bright company 
Recording: Fine Fine 

Offbeat Records has, apparently, decided 
to do'for revues of the past what Colum- 
bia's Goddard Lieberson used to do for the 
musical comedies of the past (and what- 
ever happened CO that excellent project?). 
Following its delightful recording of Ben 
Bagley's Shoestring Revue (0 4011), the 
company has now turned its attention to 
its equally -impecunious successor, Shoe- 
string '57, and has produced another 
delightfully wicked and witty collection of 
songs and sketches. 

The heroes of the new set turn out to 
be lyricist Paul Rosner and composer 
Claib Richardson, two gentlemen of ap- 
parently unbounded comic inventiveness. 
It has long been a source of deep mystery 
to New Yorkers why all Fifth Avenue 
buses must travel in packs, yet it was not 
until Messrs. Rosner and Richardson 
viewed the situation that anyone thought 
of putting this phenomenon to song. 

Ever wonderwhat happened to the movie 
actresses of the thirties? Not the big ones, 
of course, but the inevitable second leads 
such as Brenda Joyce, Lynn Bari and Fay 
Wray? Not only have their subsequent 
careers caused the song writers concern. 
but they have set their musings to a com- 
pletely hilarious number called the 
Rochelle Hudson Tango. 

There are other pleasures, too. Bud 
McCreery has come up with a sly bit about 
a Parisian model who laments the lack of 
attention shown her by Renoir, Degas, or 
Toulouse-Lautrec; Charles Strouse and 
Lee Adams have created a.wonderful trio 
about mothers with sons in the arts, and 
Dody Goodman does an addled Tennessee 
Williams heroine in her best inimitably 
addled manner. 

Now that it has started this series, Off- 
beat should be encouraged to continue. 
APRIL 1960 

Anyone else for, say, The Garrick Gaieties 
or The Little Shows? S. G. 

A THE SOUND OF MUSIC (Richard 
Rodgers -Oscar Hammerstein II), Original 
cast recording with Mary Martin, Theodore 
Bikel, Patricia Neway, Kurt Kasznar, Marion 
Marlowe & others, with Orchestra & Chorus, 
Frederick Dvonch cond. Columbia KOS 2020 
$6.98 

Interest: Ecltt R & H 
Performance: Uneven 
Recording: Great presence 
Stereo Directionality: Well done 
Stereo Depth: Exemplary 

The sweet, occasionally cloying sound of 
music that Rodgers and Hammerstein 
have produced for The Sound of Music 
was reviewed in its mono edition in the 
February HiFi/STEREO Review. Stereo 
gives it a properly theatrical atmosphere, 
particularly in the Preludium when the 
tolling of the Angelus introduces the choir 
singing from the deep, cavernous abbey. 
There is also effective use of microphone 
placement as a quartet of nuns sing Maria, 
and later when the Trapp children, plus 
Theodore Bikel, and Mary Martin, join in 
the singing of the title song. Unfortu- 
nately, the lack of any movement on the 
record robs the fifth and final version of 
Do -Re -MI of what would have been some 
welcome-and appropriate-action- S. G. 

THE STUDENT PRINCE (Sigmund-' 
Romburg-Dorothy Donnelly). Mario Lanza, 
Norma Giusti. with Orchestra & Chorus, 
Piaui Baron cond. RCA Victor LM 2339 $4.98 

Interest: Superior schmalz 

Performance: Lanza in full bloom 
Recording: Realistic, but a bit echo- 

chambery 

One of the most popular of the late Mario 
Lanza's releases was a collection- of ex- 
cerpts from The Student Prince (LM 
l837). RCA has now issued a second and 
more complete version, with soprano 
Norma Giusti for the duets, and three 
additional songs (Thoughts Will Come 
Back to Me, Student Life and Just We 
Two) to fill up the two sides. 

Lanza, who sang the leading role for 
Edmund Purdom in the 1954 film, has the 
properly florid approach for these melo- 
dies, certainly among the loveliest ever 
created by the composer. In addition to 
the original Romberg -Donnelly songs, 
there are three, Summertime in Heidel- 
berg, I'll Walk with God and Beloved, 
written specially for the film by Nicholas 
Brodszky and Paul Francis Webster. S. C. 

WEST SIDE STORY (Leonard Bern- 
stein -Stephen Sondheim). Bruce Trent, Lu- 
cille Graham, Mary Thomas, George Cho - 
liras & Joyce Berry, with Orchestra, Law- 
rence Leonard cond. Forum F 70013 $1.98 

Interest: Impressive work 
Performance: Satisfactory 
Recording: Bit muffled 

Roulette Records' low-priced Forum label 
offers a generally satisfying version of 
Bernstein's and Sondheim's successful the- 
atrical rumble. Ably conducted by 
Lawrence Leonard, it features the attrac- 
tive voices of Bruce Trent and Lucille 
Graham. S. G. 

DOES 

YOUR PICKUP 
CROWD THE - 

INSTRUMENTS? 

FOR LISTEKlHO AT ITS BEST 

Does your stereo pickup reproduce 

each instrument in its proper per- 

spective, or does it place bass sounds 

at the ends of the concert stage while 
piling all others in the center? 

Even though your pickup may have 

good separation at lower frequencies, 
lack of phase control on midrange and 

highs can prevent true stereo effect. 

Compare the superlative ESLC1ee 

GYRO/JEWEL and can MICRO/FLEX car- 

tridges against any other, and hear 

the striking difference phase control 

can make. For true stereo at its best, 

join the change to ESL. From $49.50 

at your dealer's; write for free details. 

EJectro-Soiic Laboratories, Inc 
Dept. R 35-54 Thirty-sixth St. Long. Island City 1. N.Y. 
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West Coast Jazz.& The Ancient:Orient: 

Bill:Holman & Tak Shindo, arrangers 

Conte'Candoli & Kaztie Kudo, soloists, 
with Mondragón &°other top sidemen 

Rhythm? Drums & Kabuki 

Strings: Guitar &'Samisen (sée-albtirit), 

It's A Swinger & Ichi=bane 

Album T 1345 & ST 1345 (Stereo) 

dovdn lo your tltnlev-'. 
drop him :r line, or pi ioday 

t t S O t D S 

RADIO SHACK FLASH!. 

send CoUpon for 
Latest 

ELECTRONICS 
CATALOG 

13{us 
every nesN +slue for l9ó0 

- Tor the newest and best 
in electronics equip-- 
ntent--ste.t'eo, hi-fi, ham 
radio, t pes-mnil con; 
ion today for Radio 

ry : ( Shack's latest FREE 
32 page catalog. Also + get: every new edition 

v-- - t ;, for next 12 months, 
Free. Satisfaction guar- 

e,lsnteed or -your money 
hack- Mail coupon now. 

i one of thousands of. 
}115- RADIO SHACK'buys 

Transistor 
Battery Radio 

19.95 Value ' 

only 

$995 
T.xrlusivc ltad;o Slick transistor bal- 

tery rndro. Only 2'.4x inches in Wm. 

Wo,Fbe less thin 10 ounces. no 

epmher and ferrite antenna. ird 
rnarkinPs<. tuo rase. 

t Rtdle Pug Ctrp 73! evelonwtiltb 
I Stevan t7, Bass. QtsI.5EDT1, 

ISend 
FREE Eledronks Colotog--Also every new 

issue for 12 monlhi, a full yeñr't tubstription free. 
Name 

1 Address 
Ponofce 

Lór City 

-92 

t 
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DOCUMENTARY 

JAPAN-ITS SOUNDS A_ ND PEO+ 

PLE. Capitol ST 10230 $4.98 

interest: Fascinating travelogue 
Performance: The real thing 
Recording: Almost visual 
Stereo Directionality( Well done 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

For those Who )nivc been to Japan. Capi- 
tol's recording; of the sounds and the music 
of !Isar cone -dry will provide :t welcome 
Memento; for those who have never been 
'there it may well he the most, effective 
kind Of travel brochure, 

Stereo certainly brings this aural -trave- 
logue to almost visual life. Among its 
most 'fascinating nloutents are the "all- 
over" noises of' the. -traffic on the Ginza, 
'1'nkvos main street; -the sound of the 
Chinese noodle mats playing mll his 
mournful charamela as he shuffles across 
from the right side and eventually fades 
into the left speaker; the clanging of 
thirty-two lire -engines as they roar from 
left to right, and file bursting of liretd;orks 
on the Sumida River. A young lady 
named Rose Okugawa provides 'appro. 
.priate commentary. 5. . 

A THE VOICES OF THE 20TH. CEN- 
TURY-Henry Fonda ('narrafor).'Coral CRL 
57308 $3.98 

Interest: Well sustained 
Performance: Personalities come alive 
Recording: Remarkable lob 

The Bell Music Box in New York haslong 
been a haven for (»Hectors in search of 
rare and out -ref -print recordings. Taking 
most of Iris material from records 'found 
there. producer -writer 13nd Greenspan has 
gathered together over seventy excerpts of 
speeches and remarks made by important 
figures of she century. In fact, t.hc album's 
title is tau modest; even the nineteenth 
century is beard from via such rarities as 
the voice and bugling,df Kenneth Landfr;y 
(who brlewv the charge of the Light 13ri; 

gads:), Flureece Nightingale; Thomas a. 
Edison; William Jennings Bryan, P. T. 
Bainom;'anrl Edwin Booth. 

Apparently, to avoid grouping together 
such sonically faded relies as those men- 
tinnext above, the program has been assem- 
bled chiefly according to topic rather than 
chronology, with a narrari'e read by 
Henry Fonda to bridge the excerpts. 
Thus, the Booth reading; is coupled with 
'sonic words by another famous Shake- 
spearean actor. John Barrymore (doing an 
impersonation of sister Ethel). and Edison 
11 heard right after remarks from the 
'equally great Guglielmo Marconi. 

Includfedl are many eloquent words (liar- 
ticularly from Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
Winston Churchill and Central Mac- 
Arthur) and others (from Wendell Wilikie 
and Huey Lung) that are not so eloquent. 
Television is responsible for letting us 
hear Richard Nixon sobbing about bis 
wife's "good Republican cloth coat," and 
the battle of wits between Scnátbr Mc- 
Cd`ithy and Joseph N. 1Velch. Among the. 
mostinteresting are those sections that se- 
elcatc the spirit of the Twenties-a llery 
sermon by Billy Sunday. ("i'm gonna live 
long, -enough to see America sae dry you'll 

have to prime a elan, before he can spit"); 
die clipped French a_ eyed t of the optimistic 
Emile Cowé as he recites, "Every day in 
every way I'ns getting better and better,"' 
and' the self-conscious billing and cooing 
of tines -it -Xs sweethearts, Douglas Fair- 
b;talks, Sr., and Mary l'Jckfm'd. S. C, 

FOLK 
A ARMENIA-- MONITOR PRESENTS 
ARMENIAN FOLK DANCES--Scvcn Fish- 
ermen: You Are Like A, Gentle Doe; Do 
Not Ask Me & 13 others. Monitor MF 321 
$4.98 

interest: Attractively múlti-colored 
Performance: Idiomatically vivid 
Recording: Competent 

;tü apt companion for the previously re- 
leased Arr;tenian Folk Songs and Dances 
(Molüpn' MF 303), this instrumental 
dance collection is performed by the 
Armenian Radio Orchestra of Folk 'warn - 
meets. Except for one rather pallid, over- 
west.crnired Caravan, the- pieces airy in- 
triguingly exotic and range from the 
poignant to the contagiously highspirited, 

O!' uthst interest are the strongly marked 
and often subtle rhythms and Ilse identify- 
ing coloro,supplied by shch native instru- 
ments as the duduk (a haunting, primitive 
wind instrument) and the tarsi. (a plucked, 
banjo -like instrument whirls has :f more 
powerful sound than glse banjo and the 
capacity to cry). As a whole, these dances 
are gentler, more graceful áuel often more 
melancholy than' much regional dance 
material. They can be deeply affecting as 
in 'the tender Derbent, a solo dance' by a 
girl with the accompaniment supplied 
principally by Cleo duduks. The notes pro- 
vide adequate background information 
for each track. N.H. 

-A PRECIOUS MEMORIES --LA VERN 
BAKER SINGS GOSPEL Just- A Closer 
Welk With Thee;; Didn't It Rain; Everytime 
I Feel The Spirit; Tao Close &. 8 others, 
Atlantic SD 8036 $5.98 

Interest: Gospel songs 
Performance: Less than brilliant 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Shallow 

La Vern Baker is a singer whose teputit- 
Lion has been built in the rhythm and 
blues -field; here she tries a series of rather 

contemporary (and some relatively 
ancient) Negro gospel songs with mixed 
results. On some of the up -tempo sumo - 

hers, such as Emery/bur? I Feel The Spirit 
and occasionally on a slow one like Just d 
Closer INafk ifr,itlt Three, she manages to 
evoke the passion of the religious singers,; 
On the majority of the tracks, she does not 
do this too well. The accompaniment is 
-a bit. sloppy. It is on one channel, and her 
voice is on the other, R. I. C. 

A EXOTIC MUSIC OF THE 'MIDDLE 
EAST --KURDS, ARMENIANS. AZERBAI- 
JANS, TURKMEN. EGYPTIANS '.¡-2' Kirov 
Theatre Orchestra; Armenian National Song 
& Dance Ensemble, etc. Kerot; Uzun-Dora; 
Egyptian Folk Dance & .I'I others. Bruno BR 

50097 $3.98 

Interest: Too - much polish 
Performance: Competent 
Recording: Adequate 
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Announeln 
The Most Complete Guide to 

111 -Fi and Stereo Ever Published! 

STEREOHI-Fl=ae= 
In this compact, handy referente,'you'll find the 
answers to nearly any question on hi:fi, plus 
details and data on trends, components, speakers. 
stereo, audio theory. Prepared by the Editors of 
POPULAR ELECTRONICS, the 1960 STEREOHIFt 
GUIDE is easy to understand-complete with dia- 
grams, illustrations, -and clear explanations. 
Here's what you;ll find in the five big sections of 
the 1960 STEREO HI-FI GUIDE: 
I. YEARBOOK 

Trends and New Products 
Multiplex-an analysis and forecast 

If. INSIDE THE COMPONENTS 
Detailed analysis of preamps, stereo 
preamps, power amps, tuners, turntables, 
and stereo cartridges 

III. SPEAKERS AND ACOUSTICS 
Inside the Hi -Fi Loudspeaker and En. 
closure 
Electrostatic and Cone Type Speakers 
Does Shrinking Size Mean Shrinking 
Sound? 
Between Speaker and Ear 
Custom -Built Equipment Enclosure 

IV. STEREO 
Stereo Standards 
What You Should Know Before Buying 
Stereo 
Stereo Simplexing Simplified 
Stereo Tape is Back to Stay 
Stereo Cartridge -Directory 
Balancing Your Stereo System 

..Stereo Cartridge Directory 
Stereo Records-Fad or Fulfillment? 

V.. AUDIO THEORY AND APPLICATION 
Maintaining and Testing Your Hi'Fi' 
Harmonic Distortion 
Filters and Crossover Networks 

APRIL 5TH- 
OR ORDER BY 

COUPON BELOW! 

only $ 1.00 
DON'T DELAY-Reserve your copy of the brand new 1960 
STEREO HI-FI GUIDE at your favorite newsstand or Elec- 
tronic Parts Store; ór order by coupon today Only $1.00, 

ON SALE STEREO. 

III-FIwgo 

Ziff -Davis Publishing Company 
Department 11.46 

434 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago 5,'Illinois 
Please send me a copy of the 1960 STEREO' 
Hl -Fl GUIDE. I enclose $1.00, the cost of the 
GUIDE, plus me to cover mailing and handling 
charges. (Foreign $1,25, plus 10e handling 
charges.) 

Name 

Address 

City gone _.State 

'I his is a mixed collection in more than 
vne way. $rime of the material consists of 
excerpts ft'0111 classical Works based on fítlk 
music-as in tite five selections from 
Khac ruurian'a Gupue ballet and a enripie 
from contemporary operas, III several 
ocher performances. the accompanying 
choral group is rinirc well trained and 
without the I`uoglr vitality of more ptn-c1' 
ethnic perlornruu'es of this material. 

The male solo singing. however. is 
powerful throughout. Some of it is fairly 
straight, folk singing and even some of the 
opera extcrpts tuilin many folk Iraclic .s. 

Also balancing the often sionollted-Over 
:rir.mgcmenls are the Sounds of authentic 
folk instruments. 1 here are no texts aucl 
no information about the instruments. ti's 
a moderately interesting collection but is 
too close to concert music to satisfy' the 
serious folk music collccrcir. Ar.If. 

p SOVIET ARMY CHORUS AND 
BAND: SONGS OF THE STEPPE. Con- 
ducted by Boris Alexandrov. Granite Cliffs; 
Moscow -Peking; The Scattering Waves & 9 
others. Monitor MP 541 $4.98 

Interest: "People's" music 
Performance: Vivid choral_singing 
Recording; Very good fidelity 

This ía Monitor's third albuni of die 
Soviet .Iris' Chorus and Nand. :Ind the 
crack organization is also asaifable nn 
other ;\merit:nt label.. 'Cher folk tunes ale 
charming, and the rwo Itussimt resolu- 
tion:ny songs which.are ti half century and, 
more old are intensely dramatic. f he 
propaganda cliches in the lyrics, of some 
of the other songs. however, are somewhat 
less than moving to ti IC uncoils cried 
("The common man straightens his shoul- 
ders and marches with .it song" or "1'ltc 
Jtussiau sailors keep a permanent watch 
over our spacious seas.") 

There is no denying the superb musi- 
cianship of this supple. accurate chords 
which is capable of a wide range of dy- 
ianti(> front a whispered pianissimo to the 
triumphantly assertive 1/,arts AJrtrch 
(which clue. sound musically though as 

if it had been translated from an old 
Dick Powell film musical)- Some of the 
chaosimistie songs are 'impressively stub- 
born, as in l:rrrrritr Wills when the soloist 
sings of having bcco_tne "used to walking 
iu spaciousness through dark polar nights 
. . watching in the freezing storms and 
keeping the enemy away" on "t he cold 
edge of the earth." 

There Is also a generous girl On the 
Sunny Meadow who will wail for her rini- 
Inrnted lover' even "if he has only ;t medal" 
instead of a higher decoration. 1'1re solo- 
ists ace excel kenand the chorus as a 

whole can be remarkably gentle and sensi- 
tive in the love songs-including those 
without' unifoetrt. Monitor prints English 
translations on the liner and has also en- 
closed a booklet with the Russi:ui texts 
and Ira nsli 'era tions. 

A ALAN LOMAX PRESENTS FOLK 
SONG FESTIVAL AT CARNEGIE HALL 
-Jimmy Dríffwood, The Stoney Mountain 
Boys. Muddy Waters, Memphis Slim. Sal's 
Got A Sugar Lip; Fire on the Mountain: 
The Saddest Blues; Goin' Down & 8 others. 
United Arfisfs UAS 6050 $5.98 

Interest: Driving blues and blue grass 
Performance: All authentic 
Recording; Balance improvable on some 

try 
this 
simple 
test 
...proves new 
EMPIRE 98 most 
perfectly balanced 
transcription arm 
...finest 
for stereo 
and 
monophonic 
records! 

1. With an Empire 98 mounted on a turntable 
board and fitted with a, cartridge, adjust 
counterweight until arm is balanced. 2. Dial 
stylus pressure desired (one gram for each 
marking on the builtin calibrated gram scale). 
3. Place a record on turntable, Set stylus in 
groove. 4. Now, tilt the board. 5. Note: The 
arm remains in balance and the stylus re- 
mains in groove at every angle, even if held 
upside down. In the Empire 98 arm the lateral 
pivot is located on the "balance axis"-in a 

straight Jine with the counterweight and car- 
tridge. Arms which place the pivot point out- 
side the "balance axis"-will swing with every 
change in angle. The Empire 98 adjusts stylus 
pressure without disturbing the inherent bal- 
ance. Once pressure is adjusted it does not 
vary even with' warped records. Arms which 
move the position of the counterweight to 
obtain stylus pressure are inherently unbal- 
anced because they shift the weight to the 
cartridge and create an inequality of mass on 
each side of the pivot. 

WHAT ARM BALANCE MEANS TO YOU. The 
Empire 98 is so precisely balanced it will track 
a record without favoring one groove wall or 
the other, even on a non -level turntable. This 
assures equal output to both -stereo channels, 
reduced distortion, minimum reeord and 
stylus wear. 12" arm, $34.50 

EMPIRE 88 STEREO/BALANCE CARTRIDGE. 
Superior moving magnet design is 
combined with a stew 4pole, hut's - 
balanced construction for full 
channel separation, 'balanced high 
output from both channels. High 
vertical and lateral compliance, 
minimum dynamic mass and low 
tracking pressure reduce record 
and stylus wear tc an 'absolute mini. 
mum. With diamond stylus, 124.50 

I9 ' 

AUDIO' EMPIRE 
precision products of Dyna-Empire Inc. 
1075'Stewart Ave., -Garden City, N. Y. 
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I. 
THIS ELEI(TRA FAVORITE NOW ON 4 - 

TRACK TAPE. Flamenco played by 
the master. For list of other 
4 -track steréo tapes write 1024 
Kifer Road, Sunnyvale, California. 
UNITED STEREO TAPES 

Give \!_! 
HEART 
FU ND 
Fight i 
HEART DISEASE 

You bet we'd be.. . . . 

if we were to tell you j about AUD1ON's 
Out of this World' 

HI Fi Values. 

Write for free catalog.. 

audirr 
25-K Oxford Rood 

Mossapegoa,New York 

UNHAPPY 
WITH '"Hl" 

HI -Fl PRICES? 

Write us your hf-ji needs 
-you'el 6e pseu3anrly su,. 
prtsrd. .!sy for our free 
cuttla caí,seeg, Loe. 

KEY ELECTRONICS CO! 
120 Liberty St- 

N.Y.. 6, N.Y. 

Mee/dote 8-4288 
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Stereo Directionality: Competent 
Stereo Depth: Good 

-On April, 1959, folklorist Alan Lomax,pro- 
duc d an unusually varied concert of con- 

k temporary American folk Music at Car- 
negie Hall. Among those included were 
Pete Seeger, gospel groups, and even a 

rock-and-roll unit. These excerpts from 
''ihe event áre limited to blues, blue grass 

(whiningly improvised hillbilly music). 
find Jimmy Driftwood's intensely tital 
songs of the Onrks. 

Driftwood opens the opium with three 
rollicking perforusahces that demonstrate 
the proud enthusiasm Driftwood has for 
this material. Ile's followed by the vividly 
stimulating Stoney Mountain Boys. a blue 
grass baud from Baltimore to whom Lo- 
tuax has devoted an excellent separate 
album, l't,lk &misrs from the Blue Grass. 
(l-triled :Artists UAL 3(49). 

?lemphis 'slim begins the second side 
with a slashing. hoogiewoogie solo and 
then sings two slow_ brooding blues, one 
his own and the other Leroy Carr's classic 
Ho,r' Lopg. Muddy Waters' two numbers 
are powerful. but his ;group as a whole 
sounded rather plodding that.night. The 
notes. which might better have been writ- 
ten by Lomax, fail to list full personnel. 
The balance could have been better for 
both blues singers. N. H. 

Q FOLK FESTIVAL AT NEWPORT,'1/ol- 
ume 1 -Pete Seeger, Martha Schfamme; 
Leon Bibb, Timm Makers), Pat Clancy. Volume 
2- Odetta, Joan Baez, Bob Gibson, The 
New Lost City - Ramblers, Barbara Dane, 
Sonny Terry 'and Brownie McGhee.. Volume 
3-Earl Scruggs, Jean Ritchie, Oscar Brand, 
John Jacob Niles, Frank Hamilton. Frank 
Werner, Cynthia Gooding, Ed McCurdy. 
Vol. I-There's a Bole .iii the Bucket: Sinner 
Men & 9 other;. Vol. 2-Colton Fields et 
Home; Dink's Blues & 1 I others. Vol. 3- 
The Hangman; Cumberánd'Gap & lS'oih- 
ers. Vanguard YRS 90&2-$4.98 each 

Interest: An omnibus introduction fo,cur- 
rent'folksong ' 

.Performenco: The' more authentic,' the 
better 

Recording: Good; for so huge a park 

These three volumes were recorded at the 
first Newport -Folk Festival July 1í.12 last 
year. Although. not all idioii s'are repre- 
sented, there is enough of a spread of 
styles to make this collection a uniquely 
instructive-and entertaining-cross-section 
of the widely -varying elements within the 
gsrnvitig American .folk song renaissance 
of recent years. 

Dominating the first disc is Pete Seeger, 
perhaps the most popular folk singer of 
the college' and city set, and a key reason 
for the rise in guitar and banjo salts 
arrlortgthe "city -billies," He first learned 

.folk Imisit from field recordings around the 
house-his father ís a multiculogist who 
specializes .he folk music-and later, 'Ise 
explored the Folk Archives of the Library 
of Congress and did 'his own studying in 
the field: Sec er le:mnednnt only,tlte letter 
of the styles of the songs, but 'much of 
their unself-conscious spirit, and he hail 
na reservations about showing how much 
he enjoys performing. He is dramatically 
stark in The dells of lUstnfney, a Welsh 
adaptation of a nursery rhyme into an 
.angry, clanging denunciation of rapac:tnts 

mine owners. He becomes yearningly Len- 

der in the love song, One Grain of Sarrrl. 
and brilliantly graphic as he takes all the 
parts in the stop; of the outcast magician 
and his son who conquered the foolish 
giant, Abiy'nyo, with a song. 

Martha Scltlamme, a sophisticated con: 
cert entertainer who sings in several lan- 
guages, chose wisely for the vast reaches 
of Frecliody Park, She began with a fierce- 
ly determined Israeli pioneer song; and 
went on to die familiar. sardonic man- 
and=wife dialogue, There's .4 Hole ín the 
Dnc)rel, sung 111 her in flat rural Ameri- 
cus accents.' }fees he'r final song, she re- 
turned to the ardor of her opener in a 

propel, rhythmically assertive Puei to 
Rican tune. 

On the second side of the first volume. 
Leon Bibb exemplifies even more flats 
Schlamtne the performer whose roots arc 
in the night club and concert hall. 'fie is 

more interested in using his trainedvaice 
to create a slrimtatic vignette or mood 
than in tilling, as,annotator Studs Terkel 
writes. "to kid his audience by feigning 
'folksiness,," Although I prefer the rawer-, 
more vital folk music of those who have 
experienced the songs they sing. llibh is 

certainly a thorough professional and can 
be effectively intense. Toni sMaketn and 
Pat Clancy follow as representatives of 
national folk music in two bold. -liight 
spirited Irish tunes. The fps[, conr,ny to 
the album notes, is sung by'Clancy- On 
4iourittlin Drag, Clancy accosrtpanics 
Maketn jauntily on 'the penny -whistle. 
Seeger doses the album with Careless Love, 
demonstrating one of his specialties-the 
al3iljty to draw ITaudience into a perfotnt 
anee without being coy. 

Oderia starts off the second album. like 
1.ecnt Bibb, she ís a performer of folk 
songs ssho - is very conscious of dramatic 
effects and shadings. She is more implaca- 
bly powerful than Bibb and -is 'apparently 
on the way -to considerable popular suc- 
cess. This mild dissenter. however, misses 
a feeling of spontaneity in many of her 
interpretations, although her 'Intl: deep 
Voice and hamtricr-like heat can be star- 
tlingly .incisive. as in I've Beta, Driving on 
Ball! Arountafn and 'Puler Boy. The first 
side closes with two gentle duets between 
Bob Gibson and .joan't3:re.r.. Iiaex, Ili years 
old, makes her recortliisg cichal _here and 
has a high, fresh voice of tfnusrtal.purity. 
Their two spirituals; however. are of the 
concert stage, not a living part of nary 
actual chinch. 

A quite different kind of cit' groitp'is 
the intriguing New 1.,ost City Ramblers. 
who have 'carefully researched' the re- 
corded monotaiir' music of the- twenties 
and thirties, and do play, to :t large ex- 
tent, in the style of the best county- groups 
of that time. Thcirs is an unusually spir- 
ited tesisalísm wills Alike Seeger; Pete's 
yciunger brother, particularly accomplished 
in thew performances as a period Anger 
and fiddler. Barbara Dame's usual special- 
ty' is an attempt ,r,', rcr.cate the classic 
Negro blues of such sinews Of the twen- 
ties as Bessie Smith amid Ma Rainey. Au 

Newport, she moved farther out into the 
cOlrtntiy. and ht's. iltterpl'etatidn of Little 
Maggie, while vigorous, is rhythmically 
stiff. She is mere expressive in the lovely 
linkS'l3,(,tres. (first collected by John Lo- 

HiF-i/STEREO 



Hi-FijST E.,EO SHOPPiN:G CENTER 

.RATEr,400 per word. Minimum le words. 

EQUIPMENT and 
ACCESSORIES 

AUTO Radio Distributor selling servicing Becker'Blau- 
punkt. FM=AM, other- European, American Sets. Save 
30%4- Square Electronics, 150-60 Northern Blvd., 
Flushing, N. Y. 

SOUNDTASTICI That's whet our customers are saying 
upon.receteing our prices on our latest High Fidelity 
Stereo and Monaural,' amplifiers, tuners, turntables, 
speakers, tape recorders, kits. All brand new with 
factory guarantee. Individual quotations only. No 
catalogues, Audio World, 2057 -Coney Island, Avenue, 
8rookryn 23, New York. Dept. HR. 

WRITE for speElal low prices on all hl-fi:components, 
tape recorders, etc. Individual quotations only. No 
catalogues, Classified HI -Fi, Dept. HR, 2375 ,East 65th 
Street, Brooklyn. New York. 

HI-FI Haven, New Jersey's newest and, finest sound 
center. Write for information en unique mall order 
pian that offers professional advice and low prices. 
28 Easton Avenue. New -Brunswick, N. J. 

PRICES/ The Best! Fectory-sealed Hl -FI Components? 
Yes! Send for Free Catalog. Audlon, 25R Oxford Road, 
Massapequa, N, Y, - 

WRITE for quotation ón any Hi -Fl components. 
Sound Reproduction int., 34 New St.,- Newark, N. 1. 
Mitchell 2-6816. 

DiSGUSTED with "HI" HI-FI Prices? Unusual, Die. 
counts On Your , High _Fidelity Requirements. Write 
Key Electronics; 220 Liberty SL, New York 6, N_ Y. 
Cloverdale - 8.4288, 
AMPEX, Coñeertone, Magnecord, Presto, Bogen, Tend - 
berg, Patron, Sherwood, Rek-O-Kut, Scott, Shure, 
Dynakft, others; Trades, Boynton Studio, Dept. HM, 
10 'Pennsylvania Ave., Tuckahoe, N. Y. 

WESTERNERS' Save -Money on Your Components' Free 
Delivery and Advisory Service. Speclal Prices on 
Package Deals, Charles Munro -Audio Components, 475 
Linden Ave., Carpinteria, Calif. 
LEAN "Point One Plus" Pre -Amplifier $30 (SO playing 
hours). T. L. Woodley, 2938 Clingan Ave., Youngstown 
8. _Ohio. 

LOW Quotes on everything HIFI 5' Stereo Tapes: Bar: 
gain List: HIFi, Dept. H, Roslyn. Pa. 

BOZAK 310A Speaker System-One year old perfect 
Must sacrifice, best offer. J. Haydn, 280 Fulton, New 
Brunswick, N. J. 

WANT to buy good equipment and accessories, Place 
a tow -cost classified ad In this space. 

REPAIRS and SERVICING 

HI-FI Doctor-Will solve your hlfi problems On -the - 
spot. Acoustic. Audio, Radio Engineer. Stereo -design - 
MI. Professional visits, day, evening, New York area, 
William Bohn, Plaza 7-8569, weekdays. 

Áll Makes of HI-FI Speakers Repaired. Amprltº, 168 
W. 23 SL, N. Y. C. 7, CH.3-4812. 

WHATEVER your needs, Hi-F1/Stereo, classified can 
soiveithem. Simply place an ad In these columns and 
watch your, results bour In. 

TAPE AND 

TIDE 'RECORDERS 

HI -F1, Recorders. Free Wholesale Catalogue. Carston, 
125L, E. 88, N. Y. C. 28: 

LEARN While Asleep, Hypnotize with your recorder, 
Phonograph or amazing new Electronic Educator end- 
less tape recorder. Catalog, details free. Sleep - 
Learning Association, Box 24-ZD, Olympia,, Washington. 

iOPULAR Plano Course -oil Tape Arran'g d Especially 
for Teachers, Semi -Advanced and Classical 'Students 
or for Anyºne:who can read Treble Clef. Play Popular 
Music with Fill. Complete Course-Covers All Scales 
Chart arid SlxNumbers- Included in Course. $12.00. 
Introductory Offer,-First Lesson $2.00, if satisfied, 
send'$10.00 for complete course. Recorded on Ampex - 
7.5. Bob Miller Tapes, P. 0_ Box 132-H, Cranford. N. J. 

APRIL 1960 

June blue ,10,,S April nth- Send'erder and remlltanro'te: Marlin Lincoln, 

TAPE recorders, HI-FI components, Sleep Learning 
Equipment. tapes. Unusual values. Free Catalog. 
Drassner, 69.02HF 174 Street, Flushing 65. New York. 

RENT Stereo Tapes-over 1,000 different --ail major 
labels-free catalog. Stereo-Partl, 1608-G Centinela 
Ave., Inglewood 3, California. 
EXCELLENT quality recording tape -7" reels. 30- 
15000 cps guaranteed. 1200' Acetate 3/3.90---6/7.50. 
1800' Acetate 3/510--6/10.00, 1200' Mylar 3/4.80- 
6/9.00, 1800' Mylar 3/6.60-6/13.00, 2400' Mylar 
3/9.60-6/19.00. Plus 15e PP & Handling per reel. 
Foto Sound 88 Harbor Road, Port Washington, N. Y. 

METALIZED Tape on rolls. PS adhesive. .For Norelco, 
'Woilensak,Tandbere" and other recorders with auto- 
matic stops. Use for repairing printed circuits or 
experimental breadboard wiring. Dealers Inquiries in - 
silted. Quantity Discounts. Ile and IA" widths Post- 
paid U.. S. $1.00-$I,25, 'E L Products Co., Dept; B, 
Box 771, Havertown, Pa. 

STEREO Tapes For Rent. For the very best tapes at 
.lowest prices,write Box 1381, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin. 
PROFESSIONAL Recording Tape-First Quality Of A 
Mine Manufacturer, Polished And Lubricated. Full 
Frequency Response. Money Back Guarantee. Acetate 
-1200' 1W Mil 4/ .15; 1800' 1 Mli 4/ 6.75; Mylar 
-1200' 11/2 Mil 4/ 6.35; 1800' 1 Mil 4/$f.75; 2400'_ 
112 Mit 4/$t2,Í5. ostage 206 each. Hi -Sonic, Box 
86D,.New York 63, N. Y, 

ANY 4-trk Stereo Tape DRC, 11024 Magnolia; No. Holly-' 
wood, Calif. 
SPECIAL Quotes. Kits, Tapes, Components Recorders, 
Sayla Co., 1470R Elmer Rd., Wantagh, Ni 'Y. 

OVER 150,000 Buyers and sellers will read, your ad 
when placed In this space. It cosls'onfy_406 per word; 
minimum of 10 words Includjngyour name and address. 

STEREO Tapes for rent, brand new ones for sale, 
lowest prices ever. Box 1387. Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin. 

MOVING 
Make sure you notify our sub- 
scription department about any 
change of address. Be sure to 
include your postal zone number 
as well as both old and new ad- 
dresses. Please allow four weeks' 
time for procéssing. 

H'rFI/STEREO REVIEW 
434 South Wabash Avenue 

Chicago 5e Minch 

RÉCaRGS 

ALL Labels, Definitive Recordings Club, 11024 Mug 
nolia Blvd., North Hollywood, California. 
OUT -OF -PRINT Long Playing Records., Send your "want - 
list." Classical Records -Stop, 825 Seventh Avenue, 
New York 19, N. Y. 

THE Record Collector's Journal, Scholarly valuable 
data. Win: varied record mart. introductory six issues 
$1.50.. Record Research, 131 Hart, Brooklyn 6, N. Y. 

WRITE Martin Lincoln, HI-FI/STEREO, 1 Park Avenue. 
New York 16, N. Y. for information on how td place 
a classified ad in this section. 

MUSIC. 

SONGS Intl Dollarst Share $33 million dollars yearly 
for New Songwriters, songpoets. Any subject, songs 
composed, published, promoted by largest firm. In- 
formation, appraisal Free., Send Nordyke Music Pub- 
lishers, 6000 Sunset, Hollywood 283, California. 

HIFI/STEREO REVIEW. Ono Pork Ave.. N.Y.C. 'Is: 

MISCÉLANEOU.S 

Hl -Fi Salons and Record Stores! Someone 'borrowing" 
your personal copy of HIFI/Stereo Review each month? 
You ought to -be taking advantage of HIFI/Stereo Re- 
view's convenient re -sale plan. Sell copies in your 
store . .. perform a good service lot your 'customers 

with no -risk involved: For details, write: Direct 
Sales Department, H1FJ/Stereo Review, One Park Ave- 
nue, New York 16, New York. 
YOUR ad In this space will be read by more than 
150,000 hi-fi enthusiasts who are always on the 
lookout for good buys to equipment and accessories, 
For further, information. write Martin Lincoln, HIFi/ 
Stered Review Classified Dept., One Park Avenue, New 
York 16, 'N. Y. 

YOU tan Pass that FCC Commercial' Phone Exam. My 
"Shotgun" type review has been highly effective for 
15 years. Very inexpensive. Free Literatura. Wallace 
Cook, Box 10634, Jackson 9, Miss, 

GOVERNMENT.Surpins Receivers, Transmitters Snoop. 
erscopes, Parabolic Reflectors, Picture Catalog IOC. 
Meshna, Malden 48, Mass. 

SHOPPING .6U1DE 
class 

A HANDY GUIDE TO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES NOT 
NECESSARILY IN THE HIGH FIDELITY FIELD, BUT OF 
WIDE GENERAL INTEREST. 

STAMPS }& COINS 

NEW: Revised! '1960 Coin Bargain Catalog 25e! 
"Prices -Paid" List; $1.001 Sullivan 50 -FD, East Sixth, 
StPaul 1, Minnesota. 
TERRIFIC Stamp Bargain: israellceland-Vatican As- 
sortment-plus exotic triangle set --also fabulous Brit= 
Ish Colonial Accumulation-Plus large stamp book-All 
four offers free-Send 106 to cover postage, Empire 
Stamp Corp., Dept. Z2, Toronto,Canada. 

PHOTOGRAPHY-FILM, 
EQUIPMENT, SERVICES 

OPTICAL-SclenceMeth Bargains. Request Free Giant 
Catalog "CJ. 128 Pages, Astronomical Telescopes, 
Microscopes, Lenses, Binoculars, Kits, Parts. Amazing 
war surplus bargains. Edmund Scientific, Co., Barring. 
ton, New Jersey. - 

BUSINESS 'OPPORTUNITIES- 

AMERICAN-Overseas Jobs, Higher Pay. Transporta- 
tion'Paid. Men-Wdmén. Act Nowl! Free information. 
Employment Headquarters, 79 Wall Street, Dept, G.E., 
New' YorK'5, 
OVERSEAS Employment American Firms and United 
States Government. Comprehensive ob Information 
$2.00. Foreign Opportunities, Box 1721 Columbus 16, 
Ohio_ 

EARN Extra money selling,advertjsing book matches: 
Free samples furnished. Matbhcorp, Dept. MO -40, 
Chicago 32, Illinois. 

MISCELLANEOUS' 

SOMETHING for sale?. Place .a classiffed'.ad Jn, this 
section. Low-cost, fast results. It's _ease. 
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triF i :. S`EREO MARKETr PUCE, 

FAJI/Q 
ANTENNAE 

THE FINEST OF ITS KIND .- . 
Get more FM stations with the world's most 
powerful fM Yogi Antenna systems. 

To be fully informed. 
send 260 for book 
-Theme And Varía- 
tions" by L F S- Carini 

and containing FM 

Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 

WethersField 9, Connecticut 

ROB S 
RECORD 

KARE 
KITS 

ROBINS DELUXE 
EngIncerod 

Sound Record 
Kite Kit (ESK-3) t 

Protect treasured , 
endoecorrecords. 1 b r 

out the best qer- 
forrannce in stereo ad monophonic bi-ft systems! 
Kit contains stylus pressure tango. stylus 
microscope, turntable level, record clean - 
lag cloth; 5.te4Ne.AT.e needle- hrnsh: 
record brush and lone arm lift. Just 
$5,00, 
Other Robins Reread Kure 
KM from 53.00. 
Al Dealers Everywhere! 
Write for F11EC catalog: 
Robles Tndustrres Corp. 
Flushing 

J 
r1 N, Y. 

Att: Miss hlorra GIBSON G111140 

íSTEROPHONER 
Dr: Hernicrnn 

SCHERCHEN'S 

The till dick. that makes o surprising diferéncol 
(see Mohr 1, Fonlel's Review 

in lane try "Hi-F_'Revier" pole del 
The compact, easy -to -fit, low cost STEROPHONER 
effectively and dcomofically bridges, the gap between 
Mono and Stereo. Gives o surprising new sente of 
reolkm, depth and speciousness to mono disc and tope 
recording's, radio etc. 

Write now for liferowre, roriows, copies of testi- 
monioh and reports, or reed 516.00 (includes post- 
age) specifying 2-8 ohms or 10.16 ohm, model lo, 

NORTHERN RADIO SERVICES, (London) Ltd. 
l lsKinga College Rood, Swiss Cottage 

Loader, N.W. 3: Engkend 

AMAZING 
Cl RACKILrit!" - n+ VflpD I 

Is ¡ a- ? ;,IrWUURI 
1.1 Browse, Ater. ¡no I aluume aluhallerleallY 
ter Crust. composer. 

I 

etc. Adtun,Mds pl++ile e Cuards allow 
lion to expand. Open I 

Moeller, oeller, brhwx-- 
trig. fr"rn your favorito ºuer chair' Serr-hval, I Inn vl' I ups- sturdy 

I block I, rough! Iron. 
e 10"1í, , Si -D, 

Rend{ S8.r)3.B.93. r rhv. ~cr.: k e Cotleet. I 
oneyt 

Guarantee!. le *8./5II 
Q LESLIE CREATIONS 
No .11*. It*. LlIs tit 11II1, h. I 

Mall my /towed nemeses: 1 enclose nn.9n Gk. or Y.O. I 
Na', Diners' 
I.lddrea,- 

I 
Cary aeon; , , .slate 

06 

A, NOTE° 
TO THE 

HI-FI BUYER 
AIR MAIL is yoúr requirements 

for an IMMEDÍATE 
WHOLESALE QUOTATION. 

Compenénts, Tapes and Recorders 
SHIPPED PROMPTLY 

AT LOWEST PRICES. 
WRITE TODAY 

FOR FREE CATALOG: 
AUDIO UNLIMITED 

S-714 Lexington Ave 
New York 22, N. Y. 

TWO 
JEWELS 

Mr, 
lo enhance 

The-- r 4., 
your 

Polonium- , listening pleasure 
Standees 
the trick y' - ONLY 

iiw mas#éi 
and your DIAMOND NEEDLE 
A few circular sweeps of a rotating record with STATIC - 
MASTER mike dust and lint vanish like magic. STEREO 
AND MONAURAL'RECORDS SOUND BETTER AND 
LAST LONGER, 
Buy STATICMASTCRS from your local audio dealer 
or ardor direct-sane pailpold-relb With ordors 

NUCLEAR PRODUCTS CO. 
10173 E. RUSH STREET, EL MONTE 13, CALIF. 

HI -Fl RECORDING 'TAPE j 

FREQ. RESPONSE 30 -IS KC. 
1.0 DAY MONEY RACK GUARANTEE 

3 

1200' Acetate, each $1,29 
f 800' heetate, each. ,.: '1.79 
1800' Mylar, each 2.09 
2400' Mylar, each 3.29 

10 25 

$1.17 $ r99 

<1,59 1.45 
1.99 1.85 
2.99 2.75 

Any assortment permitted for quantity discount. 
Add postage--1SC per spool -2S or over 10F. 

IN STOCX-iiiFi under Minn. rtenehisr-A. R., 
IMO' 

Pori, negen, Dynaco, E.V. Eke, ESL. Fisher. 
Garrard, Nar,.Ker 'forcibly, Pilo,, nekm0ut. 
Shure, Thorens, Univ, Wollenrack S many, mans 
ether components F Line r orders.' Sun." for 
low, low return mall clemation- We Guarantee 
to Save 'You Money" evholexale cuUloe free, 

HI -FIDELITY CENTER 
1799-14 1st Ave. Now York 28, N. Yr 
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HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 

HAS A BUYER FOR 
YOUR USED EQUIPMENT? 

Look to our classified sages:for fast results and 
bargains galore! For Just 40f a word, you can 
place your used equipment, accessories or records 
before 150,000 hí -fi enthusiasts like yourself. 
Let the kifn/STEREO SHOPPING CENTER in 
HIFI,fSTEREO REVIEW be your market place for 
selling, buying, or trading your. used equipment or 
accessories. 

For .j Martin Lincoln 
further j IHIFI/STEREO REVIEW 

information. j One Park Avenue 
write: j New York 16, N. Y. 

max and his wife ill the c.áliy 1ilnOs): 

While her voice is strong anti bends in 
the right places. the emotion strikes this 
listener as self-conscious. Dink sang to let 
out some of the tension of her hard, hitter 
life While Miss Dane, considerably re- 
moved fiom:the circumstance's that caused 
the 'sott , can only itptagiae the cxpericnCes' 
behind it. 

Since Sonny Terry came north from 
1 orih Carolina and Brownie McGhee from 
the mill towns of Tennessee, they've given 
concerts in many cities 'here and in .Eng,- 
land, and have alto appealed in Broadway 
plays. Their style has accordingly become 
somewhat smooiltel'. but ' finlike Miss 
!)ant's, their timbre and rhythm don't 
come through in this performance as. if 
t.ltcv'd been studiied oft records. 

The brighten sound and most infec- 
tious rhythm: in- time third volume are 
provided by Earl Scruggs, the influential 
baniti picker who was much involved in 

the creation of mountain "blue grass 
ittusic. On his three numbers, Scruggs re- 
ceives gleefully driving support (Tote 
"I-Ivlor Brown and the Timbeerlinets. Jean 
Ritchie has a long Kentucky family his- 
tory of singing and passing 'along tradi- 
tional songs. She's now a professio» al iir 
the, city, but the basic ingredients of her 
charm remain intact-the cord, clear voice 
with ins regional inflections and the gentle 
assmt:ntce tvitit which she handles the 
song[ and her dulcimer. 'Her duet with 
Oscar Brand is less interesting because 
dtj'-billy Brand sounds rather too newly 
artivrd its the hills, 

The most artfully dramatic intel'prcter 
am Newport- -was John Jacob Niles who has 
created about 'liimself a highly -An -alma 
aura, niuclt like John Car-ratline among 
am -1H. His high voice becomes desperate 
as thennose tightens around the maiden's 
neck iii The Hrera,;;rlucn, and change.s into 
pitiless harshness -as her parents sate with 
no gold for the hangman but tvitit great 
exl.iectrliun.c of seeing their daughter 
swing. Her lover finally' saves her before 
she runs omit of breath, Also ill the, final 
volniue :are Frank Hamilton, an intense 
city -billy- a tul the beamingly engaging 
Fraiik \V-arner, a collector -singer who is 
one ref (lit- most extrnvertishte slue-Iran<led 
matliptilators of an audience in the folk 
field. The titres concert performers Who arc 
heard in between Earl Scrugg's sizzling b:u1- 
joing; on the second side sound rather pale 
by contrast. Oscar Brand sings the second of 
two labor songs in the three volumes-a 
paucity of protest that shows how'a-polifi- 
cal much' of the folk audience lets become 
in the pat ten vealy. The others are the 
Ihroatily pleasant but not penetrating Cyn- 
thia Gooding: and the urbane Ed Mc- 
Curdy. Who sings with witt, strength and a 

wirier range of dynamics than most I'olk- 
like performers of the present era. 

't be nest Newport Folk Fcsriial will he 
Ethic 2.1.'25 26. Negotiations arc tinder - 
'way tot Harry Belafonfc and Mali:ilia 
j:ackscrti. an indication timar Ore "big name" 
polity' which conuricrci:mljzed the jazz fes- 

t<<al 'there is being Iollpied ín the folk 
dit'ision. I !cope ii doesn't turn out that 
way. ltccause this should be 'the kind of 
festilal to which a Bclafoutc and his 
colleagues should Come to learn rattier 
than to perform. N. H. 
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INFORMATION 
SERVICE 

Here's how you eati;get additional inform a- 
tion, promptly and at no charge, concern 
ing the products advertised in this issue,of. 
Hi Fi/Stereo Review. This free inforynation 
will add to you:: understanding of high 
fidelity and t.he equipment, records and 
tape necessary for its fullest enjoyment. 

1 

2 
Print or type your name and,address on 
the coupon below.. 

Check in thealphabetcal advertisingindexc,, 
left, for the names of the advertisers in 
whose products you are interested; 

Ili front of each advertiser's ,name is ,a 
code number. Circle the appropriate num. 
ber on the coupon below. You may circle 
as many numbers as you wish. 

4 Add tip the number of requests you have' 
made and write the total in the total box. 

Cut dut.'tho coupon,and mail it .to: 

Hi Fi/STEREO. REVIEW 
P. O. Box 1778 
CHURCH' STREET STATION 
New York 8, New York 

Flt FI/STEºREO REVIEW 
Box 1778 
CHURCH STREET STATION 
New York S, New York 
Please seed me additional information concerning the products of the advertise n 
whose Dodo numbers 1 have circled. 

TOTAL NUMBER 
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Must Radio Go By The'Bóárd? 

This month, while our editor- enjoys a richly deserved vacation, 
we have elected to trace in the pillorying paragraphs the de- 

vllopment of The current and unfortunately continuing trend 
toward deterioration of FM - programming and transmission 
quality. Robert Campbell, Managing Editor. 

'What has gone wtóng with radio? This questitic1, which lately 

has come under highly publicized scrutiny ín cottgrc'ssional 

hearings, recently sounded some private echoes at my lunch table. 
"Why is ít that With Mk the progress that has ;been made in 

audio and radio artthe quality' of broadcast programs is going 
down steadily? This front a dedicated,' hi-fi enthusiast whose 

special hobby is making tapes of radio broadcasts. "There used 

to be wonderful live entertainment- on radio, and performances 

by the greatest singers, musicians,. and ord estras. Rut now that 
we have. better equipment, and could enjoy -them much more. 
the good programs have been dropped one by .one until there's 
practically- nothing left! What's gone wrong with radio?" 

No doubt- the'siíure question has occurrecl..to many of ns- 
not only what has gone wrong, bits what can be done about it? 
Maybe you"hare some answers. If so, you might like to compare 
your views with: the' fálloseing s-trrnnrary of the' notes I made in 
tite'course of that noon discussion. 

The change iii radii). broadcasting started' when television got 
under way over the national networks. A TV station requires 
an enormous ;investinent ht -a cotnp1cz transmitter, a bilge tower, 
elaborate studio facilities,,a bíg staff, and an expensive building 
to house the operation. All this calls for commensurate revenue 
front the sale of time. 

Remembering that roost TV transmitters -were installed by 
the leading radio broadcast companies, it is easy to trace slid 
train of events. .In order to produce the necessary income, they 
undertook to swing their. principal sponsors 'from low -rate radio 
to high -rate TV' time. In this they were very successful,'butit 
called for siteh a concentration of etfott that their radio opera- 
tions suffered from neglect, and soon slipped into the red. 

At first thought,'it would scent that, the' obvious remedy was 
to put more selling power on radio time. to [Hake tip for the 
loss, so that sponsors could be found for new shows and special 
fcátures to replace those st itched to téieviiion. Rut, as deters 
mined by various survey organizations, sponsors buy audiences 
according to their sve, mot their, purchasing tendencies. There- 
fore, since any serious effort to attract radio listeners meant 
cutting into the number of television lookers, they attempted to 
hold their-raitio licenses-at a profit --by cutting radio program- .. 
ming expense to the very minimum. That explains why we 
hear practically rothjng on the radio today but records -and 
disc-jockey chatter, cat into -time segnieitts b}' news headlines 
and Weather repbrts from morning to night, even frnn s'hat 
were once .the outstanding radio stations itti the country. 

This brings us to the second parr of ti'n'e duestiuht what can 
be ,done about it] More .and more people áie going to want 

- j L 

Oliver P. Ferrell, Editor 

the answer, and one of these days, perhaps ín the not too'distant 
.future, the Federal Communications Commission will Dave to 

Sind it. 
In the beginning, of course, no-one anticipated that this cots_ 

ditioti would divelop. Long ago. the Commission littlited the 

number of AM and FM stations under one ownership, anti the 

number of television stations, too. No company is allowed to 

own More than one AM, FM, of TV station width.' a given service 

area. The purpose of this is to encciurage' ¿ontpetítioh. But, 

unexpectedly, what is essentially a restraint -of -trade situation 

hits developed in the dual .own ershjp'of radio and television 

facilities. Certainly it was not the deliherate intention of the 

broadcasters. Their business simply grew up from radio to TV: 
In the process, they have not only degraded radio service to a 

very serious degree, but they have failed to take advantage óf' 
progress in the art. Thus, sooner or later, if the -Cormitission 

is 1.0 meet its obligations of serving -"public interest, convenience, 

and necessity" it will have to initiate -action to separate the 

ownership of radio and TV stations.. At least, that is the way 

it looks now. 
While we were talking_about than problem, my good friend' 

mentioned another- subject that is the cause of complaint out 

the part or radio Issteñers. Back in 1947, Charles R. Denuyi 

then chairman of the FCC, -told a convention of.; broadcasters,, 

"It is the opinion of the Commission that FM- is the finest aural 
broadcasting system attainable in the present state of the radio 

art." That is still true, but, the broadcasters are 'Rot making the, 

full capabilities of FM available to their listeners. There are 

two cóntplainis-both justified.' First, the poor audio quality 
from many stations shows up woefully on Fat. Listeners who 

'spnt considerable -stuns on FM egttilnrient to get realistic sound 

pt'e'blatantly :shott-changed 'by some station operators. Aside 

from inadequacy of transmitter maintenance, no atteiñpt is made 

-to broadcast the wide dynamic range of which FM is inherently 
capable. The automatic volume compressors, which snake loud 
passages soft and 'soft passages loud, arc indisci itiiinatcly switched 
into CAM and FM circuits alike. 

Even more serious is the itdifferetice to i¡ntieltigett program - 
Ming at'stations authorized to "double up" and transmit "store - 

casts' and "background" music by multiplex. 'lucre is a tend- 

ency on the part of such stations to. regard their train channel 
program as something ctistastefui that has to be 'done to stay 

in the lucrative storerasting-xnd it is only gi-udgi4gly that they 

throw a very leap bode of sers-ice in 'the .general' direction of 
the public and the FCC. 

No such dilemma was foreseen when multiplex storecsting 
Was first licensed. While broadcasting has a legitimate profit 
motive. it also incui:s civil obligations through its -use of the 
public air which, after all, is a national resource. Perhaps the 
time has come to revise,onlr standards for licensing broadcasters. 

But the prohlatn won't be solved if the public stays mute. The 
quality -conscious and potentially artrcuiatc -FM listener inust 
make himself heard in Congressional quarters. 
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HERE'S WHY HERMON ,H. SCOTT 

MAKES HIS STEREO TUNER 

as d iffe,rent inside 
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High fidelity stereo broadcasts make new 
demands on AM and FM tuner per- 
formance. Reception of the FM channel 
must., be distortion free and wide range 
even though the signal may be very 
weak. The AM almond must be repro- 
duced with in quality comparable to FM. 
Unless these high standards of perform- 
ance 'are met the true realism of the 
stereo broadcast will be lost. To meet 
these new requirements Hermon Ií. 
Scott designed a completely different 
kind of AM -FM tuner. 

On the FM side, the most important 
difference is H. H. Scott's exclusive 
"Wide -Band" Design ... a costlier, more 
difficult way to build a tuner ... but a 

way that gives important benefits to you, 
the listener. 

Wide -Band design gives muscle to weak 
stations . . . lets you pull there in with 
such clarity you'll think they're strong. 
Ordinary tuners can often receive weak 
stations, but they sound weak ... dis- 
torted and fuzzy. 

Wide -Band design eliminates AFC, with 
all its disadvantages. Wide -Band holds 
stations in tune ... strong or weak .. . 

without the danger of the weak station 
being pulled out of tune by a nearby 
stronger one ... which happens with AFC. 
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In crowded signals areasr Wide -Band 
Design lets you pick the station you 
want from the many. With an ordinary 
tuner it would be lost in a jumble. 

Some FM tuners arc bothered by ghosts 
similar to those that create problems in 
'I'V. A station is reflected from nearby 
buildings or objects and creates second- 
ary signals that make good reception 
difficult or impossible. Wide -Band Benign 
blocks out all but the primary signal .. . 

gives you clearer reception than was ever 
possible before. 

Wide -Band design guards your tuner 
against obsolescence because it provides 
the wide frequency range essential for 
high fidelity multiplex reception. You 
will be able to receive these broadcasts 
by adding a simple adaptor to your 330D. 

The AM side of the 1-I. II. Scott 330D is 
different too, because it was designed 
specifically for stereo. Its sound is so 
perfect that. good AM stations sound like 
F.M. This is essential to stereo reception 
... as both the AM signal alld the FM 
signal ... the two "sides" of the stereo 
message . . . must be equal in quality to 
give life -like stereo reception. 

This faithful AM signal is achieved 
through H. 11. Scott's different kind of 

, 
0 

AM detector ... a Wide -Range detector. 
that receives the full audio range, up to 
15,000 cps . , . reception 'that is impossi= 
ble ccith ordinary design. The Wide - 
Range detector also accepts even the 
loudest musical climax without distortion. 
Most tuners are unable to achieve this 
without the sound breaking- up or 
distorting. 

I-Iear these differences for yourself. Go 
to your component dealer and ask to 
hear the tuner designed for stereo .. . 

from the inside,out ... the H. H. Scott 
330D AMI -FM Stereo Tuner. 

H.H. SCOTT 
H. H. Stall, Inc., Ill Powdermill Road, Dept. MR- Maynard. Mass. 

Please rush me the FREF, booklets 1'rc 
checked below. 

O "How To Use StereotComjonnds In 
You, Decorating Plans' 
?Vela 1960 lfi Fi Guide and Catalog 

0 Complete led. aim', information on the 
H. H. Scott 9+.reo I -ncr. 

Nome 

Address 
City - t Stale 

Export: rolcuo Internallonal, 36 W.,Dth St., N. Y. C, 
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Men of decision ...demand precision 
Captain W. A. Reedholm, American Airlines 707 jet pilot on 
the New York to San Francisco non-stop run, lives with 
precision instruments on the job. At home, his records pro- 
vide him with hours of relaxation as he listens 'to music on 
his precision -built Rek-O-Kut STEREOTABLE. Precision in a 

stereo music system is essential today because the demands 
of stereo records are more exacting. For this reason, stereo 
records can only be heard to their fullest advantage on a 

high quality instrument like Rek-O-Kut's distinctive STEREO - 

TABLE. The STEREOTABLE is unique in its remarkable com- 
bination of design and styling. It has become the classic of 
high fidelity instruments -a cherished possession for the 
music lover. If you seek one of the keys to flawless repro- 
duction of your monophonic and stereo records ... look to 
Rek-O-Kut STEREOTABLE ... world's most distinguished high 
fidelity music equipment -9 models to choose from. 
Model N -33H shown, $69.95. Others from $39.95 to 
$139.95. "Tonearms from $27.95. 

Sneaker System by Audax-model CA -100, illustrated, ¡139.95 

REK-O-KUT 
STEREOTABLES 
Export, Morhan Exporting Corp., 458 Broadway, N.Y. 13 

Canada: Atlas Radio Corp., 50 Wingold Ave., Toronto 19 

Send for colorful catalog and FREE STROBE DISC. 

Rek-O-Kut Co., Inc: Dept. R.4 38-19 108th St., Corona 68, N.Y. 
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